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A woKi) of explanatiun is due to those who havt* road the

preface to the first of these volumes. It was tliere stated tliat

a second volume would complete the work. It soon appeared,

however, that it was imi»ossible to deal fairly, much less

adequately, under the proposed limitation, with thr topics

which claime«l attention. Alntve all, tJu* inner history- of

Israel seemed to demand fresh and thorough treatment. Tims

it has resulted, that instead of the single chapter in which

I had intended to sketch the governmental, social, and moral

progress of the Hebrew people, the whole of Book VII has

been devoted to this fascinating theme. The complement

thereof, the development of the ancient Hebrew literature,

is a subject equally weighty and urgent. l»ut it will. I tliink,

he admitted that it cannot be intelligently and jirotitalily

taken up until Israel's career as a nation has Wen followed

to its conclusion. Its direct discussion has, therefore, been

relegated to the third and concluding volume.

No aiKdogy is needed for the length to which ll(Mik VII

has l)een allowed to run. The outward events of the history

of Israel, mainly recorded in their own aujials, are easily

recapitulated. Not so obvious, however, and still more im-

portant, are the inner life and movement, of which these

events are the expression or the oc<'asion. AVe do not half

understand, we do not even really know, the achievements of

any people, unless we have learned in .some measure how ami

why they have done what they did. The task of the historian

of Israel is, therefore, not comjilete when he has shown, by

the aid of contemjK)rary monuments, how the nar? 't;\.' of the

native chroniclers may Ik? sujiplemented and cl . 1. He

needs to trace the ri.se, direction, and issue of the hidden cur-

vU
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iTUts of the natiuiial life. Accordingly, I have laboured to

make as clear and real as i)0ssil)le the growth of the Hebrew

coimiuinity, the distinctive character of its social and domestic

institutions, its political evolntion, its progress in the inter-

depenilent spheres of society, morals, and religion.

Another motive, also, has indnced me to elaborate this earlier

half of the volume. Perhaps the greatest present need of the

many earnest students of the Old Testament is a consistent

and rational conception of the conditions under which the

word of Kevelation came to the people into whose moral and

.spiritual life it was interfused. The '•higher criticism"' must

abdicate the seat of popular authority unless it obviously rests

upon a broad and sure foundation. Chief and foremost among
its necessary preliminaries are the conclusions of philological

and historical science. A sound philology appreciates the

Hebrew literature in itself, as Avell as in its place among
the other Semitic literatures. By the aid of historical insight

and perspective, the career of the Hebrew people may be

viewed as an orderly process, based upon a living principle of

growth and development. Thus we may, in a very real sense,

adjust the people to their literature, their long-va,nished na-

tional life to their imperishable memorials. That this has

been as yet so imperfectly done is perhaps largely due to the

fact that it has not been hitherto systematically attempted.
It is easy to be hypercritical ;

and yet it seems reasonable to

ask that there should be some recognized method of procedure

among Biijlical critics and historians, resting on principles that

are valid in any wide field of historical and literary criticism.

liible readers are at present notoriously bewildered and dis-

couraged l)y the elasticity of current critical schemes and the

diversity of their results. Those who turn away from the rigid

presuppositions of traditionalism are equally disappointed at

the prevalent passion for an unlimited dissection of the sacred

books which excites distrust by its narrow inductions. It is

true that upon any theory of Hebrew literary composition
some important questions of date and authorship will always
remain unanswered. But many that are still unsettled are

surely capable of solution liy the consenting verdict of com-

petent men. These, however, are not matters that concern.
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tlu .. . It will \)e a hi- . i..

study whtMi the way has Ikhmi iiuulo flea; imjui!

liocome a comi>otont critic. Meanwhile, the avcraj^e Htiuleiit in

in neeil of practical ilirtH'tion. I venture to sug^^st that, tir>t

of all, he gain a clear conception of the several .*>•

IH>litii-al and siH-ial, intellectual and moral, de\-

the Hebrew iKuplc. Then h't him familiarize liini><ii n,' :

ouj,'hly with their distinctive motlcs of thought and ••x!'?'--'"!!.

their conceptions of the world and human life, their \ : d

estimates of national and individual history, and, alxive all, of

mond and religious duty and obligation. Finally, let him, on

the basis of his own inquiries, take note how the various sjic-

cies and sections of the Hebrew literature tit into the external

conditions, and illustrate th«* internal ijualities and attributes,

thus observed to Ik- characteristic of Israel n- < • >'?;.'.

and a social organism.
It is scarcely neccs.sary to add a word as to the more strictly

narrative portion of the volume. The jilan is here still pur-

sued of making the history of the leading nations of Western

Asia illustrate in general the fortunes of the Semitic peoples,

and in particular the career and fate of Israel. There is. jK-r-

haps. not so much that is novel as was furnished in the first

volume. Hut the interest of the story should increa.se as the

events related l^ecome more implicated with the larger move-

ments which have drawn after them the main current of the

world's history.

The first volume was generously receivetl by all classes of

critics. I trust that the third edition, which api)ears n-

rently with the present volume, will show that it has
]'!•

by the gotnl will and gornl counsel of reviewers. I regr<
•

tremely that it is not feasible to furnish an index until the

conclusion of the work has been reached. Meanwhih-.

table of contents has again been made as full and descriptive

as possible.

UsivERsiTV •' ' Toronto,
Ma-.
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Kingil<im ; the rise of Snuthfrn Israel — § .372. Kltiiionls <>f
'

I;

the di.srnplion
— §373. Israel never really a complete unit

;
rt. _ i;.o

strongest unifying force— § 374. Karly disabilities of tlie Northern

Kingdom — § 37.'j. Slow development of the institution of monarchy —
§ 37<>. 'n>e dyn.isty i>f Omri ami the Aramaans cif Damn "

377. He-
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Judah
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•; ^n
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'
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v.i to the A
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•' ' •
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§ .3^8. Value of the stuily as a whole ;

our right attitinle low.inlH the

p,
--1, -,-! their aco— § 38{>. hv.-

'•'••
by right nionU sLind-

,1; ;- — ,.."•. What the true hi- h

xi
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KF.TI'.OSl'FXT AM) I'llo.sl'KCT

§ 3G'>. It has lK*eM permitted to us to survey in the pre-

ceding chaptei-s the lands and [teoples tliat made up the

ancient Semitic world. We have traced in broadest «»ut-

line the rise and progress of the nationalities that play»'d

their parts in remotest times in Western Asia. \Wi have

seen how, at the date still popularly accepted as that of

the creation of man, the well-deiined territorv known a-s

the home of the Northern Semites wa.s already portioned
out. We have Ixren enabled to tell with some degree of

consi.stency and intelligence the stoiy of the ent«Mprixe

and achievementii of the early Babylonians. We ii.ive

learne<l to recognize them as among the greatest l>enefac-

tors of oiir race, as the pioneers of science, and a- the

fouuflers of the useful and liberal arts. Comparing the

Babylonia of those remote days witli the Babylonia of

the present, we have Udield the law of human progress

apparently reversed. The region of the lower Eui>hrateM,

now a dreary marshy waste, is revealed to us as reclaimed

by them from desolation and barrenness, and made the

garden of the worhl, while its dead level of desert land

was relieved by j»<»pulous cities and adorned with counth'^s

temples and palace-.. We have seen how, for a period of

1 n
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time twice as long as the present Christian era, this same

people, through endless vicissitudes of political fortune,

retained control of the birthplace of civilization. We have

observed the growth, and the rise to poAver and pride, of

Assyria, the offshoot, the rival, and the conqueror of Baby-

lonia. The fortunes also of Aramaeans and Canaanites

enlisted our attention. In spite of the vagueness of their

historical beginnings, we could at least follow the wander-

in o-s of the one family along the rivers of Mesopotamia to

tlieir inland commercial stations, and those of the other to

their settlements on the harbours, the hill-slopes, and the

valleys of the Mediterranean coastland. We found the

Euphrates standing in the way of the westward movement

of the Aramteans, and Northern Syria long unclaimed as a

permanent abiding-place by any Semitic people. In earli-

est historic times, and for two thousand years thereafter,

we find nowhere any memorial of the Hebrew race.

§ 366. Such is the groundwork of a vast historic struct-

ure. Symptoms of independent action and interaction

among these Semitic peoples begin already with the first

monumental records. A Babjdonian empire appears about

400U B.C. grasping at dominion, or at least aspiring to

paramount influence, over the whole region between the

Persian Gulf and the Sea of the West. Already are to

be observed tokens of a far-reaching foreign policy on the

part of the world's first empire. Already is given expres-
sion to that imperial idea which of itself gives unity and

consistency to the most enduring national history the

world has known. The first Sargon, with whom our nar-

rative began, pointed the way westward to the second

Sargon, with whom it has just come to a pause. The in-

terval between the two is over three thousand years, and
the dominant idea that vivifies and illumines it will be
found operating to the end of our story, till the extinction
of Semitism itself with the fall of Babylon. When the
centre of political control was shifted from Sargon's city of

Akkad to the southern region of Babylonia, the imperial
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policy was still inaiutaiiu-il. Wiicii, in the time of Abra-

ham, the successive dynasties of native Hahylonian priiu-es

were suj»ei"sedetl l»y a l)rief forei<^n domination, tiie new
rulers from over the Tiijris fell in with the old airi'ressive

movement towards Kgypt and Palestine. Durinj^ all the

foUowinij centuries united Habvh)nia, whether under domes-

tic rulei-s or princes of Kasshite descent, never ai>dicated

the intellectual control of the West-land, thou<di for con-

siderable periods of time her military and [lolitical intlu-

ence was in abevance. The jjradual decline (»f Babvlonia

and the rise of the Assyrians to powt-r involved no aban-

donment of the traditional policy. The way to the Wist
was only ti*avei"sed more directly antl more swiftly by the

more energetic and practical servants of Asshur. Slowly
but surely these "Romans of the East" extended their

dominitm. till at last they are found with tlic whole of the

coastland either incorporated into their empire or ready
for absorption.

§ 367. The other claimant to d(jminion in Asia was a

non-Asiatic power. Egypt was at no time a nation of

great political consequence to the world. It was not until

the ancient role of Halnlonia as a controlling force had

lH?en played out that she was able to secure any permanent

footing in Asia, outside of the peninsula of Sinai. Nor did

she ever extend her rule beyond the westerly sweep of the

middle Euphrates. Moreover, her first military interven-

tion north of the Desert was indirectly- a consequence of

the early IJabylonian dominion in that region. Previously
to the Ix'ginning of the sixteenth century B.C. the relations

of Egypt with Palestine and Syria had been almost wholly
commercial and social. The constant intrusion for many
centuries of nomadic Asiatic tribes into Egypt, culminating
in the dominion of the Shepherd Princes, was due in great

part to the pressure of the P>al)ylonian occupation of the

West. It wa.s the instinct of self-preservation. ;us much
as the desire of foreign possessions, which lii-st urged the

ICgyptians to the invasion of Asia after the withdrawal of
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that pressure which coincided in time with the expulsion

of the Hyksos. The rehitions of Egypt with the Asiatic

West-land were wholly changed at that momentous epoch.

From being so long the invaded, she became for a time the

invader. But she could only undertake the new adventure

because the immemorial arbiter in Asiatic affairs was then

(piite divided and weakened. This the greatest opportunity

of Egypt came to her when Babylonia had begun to decline

under the Kasshite dynasty, and Assyria, though strong

enough to prevent the mother country from asserting her-

self as of old, was not yet prepared to reach out and grasp

for herself the coveted western coastland. Furthermore,

when the Egyptian conquests in Asia in the sixteenth cen-

tury u.c. were begun, the whole region both east and west

of the River had long been under the intellectual as well

as the political sway of Babylonia. And when, two centu-

ries later, the empire of the Nile had relaxed its grasp upon
its Asiatic subjects, the Babylonian culture was as much
in vogue as ever, and the very language of Babylonia was

employed in letters sent to Upper Egypt from the hard-

pressed Egyptian commanders in Palestine and Syria. Yet

it was not by Babylonians, or Assyrians, or Aramseans, that

the trespassers from over the Isthmus were extruded from

their militar}- tenure. IMere local uprisings of the small

communities which then made up the population of Pales-

tine and Syria were sufficient to eject them. When they
next appeared as invaders in the fourteenth and thirteenth

centuries, they were met b}^ a more formidable foe, the

Hettites — a race of mysterious origin, but probably in

part at least of native Syrian stock. The prolonged hos-

tilities of these powers, on pretty equal terms, prevented
Palestine from falling permanently into the hands of either,
and thus left it open to the next formidable invaders, the

heroes of our story. Thereafter followed soon the whole-
sale incursions from the islands and shores of the Medi-

terranean, which damaged both of the rival claimants

beyond recovery. The Hettite confederation was dissolved.
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and Egypt did not iippeiir in A>i;i again tor four hundivd

years. I'alcsline wa.s once niorc left open ; ami wliilc ihc

IMm'uician seaports expaiulcd their ei»uiniereial veiilures

to worlil-wiile tliiiu-iisions, their kiiulrecl in ilie interior

were left to contend uneipially with a new and more suc-

cessful invasion.

§ 308. Meanwhile Assyria was gradually extending her

power and resourees, and ihe power ot lial)yh)n, though
with occasional retrievals, was as surely waning. (.)rgan-

i/.ed .Vssyrian colonies in Mesopotamia accelerated the

movement of .Vrama'ans westward over the Ku{)hrates and

their settlement in Northern and Middle Syria. Here

they proved too strong for the renniants of the ephemeral
Hettite confederaey. Very gradually and sporadically,

after their manner, were their settlements made. Hut

thev had come to stav. This i)eriod in the checkered his-

torv shows Babvlonia still circumscribed, Assvria still gain-

ing upon her as a military power, and making occasionally

a tremendous effort to subdue and hold the entire country
as far as the Mediterranean. The task was different from

that achieved by the old Babjdonians. The country was

now filled by Imsy and energetic communities, capaljle

singly of offering a stubborn defence, and united, of repel-

ling any power that could molest them from the east.

They were, however, incapable of permanent confedera-

tion, and their submission to the more highly organized

As.syrians was only a question of time. But these future

conquerors were not as yet prepare<l for successful action

on an adetpiate scale. It was not till the ninth century

tliat they a[)[)eared in Southern Syria. The period of their

preparation was the time of the early decisive development
of the Hebrew and Aramaic communities.

§ 3G0. When about the beginning of the twelfth cen-

tury H.c. the Hebrews appeared as invadei-s ui»on the Iwr-

ders of Canaan, they were sincerely asserting an liereditary

claim. And though they had been for many centuries

exiles from the Land of Pntmise, their niemorv had not
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Ijeen entirely extiuguislied among the ruling occupants of

its soil. Partly perhaps through tradition i and partly

through the intercommunication between Palestine and

Egypt, which was the order of the day till the time of the

Exodus, a knowledge of the Hebrews as former inhabi-

tants of tlie country was maintained among the people of

Canaan. The - mixed multitude
"

of intermediate nomads

wliu attached themselves to the fortunes of the marauders

were also a connecting link with the people of the land.

We must conceive of the "
conquest of Canaan "

as having

been a very complex process. Battles and sieges no doubt

formed some of the salient and decisive factors of the occu-

pation. But however much the valour of the immigrants

may have added to their prestige or accelerated their early

encroachments, it did little directly to contirm their posses-

sion of the territory they had won. We have to assume

that the relations of the Canaanites and Hebrews were

pretty much the same as those which have marked the

struggles for existence and supremacy from time immemo-

rial among the less cultivated peoples of the Semitic Avorld.

Peaceful assimilation by naturalization and adoption is the

principal means by which tribes and clans inherently su-

perior enhance their pre-eminence. And while the supe-
rior organization of the Hebrews with their lojalty to, and

trust in, Jehovah gave them an immense moral advantage
over the peoples of the land, there was not such a radical

1 If the place-names Jacob-el and Joseph-el (to use modernized, forms),
whicli have been for the last thirty-five years so famous among archae-

ologists, refer at all to the ancestors of the Hebrews, and are not

entirely Canaanitish, they imply that the memory of these tribal heroes
had been kept alive in Canaan for five hundred years. They are found in

geographical lists of Thothmes III (§ 145
;

c. 1500 b.c), the former being
in Sijuthem .Judah, the latter in " Mount Ephraim," just as would be

expected. The deification of Jacob and Joseph is naturally accounted for
if some of their descendants settled in Canaan before the Exodus. To
explain them as Canaanitic heroes has the obvious disadvantage of the
Kick of kiiuwn historical association. Eor an ingenious treatment of these
and kindred names from othei? points of view, see Sayce, The Higher
Criticism and the Monuments (1894), p. 337 f£.
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social tlifFerciKc iKiweeii tlie ointDsiuj^ fk-nu'iiis as lo pic-

veiit their grailual ainalt^aination. Ks|if(ially must we

keep in nuiid that the Caiiaaiiites tlid not, like tlie Hahylo-
nians or the K«xyi)tians, form lar<j;e coiiiiiuiiiities with an

elalK)rate eentrali/.eil atliniiiistratiitii. lleiut-, a hasis of

uiiitieation was afforded, upon whiih the morally weaker

viehled to the stronirer l>v surreiideriiiir the social and

religious distinctions mion whiih ilepemled their political

autonomy.

§ 370. Considering the enormous dilliculties of the situ-

ation, the progress of the IIeI)rews in the new settlement

was rapid. Scarcely two ]iundre<l yeai^s can have elajtsed

between the invasion and the founding of the monarchy.
At the latter epoch no considerable Canaanitic settlement

remained intact in the region which formed the historic

soil of Israel. After the passing away of the oiiginal

leaders, we liear of hut one comhination of native commu-
nities against the colonists, aiul that at a comi)aratively

early period in the regime of the "Judges." Far more

dancrerous were the attacks from without, mostlv from

peoples nearly akin to the Ilthrews. The inherent vitality

of Israel and its internal cohesiveness arc shown hy the

appearance of successive heroic deliverers, and, better still,

by the devotion and loyalty of the masses of the iteoj)le,

who, in one district or another, rallied around them for the

defence of their newly acquired homes and to vindicate the

supremacy of Jehovah. There is, however, no evidence

that the ideal of a united Israel was ever accomplished
in this whole period. Kather, there is i)roof of perpetual

tribal jealousy and a mournful record of intermittent

bloody strife. Vet none of the native snirounding races

could singly have dislodged or suppressed the Hcbiews.

Their subjugation and obliteration were seriously threat-

ened by the l^etter organized half-foreign Philistines of

the western border-land.

v^ 371. The danger of speedy extinction at last made

clear to all who were called 1)v the name of Jeliovah
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the imperious necessity of permanent combination. In

the transition period from nomadism to settled life, the

combinations of tribes were naturally made more fre-

quently and successfully for defence than for aggression,

and anything like a permanent union could only be

effected on a scale much smaller than the national. More-

over, the tribes thus temporarily united could only follow a

leader of approved wisdom and the gift of command. A
combination of them all against an hereditary powerful

foe could only be led by a king. All the invaders of

Israel before the Philistines had waged a local warfare.

This enemy overstepped their border and aimed to engulf

the whole. The first king was naturally chosen from that

portion of the country which was most vitally interested

in the repulse of the Philistines. But the choice also

determined the destiny of the nation. It gave promi-

nence to the south instead of the north, and thus attached

to the banner of Israel the numerically strong but hitherto

indifferently loyal clans of Judah. The regency of Saul

and Jonathan, though dashed with many failures and final

overthrow, was a distinct advance for Israel. Judah, the

inseparable companion in fortune of Benjamin, was now

ready to lead on the forlorn hope, and that under an

accomplished prince who had been trained in the -arts

of war and peace, to be the deliverer and ruler of his

united people. His triumphs over his personal rivals,

over the dreaded Philistines, over ancient and newly
made foes of Israel, gave him and his country power and

renown never equalled before or afterwards. His choice of

Jerusalem as his capital secured the independence of his

kingdom through the wars and tumults of four centuries.

§ 372. But tribal jealousy and sectional feeling were

only allayed and not extinguished. The upward and
forward movement of the whole community had diverted

for awhile the local forces of discontent. They again in-

evitably found expression when the country became quies-
cent and the heroic efforts of self-denying patriotism,
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whicli had csiiibiislicil a siioiig aiul .luy^usi inuiiaicliy,

gave place l«.» the less exciting husiness of sustaining
the new institutions. Alicatlv in tin? time of hitriiest

national prosperity an ailroit pretender like Absalom found

the snioulilering feeling stiong enough to be fanned into

a tlatne, ami to be turned almost successfully against his

father's kingship in Judah. The reign of Solomon was

marked at first by great external splendour. Ilui it aggran-
dized .ludah and Benjamin at the expense of the northern

tribes, the cultivation of whose interests w;is demanded
alike by pruilence and by justice. The division of the

whole country into revenue districts, instead t»f obliterat-

ing local distinctions, only aggravated them. At the same

time the foreign states made tributary by David began to

fall off one by one, and the expense of the centralizing

and luxurious government at Jerusalem fell more heavily

upon tiie over-taxed people. At the death of Solomon

a schism took place luider the lead of Epliraim, the

natural centre of the community of Uiiu'l. Tb.- breach

then made was never healed.^

§ 373. There is a certain measure of propriety in speak-

ing of "united Israel." But the pluase has to be used

with a large reservation. An external political union of

the tril)es was just barely accomplished oidy to be speedily

annulled. Under the Judges it was merely possible in a

loose sense. Indeed, it would seem that all the tribes

were never fully represented in a national council or on

the field of battle. The reigns of David ami Solomon

over all Israel lasted but tw^o generations. It is (juestion-

able how far the organization of the kingdom extended.

The census taken by the one, and the territorial redistri-

bution attempted by the other, were doubtless contrived

partly in order to bring within the scope of regular admin-

istration the outlying northern and ejistern trilx-'S, whose

associiitions with their heathen neighbours imiiovilled. and

' An exrellent essay on ".Terohoam and the Disni]' ; i., I'v i i. i. <

V. K.nt, may be found in tiic lili.Urnl World. .Iiilv. 18!'4. p. ;;8 iT.
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at last quite destroyed, their tribal autonomy and their

national loyalty. They failed in their object. Probably

no complete fusion was ever possible. Peaceful federa-

tion for long among any branch of the ancient Semites

seems to have been out of the question. The Hebrews were

the best disposed thereto of all the race ; but with them

also local interests finally triumphed over their own ideal

of national centralization. The notion of a united Israel

is imposing and persistent. A people or a race of endur-

ing memories and tragic fates idealizes its earlier history,

and even in its decline colours the whole horizon of its

national outlook with the reflection of the bright imagined

past. But the idea of Israel as a great political unit is

based not merely on the ephemeral glory of the kingdom
of David. It is the embodiment of the far profounder and

more abiding conception of a religious unity. The real

solidarity of Israel was always the outcome of a common

allegiance and fidelity to Jehovah. It was not more true

that Jehovah, their God, was One, than that they, his

people, should be one also. But this union of heart and

sentiment depended again upon the purity and spiritual-

ity of his worship. In this, also, Israel has idealized its

past. Though pure and spiritual in the ideal cherished

by worthy souls throughout the history of Israel, the con-

stant tendency of the mass of the people, including as a

rule the governing classes, was to debase his worship, both

after their own ancestral fashion, and after the still more
sensuous and degrading models of the Canaanitish religions.

Tliis, however, did not do away with the sense of obliga-
tion to serve Jehovah, in one tangible method or another.

The Temple and its services in Jerusalem discouraged,
from the very first, idolatrous or symbolic worship. But
the Temple was now no longer Israelitish. It was at once
the centre of the Judaic monarchy and the most power-
ful factor in its conservation and growth. The schis-

matics of Ephraim and its northern allies recognized, as

strongly as did the Judaites, the claims of Jehovah's wor-
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ship. Tlie alisence of his iius[)ice> ii.* ..iii the collapse of

Israel everywheit'. IK-iu'i* the cDiiseeratioii of popular

symbols of Jehovah amoiiir the northern triL>es, whose

shrines, in the ancient sacred places of their ancestors,

were so distributed as to intercept and inlluence, in l)elialf

of the specific Kphrainiitisli rites, ilic population of the

land both near ami far. Thus was the fiction of a national

palladium cherished and maintained.

§ 374. The history of Northern Israel in its develop-

ment and decline naturally falls into three main periods.

The first division extends to the dynasty of (^mu i and the

founding of Samaria ; the second, to the end of the dynasty
of Jehu ; the third, to the fall of the capital. The first

period (9il5-88o B.C.) is one of disorganization, of blind

struggling, and of confusion. In spite of the advantages
which it had over its southern rival, in a greater popula-

tion, a more seductive worship, and the chances of innnu-

nity from exorbitant taxation, its earlier years were maiked

by political and industrial misfortune. The elements of a

strong kingdom were present, but there was no real gov-

ernment of the nation as a whole. Indeed, it would l)e

difiicult to define the limits of the nation in this period, or

to point out in what sense a nation really existed. The

outlying tribes at the best held on to the commonwealth

and the institutions of Israel by a very precarious tenure.

Even the more central tribes, with E[)hraim as the moral

base of support and the rallying ground, were without a

common state i)olicy, or unity of feeling or of action, or

national spirit, or loyalty to their leaders. It seems, in fact,

that the whole of the nominal Israel never in this period

clung to a single ruler. And while the people did not know
how to obey, the kings were equally unable to govern.
-The manner of the kingdom" that had been propounded

carefully by its inaugurator could in any case l)e learned

only by experience ; and the scattered, unsociable triln's

and clans and families of Israel were but slow scholars in

this department of political science. So far the kingly
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art had been practised almost exclusively in the family of

Judali. Monarchical independence, suddenly asserted by

the northern tribes, found them equally unprepared to

enjoy its privileges and to exercise its prerogatives. Jero-

boam's coup d'etat, justifiable as it may have been under the

conditions, was a political failure. INIonarchy was never

really at home in any section of Israel. Its rare compara-

tive success was only gained through slow adjustment to

the patent consequences of repeated and disastrous fail-

ures. In things political, Israel, like most of the Semites,

learned only under the sting of the lash. The recoil from

Rehoboam's threatened whip of scorpions, while affording

a temporary measure of freedom, brought about in effect a

relapse into semi-anarchy.

§ 375. Evidence of governmental impotence and of

popular distrust abound on every hand. The little rem-

nant of Judah, compact and united, was the superior in

war for the first twenty years after the disruption. The

change of capitals, or rather of royal residences, shows

not only the desperate character of the royal fortunes, but

also, when we consider the functions of a king in Israel,

reveals the difficulty experienced by the people in secur-

ing the redress of social grievances. The facility with

which so much of the country north of Esdraelon was

transferred to the Aramseans of Damascus and retained

by them, indicates that a chasm separated Naphtali and

Zebulon from Ephraim, as deep as that which sundered

Ephraim from Judah. The succession of usurpations,

dethronements, and murders which followed the death of

Jeroboam were not so much the occasions as the symptoms
of internal strife and confusion. They might almost seem
to have formed a necessary stage in the development of a

genuine monarchy out of the nucleus of the loosely at-

tached sections and tribes that still held fast to the name
and tlie traditions of Israel. "

Ephraim
" was evolved out of

" Israel
"
through a series of revolutions ; and the confusion

and turmoil that agitated the whole chaotic body politic
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were as necessary to the consolidation of the survivinjj

kingdom as the internal dislocations and npheavals, und

the centrifugal ejection of the future sattdlites, are an

essential part of the evolution of suns and plant-t-s. An
attentive view of the historical conditions will bring us

to see that the "
KingdDU) of the Ten Triln-'s

**

never ex-

isted except as a splendid idealized possibility, and that

from the governmental point of view the couree of afTairs

in Northern Israel, until the opening of the last period of

decline and collapse, was not really a degeneration, but an

advance, however broken and tortuous.

§ 3TG. The second period (SSO-T84 \;.i .) was, accord-

ing to this view of Israel's [lolitical career, the epoch of

its real development into a nation. Unity and solidarity

came in fact to each of the kingdoms through their se[)ara-

tion ; and if the two main sections could not be fused

together, it were much lx.'tter that they should Ije severed,

and crystallize each around its own centre. Samaria,

founded by the genius and foresight of Oniri, became to

the Northern Kingdom what Jerusalem was to the South-

ern. It proved a rallying-place and a sure defence for the

liarassed tril>es and clans that gathered alx)ut Ephraim.
The work of the founder and his successors was essen-

tially to keej) intact what had been saved from the disjis-

ters succeeding the schism. 'I'lieir regime was coincident

with the flourishing period of the Arama-ans in Syria,

and also with the firet stages of the warfare of the Assyr-
ians upon the lilx?rties of the southwestern states. It is the

conflicts with the Aranuean kingdom of Damascus which

have given its distinctive character, its life and colour, to

the history of the kingdom of Samaria. Already, l)efore the

days of Omri, the northernmost portion of Israel had lx;en

al)8orl)ed bv the Aramieans. The worth of the new fortress

of Samaria was put to the test in the strenucuis endeavour

to save the centi-al triljcs. The Syrian wars marked the

heroic era of the Northern Kingdom. The dynasty of Omri,

whatever its shortcomings otherwise, was jmtriotic and
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brave. Its greatest struggle was made for the retention of

Israelitish territory beyond the Jordan. There Damascus

was pressing hard from the north, and Moab from the south.

Moab, subjugated by Omri, was lost by Ahab to Israel for-

ever. Gilead and Bashan were the scene of Israel's most

intense struggles and most bitter sufferings. They also

were virtually lost. The Aramaeans circumscribed Israel

to its central domain, the territory which might be con-

trolled and defended from the fortress of Samaria. They
would probably have crijDpled the Hebrews much more

seriously were it not that the Assyrians inflicted upon
them very serious losses on hard-fought battle-fields. The

first great conflict was waged against the eastern invaders

with the help of Israel and other Palestinian states, but

thereafter Damascus bore alone the brunt of numberless

attacks. It was for nearly a century the sentinel and

guardian of Palestine.

§ 377. The policy of the dynasty of Omri was fateful

in other spheres than that of war. Convinced that the

misfortunes and losses and disintegration of Israel were

due to the unattractive simplicity of the services of Jeho-

vah, these rulers sought to invest the national cult with

the pomp and eclat of the dual worship of the Canaanitish

Baal and Astarte, now made more imposing and seductive

than ever under the auspices of the wealthy and luxurious

cities of Phcenicia. The movement was doubtless success-

ful for a time, as far as building up a court party with a

powerful following served to realize the original purpose.
But a deadly, twofold evil was the speedy and inevitable

result. Corruption of morals was promoted by the legiti-

mated vices of the rites of Astarte, and a selfish tyrannical

spirit, the invariable accompaniment of degenerate Oriental

courts, was rapidly developed among the ruling classes.

Another feature of the policy of Ahab, who, through his

Tyrian queen Jezebel, was at once the inaugurator and the

instrument of the Phoenician alliance, was the cultivation

of friendsliip with the sister kingdom. Such a rapproche-
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infn(, ncMi.ii'ic 111 il>fu, w ;ln ti'iiiu uicu uy iijl'

Ix'lWL'oii tlio kinelv houses, whirh camo near . n-iiiiiui'

.Iii.I.h also in tljo alM)niii)atiniis f)f
IJaal-\v<»rHlji|i. Tlio

.s of the new r<?ginjo in Israel were the immediate

-n of the outhurst of prophetic zeal witli wliirli the

names of Klijah ami Hlisha aix» inipcrishaUv .. itecl.

Th«nii;h primarily the champions of Jehovah and his cause,

their preaching had a very practical poi»ular end. Their

protests against the oppressions of the court, and in Ivhalf

of the outniged lil)erty of Ismelitish freemen, gave life

and force to the uprising against the votaries of Baal

which it was the direct object of their crusade to provoke.
The desiHTate nature of the evils may Ik; inferred not

merely from the drastic remedy of revolution, but also

from the character of the ill-regulated iiistnnnent ch(»sen

to accomplish it.

§ 378. The cleavage of the great schism between Judah

antl Israel was not so deep as its immediate consequences

might seem to indicate. The political union had never

been very close, and the hostilities that followed the revolt

of Jerolx)am, fierce as they were while they lasted, ditl not

long prevail over the inherent conditions that made for

harmony and mutual forlK*arance. The sanguinary wars

that marked the earliest reigns were mainly due to the

recriminations that followed the separation. It was the

successful attacks of the Syrians upon Israel north of Je7.-

reel, invoked by their Judaic allies, that aroused the sur-

viving northern trilws to a sense of the folly of fnitricidal

war. After the accession of the dymusty of Omri we hear

no more of treaties Ijetween Judah ami Damascus, and very

rarely of feuds lK>twcen Israel and Judah. Certainly no (piar-

rel was provoked ag;iinst the southerners by their northern

brothers till Samaria apjiroached her fall. lidigious dif-

ferences had little to do at any time with keeping up the

estrangement Ixjtween the two Hebrew kingdoms. The

practical distinction l»ctween the golden bulls at B<

and the Ark in the Temple at Jeru.salem was for a time noi
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SO great as might appear. Of spiritual worship there was

little or none connected with either ritual. The priesthood

was, as a rule, subservient to the court, and for twenty

years after the disruption the idolatrous usages introduced

by the degenerate Solomon held uninterrupted sway in

Judah. Then a distinct change for the better was effected

through the reforming zeal of Asa and Jehoshaphat. Be-

hind this there was the silent working of prophetic teach-

ing and the moral influence of the legitimate temple, the

proper seat of the God of Israel. Hence it happened that

when the attempt was made to annex Judah also to the

moral dominion of the Phoenician Baal, the daughter of

Jezebel could not finally prevail against the forces that

made for righteousness and loyalty in Jerusalem. The

best possible evidence of the existence of a strong whole-

some sense of the claims of Jehovah is afforded in the fact

that the revolt against Athaliah was led by a priest. On
the other hand, we gather from the alliances between de-

vout and faithful princes of Judah and the recreant rulers

of Israel, in the days of Elijah and Elisha, that Jehovah was
not nominally discarded in the Northern Kingdom. Cer-

tainly no quarrels rose between the two states on account

of religious divergences. The territory embraced in both

was always regarded as Jehovah's land, and its inhabitants

as Jehovah's people. This was the fundamental reason

why the relations between the kingdoms were normally
fraternal and peaceful. Even the inherited enmity between

Amaziah and Joash could not be prolonged or intensified

into a vendetta. It was due to this bond of brotherhood

that tlie victory of Joash was not followed up by the sub-

jection of his rival's kingdom.

§ 379. The consolidation of Judah was much more

easily and speedily effected than that of Israel ;
and its

internal troubles were proportionally much less serious.

But its political role was quite insignificant till the time of

Uzziah. For increase of population and of wealth it could

draw only upon the Philistian plain and the Desert to the
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south. After its early >....-. ^ w. ...... .,..,^ i.. i u..-

ineiit of ihf Norlhern Kiii^'iKun, the military in: ly nf

.Iiuhih Iwcaiuu luanifcsl : the Syrians hail to Ihj invnkcil to

Vive it fmin the vengeance of Haa.sha. Shortly after the

liisruption, the Kgyptians weiv able to overrun .lutlah and

enter Jerusalem with hut little opposition. .luilah Iw-

came strong anil pi-osfK-'rous whenever it was ahlo to holil

rtjj tributary Kihuu ami the surroumling region, which con-

trolled the Red Sea trade and much of the overland trallio

from Southern Arabia. This wa.s not fully, though often

partially, accomplished between the days of Solomon and

L'zziah. Kdom was the national [»cndant of a strong mon-

archy to the north, but il wa^ the home of a resolute and

gifted people, the most cultured of the semi-nomadic cr»m-

munities that Iwrdered on Palestine. No wars in which

Jutlah ever engaged approached those waged against Kdom
in bitteniess and jwrsistencv. Kdom wa-s to .Imlah, in this

and in other ways, what I)ama.scus wa.s to Northern Israel.

§ 380. The overthrow of the dynasty of Onui and the

accession of the line of Jehu mark a momentous ei)och in

the fate of Lsrael. The woi-shi[) of Baal was suj)prcssc<l

for a time ; but that of Jehovah w;is not duly rc-estal>-

lished. Politically, the revolution was a disastrous failure.

Israel was weakened, and Judah was alienated, to the great

advantage of the Arama-ans. More signilicant still Wius

Jehu's submission to Shalmancser II. Henceforth the

fate of Isi-ael is inextricably intertwined with that of

Assyria. The motives of the great tnigedy now Itecome

manifold; Israel is lifted out of its petty narrowness by

choosing a world-con(|Ueror for its i)atron, and thus pre-

pares for its own eventual effacement. Jehu's submission

did not even secure respite to his kingdom from the at-

tacks of the Syrians. I)am:uscus was now at tiie summit

of its jx>wer and glor}'. In spite of intermittent att

from the A.ssyrians, ita armies invaded and

urcd Samaria and ravaged the whole of P.i

destruction of Israel now seemed certain. ! '
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onslaughts of the Assyrians against Damascus succeeded

at last. That great fortress was taken, and Israel was

relieved. Then followed the retirement of the eastern

invaders, overwrought and weary. For half a century

they remained inactive. But they had done their work

upon Damascus, Israel and Judah were free. Their

power and prestige revived, and reached a breadth and

heio-ht undreamed of before.

§ 381. The first great literary Prophets illuminate for

us the last period of the Northern Kingdom, and reveal at

the same time the shady side of its transient era of pros-

perity. Both from Amos and from Hosea we gather that

the wide extension of dominion gained by Jeroboam II

had but a brief existence. They give us also good reason

to think that during his later years he was greatly sur-

passed in power and prestige by Uzziah of Judah. But

what is most significant is the revelation we have of the

essential unsoundness of Israel. The end of its troubled

career, precipitated by assaults from without, was accel-

erated and prepared by head and heart sickness within.

Self-indulgence, luxury, and pride; oppressiveness, greed,
and cruelty,

— these, with practical idolatry, were the

symptoms of a moral disease which must soon end in dis-

solution. The earliest Prophets of Judah also turn their

far-gleaming search-light upon the devoted monarchy, and

announce its approaching and well-merited doom. Their

own country is in somewhat similar case ; but the saving
remnant there may bear the Temple and the house of

David safe through the overwhelming floods. For Sa-

maria there is to be no reprieve. The retribution that

comes upon her from without only anticipates the work
of deatli carried on by invisible foes fondly cherished

within her own bosom.

§ 382. In the eighth century B.C., which was the era

of written Prophecy in Israel, began also the most impor-
tant and far-reaching political movements of the ancient
world. The century which witnessed the founding of
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Home and tlie rise of Spnrta ami All.;...
.i,M»al-

ized by the orgaiii/atiim of the As.syrian fiiipiiv. It \va.s

no mere coincicleiice that Amos aiul Isaiah aiiin-areil in the

sanjo age anil in llie sanu* historic region a>< tliose which

proiluceil Tighithitilesri III anil Sargnn II. In the lii-st

half of the century Prophecy attests its political insight

by the announcement of the revival of the langui.>Hhing

power of Assyria ; iluring the second half that revival was

completely acconii)lished. The idea of jtolitical and mili-

tary force was familiar to the Prophets. They recognized
its mission in the world ;vs one not whollv fraimht with

evil. It was an instrument in the hands of Jehovah, whom

they acknowledged and proclaimed as the (lod of the whole

earth. Their own race and nation were to feel its crush-

ing weight, .lehovah's people though they were, and

dwellei's in Jehovah's land. The Prophets alone could

explain the anomaly. It was ;i higher principle that was

claiming and vindicating a light to rule, the universal

principle of righteousness, divine and human. In its

majestic progress it would utilize the Assyrian and tlicn

supersede him. What tlie earlier Prophets had most at

heart in their jKilitical interests was the outcome of the

increasing complications Ixjtween Israel and the dominating

power of the empire of the Tigris and Euphrates. His-

tory has approved their discrimination, verilied their judg-

ment, and justilied their prevision. The involution of

petty states like Israel and Judiih in the movements of the

gigantic power of Ass3ria wjis indeed a matter of i-om-

paratively little moment as a mere political incident. Hut

a signiticance even larger than that attaching to the deeds

of all world-rulera was lent to the fate of Israel by those

seers of the race, who discerned iK'hind and l)eneath all

the.se events the outstretched arm of Israel's God. Since

the fate of Isi-ael wa.s the fate of Jehovah's earthly king-

dom, its fortunes Ixjcame of infinite moment. They t-

us also to look l)eneath the surface of the current .:

Asiatic affairs. Even the monotonous anna!
'

\ssyria's
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vainglorious rulers now become of importance. We read

there between the lines the underlying motives that

guided tlieir policy. These motives are invested for us

with a living interest, for they determined in varied and

persistent action the destiny of Israel. The relations of

the subject states of the empire to the sovereign power;

the conditions of protection or of tolerance on the one

hand, and of repression or of obliteration on the other;

the degrees of subjection ;
the civil and religious obliga-

tions of the dependent peoples,
— these conditions, learned

from the chronicles of the governing nation, assume now
a dignity and importance which in their immediate setting

they could never deserve. They are brought close to the

immortal and priceless words of the Prophets of Israel,

and both together furnish the key to the history of those

memorable times.

§ 383. The ruler of the new Assjaian empire, when he

came upon Syria and Palestine soon after his accession,

found there a changed condition of affairs. Damascus
had in the peaceful interval recovered a part of her

former strength, and all of her old self-confidence. Israel

and Judah, so soon to be divided in fate, were now also

divided in spirit and in national aims and interests. For-

tune had dealt hardly with the Northern Kingdom. In its

decline, as well as in its beginning, it was torn asunder

by faction, and irreparably weakened by internal violence.

Dynasties lasting a year or less made a suggestive con-

trast to the unshaken steadfastness of the "house of

David," in the sister kingdom. After the permanent an-

nexation of North and Middle Syria, Tiglathpileser moved

upon Damascus and Israel, since both of them were con-

structively the derelict vassals of Assyria. He was bought
off at a heavy price, but returned four years later. Now
he finds Northern Israel in alliance with its ancient rival,

Damascus. This portends a combination of the south-

western states against the Assyrian power, and thus
affords a pretext to the invader for subjugating the
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\vlj«ile. .Iiuliili, however, refuses to join ilio leiigue.

Ai^aiiKst it the allies ileelare ami
l>ej;iii war, luul are

joined by Edoni, iu vengeful enemy, now again freed fr«»n»

tlie yoke of L'zziah. Aliaz of .Imlali invokes tlie aid nf

the Assyrians in oppasition to the counsel of Isaiah, whose

career as prophet and statesman is now well begun. The
fateful biirgain is struck. .ludali l)ecoiues the Viussal of

Assyria, and the great contjueror l>ccomes for the time

its champion. It is rescued from a doubt fid danger with

the certain penalty of religious and political degradation.

Damascus, as an ancient inveterate rebel, is annexed, and

many of its people deported. Samaria, as a revolted tril)-

uiary, is shorn of half it« territory. Its ruler is deposed,
and a succes.sor a[)pointed on rigorous sufferance.

§ 384. Other conquests bring all Palestine to look

upon Assyria as its suzerain. The degree of subjection
varies from the voluntary vassalage of Judah to the com-

plete incorporation of Israel north of Jezreel. Hut in

general the Xinevite may take toll and keep the peace a.s

far as the bordei-s of Egypt. One insurrection moie, and

the remnant of Israel will disappear from among the na-

tions. Independent or hostile action in Jerusalem will

make of Judah a suspected and amerced instead of a

protected and favoured vassal. T1h> fate of the two He-

brew comnnniities is very dilTercnt. While Judah endures

a century and a half longer as a kingdom, ten years make

up Samaria's day of gi-ace. Her fall is hastene<l by a for-

eign ally, whose friendship never boded well for Palestine.

The empire of the Nile has a national revival also, like

the empire of the Tigris, and the new Ethiopian dynasty
resumes the old interest in the affairs of Asia. The mo-

tive, however, is largely the sense of danger fiom a power
which has already crippled Egypt in her Arabian ;

sions. Intrigiie against As.syria is actively set on looi in

P.ilestine. Judah is kept clear for a time through the

counsels of Isaiah. Samaria ventures the last fatal s{<-p

after the death of her conqueror. She is 1--!.-"il I'v ' ,
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short-lived successor, and falls after a three years' block-

ade, sustained without the promised help of Egypt. With

the accession of iSargon II, the obliteration of the kingdom
of Israel is complete.

§ 385. We have thus revicAA^ed in long perspective the

events and conditions that gave to the ancient history of

Western Asia its enduring significance. We bear in our

minds the image of a multitude of petty nations rising

and falling, struggling for existence or for short-lived

power, all of them overshadowed and absorbed by a

mighty civilization and a colossal empire whose imperial

aims are pursued with the persistency of fate. Far from

the original seat of this world-ruling community a place is

prepared for a people equally unique and potentially more

important. We have a glimpse of the outward condi-

tions by which, through stage after stage, this petty nation

was prepared to grow into a type of society higher than

any which rested on force or culture alone. We have

observed, also, that this consecration of Israel to the ser-

vice of the world only began when the motives of the

larger inclusive history of Babylonia had long since come
into play. We have followed the development of the

Babylonian idea, as transferred to the empire of the Tigris
with its more practical conceptions of conquest and gov-
ernment. We have traced the chanereful fortunes of the

Palestinian states till they became meshed in the net of

the Assyrian spoilers, till one Hebrew community is made

actually their prey, and the other virtually their prisoner.
The fate of the Northern Kingdom is decided forever;

that of the Southern not obscurely indicated. Here we
are brought to a pause. The problem of Israel is not yet
solved. We need light for the full understanding of the

past; light also to make plain the future. We feel that,

after all, we have not yet got to the heart of the matter.

The events and conditions we have noted seem to be
but the limbs and outward flourishes of the subject. We
have seen to some extent the " how "

of the process ; but
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we cannot be satistieU till we jiIsd know :i little (»f the
*•

why." We look Ixick over the way we Imve tmversed,
ami we recognize many peaks and ridges, largo and small,

that serve us well as remindei-s and guides. Hut these arc

something more than mere historical landmarks. They
are the results ami tokens of movements below the sur-

face, where hidden forces have been working throughout
the ages. It may be given to us to lay bare tho founda-

tions of these everlasting hills of Providence; to (iml the

Ijasal granite ; perhaps also to follow the lines of local

disturlxmce, to trace out the causes and t(» measure the

force of such monumental upheavals. To set aside tho

figures, it is proper, and indeeil necessary, to search out

the workings of the inner life of Israel, of which the out-

ward movements and events and conditions have revealed

themselves to us as the sym[)toms. We must see, if possi-

ble, how the social and political structure of Israel arose ;

how the external organization came to be the expression
of chamcteristic underlying causes and principles; how
the intellectual and religious habits and productions of

the people were the embodiment of sentiments proi)er to

them and to them alone; how their distinctively Ilebniic

elements were differentiated from the antecedent tSemitic

inheritance of usage and belief; how Israel alone among
the ancient peoples of the earth was admitted into the

holy place of essential and everlasting truth in the supreme

region of morals and religion. If the tale already told is

worth the telling, much more memorable is the unfolding
of the higher issues yet to be related.

§ 386. In making once more an exclusive claim for

Israel's history and religion, it may not be out of place to

restate, with some emphasis and particularity, the canon

of historical proportion which has been followed in the

present essay ($ 10). In the checkered history of the

North Semitic states the fortunes of Israel furnish the dom-

inant motive and the guiding thread. This is their func-

tion, not so much on account of their inr"-'^" '•• !'"•' ' ""•<'
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or intrinsic interest, as by reason of their implication in

movements of mind and spirit which have transcended all

national and ethnical limitations. It is not the fortunes

of nations and races in themselves that engage our most

earnest attention ;
it is rather the progress of a national

idea invested with perpetual and universal significance.

In 'like manner the surviving illustrative materials, chief

of wliich are "
Prophecy and the Monuments," perform

their most signal service to "
History," the one by indicat-

ing tlie inner moral import of passing events, the other by

showing us more clearly their causal relations. So also

the great landmarks of our historical survey have their

prominence lent them, not by their direct political impor-
tance as occasions or effects of external changes, but by
their significance in the chain of causes that gave ampler

range and freer scope to the true mission of Israel among
the nations.

§ 387. Of the justness of these distinctions, our present

standpoint for review furnishes striking illustration. It

is not merely the consequences of the fall of Samaria to

the ruling peoples of the time which mark it out as a

monumental epoch. As we shall have occasion to see,

the empires of Assyria and Egypt were affected in some
measure by the extinction of Northern Israel. And yet,

important as were the immediate results of the conquest
of Samaria, it appears, when viewed in historical perspec-

tive, to be a comparatively slight incident in the mighty

struggle for the dominion of Western Asia. The relations

of Assyria and Egypt with the ill-fated monarchy were

primarily military and diplomatic, and, therefore, in the

main of an external character, affecting only for a time

the troubled currents of Asiatic affairs. A higher sionnifi-

cance is given to Samaria in its fall when viewed in con-

nection with its own tragic history and with the doubtful

fortunes of the surviving Hebrew state. Yet here again
we must go below the surface for the deeper meaning of

the memorable story. It was not merely or chiefly the
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pulitioul conseiiueiiees to Jiulali i)f the coiu-so of eveiilH in

the Northern Kiiiijiloiii whiih UKiile the ruin of the hirger

state so fateful to ,the snialler, ami so exemphiry to all

comnuinities of men in the coming ages. In the little

world of the sister kingdom the ill-learned lessons (if Sanja-

ria's fate were soon forgotten in the tasks and obligations

of its own hard servitude, and in the throes of its own

impending dissolution. Only the unforgetting .sentinels

on the nation's watch-towers kept looking hack with fond

regrets over the two centuries of separation, or cherished

alluring visions of a reunited Israel. And these .same

events in IsraeTs history would soon have faded out from

the reconls and the memory of our race if thev had not

been set in the light of a larger illuminating principle.

The informing divine idea in the career of Israel gives

lasting importance only to those political transactions which

illustrate its own vindication, its tardy recognition, and

the lirst steps of its sure progress towards unchallenged

supremacy. The intimate associations and subtle inter-

actions of Northern and Southern Israel, springing from

community of origin, of worship, and of traditions, would,

to Ix* sure, in any case, have been worthy of the attention

of the later ages. But the story of other peoples also is

full of moving human interest: and the fates of colossal

empires and civilizations would liave so ovei"shadowed the

petty fortunes of Israel, that its records, if surviving at

all, would have attracted little regard except from archa--

ological or sociological research. It is the dominating
moral issues of this people's fortunes that have transferred

its struggles and achievements to a higher region than that

of state-craft and war, have brought them into play ui)on

a wider arena, and have endowed them with a more endur-

ing potency. Vitalized by the world-moving seers of the

chosen race, they have, with an energy continually trans-

muted and yet perpetually accelerated, given imptdse and

direction to the forces of history. And their unrelaxing
momentum is felt to-tlay more strongly th "! 'V.r in f1>.«
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surging and beating of the restless tide of human thought

and endeavour.

§ 388. Such reflections remind us of the unique char-

acter of the task upon which we have ventured. They also

suggest to us in what spirit and temper and with what

mental attitude we should approach the subject. We
have before us a series of complex historical and social

phenomena, in which it is not always easy to find uni-

fying principles. Viewed broadly, however, we have to

do with two communities, the Northern and Southern

Kingdoms of Israel, which arose from a nominal union

of tribes and clans. We have paused in the narrative

of their outward fortunes at the point where an aggres-

sive and all-conquering empire has effaced one of them

from among the nations and made the other its vassal.

Tlie fate of both is contained implicitly in the con-

ditions with which they began their career among the

peoples. As well as we can, therefore, we have to

learn how the people of Israel used their resources and

opportunities, and fulfilled their responsibilities, from the

beginning of their settlement in Canaan till they reached

this period, so fatal and so critical. Primarily, we have to

do with one people, and not with two. But the causes of

the separation run far back, and are in a sense funda-

mental
; and now we have come to a point where they

are parted forever. Looking behind from this epoch,
and again returning to it, we are inevitably more pre-

occupied with the Northern Kingdom, which has played
the greater part and now has vanished from the stage
of history. In dealing with its career, moral judgments
are specially appropriate. We are called upon to sum-
marize the causes that led to its decline and fall, to

trace the progress of the inner motives that determined
its destiny, and to estimate the character and value of the

political and moral legacy which it bequeathed to the sur-

viving nations. The task should not be fruitless, for the
"
kingdom of the Ten Tribes

"
furnishes within its brief
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compass of tiiiu' and space the most favounible of nil

coiulitions for prolilablo historical stud v. It w;us in

many strikiiij^ features, which are presented to us with

exce[>tional fulness, alnn)st a complete epitome of an
Oriental kingdom, and thus it olTci-s a nire liehl for the

sluilenl of ancient piditiis. But it was typical and rep-
resentative of much wider and more important human
relati«»ns. iV-rhaps in the history of no other people of

anti(piity arc the fundamental lessons of soi-ial and politi-

cal morality so obvious, so luminously illustrated hv con-

crete examples, or so shar[>ly and urgently enforced hy

contemporary teachers. What is true of the Northern

is also true largely of the Southern Kingdom, since they
never ceased to be one people, and in the largest asj>ect

they present but one great problem. iln- practical dis-

tinction is that the rCde of Judali is at this point of time

still untinishcd. indeed not more than well l>cguii. that it

soon becomes relatively much more important, and that it

will have to come up again for final review.

§ 389. The reader will mark that we are not setting up

any special exalted standard of national and civic virtue

according to which this moral outcome of Israel's history
is to Ije valued. A judgment based upon such an ex-

ceptional and invidious criterion woidd be invalid and

inconclusive to the enlightened modern mind. The
achievements and failures of Israel are to l)e judged like

those of other communities. We must ask whether its

resources were utilized or scjuandcrcd, whether its respon-
sibilities were accepted or evaded, whether its ideals were

cultivated and cherished or renounced and discarded. Ii

will also not l>e forgotten in the summing up that while

the historian may point out the causes of success or failure

in national life, it is not his duty to praise or to censure.

It is his part to recognize conditions of national growth and

decay as well as to observe their residts, and to set forth

the determining causes of the one and the f)ther i" '1 ••

political and also in the ethical sphere. Hut thr i
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enforcement of the lessons is left to the preacher and the

essayist. To them is remitted the task of applying the

conclusions of the history of the past to the problems and

obligations of the present, as also of determining the worth

of our modern civilization and morality as compared with

the achievements and failures of ancient Israel.^ And yet

we must not forget that the great issues of Israel's career

were primarily moral and only secondarily political, and

that therefore the judgments of the historian upon the out-

come of the history must be based upon moral standards.

§ 390. Mistakes and misconceptions are here very

easily made, but at least one very natural and very com-

mon error we must avoid. We cannot with any sort of

justice or propriety transfer mechanically the ethical

ideals and requirements of our Christianized and enlight-

ened age to the social and personal conditions of these

early peoples. It is perhaps even harder to surround our-

selves in imagination with the social and moral atmosphere
of the distant past than it is to appreciate its remoteness

from us in conditions intellectual or material. But it is

just as necessary in the one sphere as in the other. In all

things we must cultivate the historical spirit. We must

not only have the past brought before us, but we must

learn to see it clearly. It should be not merely an exlii-

bition, but a revelation. It is a great gift to us, the heirs

of all the ages, that Oriental antiquity has been disen-

tombed, resurrected, and brought into our very presence.
But it is a gift equally great to have eyes to discern the

inner movements that made its history, and hearts to feel

for the struggles and sufferings, and failures too, of those

who, in the time and within the sphere assigned them by
Providence, lived and wrought for us as well as for them-

1 How our Christian civilization actually compares in some essential

points of morality with the condition of things among the ancient Hebrews
is suggestively set forth in an article in The Thinker of September, 1894

(vol. vi. p. 220 f.), by Rev. W. P. Paterson, B.D., entitled, "The Politics

of the Prophets."
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selves. 1 1 wouKl be lauuMitahle iiuleed if. jifier U'iiig

stinvil up to something more than a lauguiil interest in

the most instructive of all national histories, we should

exchange the imlilTerent glance of ignorance for the i>al-

ronizing survey of pharisaic self-complacency, or that we
should view these prototypes of oui-s through the coloured

glasses of fashionable or trailitional prejudice. Know-

ledge is the telescope that brings tliis region of aniiipiity

into view; but symi)alhy, intellectual and moral, is the

subtle ethereal medium through which we gain a true in-

sight into its essential character. And since we are l)ound

by indissoluble spiritual bonds to this very people of Israel,

it is certain that if we fail to do justice to them, we shall

thei-eby prove our incapacity to do justice to oui-selvcs, in

our relations to the moml obligations of our own time

and our own social and religious environment, which press

upon us with the same inexorable urgency and the same
eternal sanctions.



CHAPTER II

THE ELEMENTS AND CHARACTER OF HEBREW SOCIETY

§ 391. What, then, were the occasions and conditions

of Israel's rise, progress, and decline ? We may naturally

divide them into causes internal and causes external.

Thus far, since our attention has mainly been directed to

the actual events of the history, we have had to dwell

somewhat unduly upon the external motives and influ-

ences which were largely connected with the political

environment of Israel. Now it will be proper to dwell

more upon the inner life and intrinsic qualities of the

people. The whole subject of the political vicissitudes of

Israel, and of the moral and religious issues so intimately
associated therewith, will become clearer if we can succeed

in getting an adequate conception of the processes of the

social and corporate development of the people. We have

to begin this task by a reference to the general statements

that were made (§ 31 ff.) in connection with the discussion

of the founding of civic institutions among the Semitic

peoples. These observations we shall need to amplify and

supplement with some care and detail. The first essential

step is to define the several terms which are emploj^ed to

designate the various aggregations of the people, larger or

smaller. One remark it may be well to make at the out-

set. We will do well to remember that the English words

used to translate the Hebrew technical expressions are not

necessarily the exact equivalents of the same words used

to describe ancient divisions among the peoples of Europe,
Greek, Latin, Teutonic, Slavic, or Keltic, or contempora-

30
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ut'ous ooinimuiities iimoiij,' ihc less civilized nii . .....n-

kiiul. Kacii race lias its own social instincts, and its own
distinctive tyjHJs of domestic as well lus of political life.

The handlintj of these special matters, and tlie study of

the asj)ects of ancient life generally, rcciuii-e a just attitude

of mind and a riLjht njcthoil.

^ 3'JJ. r<) undei-stand ariL,'ht the distant past we must
learn to live in it. Kvery nation in every age has an

atmosphere of thought and feeling of its own distinct

from every other. Its mannei-s and customs, its political

and social features, its views of this world and the next,

its beliefs and prejudices, can only be appreciated bv us

if we study them from the point of view of those who
lived under these institutions and were controlled by these

ideas. Broadly speaking, our knowledge of ancient na-

tions and civilizations comes to us throiigii tiieir surviv-

ing literary monuments. The readiness and aptitude with

which we appreciate the life and genius of any ancient

community depend upon several conditions, not only in

ourselves, but also in the people with whiL-h we may Ije

dealing. Speaking generally, the more human and univer-

sal the literature of any nation, the more (piickly and deeply
it enters into our minds and hearts. Amon<: ail ancient

literatures there is none so human and so univei*sal as that

of the ancient Hebrews, including, of course, the New
Testament as well ;is the Old. The experiences recorded

in it seem more like what is either habitual or possible

to ourselves than those embodied in any other ancient rec-

ords or memoirs. The ideals which it exhibits, illustrates,

and enforces are more inspiring, l)etter worth realizing, and

at the same time more atUiinable, than those set forth

by any other intellectual or spiritual masters. .\> a

matter of course, then, its language is more homely, more

translucent, more intelligible, than tliat of other writin

antiquity. All this implies that the ideas with whicjj mc
literature of Israel is conversant are not foreign to those

of modern life and. at the same time, not s-^ •••'l-r -
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those which are the product of other civilizations. More

specifically,
in relation to our special theme, it is to be

said that the institutions, domestic, civil, and religious, of

the Hebrews are simple and comprehensible to a degree

quite unique. Otherwise we could never, so to speak, have

naturalized or domesticated the Bible. Otherwise we

could never have brought it home to our hearts and lives.

For the distinctive phraseology of the Bible is not merely

coloured by the institutions, human and divine, of the

Hebrew people ; it is actually founded upon them. The

language of a people is the reflex of its religious and

political, its social and domestic life, of its habitual mode

of thinking and acting. The language of an ancient and

primitive people is almost immediately expressive of its

peculiar institutions ;
the stamp has not yet been worn off

from its intellectuiil and moral currency by the long and

debasing friction of the world's exchange. There are

certain characteristic Biblical terms, the mention of which

brings us right at once into the midst of the religious and

social life of Israel— words like covenant sacrifice, sanct-

uary, tabernacle, i^rophet, jjriest ; tribe, family ; father,

mother, brother; master, servant; teacher, discljjle.

§ 393. When such expressions as these occur to our

minds, we feel that we may have by their means a grasp

upon the thought and life of Israel more strong and sure

than that by which we apprehend the mental and moral

characteristics of anj^ other ancient community. But this

consideration of itself impels us to inquire into the exact

force and significance of such terms. We have observed

how obvious and how easy of apprehension these phrases
are in their general import. And yet they are distinctively
and genuinely Hebrew, sprung from the soil and climate

of Israel. Each of these terms has had a special history
of its own, involved in the larger history of Israel itself.

What we call the usage or signification of words is simply
the resultant of this history, the gathered and treasured

associations of thousands of utterances, of endless differ-
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such tonus in tlie langimjje of the llible is iicv. iy

iliffervnt fwiu tl»e history of llie coricsiKJiirlin"^ tcriiut in

our own language, by as much as the i "f our

politienK social, anil ivligious institutions hius ilifTcreil

from that of the Hebrew iicoplc. Woixls are a kind of

spiritual phonograph. Kvery new association, each added

shade of meaning which they commemomte, is an impres-

sion made ujwn ami recorded in the most delicate and en-

during of all the instruments «ir appliances of mind and

.soul,— human s|>eech. And the more intense and
j

nd

the thought and the feeling of any people, the muix luiiy

charged will its vocabulary lx» with sentiment and emotion.

The Bible is the richest repository of moral and rcligi<tus

experience. Hut the distinctive phi-ases which give col(»ur

and character to its diction were based upon the inner life

of the people, antl became ever more imbued with its

spirit and flavour as the community changed and tlevel-

oped in its checkered history. It is the higii function

of linguistic and archjcological re.search, as it turns the

sacred roll, to make those long silent voices live again,

to reawaken and bring once more to human ears the.se

.sluml)cring "accents of the Holy Ghost."

§ 304. We are now to occupy a few paragraphs with

an inquirv into the u.sage of the leading .social and domes-

tic terms of Hebrew literature. From some such .study

we mav now .see how we incidentally .should gain a fuller

and clearer .sen.sc of the value of the.se terms in their appli-

cation to moral and spiritual fact.s and ideas in the Bible

itself. Wo shall accordingly not confine ourselves entindy

to a discu.ssion of the litcnil and every-<lay significance of

the wonLs that denote relationship and c«>ri»orate associa-

tion among the Hebrews. Such words as trthr, f'amiltf,

father, mother, hrother, servant, really play a more imjjor-

tant |>art in the sacred writings in their figurative

than in their literal application. They an- th«
'

diction of the higher Hebrew literatur.
'

!
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the Psalms, and the New Testament. Through them the

ever-widening conceptions of the moral and spiritual realm

have achieved their eternal currency. They furnish the

terminology of the new community, the greater Israel, the

kingdom of God. In dealing with these later and fuller

aspects of such fundamental phraseology, we do not pass

beyond the legitimate range cf our subject. Just as the

Hebrew literature itself is a single undivided whole, so

the institutions which it commemorates, and of which it is

so largely the outcome, have had an unbroken progressive

history. The passage from the outward and material, in

the social and religious sphere, to the inward and spiritual,

was not sudden and unprepared, but gradual and orderly.

We must regard the simple, primitive social and domestic

institutions of Israel not merely as types and symbols of

that higher organism Avhicli has followed and superseded
it. They furnished also in large measure its conditions,

its groundwork, and its germinal elements. Accordingly,
when we think, for example, of the spiritual application of

"fatherhood," "brotherhood,"
"
service," we can, on the

one hand, only understand their Biblical significance when
we have discovered what they stood for in the sphere of

social life ; and, on the other hand, we have a better appre-
hension of what such relationships really involved in the

ancient Hebrew community when we have traced out the

wide and profound symbolism given to them by the poets
and seers of the race.

§ 395. The foregoing paragraphs have already sug-

gested to us where we are to look for most of our infor-

mation as to the social and domestic life of the ancient

Hebrews. Direct knowledge comes to us almost wholly
from the classical literature of the people. The Bible tells

us all that we know of the outward forms of their insti-

tutions, and almost all that we can learn of their social

usages, as well as of the influences which were at work in

their upbuilding as a people. From our familiarity with
the sacred writings we have thus perhaps gained a some-
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what one-«5i(lecl view, as in (»ihcr mattcM-s
(^§ l«j), (»f ilie

character and genius of the ancient life of tliu llclucwh.

We are inclined to think of them as a unit|Uc people in all

ies|)eci4>; or. at least, to draw a hroad line of separation

Ix'lween them ami every other connnunity. A hrief remi-

niscence of the book of (Jenesis will recall every oljservant

Hilde reader at once from his error. It is obvious, at least,

that the Hebrews must have maintained to a large extent

the social habits and traditions of the peoples from whom

they sjirang (§ -•'•). We have, as was aljove > !od

(§ 393), to insist upon and minutely register the ui^^uuct-

ive features of Hebrew sociolo'jrv. Hut the ever-increas-

ing divergence of the tribes of Israel fmrn their progenitoi-s

and kindred, which gave them their characteristic sUimp
in human society, did not sunder them from the general

Semitic type, least of all from the tribes and families near-

est of kin. And we must go much further than this in

reckoning up analogies for the early social and political

life of the Hebrews, as well as in gathering illustrations

of their tribal and national manners. We shall need to

rememljer that a surprising likeness h;is always i)revailed,

and still prevails, throughout the world in the general

features of tribal life, especially among nomadic peoples,

and also among communities that are passing the earlier

years of their fixed settlement in towns and villages.

Accordingly, while guarding against alwolute assimilation

of Semitic conditions to those of non-Semitic peoples, we

may find the nnlimentary features of primitive Hebrew

life variously illustrated from extraneous sources, and more

particularly from the genius and habits of the early Greek

and Keltic connnunities. Within the Semitic region the

stereotyped tribal constitution of the nomads of 'Arabiji

furnishes a nearer and more instructive parallel.*

' For the typical tribal conditiotM of Arabian k

hanh. Bedouins and Wahabf/s (Kng\.tr. 1831).

der herrachfndfn Ideen dts Mams (1808), p. SiH U

dfs Orients (1876-7), vol. i, ch. iil
;

vol. ii. -'
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§ 396. The two words translated tribe and its equiva-

lents in the versions ancient and modern, Dnc' and n'^n}

are identical in usage in the Hebrew, except that the for-

mer is also significantly used for the principal subdivisions

of the tribe (Numb. iv. 18; Jud. xx. 12; IS. ix. 21).

As preceding and conditioning the tribe was the clan or

sept (Lat. gens, Gr. (pparpia, etc.), expressed properly by

s^'rx, literally, a community or association (E. V. "thou-

sand," which the word in question also signifies). The

same organization is also often indicated by nnSira,^ which,

however, is the strictly correct term for the subordinate

social division of the kin or family growp. Preceding and

underlying the clan, in the simpler forms of society, is this

family group, which is made up of the individual families

or "father's houses" (dk rrr, pi. msx n'n). As we shall

have to distinguish sharply between the family group and

the clan, we may here note the chief external difference.

The family group implies different degrees of relationship,

and in it the degree of kinship is fundamental. In the

clan, on the other hand, which consists, fundamentally, of

individuals, and not of families, degrees of kinship are dis-

regarded, or are, at least, secondar;^ ;
and kinship itself is

only assumed to be present, the uniting bond being really

the associations of custom and belief. As the "father's

Smith, Kinship in Early Arabia (1885). For the early Greeks, see

especially INIeyer, GA. II (189.3), § 53 ff. For general discussions one

may consult C. N. Starcke, The Primitive Family (New York, Appletons,

1889); L. H. Morgan, Ancient Society (1877), and the articles "Clan"
and "Family

" in the Encycl. Britannica. Most ethnological and anthro-

pological works of a systematic character give information, often of the

very highest value, on social conditions among savage and nomadic

tribes. Special discussions will be cited further on.

1 In the so-called "
Priestly Code "

.tj:: is the favourite term. For

references, see Siegfried and Stade, Hehr. Worterhuch, s.v.

- In these cases the clan is alluded to from the point of view of origin ;

whereas iSn characterizes it as an organization. Accordingly we find that

the latter furnishes a special designation for the chief or leader of the

clan, the iiSx (E. V. "duke"). Observe that when the clans of the

Edomites came to inhabit "
cities," the fyhi^ was transformed into a ^'?c or

"
king

"
(Gen. xxxvi. 31 ff.

;
cf. § 36).
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house" is a sulxlivision of the family grtHiji, it m proi)cilv

useil (lui in (ion. xxiv. 40) to (Ifsi^njute those most nearlv

relateil by hlooil, or the "family" in the moilein sense of

the woiil. On the other hand, the " houselmUl
"

(r*s

alone) inehules, like its eciuivalent, the Latin familia, the

servitors anil retainers of the estahlishment, and is, within

its sphere, and after its fjishion, the real administnitive or

politieal unit. It stands under the control of the house-

father, the protector or guardian, who is usually, though
iu>t necessarily, the father of the kindred iontaine<l in it.

It must, accordingly, not Ihj supposed that the clan was

constituted by the voluntary binding together of single
families.' Politically, the family, in the modern sen.se of

the word, never formed an entity in the primitive com-

munity. Among unorg-anized hordes, we lind, to l>e sure,

no aggregation higher than the family. Hut this is, natu-

rally, merely a social institution, since, among such peoples
as the Hushmen of Scmth Africa, political life is still unde-

veloped. From a i)olitical point of view, separate familv

life is inconceivable in any stage of society. A dan,

viewed fxti'rnally, mav Ix^ tlnis jirovisirm.illv a.ssumcd to

• It does not seem to be yet fully made out whether the ear!. h

gradually came into being as oi^nizations through a.ssociation of inili-

Tidual.4 already iiiemlxrH of families, or whether they were <liflereiitiaied

from unorganizeti honicu. I am inclined to the foniier view, thnui:h

rejecting the patriarchal tlieory defended by Maine, Silencer, and others,

acconling to which the family waa expandwl or Kubdivided juj an admin-
:

"~
unit into the clan under the headship <>f tl,. . f.

1 - may in any ca.se have U-en the actual starting;-; . . h

of tlie clan (cf. Surcke, The I*riinUire Family, p. 270), as the ; i-

•,pH of individuals likely to be united by common uwiKes. t)ii the

-..,. , ii.intl, coi:''
•• " •- ••• •iiemlM-rs of the hor! • ' -

,.

gelher to the ;i juon customs and !

which would diffen-ntiatc them from other grouptf, especially as primitive
'* known t'> have been of a v»ry jt- \%

, !, ,1.1,. I,. I u|x>n the <|UeHtioii wl.. ;,. .-.iU

1 the combination which r If

should be noted that these discussions do not touch th<
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be ail association of households, or, possibly, of family

groups, and to be neither an accidental aggregation nor a

deliberate combination of related families.

§ 397. Attention must first be fixed upon the external

features and marks of clanship, and then upon its internal

development and its primitive principles. The clan was

the centre and basis of the community of Israel, as it was

when it adventured itself upon the borders of Canaan.

Its constitution is clearly a fundamental matter. Its most

obvious mark is, of course, blood-relationship, actual or

assumed. But there are other characteristics, less obvious

to us moderns, though they are essentially related to the

underlying principle. We have already had occasion to

remark the influence of religious beliefs and practices upon
the social and political life of the Semitic peoples (§ 30

;

57 f.
; 289 f. ; 299). Historically, the phenomenon in ques-

tion is rooted in the persuasion common to all the primitive

communities of the race that a real kinship and fellowship

existed between the gods and their worshippers. The

deities were not only propitiated by offerings ; they were

also partakers of the sacrificial meals in common with the

offerers, who regarded themselves, moreover, as the chil-

dren and servants of their gods.^ Now, as each clan or

tribe had its own special deity, it followed that the bond of

natural kinship between its members was greatly strength-

ened by the consciousness of a common association with

the tribal divinity. It further came to pass, as a matter

of course, that all the rites and ceremonies of religion, and

all its practices, both public and domestic, formed addi-

tional means and motives of union, as well as recognizable
marks of tribal membership. To these must be added, as

badges of the clan or tribe, characteristic social customs

and usages, less formally of a religious character, and yet
invested with the sacredness of religious sanctions, since

1 See Smith, R. S., Lect. II, where the whole question of the relation of

the gods to their votaries, according to the conceptions of the primitive

Semites, is treated of by the most competent scholar of our time.
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matters of religion and of common life were never divorced

among the ancient peo[)les of the East.

§ 3l»8. lUit ;iL,Min, tlie clan, or its expansion, the triln;,

was not merely bound together by inner ties of such force

and vitality ; it was also an alliance agiiinst aliens, who,
whether organized into similar tribal association or living
as "fugitives and wanderers," were equally regarded as

natural enemies, from whom the kindly courtesies and the

mutual protection that luvvailed within the exclusive com-

munity were sternly withheld.' Practically this offensive

and defensive combination against all outsidei-s, which

made the tribal bond such an inviolable union, found ex-

pression in the law of "blood-revenge," which was univer-

sal among the Semites, as among the ancient Hellenic

peoples, anil, indeed, in }irimiiive society generally. Ac-

cording to this law, "
by the rules of early societv, if I slay

my kinsman, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, the act

is murder, and is punished by expulsion from the kin ;

if my kinsman is slain by an outsider, I and every other

member of my kin are bound to avenge his death by killing

the manslayer or some member of his kin. It is obvious

that under such a system there can be no inviolable fellow-

ship except between men of the same blood. For the duty
of blood-revenge is paramount, and every other obligation

is dissolved as soon as it comes into conllict with the

claims of blood." -

§ 399, Such are the es.sential external features of clan-

ship or tribalism, some clear apprehension of which is essen-

tial to the understanding of the history of Israel. Tribal

usages were never fully abandoned by the ancient Ile-

' This in claime<l by Cain, the orijrinal typo of nutlawn and non-iinlon

men, an the rea.son why his life would be in danger (Gen. iv. lU, 14 ; cf.

Smith, R. .S., p. 262, note 1). And so tlic "mark "
put upon him (verse

l.j), whatever w.-ifl it.s specific cliararKr, iin.
' ' ' '

h

was to indicate that he was under the proi- - .id

avenge his violent death. Notice also the beautiful plea of the " woman
of Tekoa" in 2 S. xiv. 1 J.

3 Smith, R. S.. p. 'Jol
;

rf. Kinship, p. 22 fl.
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brews, nor are they yet completely relinquished by their

descendants. On the other hand, it was out of the conflict

between tribalism and wider, higher principles, social, polit-

ical, and religious, that the new order of things was evolved

which has given Israel its imperishable significance. In

the social sphere, civic life, as far as it was developed

(§ 32 ff.), replaced the tent and the encampment. In

the political region, the establishment and development of

tlie kingdom and the court led to the abandonment of the

councils of the tribal chiefs. In the transcendent realm of

religion, the conceptions and teachings of Prophec}^ found

their central issue in their triumphant struggle with tri-

balism, with its narrow conceptions of ritual and of duty.

Thus the God of the clans, the tribes, and the nation of

Israel was vindicated in his claim to be the God of all the

families and kingdoms of the earth, their Father, their

Counsellor, their Protector, and their Judge. Thus also

the most germinal and potential idea of ancient tribalism,

that of the kinship and fellowship of the members of the

clan with their tutelary deity, became itself a kind of

prophecy, as it was transmuted and transfigured into the

larger conception (Ezek. xxxvii. 27) and the assured

reality (Rev. xxi. 3) that He " from whom every clan ^ in

heaven and earth has its name "
(Eph. iii. 15) should pitch

his tent among men, and should dwell with them, and

they should be his peoples, and He should be their God.

It is with this exulting announcement that the universal

brotherhood of Christianity finally parts company with the

limitations of Semitism.

§ 400. In the foregoing observations attention has been
directed almost exclusively to the clan, and not to the

family on the one hand, or the tribe on the other, for the

reason that the clan is the fundamental nucleus of political

integration and expansion. It is possible now to go further

and trace, at least in a general fashion, the development

1 Gr. n-arptd, cf . Trdrpa. The thoughtful Greek named the clan not

only a "brotherhood" {(pparpia), but a "fatherhood."
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of the tribe and of llie i luliiucntaiv slate. The usseutiul

tlistinction between the chin iinil the faniily group h.is Ixrcn

given above (§ 3l>«') ). The trilic is simply an ;. iiiun

i)f chins. It may be formed of sul>chins that h.i\c arisen

by descent. Or very freiiuently it is an a.sseinhhigc of

chins that have come together by mutual coUMenl, amd are

a:>similated in habits and woi-ship. The union, however,

is looser than that exislinir between njeml)ers of the same

clan. Separate clans may be peri)etuated within the trilK'S.

Common kinship is quite a secondary matter, antl is {»ften

a remote afterthought. Nomadic life favours the clan;

semi-nomadic or early settled life, the tril>e. We may now

revert to the constitution and genius of the clan for an

explanation of the formation of tin- larger organizations.

The main point is to show the principles and conditions

that afTectod the external changes of social and political

aggreg-ations. We start with the clan and its out^itanding

mark of presumptive kinship. Hut we must keep in mind

the other main features of clanship just mentioned, and

also rememl»er that they all go hand in hand: that if any
is disregarded or forfeited, the bond of attachment is

broken, and that on the other hand a partial fullilment

of the conditions of clanship cannot be accepted as en-

titling to admi.ssion to the brotherhood. We here leave

out of sight, as irrelevant to our immediate i)urpose. the

question of the fundamental relations of the family to the

clan, while keeping in view the household as living within

the clan, and yet not Inking directly one of its genetic or

formative units. We take our stand for the present at

a point later than the fluctuating and uncertain stage or

stages when the conditions were Ijeing made up which

determined the formation of the clan, and assume its

factors and functions to Ikj complete ami in normal

operation.

§ 40l. We are now met with the notoriously universal

fact that this social and political organization is in a con-

stant state of flux, expanding or contracting, changing
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its local habitat, adding to itself or parting with families

or individuals, while all along the association retains its

unity and homogeneity unimpaired, and performs all its

functions unimpeded. There is involved in this gen-
eral fact alone the external possibilities of decisive

changes in the persontiel, the numbers, the effective

strength of the clan. We may thus be assured that our

special subject of study, the community of Israel, for

example, became greatly modified in all these respects

before it exchanged its tribal constitution for the more

stable conditions of civic life. But the question that

presses itself upon us is : How was this corporate con-

tinuity, this conservation of type and tradition, secured?

We see at once in this crucial problem the importance of

being able to realize in some degree the genius of ancient

and Eastern civilization. Placed as we are now amongf

conditions of life and habit which we call hio-her and

better than those of ancient peoples, and which, in any
case, are essentially different from theirs, we are inevita-

bly divided from them by a great negation of intellectual

and moral sympathy, which should yet be bridged over by
an intelligent appreciation of their manners and usages,
of their outlook upon the world, of their needs in body,

soul, and spirit. Surrounded as we are by the manifold

appliances of our culture, and moving on as we do in an

unbroken, perpetual advance in discovery and invention,

we wonder how progress Avas possible to a people whose

only movement was made in one unending circle of senti-

ments and ideas. Protected as we are, and needing pro-

tection, even in our peaceful surroundings, b}^ the police
of the municipality or the state, we find it hard to under-

stand how primitive homes and communities could be

secured against robbery and murder and lust from within,

or the onslaught of rapacious enemies from without.^

AVe think of ourselves as being regulated and limited

by checks and safeguards of all sorts, legal and govern-

Cf. Tylor, Antliropolofin (1881), p. 405.
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mental, wliicli yet caniiDt guiiniiuee even lo our (Itrisiian

society an iiunumity from the siuHi'ssful pmctices of tho

cunning or the greeil of our rivals »>r our associates, and

which sometimes threaten to give way alioguther uiulcr

tlie constant stniin t»f corjiorate rapacity clashing with tho

nioi"e excusable turhuk'nce of ill-frd and ill-guided masses

morally, though not legally, difrauilod of the rewards of

their t«ul. And we cannot but Ijc astonished at the stabil-

ity and permanence of some less-favoureil races unblcsseil

by those social, political, and religious institutions that

would seem to emlMul}- and conserve all the gathered

experience and all the well-tried wisdom of all peoples
and all ages.

§ 4'>'2. Intricate as were the interna] relations of the

clans, llie outstanding conditions of their growth and

change were simple enough. Among the essential tdc-

ments or features of tribal life that have just l)een named
we may make nn ol)vious threefold distinction. We
tind present and dominant here iK'lief, sentiment, and

custom. We see exhibited tlie sentiment of kinship
between the clan memlH-M-s, the belief in the active inllu-

ence of the patron deity and his vital association with the

people, along with other and minor l)elicfs; and, tinally,

the various customs within the indivisible sjihcre of social

and religious u.sage whieh mark the unity of the clan and

impart to it its needed solidity. Now it is evident that

these various sentiments, beliefs, and customs would l^e

cherished and conserved, whatever their origin might l>e,

in proportion to the degree in which they would severally

tend to the pei-sonal security and comfort of the memlx-rs

of the clan, to the c«»herence and prosperity of the scvenil

households, and to the effective strength and growth of

the whole commiuiity.

§ 40^3. It is further self-evident that what was really

obligatoiT on the individual clansmen was the fullilment

of the tmditional trilxil duties, all of which were invp«tod

with the sacredness of religious sanction. In other w
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the social customs being of a religious character, and the

religious practices being of a social character, the observ-

ance of both constituted the sum of public duty. As the

clan was supplied from the famil}^ groups, with their

several households, these customs which mark the homo-

geneity of the clan continued to be maintained not only
on account of their intrinsic claims, but also, and to a

great degree, because their perpetuation was essential to

the preservation of the clan. The clan therefore was kept

up for the sake of the observances, and the observances

practically, though not of set purpose, for the benefit of

the clan. Moreover, since subsistence, self-preservation,

and the defence of auxiliary dependents are the great

ends of society, whatever be the outward forms or usages
of the community, that type of social life was necessarily

maintained and fostered which was found to best secure

these indispensable advantages. So it came to pass that

the aggregation of family groups which grew up and was

maintained without concerted action or prevision of the

consequences, and was, therefore, in the strict sense of

the phrase, not politically constituted, became, at length,
an end in itself. For it was found to secure the peaceful

enjoyment of the fruits of labour or adventure and of

inherited possessions, and to provide leisure, opportunity,
and appliances for the practice of ancestral and family
observances. Thenceforward, then, it is possible to speak
of the political as well as the social functions of the clan,

and to perceive how it must be perpetuated as an organi-
zation in order to conserve and utilize the primary and

fundamental conditions which brought it into being.

§ 404. We are thus brought to a stage in the inquiry
where it is proper to speak of the internal make-up and

economy of the clan. The security, which has just been

referred to as indispensable for continued corporate exist-

ence, was, under the conditions of ancient societ}-, unat-

tainable either by the household or the family group. It

was, however, provided through the necessary extension
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of functions that was leali/cMl in the chin, or, lathcr, by
an enhirgfcl application of the conception of social honi«>-

geneity, of kinship, and of hrotherhooil. l-'(»r the tlistinit-

ive mark of the chin, in contnust with the family gn»up,
is the adoption of oiitsulfrg, and their ajjsimilation under

tlie guise of factitious kinshij) t(» the corporate fellow-

ship and unity of the other clansmen. This potent prin-

ciple again neeils a word (»f comment. Kii-st of all. we

need to revert to the distinction that has l>een made

(§ 30G) between the "family" in the modern sense of

the word and the "household." The former was ft socinl

institution inevitably antl univei-sally developed of itscdf

by virtue of direct progeniture. The latter was in a strict

sense a political combination, involving the admini>tni-

tion of a comi)Osite body which possessed well-undei-stood

and permanent corporate functions.' As the household is

to the family, so is the clan to the kin or family group.

It is hardly necessary to observe that since all jtolitical

coml)inations are a matter of gradual growth ami differ-

entiation from simpler types, there was no hard and fa.st

line of distinction Ijetween these forms of association.

Families were continually being integmted into house-

holds, and family groups into clans- wherever and when-

ever a more complex condition of society than that of the

lowest and simplest came into existence. The household

is an especially instructive object for our jjresent purpose,

since it exhibits a type of structure very analngous to

that of the clan. Tlie essential distinction lx.'tween the

household and the family is, that the former includes, as

constituent elements, dependents, helpei-s, and retainers

who are not neces.sarily within the kin either near or

' iiiLs aiiumujii 1.-^ \i\n in p<iRT.ii tt ; .ir.ni.n/in^ lii' 1<1

everjwhere. For the primitive Ar>ai W. ¥.. Hiarii, 7 "i

Household (Longmans, 1891), e«pecially chap. III.

'Notice the u.sape of the tcnn.s explained '1

3K .—3 :

- -• - ' ' • • ilernal c • "•

used f..; .11.
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remote. The same thins: is characteristic of the chin as

distinguished from the family group.
^ For the chin is

deveh^ped not merely by natural expansion of the kin,

but also essentially by the absorption of new elements

who adopt its badges and traditions, relinquishing the

fellowship and forfeiting the privileges of their former

associations.-

§ 405. Suflicient space has now been taken up with

general distinctions, and we must proceed to specify and

describe the internal processes of the household and

the clan, the two fundamental political units among the

Hebrews and their ancient congeners. In this most

important region of inquiry there is a great abundance

of illustrative material, and we shall have to content our-

selves with the most comprehensive of well-ascertained

facts. Let us tirst take the household as being most

easil}' apprehended. The "household"' (§ 396) is a

small heterogeneous community, whose members, having
a diversitv of function, are under the control of the

1 It will be understood that altliough the family group (which is at best

an unstable and transitional association like all other purely social combi-

nations) contains households, and might seem really to consist of tliem,

the alien elements of the household are not recognized as belonging to the

kin.

- It is a problem which does not greatly concern us here, whether the

household preceded the clan and was developed into it, or whether the

household was really a later subdivision of the clan. But it may not be

out of place to remind the reader that the question is not similar to that

involved in the relations of the clan to the family or the family group.
While the presumption (see note to § 396) is in favour of the indirect

derivation of clans from families, it is not so clear that the clan was

developed from households, or that the former was even posterior to the

latter. The presumption, however (for in these matters direct evidence

is hard to get), is in favour of the transfer of the characteristic principles

of clientage and adoption from the smaller body to the larger. As to the

Hebrews in particular, the Old Testament favours this hypothesis. For

the "
Aryans," see Ilearn, op. cit., p. 139 ft"., 181 ff. After the establish-

ment of the clan, new households were continually branching off within

it on the basis of the individual family, and such are the only households

known in historv.
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"
housf-fiither

"
' — to LKtnow an aitpiDiUKUc iciiu lium

the termiiidlogy of Iiulo-lCur()i)c'iiii SDcicly. The cinihlii-

ueiits of the househoKl were, in the fn-jst iiistiince, llie

chilihen of tlie father and the iiiolher (or, a.s in the excep-
tional eases of polyjjanious niarriaj^^e, the mothers) ah^nj^f

witli the parents. Insepanibly eomhined witli them as

meml>ei-s of the eonnnunity were also the servants and

dependents and guests of the establishment. The house-

liold was therefore an adjunct of the family, growing

up. primarily, through the urgency of }»ractical needs.

Its heterogeneous constitution strikes light across the

commonly acce[)ted ideas of kinship), and yet the uniting
Ixmd must have Ix'cn close, since such a comnnmity is a

permanent and fundamental institution.

§ 400. Moreover, the heterogeneity which at once

occui-s to us was not so obvious to ancient society. In

the tii*st place, the marked social distinctions of our modern

civilization were not known to the more simple society

of the ancients. In particular, our modern conception of

servitude fails to represent the relation that subsisted

among ancient peoples, whether Semitic or Aryan, Ix;-

tween the slave and his master. Wliatever might lie the

barbarities and the hardships of the slave-trade,
^ when a

servant became regularly established in a household his

position, though menial, was not degrading. It was only
in the more o[)ulent and jiopulous cities of the later times

' If the father were dcid. the eldest Bon took the position of id

head, as in the case of Laban (Gen. xxiv. 20fT. )• '»b8erve that Abra-

•rvant does not receive the hospit.ility <>f i;
" '

ther's

^v. 28) till Laban apjK-ars and makes liim f ;

* The slave-trath' was f)nly possible on a large scale, an .c

commercial communities, ami the ubiquitous men-stealing raids of the

Ph'T 1 nn for the ; <>f r>bfainii.
" '

• H

a.s
i

:> and dock-. ; -> fi>r their i ».

extende<l, sa we have Been, to the Interior of Israel and Jmlah (§ 2rtl i.

Captives taken alive in war naturally lK>canie
• ;r

'••' .•...:" -.....^ The great A

.•ll»od to solve tl

pri*iner9 of war, not always to the disadvanUige of these unfortunates.
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that anything approaching the modern conditions were

found. From the days of Abraham and the Damascene

Eliezer to those of Pliilemon and Onesimus, the associa-

tion in well-regulated households was one of mutual con-

fidence and trust (cf. Job xxxi. 13 ff.). The practical

manager of a nomadic household or of a large estate in the

later settlements was often a slave who, necessarily, had

the respect and, doubtless, sometimes the affectionate

regard both of the master and his immediate family.

Genesis xxiv. gives a charming picture of what must

often have been a real condition of things, and it is diffi-

cult to overestimate the beneficent functions performed

among a people like Israel by these wards and conservers

of the family.
1

§ 407. Here again we have an exemplification of the

rich and instructive significance of the Hebrew term

of relationship. How often does the term "servant" or

"slave
"
occur in the Bible in an enlarged and spiritual

sense! God himself, the great "house-father," is set

forth with especial frequency as the master of a vast and

well-ordered household. Even the forces of the universe

are his servants, his attendants, who do his pleasure (Ps.

ciii. 20 f.). In his control of the great actors in human

history, he uses them as his obedient and efficient slaves.

Cyrus and Nebuchadrezzar are as much his servants as

are Abraham, Moses, and David. The people of Israel,

and its choicest representative, the Prophet, Martyr, and
Redeemer of his people, are servants of Jehovah. The
members of the household of the faith (Gal. vi. 10; cf.

Eph. ii. 19) are his special servitors. And in the per-
formance of their functions they are held by obligations

precisely analogous to those which bound the slaves of a

large Oriental establishment of the ideal Biblical type.
Their attitude varies and ranges from the extreme of

absolute submission, wholly devoid of servility, to that

1 Cf. Stade, GVI. I, 377. For ancient slavery generally, see Wallon,
Histoire de Vesclavage dans Vantiquite.-
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of implicit coniiuini; u usualness, never exeinjit fitmi

reverence. This may Ik* here I'xhihili'd Ix-si and must

brietly hy an exanqile. Paul calls himself "the slave of

Jesus Christ
*'

(riiil. i. 1 f( a!.). Not i»> multiiijy illus-

trations, I may eite the emitloyment of the same eirele of

images in the closing words of the Now 'I'estamont, in the

description of the reunion «>f all the meml>ei-s «)f the one

givat family, h«)Usehold. clan, tril)o, and nation in the one
** Father's house." 'His slaves shall do him service, and

they siiall see his face" — the place of privilege, of recog-

nition, of approval, and the attitude of eager and joyful

waiting (Rev. xxii. 3 f.). And, t<> heighten the colour

and expressiveness of the picture, it is added, "his name

shall \ie on their foreheads."' We think of the brand of

slavery, the inscription of the owner's name upon the

body of the slave. Wc nn-all how the most spiritual and

imaginative of the Old Testament prophets had alrea<ly

idealized this immemorial usage to set forth the willing

subjection of the surrounding nations to the (iod of Israel,

in the words :

"
< )ne shall say, 'I am .lehovah's,' and another

shall call himself by the name of .Jacob, and another shall

write on his haml. '.Iihovah's
' *'

(Isa. xliv. ."> margin).
And now at last the seer of Patmos, btdudding in pros-

pect the final regeneration and renewal of mankind,

embraces in a single a[»ocalyptic glance the whole evo-

lution f)f human society, from the rudest l)eginnings of

IjarKiric slaverv to the jovful services of the new heavens
*. (Ik

and tlie new earth, where the servants are still slaves and

yet "kings and priests unto Ciod."

§ 40H. Again, tlie homogeneity (»f the household was

materially promt)ted by the connnon relation of subjection

or clientage which all its memlx.'rs, Ijond or free, sus-

tained to the house-father, who contndled and tlisposed

of them, not, it is true, with the inexorable despotism of

the i<leal Roman paffrftimiliiiK,^ vith an authority

•

1 ..; .i c;< .ir and conci>' . ....... .. .. .
'>•

sen, Ilittortj «f Home ( Kngl. tr., New York, If'T
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which seems to have been limited only by the tolerance

naturally developed among peoples long and habitually

nomadic, as contrasted with those who, like the Romans,

comparatively early attained to fixedness of settlement and

permanence of domestic establishment. A brief indica-

tion of the character of this patria p)otestas in its extreme

exemplification will, perhaps, best show how firmly

ancient society was rooted in traditional beliefs and

usages.

§ 409. "Father and mother, sons and daughters, home
and homestead, servants and chattels— such are the natu-

ral elements constituting the household in all cases where

polygamy has not obliterated the distinctive position of

the mother. . . . None has equalled the Roman in the

simple but inexoi'able embodiment in law of the principles

pointed out by Nature herself. . . . To the Roman citizen

a house of his own and the blessing of children appeared
the end and essence of life. The death of the individual

was not an evil, for it was a matter of necessity ; but the

extinction of a household or of a clan was injurious to the

community itself, which in the earliest times therefore

patria potestas had been a subject of study from the days of the old

Roman jurists (Gams lived under the Antoniues), but it was reserved

for modern sociological science to explain its fundamental character.

Pustel de Coulanges, La Cite antique (llth edition, 1885), p. 98 ff.,

points out its distinctive features in the Greek and Roman household,
and performs the capital service of showing how it was connected with

the religion of " the hearth and of the tomb"
;
how the guardianship of

the sacred family hearth, confided to the house-father, was practically a

worship of the ancestral spirits ;
how the ancestors and the descendants

were bound together in an indivisible unity through the male members in

the diverging lines of descent
;
how the family property was by the house-

father held in trust for this society of the living and the dead constituted

by the cult of its tutelary divinities. From these fundamental facts it

follows, we may add, that in the proportion of the sense and appreciation
of property must be the degree of power with which the house-father is in-

vested (§ 425). The sense of property was strongest in Rome, and there the

patria potestas was strongest. For limitations of the sphere of the piatria

potestas, its historical influence, and its gradual relaxation, see Maine,
Ancient Law (3d New York, from 5th London edition, 1888), p. 131 ff.
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Opened up to tlio chiKlk'Ss the means of avoiding siieli a

fatality by tlieir ailoptini,', in the presence <if the jK-'ople.

the children of othere na their own. . . . Man alone conhl

be head of a faniilv. . . . W -man always and n. .ly

belonged to the household, not to the conuinuiity, and in

the household itself she necessarily held a position of

domestic subjection. ... In a leL,Ml point of view, the

family was alisolutely guided by tiie single, all-|)owerful

will of the 'father of the householil.' In relation to him

all in the household were destitute of legal rights
— the

wife anil the child no less than the bullock or the slave. . . .

The father of the household not only maintained the

strictest disciidine over its memlK'i-s. but he had the right

and duty of exercising judicial authority over them, and

of punishing them as he deemed fit in life and limb. The

grown-up son might establish a sei)arate household, or, as

the Romans expressed it, maintain his 'own cattle' (/)««•«-

limn') jissigned to him by his father, but in law all that

the son acquired . . . remained the father's property. . . .

Indeed, a father might convey his son as well as his slave

as property to a third person: if the purchaser were a for-

eigner, the son became his slave. ... In reality, the pater-

nal and marital power was subject to no legal restrictions

at all. Religion, indeed, pronounced its anathema on

some <»f the woi-st cases of almse. For examitle, whoever

sold his wife or his married son was declared accui-sed :

and in a similar spirit it was enacted that in the exercise

of domestic jurisdiction the father, and still more the

luisKand, should not pronounce sentence on child or wife

without having previously consulted the nearest blood-

relation.s, his wife's as well :us his own. But such provi-

sion.s as the.se involved no legal diminution of his powei-s.

for the execution of the anathemas was the jjrovince of

the gods, not of earthly justice: and the blo(.d-relations

called in to the domestic judgment were present not to

judge, but simply to advise the father of the household

in his judicial oflicc. P>ut not mdv was the power of the
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master of tlie house unlimited and responsible to no one

on earth ; it was also, as long as he lived, unchangeable

and indestructible. According to the Greek as well as to

the Germanic laws, the grown-up son, who was practically

independent of his father, was also independent legally ;

but the power of the Roman father could not be dissolved

during his life, either by age or insanity, or even by his

own free will, except when a daughter passed by a lawful

marriage out of the hand of lier father into the hand of

her husband, and, leaving her own gens and the protection

of her own gods to enter into the gens of her husband and

the protection of his gods, became henceforth subject to

him as she had been to her father. It was easier, accord-

ing to Roman law, for the slave to obtain release from his

master than for the son to obtain release from his father." ^

In Lubbock's pithy language,
" a Roman's '

family
'

origin-

ally, and indeed throughout classical times, meant his

slaves, and the children only formed part of the family

because they were his slaves,
— so that if a father freed

his son, the latter ceased to be one of the family, and had

no part in the inheritance."^

§ 410. Such was the household of the Romans, the

best known to us of all ancient domestic institutions, and

the foundation and germ of the most comprehensive and

thorough-going system of jurisprudence and of social

organization which the world has ever seen. We should

find it exceedingly instructive to compare it with what is

known of other ancient households. The question is of

interest to us not merely because of its bearing upon prim-
itive society generally, but especially on account of the

religious significance of fathe34iood, to which reference

will be made later (§ 432). It has been denied that

patria jjotestas existed except among the Romans.^ But

1 Mommsen, op. cit., vol. i, p. 88-92.
2
Origin of Civilization, etc., 5 ed. 1889, p. 100; cf. p. 73.

3
Especially by J. F. and D. McLennan, The Patriarchal Theory

(1885), p. .35 ff. Cf. also Studies in Ancient History (1886), p. 132.
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as a matter of fact ihc institution or tliu customs have

been wicK-ly prevalent both in luuMont and in modern

times. Abundant tesliniony is at hand of it.s existence,

extending even to the riglii »>t" exposure and sale of chil-

dren, among the ancient (ireeks, (xermans, and Kelts. The

unbouudeil pu\\er of the house-father in uukKih lUissia

and Iiulia is notorious.^ The (juestion arises, how far, if

at all. did this authority prevail among the Semites, and

particularly the Hebrews?

S 111. Here again we must make a clear distinction

between different stages of civilization and social develop-

ment. That the ''

family
'"

was constituted upon an earlier

basis of maternal relationship has been asserteil by most

modern sociologists for primitive races generally, and has

Ijeen especially claimed for the ancient Semitic tribes by
W. Robertson Smith. But it is immaterial for our pres-

ent purpose whether such a state of society ever existed.'^

What we liave to do with is the accessible monuments of

Semitic civilization and the testimony they bear as to the

condition of the household in times which they illustrate.

And particularly we wish to know something of those

1 For evidence as to the Greeks, see La Cite antique, p. 00
;
for the

rest, Hearn, The An/an ITousehohl (1801), p. 02 ff.
;

of. the usage of terms

derived from words for "hand" as presented Ijy Maine, Early History of

Institutions (New York, 1888), p. 210 f.

- The somewhat notable controversy between Sir Henry Maine and Mr.

J. ¥. McLennan turned primarily upon the oriyin of the family as a .social

and political institution. Maine was certainly right in his claim for the

prevalence of the patriarchal type of family life in many parts of the

world, but it is quite po.ssible that he was wrong in his assumjition that

it was the ultimate form of .society, which the later types have displaced.

McLennan, on the other hand, apparently through his anxiety to refute

the "
patriarchal theorj'," went to undue lengths in endeavouring to dis-

prove any form of pntrin potrstns among peoples by whom indications of

it have been rather obtrusively manifested. It should be addeii that IxHli

parties appeal to instances which are not decisive at all for the purpose

which they had in view,— at least, within the Semiti'
'

't

the Olil Testament has to tell us of the Hebrews 1
,

*-

tively late stage in Semitic social development. See McLennan as above

cited, and Maine, Ancient Lair, p. 118 ff.
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aspects of famil}^ life which gave form and colour to dom-

inant religious and moral conceptions and relations. The

immense significance of the facts in question becomes at

once evident when we again call to mind how large a part

is played in the religion of the Bible by the relations of

fatherhood and sonship, and when we further reflect that

the surest kej to the meaning of much of the Biblical

pihraseology is provided by the domestic institutions of the

people to whom the word of Jehovah came.

§412. As far as the Hebrews are concerned,— with

whom our interest more directly lies,
— the most obvious

source of information is the recorded usage of the family
life of those households, whose history has been most fully

related in the surviving literature. The widest induction

may be made at once from the statement of Gen. xviii. 19,

that the great ancestor of the Hebrews was chosen by
Jehovah, "in order that he might command his children

and his household after him." Accordingly, at the com-

mand of Jehovah, Abraham prepares to dispose of the very
life of the heir of his household (Gen. xxii.

; cf. xv. 2 ff.).

He also settles the fate of his other children (Gen. xxi. 14
;

XXV. 6), born of the secondary wives of inferior rank. In

these matters the primarj^ wife makes her wishes known,i
but even over the children of her own handmaid (female

slave) she has no power (Gen. xxi. 10), not even over the

handmaid herself, whose banishment, along with her son, is

executed by the father of the household. In like manner
Isaac has control of the destiny of his oldest son Esau, even

after the marriage of the latter (Gen. xxvii.
; cf. xxvi.

34 f.). Nor is it easy to see how the patriarchal blessing
could be either given or withheld, unless the paternal

authority remained with the head of the household till

the day of his death. Again, though Rebekah advises the

younger son Jacob to go to his Aramaean kindred, he has

to appear before his father, who " commands " him formally

1 This transaction is regarded as an "order " by McLennan, Patriarchal

Theory, p. 48.
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to llic same etlVct, aiul "sends him away
"

((Jen. x.vviii.

1, 5). The subsetjnent story is made nuich of by McLen-
nan ' ami W. i; Smilli.- who attempt to show that Jacob

contracted a '•
liciiiah marriage

"
(b}- wliich the Imsband

tmnsfei-s himself to the family of his wife ) with the dangh-
ters of Laban. But they ha\e entirely misconceiveil the

nature of the rehitions. .Jacob became a member of the

family of Lakm, and actually worked as his servant, l)e-

cause he had no choice but to come under the authority of

the lioad of whatever household he might attach himself

to. For a month he was a guest, but after this term ([)rol>

ably the conventional period) of hospitality, Laban recog-

nizes the permanent relation of .servitude, and just becau.se

he was a kinsman, he proposes that he should have a lixed

wage (Gen. xxix. 14 f.). In support of his contention,

McLennan further says:
" We find, first, iliat Jacob had to

buy his place in Laban's family, as husband (•!' Laban's

daughtei-s, by service; and second, that the children born

to him l)elonged to Laban's family, and not to him, both

notes of beenuh marriage, and the second denoting it be-

yond possibility of mistake."' Katlier. we should say, the

fact tliat the children were claimed by Laban as his own is

an indication, and a very striking one, of the patria potes-
tas. The claim is in fact asserted by Laban in a most pos-

itive manner (xxxi. 43; cf. 28 f.), and Jacob was so mucli

convinced of the soundness of it, that he could only escape
from Laban's rightful jurisdiction by a secret flight.

§ 413. The episode of the theft of the tci-aphim l)y

Rachel is another interesting parallel with the Roman
household, where the Lares and Penateft were the essential

bond of solidarity in the ancestml community. Rachel's

object in securing them wn-s ajjparently to have the new
household Ijrouglit under the i)rotection of the maiu'»

which had guarded and blessed lier j)aternal home. This

wa.s in her view quite jiossible and nattnal. J:i( <>b had

been adopted into her father's family, and
'

' Pnlri'trrhnl Theory, p. 42 ff.
*
KntMhip, p. 170.
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siou of the tutelary images, he might well be expected to

enjoy their patronage. The prominence given to this in-

cident in the history of the founders of Israel (in spite of

the renunciation of Gen. xxxv. 2) goes to show that the

descendants of Jacob through Rachel ascribed for many

generations considerable importance to the transfer of

these ancestral guardians from Aram to Israel. Our spe-

cial point here, however, is the indication given by the

whole story that as long as Jacob's wives lived with their

father, they, as well as their husband, were subject to him,

and that oul}^ upon their departure was a new household

set up, for which the teraphim were to furnish the neces-

sary auspices. Moreover, it is clear that in the transaction

Rachel did not act for herself, as in a heenali marriage, but

for her husband. Indeed, Laban illustrates the marital

aspect of patria potestas when he reminds Jacob (xxxi.

49 f.) that the latter has absolute power thenceforth over

his wives. Lastly, the former state of things under the

paternal regime of Laban is recognized in the very phrase-

ology of that touching description of the final parting,

when it is said (ver. 55) that " Laban kissed his sons and

his daughters and blessed them." McLennan is of course

right in claiming that relationship through daughters as

well as through sons was recognized, though we must re-

member that this was not the only ground upon which

Laban " claimed his daughters' children as his own "
;

^

since Jacob the father, when adopted into the household,

became a male member of it. But it is not necessary to

patria potestas that kinship through the male line only
should \ye recognized. What is involved in it is that legal

relationship is reckoned only through the male, and not

through the female descendants. But of this, more pres-

ently.

§ 414. Jacob's family having been thus established as

a separate household, its history also is given with more
than usual fulness. The narrative shows that while the

1 Patriarchal Theory, p. 47.
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range of fietHloiu lliat was absuhili'ly necessary to tlie life

of shepherds was grauleil to the ehihhen, they yet, when
uiuler the direct oversight of their father, were suhject
to his connnanils. The cUsposal of iinjjortant affairs rests

ultimately with the father, and not with any or all of the

grown-up sons. In the management of the expeditions to

Egypt for food, the sons seem to be merely trustees or

agents for the father, the head of the huge household
of families (^see especially Gen. xliii. 11 tT.). McLennan,
as John Locke did before him in his controversy with

Sir Robert Kilmer,' makes much of the fact that Heul>en

offered his sons a^ hostages to Jacob for the safe return

of Benjamin; and that Judah actually became surety for

it. As to this, Locke is tpioteil as saying, "which all

had been vain and superlluous, and but a sort of mockery,
if Jacob had had the same power over ever}' one of his

family as he had over his ox or his ass." And McLennan

says:'- •*'riicy sliow much deference to their father, no

doubt : but they address him like men that have a riLrht

to be listened to, and, for the general good, press him and

almost coerce him into a course he was most averse to.''

Rut is moral influence and persuasion on the part of

children excluded b}^ patria potestan? Even among the

Romans it was prescribed not that the father was houn>l

to repress the wishes of his children, but that he liad the

power to do so if he willed it. Neither Lcjcke nor Mc-

Lennan would have maintained that all the young Romans

who made a career for themselves (young Caius Marius,

for example, who l)roke away from the plough to wield

the sword) refrained from exercising any sort of influence

upon the patres famiUariim. Patria potestas did not make

moral nonentities of the sons of Romans any more than it

did of the mother of the Gracchi «>r of the daughter of

Cicero. An apt illustration of this moral lil)crty of the

memljer of the family within the realm of parcnUil ron-

trol, is furnished by the f Eli, of whom it is s r '

* See Patriarchal Theory, p. M fi.
' [h \'

1"
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and that while they were grown men— that "
they were

cursing God (Sept.), and he did not make them give up
"

(1 Sam. iii. 13). To conclude the family history of Jacob,

it should be noticed that after the paternal blessing and

the parting charges, and after the death of the doughty
old patriarch, the older sons recalled the fact that their

father had left a positive command with them before he

died (Gen. 1. 16 f.).

§ 415. Passing on to the time of the Judges, it is worth

mentioning that in spite of Gideon's independence of action

against the worship of Baal, the young innovator was

reckoned by the followers of Baal to be at the disposal of

his father (Jud. vi. 30). In the early regal period we are

struck by Saul's treatment of his son Jonathan (1 Sam.

XX. 30 ff.), when the latter seemed to be intriguing with

David. This might be accounted for on the supposition

that Saul was here acting as a king and not as a pater-

familias^ this having certainly been the case in an earlier

instance of threatened punishment (1 Sam. xiv. 44). But

the similar incident, when David was the intended victim,

reminds us that both he and Jonathan were members of

the household of Saul when the acts of violence were per-

formed; the attempt on the life of David having been

made before he was outlawed by the proclamation of the

king (1 Sam. xix. 1), and he in fact being treated as one

of the king's sons (cf. 1 Sam. xx. 25 ff. with 2 Sam. ix.

11). Thereafter in the recorded history of Israel we have

but few glimpses of domestic life apart from the regal

households, in whose management it is difficult to distin-

guish between the kingly and the paternal authority ; the

most conspicuous instance being the relations between

David and his sons.

§ 416. But a decisive indication of fundamental cus-

toms is afforded by the story of the Rechabites (Jer.

XXXV.). These people had held, in the middle of the ninth

century B.C., their abode somewhere between Jezreel and

Samaria (2 K. x. 15 ff.). Jonadab, their chief at that
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(lute, hail enjoined ui>on his tlesiemUints to all genenitionM
that they should keep ihemselve-s free from nil the hahiUi

and eniplovnient of ajj^riculture and civic life, drink no

wine, huilil no house, and sow no seed — all this so that

they niii,'ht escape the enervating intluences of that form

of civilization which has ahvaiys been injurious to those

nomadic peoples who have in Palestine renounced the

immemorial tiaditions and customs of the desert and the

pasture lanil. With such tenacity was this conservative

principle maintained among the clan that, nearly three

hundred ycaiN after .huiailab, none of "the sons of the house

of the Kcchabites"" would bate one jol of the faith they had

so sternly kept with their ancestral head who still ruled

their spirits from his tomb. We may explain this devo-

tion as the expression of the fanatical prejudice t)f a sect,

and yet we cannot aicount for the singular pei'sistence of

the belief and the habit except ujion the ground alleged

by the Prophet, deference to the i)aternal command.

These Rechabites, of the Kenite stock (1 Chr. ii. 55),

though not descentled from Jacob, were, at an early date

(Jud. iv. 11, IT IT.: v. 24), the twelfth century n.c, very

good Ileljrews and an important part of the nation

(cf. § li>6). Such a deeply rooted principle ;us this, how-

ever it might vary in its application, w;is of course not

confined to a small nomadic circle. We have accordingly

very good reason to suppose that the head of the nomadic

household exercised not only a moi-al inlluence upon his

family, but also a prescriptive restraint, which had all the

force of statutory law.

§ 417. The historical testimony of the Old Testament

is clearer as to the status of the children of the household

than a.s to that of the wife or mother, though, as we have

incidentally seen, all the evidence of the narratives is in

favour of the hypothesis of the supremacy of the hou.se-

niiustcr in lH)th relations. We shall now take a glance at

the si»ecific laws and institutions which liave to do with

the status and relations of the wives and mnthrrs nf tlic
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household amono" the TTebreAA*s. As Ix'aving upon the

funotiou ami ooiuUtion of the wife, allusion nuiy bo made to

the eustoni bv whioh the neaivst of male kin in a deceased

husband's familv was bound to tuanv the widow for the

sake of perpetuating the name and family of the dead man.

Nothing more plainly indicates the secondary position of

the wife from the legal point of view than this deep-rooted
institution. The kindred of the wife ai-e shown to be as

dead to her in law as they were in ancient Roman society.

McLcnnau's attemjn to derive the levirate custom fivm

polyandry'' is, at least in the case of the Hebrews, very

pivcarious. The doubly or multiply married woman is

here evidently only the necessary connecting link Ixnween

the original huslwnd as the family ivpivsentative and the

much coveted descendaitts. There was, in fact, no other

way of securing the perpetuation of his family except by
means of the device of levirate marriage and its extension

to even more ivmote kindivd than the brothere of the

deceased. And those who ivjeet the derivation fivm

primitive polyandry, and abide by the hypothesis of an

estaWished fiction of paternal descent, have no more

dithculty in accounting for the origin of that tiction

than they liave in explaining the simulated sonship of

adoption
— the exact counterjxirt of the simulated fatlter-

hood of the levirate household, and a usage of far wider

range and intluenee among ancient peoples, than the latter

ever could Ivcome.

§ 41S. Thei^ ai'e but scanty indications in the Old
Testament la\>-s and customs as to the earliest Hebivw

conceptions of the marital ivlation. Bur the evidence

is stwngly in favour of the assumption that the wife was
held, fi\Mu the old Semitic times, to W tlie pivjvrtv of

tlie huslxind. The tii-st argument is to Iv drawn fix^m

the terminology of the ivlation. The intmemorial woi\i

for "huslxuid" in Hebivw and the cognate idioms is baaly
a loi\l or owner, and the eorivsponding verlxil i\>ot means

^ i\iAriii*YAti? I'heoriiy jk loO fit.
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universally to nile ni |M.>st>>, ami in Hebrew in the

passive as applied to the woman, to l)e married. It is

needless to furnish many examples in the Old Testament :

see, for instance. Gen. xx. 3; IIos. ii. 10; Isa. Ixii. 4, and

the whole phrasi-ology of the legal sections, and compare
1 I'ft. iii. G: ''Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him l«)ixl."

That in Arabic and Aramaic the same verbal root means

"to possess a wife or concubine" is highly signilicant,

when it is reniemlx?red, <»n the one hand, that concubines

were slaves of the husband, and on the other, that a female

slave might become the lawful wife of her owner. An

argument may also fairly Ije based upon the language of

the tenth commandment of the Decalogue (Ex. xx. 17),
in which, among the most valual^le items of personal proj>

erty, the wife is mentioned, and actually placed l)etween

the house and the domestic animals. There seems indeed

reason to Ixjlieve that according to primitive custom the

wife or wives were Ijequeathed to the care of the eldest

son along with the other chattels.'

§ 41'J. Further, the means employed to secure a wife

in primitive times furnish a striking illustration of the

general principle. The method was essentially one of

purchase, which in the case of Jacob and the daughters
of Laban was commuted into servile lalx^ur to the same

jMirpose. The term translated "dowry," in CIcn. xxxiv.

12; Kx. xxii. 16, means purchase money. That this was

not always litemlly insisted on by the father or other

guardian of the bride, and that, as in the case of Kel>ckah

(Gen. xxiv. ), the contract was jiist as readily ratified by
the giving of presents, is only what would Ixi naturally

expected. Hut that the fundamental usage could l>e en-

forced at any time is shown from the conditions prescrilie<l

by Saul for David (1 Sam. xviii. 2.5), in connection with

the suit for his daughter Michal. That the father of the

> Henco, tl of Keulx-n , (i«ii. xxxv. 'I'l ,

(2 Sam. xvi. :. .. . .md of Abner. Saul'H cnwiii /j.

regarded aa an atleuipt at iumr|)alioD. See Nowack, IIA. I, 348.
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bridegroom was looked to for the procuring of the bride

{e.g. Jud. xiv. 3), indicates both the paternal power of the

head of the house and the subjection of the newly ex-

pected member of the family. Pointing in the same direc-

tion are the privileges of divorce granted to the husband.

The most explicit prescription on the subject is Deut.

xxiv. 1, aimed at disgraceful or offensive conduct (cf.

the same phrase in xxiii. 14, which has its explanation in

xxiii. 9). With this passage compare Jer. iii. 1. and Isa.

1. 1, and the command in Matt. v. 31. Add to this the

enactments as to the fulfilment of vows made by wives,

given in Numb. xxx. These are summarized as follows

(v. 13) :
"
Every vow and every binding oath to afflict the

soul her husband may establish it, or her husband may
make it void." Finally, we may defer to the statement

of Paul (Rom. vii. 1 f.), who affirms directly that accord-

ing to the usage of his nation the wife is legally subject

to the husband.

§ 420. Exceptional instances must be looked at nar-

rowly, for it is just such cases that are chosen by the

deniers of patria potestas among the Hebrews to prove
their contention. In apparent contravention of recog-
nized laws and usages, women in the historical times of

Israel appear to have enjoyed a considerable range of

freedom and independence of action. While the fathei*

had the power to choose and procure a wife for his son

or a husband for his daughter, young people are seen to

mix freely enough with one another, and virtually to do

the choosing for themselves (cf. Numb, xxxvi. 6). Again,
in the case of married women, we observe that the initia-

tive is sometimes taken by them in matters of importance,
and what is more significant they would appear to be at

liberty to dispose of a share of the common property

(1 Sam. XXV. 14 ff .
j
2 K. iv. 8 ff .

; cf . Isa. iii. 12, 16 ff., xxxii.

9 ff.
; Prov. xiv. 1, and especially xxxi. 10 ff.). The expla-

nation of this phenomenon does not lie upon the surface

of the historical records ; but, as we shall see presently, it
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is eonnci.le(l with ilu-
«U'f[iL-^l .mil luusL poiciilial forces

ill llu' life i»f Israel.

s^
-iiil. The expoiieiice uf the Isiaelili.^ii faiiiily in this

respect is in its DUtward aspect not wilhont liistorical

parallel. Incleeil, the very best analogy is affonUMl hy
the history of that very civilization whose fainilv life

furnishes the extreme ancient exenii»li(ication of marital

control. The original prescriptions ;vs to marital gf)v-

ernment, and the legal powers which they i»erpetuully

carried with them, throughout the history of ancient

Rome, must be carefullv distincfuished from the actual

practice that inevitably grew up with the expansion
of the state and the differentiation of social habit.s and

relations. Thus under the Roman law, while a widow

could inherit property along with the children, both she

and the other females of the family were debarred from

its administration. Yet we find that at the end of the

third century R.c. both the marital and tutorial powers
were frequently set at nought by both widows and mar-

ried women with respect to their pioperty; and in 109

B.C. they had accunudated so much capital that the states-

men of the time resorted to the expedient of prohibiting

to women, by statute, the right of inheritance. The law

was thus actuallv made more strinrjent than it had been

even in the days when the household laws were framed,

and when the idea of emancipation of women was a thing

quite inconceivable.* Vet both tiaditional sanctions and

legislation were ineffective. The marital power f)f disci-

pline was generally held in abeyance in all the later

liistory ; and the prerogative of the wife was gradually

enlarged through various devices, chief of whicli wa.s the

persistence of the bride in remaining under the yiianiiH of

her own family head, so that she could legally continue

a memlx'r of the household of her birth.- The lamenta-

ble results, in the ever-increasing laxity of the marr'

•
>•. ! Mommsen, Hisfonj of Home (Eng. tr.1. II. •J".

» Cf. Ueam, The Aryan Uousehold, p. 471.
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bond and the frequency of divorce, contributed largely

to the internal dissolution of the Roman state.

§ 422. It is interesting, further, to observe how, in

Babylon and Assyria also, the primitive bonds were relaxed

which restricted the privileges of women, and which were

forged in the old Semitic camp before the dispersion of

the united family (cf. § 418). So far as we have direct

evidence, the "
emancipation

" was particularly effected in

the sphere of business relations. Unfortunately, we have

clear testimony on the subject so far only from the docu-

ments of the later historical times, and it is as yet impos-

sible to learn at what stage in the development of society

independence of action began to be accorded to women.

Among the juridical inscriptions of which such an abun-

dance is already at the disposal of Assyriologists, frequent
instances are furnished of business relations maintained

independently by women both married and single. For

details I can only here refer to the critical works which

have made the facts accessible and the subject intelligible

even to the lay reader.^ Besides inheriting and controlling
their own property, they are, in this class of documents,

conspicuous as money-lenders.

§ 423. A singular phenomenon, as unique in modern

as in ancient civilization, requires at least to be alluded

to in this connection. I refer to the elevation of women
to the highest social and civil positions, even among com-

munities that refuse to them the exercise of elementary

political functions. No complete explanation of the facts

can as yet be given. It is easier to account for the part

played by prophetesses in ancient Israel and elsewhere,

for such an office does not directly imply or involve social

elevation. More difficult is it to explain the origin of

1 Of the publications of texts of business documents, the most important
is J. N. Strassmsiiev, Inschrifte7i des Nabonidus, Leipzig, 1889. For selec-

tions witli translations and comments, see J. Oppert and J. Menant, Docu-

ments j)tridiqurs de VAssyrie et de la Chaldee, Paris, 1877
;
and especially

F. E. Peiser, Keilschriftliche Acienstiicke, 1889, and Babylonische Ver-

trdge, 1890.
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"queens," wlio still persist as an institution in iu.u.v

coinnmnities, civilized jukI uncivili/.ed, to the present dav,
and who were frequent also anion«^ the ancient .Semites,

es[K»cially amon<; llio northern and southern Anihians.'

Similar was the appearance of women sus
"
judj^'es" in early

Arahia,- and at least once amonpr the Hebrews (.lud. iv., v.).

The hypothesis may he well founded which ascrilws the

usage to a more primitive state of general female pre-
dominance. In any ciise these abnormities are not the

result of the causes which have led to the enfranchisement
of women, lint, on the other hand, they are not consistent

with the usages of communities, such as those of later

Arabian times, in which women are the virtual slaves of

men.

§ 4*24. ( )ue or two general remarks are ncces.sary at

this point. At a certain stage in the history of everv

community that has permanently risen above savagerv,
the predominance of the husband and father in the family

is found already established by statute or by recognized

usage. Whatever may have l)een the relative standing
of the mother in the community before its arrival at

this stage, her position is now lixed and determined by
the interests of the primitive state. The wife, a.s being the

mother, now exists and is maintained and protected for

the .sake of the perpetuation of the family. The husband
is necessarily the absolute controller of the whole house-

hold ; but his practical relations to wife and children are

varied in different comnninities. From the fundamental

rule of alisolute subjection there are far greater deviations

among various races and peoples in the case of the wife

than are found in the ca,se of the ( hildren. In ancient

society there was practically little dilTci*ence anywhere in

the relations of the children to the hou.se-fathcr. In tlu«

ca.se of the wives, although theoretically the huslxmd had

the ultimate control, general social conditions materially

• Cf. § :iM and W. R. Smilh, h . 1

Kinship, I.e.
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affected their actual status in the household. Polygamy,
for example, when practised within narrow limits, tended

for a time to give comparative freedom to the wives,

because the attention of the husband and father could not

be so strongl}^ concentrated upon each individual group of

children with their several mothers, as necessarily was the

case with a single family group and the one mother. It was

among the monogamous Romans that the strictest type of

the marital as well as of the paternal relation was evolved.

On the other hand, polygamy as perpetuated among any

people, and virtually limited only by the ability to support
the household, tends to the subjection of the Avives through
their moral degradation. This is exemplified among the

medieeval and modern Arabs as contrasted with the early

Hebrews, the ancient society of the peninsula having ap-

parently had more resemblance to that of ancient Israel.

A nomadic life, however, is apt to retard the emancipation
of women, for the reason 'that there is little scope afforded

for their interests and activities in their monotonous round

of family service, and the stationary, unprogressive course

of life in which the children have to play their parts.

For as the wife originally received her status as being the

materfamilias, so her appreciation, her increasing preroga-

tive, in a word, her emancipation, is due to the development
of the family as a whole ; above all, to the awakening of

ambition in the souls of the children through the enlarge-
ment of their career and the opening up of unlimited

opportunities of activity and influence.

§ 425. We lay stress on the relations of nomadic life,

because they were the unseen foundations on which later

society was constructed, as their traditions and their in-

herited terminology equally attest. But we are more

directly concerned with the transitions to settled civiliza-

tion, and the social changes which accompanied the tribal

and national development of the Hebrew people. And
in this connection we may observe that the early family

legislation of the Hebrews corresponds to their contempo-
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raneous stage of social developuKiit pretty much jus the

early constitution of Koine represented its stage of national

ailvancemeni. Tliis may account for the general similarity

in ilie j)rovisions nuule under the two systems for deal-

ing with wife and childrcM. In other words, it was the

sense of the vital importance of the newly acijuired pmj}-
erti/ which leil to the statutory proyisions concernini; the

family. Legislation is, strictly speaking, not necessary

among nomads, and among them, as a matter of fact, usage
takes its place. Hut where a permanent settlement has

been made, and landed possessions haye K'cn acquired,
fii-st by the clans and then by the families, to whom they
come to 1)6 permanently allotted, the conditions are essen-

tially changed. The conventions and agreements that are

made l)etween clan and clan or family and family for the

adjustment of concurrent claims involve as their necessary

complement the gradual institution of family laws. The

family or household is identilied wiili tlic property: an<l

in absolute accordance with the princii)le of civic gov-
ernment which succeeded to the patriarchal rule, the

house-master Ijccomes the controller of the whole. Hence

primitive laws about the disposition of wives and children

are necessarily rigorous. And it was just among the people
that had and continued to have the strongest sense of

property that the marital and paternal prerogatives ^vere

the completest and most imperious. What enormous con-

se(iuences resulted from the conception of the relations

of the family and the home in the Roman state, which

was in its essence merely the reproduction and am|)liri-

cation of the constitution of the household, the political

and social history of the whole Western world reveals an<l

attests. In the constitution of the Hebrew family, also,

as modified by its settlement in Canaan, we shall find the

suWrpient history of the people implicitly and potentially
contained. There lay the secret spring of their racial vital-

ity, their patriotism, their national solidarity. As we shall

.see pro«nt]y. it gave also form and colour !<• their literature.
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§ 426. What we specially observe in the Hebrews

as contrasted Avith other ancient peoples is, not merely
the retaining of the rigorous legal bonds by which the

wife was subjected to the husband, but the establishment

of a relation of moral equality between them along with

a real community of feeling and unity of aim and pur-

pose. Without doubt this was profoundly connected

with the w^orship of Jehovah and its elevating and puri-

fying influences. And now we may see clearly the social

background of the manifold diversified representations

given us of the relations of Jehovah to his people,^ as set

forth under the guise of conjugal associations. This is

not the place to particularize. But just observe how here

again the claim of ownership and authority is asserted

even over the spouse that has wilfully wandered farthest

from the love and care of the husband, as in the infin-

itely pathetic and significant story of Hosea's marital

experiences and its application to Jehovah's relations

with his people. Ownership is expressed even in the act

of disowning (Hos. ii. 2
ff.). On the other hand, we

may see how the tenderness and affection of an ideal, and
we may be sure not uncommon, Hebrew marriage is used

to image forth the inalienable and inextinguishable affec-

tion of Jehovah for his people. Isaiah liv., that won-
derful idealization of the marriage bond, presupposes an

elevation and transfiguration of woman in her relation to

man as high and beautiful as that which has been achieved

in our Christian civilization. And the comprehensiveness
of the picture is as admirable and touching as the intensity
and tenderness of feeling displayed in its colouring. All

that awakens interest, sympathy, and chivalric regard in

1 " Jehovah's land," so closely identified in the Hebrew conception with
the people of Jehovah, is likewise associated with its Lord, its true Ba'al,

by the terms of the marriage relation. See Isa. Ixii. 4. It was a common
notion among the Semitic peoples (W. R. Smith, RS. p. 95 ff.) that the

land was the spouse of its haul. It was left to the Hebrews to spiritualize
and refine this conception, with so many other traditional ideas.
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the vicissitmles of Jewisli wninaiihtMHl is hmu^lit U-foie

us hy a single stroke of the i>enfil
— the Ijlushiiig sliaiiie

of tlie sligliteil maiden, the reiiroach of the isohited witlow,

the ho|>eless grief o( thi- (loscrtiMl spouse (v. 1, t»). One
centnil word giithei-s uji the ek'nionts and motives of the

affection and devotion of the hushand: .Iidiovah, who iii

tlie husl«nd-hird (if. .ler. xxxi. 3-) of his jieojde, is

also their "lu-deemer" tlu-ir (rorf (v. o), the vindicator

of family rights, the ciianjjtion (»f the aUiniloned, the

wronged, and the t>|ti)ressed. A sociological fact of

Hel)rew domestic life stands out here as (dearly ius do the

spiritual lessons of the passage: it is the hushand that

is the emancipator of the wife. Tlu' i)rimary traditional

authority is not foregone: Imi it yields at length t(» the

diviner power of pereonal regard and loyal devotion. It

is no great psychological interval that separates the

Prophet of the I\xile from liie Apostle of the early

Christian age. In one breath Paul asserts tin- headship
of Christ over his Church, and his love and sacrifice for

it, along with the authority of the husband over the wife,

and the love with which he should cherish her; while,

like his great prototy[te, he makes the Iniman relation the

counterpart of the divine (ILph. v. 22 (i.).

§ 427. A few words must Ik* added as to the specific

relations of the children to the i)arents. We have seen

that, as far as the testimony of the narrative portions of

the Old Testament is concerned (ij 412 fT. ), the power of

the father wius reckoned to Ihj absolute. The meagre jir<»-

visions of the legislation confirm this view of the ])aternal

right. In the all-important matter of marriage the father

could espouse either the son (»r the daughter to whoms<)-

ever he wished (Kx. xxi. f. : cf. Jiid. xiv. 2 IT. : 1 Sam.

xviii. IT fT., 27, xxv. 44; 2 Sam. iii. P'. IT.). As to the

daughtei-s, the whole system of procedure indicates that

they were originally regarded and treated as slaves of the

father. Thus brides were purcha-sed by their suitors

from their fathers, and tliough, no doubt, the rule came
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often to be relaxed or broken, jet "we find it enforced in

the eighth century B.C. (Hos. iii. 2; of. Ex. xxi. 7 f.),

in a case when it was necessary to make the covenant

especially binding. In general, the daughters of the

family were, to use the classical phraseology, restricted

both infamilia and peciinia. As to the former disability,

we may notice the fact that in the numerous genealogical
lists of the Hebrews a female progenitor is scarcely ever

mentioned. The most striking illustration of the prin-

ciple is afforded by the genealogical tables given in

Matthew i. and Luke iii., which were drawn up so many
centuries after the foundations of Hebrew society were

laid. Their restriction in pecunia is exhibited just as

plainly in the special provisions made for their inheri-

tance of property. It was only when there were no sons

in the famil}' that they could inherit at all; and then

there was iDut upon them the further limitation that they,
with their property, were to be at the disposal of men of

their own tribe alone (Numb, xxvii. 8; xxxvi. 2 ff.).

In the first instance they were, deprived of co-ordinate

rights with men, and, secondly, they were treated as

appendages and auxiliaries of the tribe as well as of the

household. Their condition, as a whole, is a corollary
from the status of the wives and mothers of the com-

munity, a direct evolution of the principle that the

primary function of woman was to serve her people

through the bearing and rearing of children. Hence

marriage was regarded by every maiden in Israel as the

normal and ideal state. By it she was appreciated; in

it she realized her mission.
•

§ 428. The treatment of sons differed from that of

daughters, not in virtue of the theoretical constitution

of the household, but in consequence of the functions

of the former as family representatives and prospective
house-fathers. Great significance must be attached to the

prerogatives of the first-born. To him came a double por-
tion of the inheritance (Deut. xxi, 17), with the duty of
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uuiintaining the religious rites of the household, uud of

su[)|>orting the women of the funiily. llenee the piehtige

tliiit invested the eldest son from ehildhuod. Among
other weighty results, it was this prineiple that made

hereditary rhieftuinshiii and kingshiji possihle. Hence,

in genenil, the fateful conseiiuences of the alienation (if

the birth-right." These, in conjunction with the ultimate

and supreme authority ff tiu' house-father, are imaged
forth most powerfully in the chussical example of the sons

of Isaac. With all this accords the legal prohihition of

interference, in any case, with the rights of primogeniture

(Deut. xxi. 1")-17). Such a high prerogative is, of coui-se,

dependent upon and subordinated to the cardinal principle

of family headship. This is illustrated from the fact that

in the eye of the law the heir himself was, after all, only

a slave of his father— as we are reminded by (me familiar

with I>oth Jewish and Gentile law and custom, writing

near the close of the ancient r(?gime.'-

§ 420. The social and legal position of the first-lKirn

also plays a great part in the Hebrew religion and ritual.

The whole of the people of Israel, as owing their life to

Jehovah and a.s being his peculiar possession among the

nations of the earth, were viewed a.s the lirst-born of

Jehovah. This consideration explains the symbolical

and vicarious function of the eldest \h\vu of the family as

being dedicated to God, and, also, the ceremony of his

redemption. As a symbol (»f the pre-eminence of the tii-st-

lx)rn in right and authority the usage of the term is famil-

' Thw waa perhaps always theoretically within the right of the houw-

father, thouph we have examples of it only in patriarrlial
• -n.

xxvii., xlviii. 14 ff., xlix. .T f. ). Vet this wa.s llic prer.>i;ati\' Ich

the kingly HUcc(.H.sion waa Uken from .VdMnijali as w«-!! a-* A by

David and given to Solomon.
' "The heir, as long as he is a cliiltl, <iifl»rrtii notluii^- t:

though he is lonl of all" (Gal. iv. 1). Hcam (V- !

p. tM ) acutely reniarks that Paul addrensed this

among whom the Roman conception of patria poW$ta» w. ^ily

exempllfled, acconling to the express statement of Gaius, i. ..>j.
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iar. See especially Ex. iv. 22; Jer. xxxi. 9; Ps. Ixxxix.

27. Like other terms of relationship, this, also, is trans-

ferred to higher spiritual conceptions, even the highest

and most sublime. Christ, as the only Son of God, was

one for whom no redemption was possible. Indeed, in his

mediatorial function He becomes himself the Redeemer

of his human brethren, their Leader in suffering and

triumph, their Archetype, and therefore the first-born

among them all (Heb. ii. 10 £f.
; Col. i. 18; Rom. viii. 29).

The symbol reaches the extreme limit of its application

when, in view of the completeness and universality of

his redemption He is called the first-born of the whole

creation (Col. i. 15). Another figure, equally bold and

magnificent, is employed when the children of God, ex-

alted alike to pre-eminent rank and privilege, are called

"the general assembly and church of the first-born" (Heb.
xii. 23).

§ 430. The preceding observations are little more than

an attempt to gather and utilize some of the more impor-
tant applications of the principal terms of relationship

among the Hebrews. An exhaustive treatment of the

subject would be of the highest value, for into these

terms has been interfused the spirit of the immemorial

traditions of the people.^ The comprehensive and domi-

nant idea is, of course, that of the family bond. In con-

nection therewith it may be well to emphasize what has

already been frequently suggested, that the physical idea

of parentage is not the only, j)erhaps even not the prin-

cipal, notion, associated with the terms for "father" and

"mother," at any stage in their history. Moreover, the

respective spheres of the parents are not mutually exclu-

sive. In the conception of the father, authority and protec-

1 1 would suggest to Biblical students who have not yet taken up the

subject, to begin by going carefully through the treatment of the articles

3N, DN, ID, pg, in Brown's Gesenius, studying the references, and collating

them, in chronological order, in the light of sound philological and his-

torical principles.
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tion picdtuuiniili': in iluit of tin.- inoiher, lt»ve, care, iiiiti

temleniess. Ami yet fallu-ihontl is not iiifitMiiuMitly

investt'tl with toiulciness and i>ity,' while niothiThotnl in

sometimes a type of authority. In the hitter ease, how-

ever, a distinction must Itc made: tlie fatlier eonnnantls,

the mother instructs and directs («'.^. I'rov. \ i. :2»l). Still,

in certain s[»heres appropriate to maternal inlluence the

initiative may Ik? taken hy the mother. These are par-

ticularly the provinces of relitifious and moral education

and the region of ilomcstii' life. An extreme in.>>tance,

suggested by the former, is Hannah's determining the

priestly career of her son (1 Sam. i.). Another, sug-

gested by the latter, is Ila^^ar's providing a wife for

Ishmael (Gen. xxi. :21k though this was apparently in

accordance with the idea.s of female independence prev-
alent among the nomadic and semi-nomadic trilies on the

southern lK>rderland of Palestine (cf. Job xlii. 15: I'rov.

xxxi. 1, 10 ff.). The usage of the words for son and daugh-
ter, on the other hand, brings into special view obedience,

honour, and reverence.

§ 431. What I wish, however, to emphasize is, that

such terms of relationship embrace ideas that go far

Ix'vond the mere notion of kinship. For example, the

father is, in general, a protector and guardian. The
term is specially applied also to the patron of a chuss or

guild.2(C;en. iv. 20 f.), and (piite freely lK\sides to priests

(Jud. xvii. lU: xviii. lH), prophets (2 K. ii. 1:!: vi. 21;

xiii. 14; Isa. xliii. 27), and counselloi-s (Gen. xlv. 8;

cf. Isa. ix. o).3 It is, in fact, doul)tful whether the word

' So al.so tlie role of motherhood is attributed to .Icliovali by llic Second

I.saiah (I.sa. Ixvi. 13).
^ Correlative are, of course, such phrases as "sons of the rr«phet«,"

and the frequent Assyrian term, "stins of architvcLs
"

for builders and

workmen l
"

. , r.,j. t!i
' ' '

rs of tin- ark. Deluge TaUtt, line 81 ;

cf. Jensen. / nische 1\ jic, p. 414.
' In Isa. be. 6, observe the parallelism between the phnue "cverlasUnx

father," u.m-d of the .Messiah, and the preceding "a wonder of a c

lor" (cf. § 720).
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was originally restricted to fathers alone, and whether it

was not rather like the Aryan word patar, in this sense

specialized from a more general meaning.^ In further

illustration of the far-reaching scope of domestic and

social terminology, I ma}^ be permitted to cite the well-

known fact that the "religion of Confucius" was based

upon an observance of the three fundamental laws of rela-

tionship, those of sovereign and subject, father and child,

husband and wife. The social and religious life of China

as well as of Japan, which adopted and extended Confu-

cianism, has been, in great measure, determined by a

development of the cardinal ideas of such relations. Of

course this great teacher found the institutions already in

existence in the sixth century B.C. But his work was to

seize upon the ideas already associated with the terms in

question, and emphasize and extend them so that society

should crystallize itself about them. How different from

our own are the ideas of sovereign and subject prevailing
in China with its paternal despotism and its semi-deifica-

tion of the emperor! How natural it was that Confucian-

ism should unite in Japan with Mikadoism, or belief in

the Mikado's divine descent, and that as a result of that

syncretism the relation of lord and retainer came to be

paramount over the others, even over that of father and

child! Thus we find in the remotest east of Asia the

extreme development of tyranny and servility so charac-

teristic of Oriental peoples generally. This may suggest
at how great a cost the refined politeness of the Oriental

with its essential obsequiousness has been acquired.

Again recurring to the light thrown upon such subjects

by current phraseology, it may be observed that the Japan-
ese language has no word for brother apart from the car-

dinal distinction between younger and older brother. ^

§ 432. The discussion of the status of the first-born

(§ 428) has already brought out something of the spiritual

1 See Hearn, The Aryan Household, p. 281 ff.

2 See Griffis, The Beligions of Japan (1895), p. 126 ff.
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signiticaiicf of the relations of fallieilutotl and sonship. It

is these lehitions which liave, perhaps, eoittrihtited most

hui^ely to tlie fniiuework of metaphor ami sviiiImiI al)oiit

whii'h luus l>eeii \\t»\en the .suliiiiiie fahrii' of tlie moral

aiul religious teaehing t»f the Bihle. in thciii we have

tl»e key to the uiulerslanding of that larger spiritual

nomeuelalure which emhraees the whole earth and links

it with the Fatherhood in Heaven. ()iicMtal society and

religion, including Semitism, are kiscd ujion paternalisnj.

The woi-ship of .lehovah has utilized this relation to the

full. Hut. at the same time, it softened, humanized, and

glorilicd ii acct)rding to the essential nature of .Jehovah

liimself. Two hroad facts or tendencies of the Biblical

teaching may he i)articularized. They are both in com-

plete harmony w iiJi the social, moral, and religious devel-

ojtment of the Hebrew peo})le and of the race. One is that

the Hebrew conception of sonshi}) and fatherhood lx,'comes

more special, individual, and personal in ihe progress of

sacred history and of Revelation. First we see God

revealing himself as the Father t>f all the tribes and

families of th.e earth.' Then he declares himself t<» Ik*,

in a special sense, the Father of the people (»f Israel, the

child of i>rivilego and choice (Ex. iv. '22; Deut. xxxii.

•
: Hos. xi. 1: .Icr. xxxi. "JO: Isa. Ixiii. 1«I; Ixiv. .S;

Mai. ii. lU; cf. ^ 42'.«). Again, he ajipcars as the Father

of individuals highly distinguished by his fav(»urand pro-

tection, as the theoretic King (2 Sam. vii. 11 ; I*s. Ixxxix.

20 f.
; cf. ii. f.), or of those who have lost their earthly

parents (Ps. Ixviii. 5). His fatherhood, in relation to

those who are his children through faith and oljcdience,

is the Ixisis of the religion of the New Covenant. "A-.

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," he reveals

fatherhooil and sonship more special still, which exhausts

the signilicance of all the aspects of the relationship.

> Indeed, of all created thinRH. Ac lal. Ii. 10, creation rtn!

fatherhood on the part of God are Identical. Cf. pg. xc. 2 in the or

and .lob xxxviii. 28.
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§ 433. The other outstanding fact is, that fatherhood,

both human and divine, becomes more a matter of spon-
taneous sentiment and less a matter of arbitrary associa-

tion as, on the one hand, human society becomes more

genial and reasonable, and as, on the other, the nature of

God is more fully revealed. It has been shown how the

primar}^ patria potestas was relaxed in Hebrew history.
I need not repeat here the citations which prove its actual

prevalence and its gradual mitigation (§ 412 ff.). But
it ma}' be pointed out that the predominant tone of the

paternal relation in the Old Testament is that of com-

mand, and the appropriate filial attitude that of obedience

and respect. The prevailing note is struck in the paral-
lelism between sonship and servitude: "A son honours

his father and a servant his master. If then I be a

father, where is my honour? and if I be a master, where

is my fear?" (Mai. i. 6). Other notes are sounded (Ps.
ciii. 13; Prov. iii. 12) which are a prelude to the softer

and sweeter strains of the New Testament. It is in the

teaching of the Son of God that both fatherhood and son-

ship are revealed in the light of their essential nature and

their inherent possibilities (Matt. vi. 9; Luke xv. 11 ft".).

Only by a parable could the divine conception and the

human ideal be adequately set forth. Only so could they
be disentangled from the associations— arbitrary, mechan-

ical, slavish — of the ancient past of Israel and of the

world. Only so could they be placed before men in that

concrete aspect which the great Teacher has here made
for us so simple and so profound, so universal, so home-

like, so unforgetable, and so infinitely moving. In this

"pearl of parables
" we have the inward spiritual process

of Hebrew domestic life exhibited in a sinsfle dramatic

scene. The "
elder son

"
(Luke xv. 29) indicates the

primitive condition and, in large measure, the Old Testa-

ment presentation of the filial and paternal relation : ser-

vitude, law, duty
— "

Lo, these many years do I serve

thee, and I never transgressed a commandment of thine."
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The yoiuigci ><>n shows in epitoiiu' tlie history of the

inonil and spiiitnal tjansfoiinatioii l>)th of soricty and of

(Joirs iniliviilual iliiltht'M, umlcr the holier anil nii^hlicr

regime of liis fatherly patience, f»)rlx.'aninee, innate, in-

vineible htve. "Aii<l he arose and came to his father.

Hut while he was yet afar ofl, his father saw him and w;ui

moved with compassion, and laii and fell on his neck and

kissed him."



CHAPTER III

THE HEBREWS AS NOMADS AND SEJSII-NOIHADS

§ 434. What is usually called the miraculous in the

Old Testament narratives does not exhaust its marvellous

elements. Not less wonderful than the decisive events

in which the people of Jehovah learned to see the direct

intervention of the God of Israel, were those long ante-

cedent processes which were their unmarked but necessary

preparation. The Hebrew mind took little note of second

causes (§ 5) ;
the modern philosopher deals with them

alone. The student of the history of Israel may well

cultivate both the ancient and the modern spirit. Habit-

uated to the manifest presence of a controlling Power,

he becomes more and more reverent, as his knowledge

grows from more to more. As a thoughtful observer he

has been measuring the importance of events and move-

ments directly by the range and momentum of their his-

torical influence. As a special inquirer he now becomes

accustomed to estimate their greatness inversely by the

meagreness and feebleness of their obvious contributory
forces. If, as we moderns have been taught, there is

nothing in historical phenomena which did not lie implic-

itly in the antecedent elements and factors, material,

intellectual, and moral, then our admiration maj^ not

unreasonably be evoked by the paramount marvel of the

ancient world, the evolution of the Hebrew people out of

a community of shepherds and slaves.^ It was a clever

1 It is hardly necessary to notice that the Bible writers themselves were

much impressed by this phenomenon. See Deut. xxvi. 5
;
xxxii. 9 ff.

;

Ps. Ixxx. 8 ff.
;
Ixxxi. 6

;
cv. 11 ff.

;
Tsa. li. 1 f.

;
Ezek. xvi. 3 ff. et al.
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answer lliat is >aiil lo have Itct-n given to a .Nke[»tical

prince by his ehajilain when he wiis juskecl to give him, in

a word or two, convineing evidence of tlie truth of Chris-

tianity. The rejily was: "
Thi- .lews, your Majesty."

Hut tiie Jews, lM>ih ancient and moiK-rn, are also silent

witnesses to something without which neither Chris-

tianity nor Judaism itself could ever iiave been. Their

invincible persistence nitentes in adverifum testifies to the

potentiality of the forces that wcni to tin- making (tf

Israel. The stream cannot rise higher than the fountain.

From what divine heights then nnisi have descended the

intluences that moulded and endowed that nation which

gave us the Bible and the vitalizing moral forces of the

world I This perpetual assertion of the jiresence and

power of the Eternal is the message of Israel. It was

the sentiment and conviction of its seei-s and poets,

a]>sorlxHl lus they were in the thought of its history. We
may well turn to it again and again while we examine

that history, no matter how critically. Let it be said

that it comes rather from the heart than from the mind.'

He it so; it wells up from the undivided heart and mind

of Israel. We may, at least, be impressed liy what such

faith has wrought for men, and by its ever-living, ever-

widening dominion. Our latest idealists have attained

to nothing higher or deeper or further-reaching. The

conclusion of /» Memoriam is no whit more victorious,

no whit more rational. It is, in fact, the adaptation to

the needs of this present cultured age of the faith in

the living God, as it was kept by those in the olden

time of IsnieTs hope and patience,

"Who rolled a i»sahn to wintry skiea

Ami liuilt them fanes of fruitlesa prayer ;

"

' It will be remembered that the word for "mind "
in H-

same a.s that for "heart." In <.ih«T
'

from enintioii. which is olhtnvise *.,

and the same.
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and yet could
" lift from out of dust

A voice as unto Him that hears

A cry above the conquered years

To One that with us works, and trust.
" ^

§ 435. Such reflections are suggested by the condition

of ancient Israel at the earliest stage of their existence as

a people. What the character of the Hebrew community
was in the long ages which preceded the Exodus from

Egypt we can learn partly from hints in the Bible narra-

tive, partly by inference from the known condition of

immigrant tribes in Northern Egypt, and partly by what

modern comparative sociology has to tell us of the char-

acter of settlements made by nomadic peoples on the

borders of a cultured nation. We are particularly struck

by the scantiness of the references by the sacred writers.

It will be seen, however, that such as are made are very

suggestive. It will not be forgotten that historical narra-

tion among the Hebrews confined itself to leading inci-

dents illustrative of the inception or progress of their

own institutions. What followed the Exodus, and what

immediately determined and accompanied it, were matters

of the first importance, and therefore received particular

attention. Critical events were elaborated and put in

the foreground. Antecedent conditions dropped out of

sight or were taken for granted. We may say a word by
the way in explanation of this reticence. The reader is

already familiar with the observation that historical writ-

ing in the modern sense was unknown to the Hebrews
and the Semites generally (§ 12). It would not occur to

the chroniclers, from whose writings the early books of

the Old Testament are compiled, to go into the question
of the social and corporate condition of the Hebrews
in Egypt. Such a procedure would have been deemed

1
See, for example, Ps. xxii., xxxvii., Ixxiii., Ixxvii., Ixxx., Ixxxv., xc,

cii., cvi., cxxi., cxxiv., cxxv., cxxvi., cxxx.
;
the book of Job; the Prophe-

cies as a whole, especially Hosea, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Habakkuk.
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sujicriluoiis it ii li.nl been ihoii^ht ut, fur ila-
c«itiic'niiii>-

raries of the wiitoi-s diil not necil enlighicMuneMt ujmn
niattei's which wimv familiar to tlu'in from evcry-tby
oljservatioii. T«» us ihr mi.ssing information is of the

highest importance, mainly iRnausi' it hcljis to si-t in

their true relations and jirojuutions the jihenomena of

the early development of Israel. And it is a mailer for

devout thankfulness that modern scholarship is wont to

call U[)on all the historical sciences to supply the missing
lines and sIukHiii,' of the picture left us hy the literary

artists of the Old Testament.

§ 430. A few considerations will, I tliink, >how that

the Ili'brews while in Kgypt were already in possession

of all the essential elements of a stable society. If our

clironologieal estimate of the patrianhal period and of the

time of the Exodus (§ 101«; 114: 1<'7) is correct, the

residence of Israel in Egypt must h.ive extended over

seveml hundred years. To Imve endured so long it must

have had inherent elements of permanence of a social

character, apart from the virility of individual foundei-s

or early leadei-s of the race. The Bible narrative tells us

that it survived a jjrolonged term of rigorous slavery,

whose severity was aggravated by special repressive

measures. Now there is every reason to l>elieve that this

period of enslavement was a very lengthy one. Indcc<l,

we know that the attitude of the Egyptians towards the

nomadic tril)es, who came from ovt-r the Isthmus in search

of food and pasturage, was normally hostile or, at leitst,

suspicious and watchful. Thus under ordinary circum-

stances the Hebrews could not long have remained inde-

pen<lent occupants of a territory closely lx»rdering upon
the most thickl}' settled portion of the country, when the

enter[trise of the ruling inhabitants and their hereditary

femls with the shephenls of the Desert ma«le them jealmw
of all encroachments of strangers. It is true that during
a large jwrtion of the time of the Hebrew residence the

Hyksos, their kindred, formed the controlling element
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in the Egyptian population. But the toleration made

possible during their regime was unknown and, in fact,

impossible under their successors, who ruled Egypt for

the latter half of the time of the Hebrew occupation.

§ 437. Such were the chances of extinction through

oppression. If these had been successfully overcome,

through some singular providence, there still lay behind

elements of danger more subtle and more deadly. I mean

the disintegrating forces which inevitably threaten the

very existence of a community living within the juris-

diction and influence of a people superior both in culture

and in material power. The corporate survival of Israel

in such circumstances is probably unique among the

experiences of the tribes and nations of the earth. So

inherently improbable does the phenomenon seem that it

has been thought to be actually impossible. On this

very ground it has been alleged that the settlement of

Israel in Egypt is a fiction. ^ The question is so funda-

mental to our whole inquiry that a clearer and fuller

statement is necessary. In seeking for light upon the

early conditions of Hebrew life, some illuminating rays

may fall upon the larger subject of their national move-

ments and fortunes.

§ 438. The reader will remember that what we are

now concerned with is the actual residence of the He-

brews within the territory of Egypt proper. Preserva-

tion of social identity for long periods of time is quite

1 Thus Winckler in his Altorientalische Forschungen (1893), in the

course of a dissertation on the Assyrian Miisni ("border, border-land,"

etc., also a proper name, cf. vol. i, 409) claims, on the ground above men-

tioned, that the Hebrews, instead of being in ani-;: (" Egypt"), really came
into Canaan from a district mentioned in the Assyrian inscriptions border-

ing on Southern Palestine, and bearing the name just given. He also

acutely suggests that in Gen. xvi. 1, the true translation is
"
Hagar the

Musraite," instead of "
Hagar the Egyptian." Both hypotheses are im-

probable. It must be constantly kept in mind that until the expulsion of

the Hyksos, the intercourse between Palestine and Egypt for many cen-

turies was very close and frequent. Egypt was indeed the great
" border-

land" of the Semites, and hence its name among that people.
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possible wlii-n the tribes or clans live on the !. ..

hij,'hly fultiireil n.ition or even wlien considerable nuni-

bei-s of tlu'Ui niiiij^le freely with the settled inhabitants.

Such was the condition ul" ihc many Irilx'S who, itn the

souih and east I'f Palestine, niaintained their name and

autonomy for long ages after the Canaanites and their

Hebrew successoi-s had i)r(tu«dit that counlrv tn a fairlv

high degree of civilization.' Miuh more nearlv jiarallel

to the case of nomads on the lM)rtlei's of I'^gypt were the

trilK'S of Aram.Tans and Arabs who shepherded and traded

on the lower Kuphrates ami Tigris umler the shaditw of a

much more aggressive type of national culture than any
that ever prevailed in Talcstine (§ o:jli). Another in-

structive analogy is that of the Chalda'ans, who U'gan
their political existence in unknown early ages within

the territor}- claimed by the opulent empires of IJabyhjnia

(§ 223; 293; 340), and ended by becoming proprietor (»f

them all. The picture given u-> liy the Hible writers, to

whom we owe all our direct knowledge of the matter,

rejiresents Israel as within the administrative domain of

the ICgyptian rulers, and not as being on the outermost

bordei-s, whether on the Mediterranean shore or upon the

Isthmus.

§ 439. Tiiis is the situation which makes the survival

so remarkable. If nuitual tok-rauce could have Ix'cn kei)t

up Ix'tween the immigrants and the dominant people, the

cliances of the preservation of the former would, of course,

be increased, though it wouM seem that in the course of

a few generations the moral influences tending towards

al>sorption would have prevaile<l. Hut such an agreeable

state of affairs was out of the (piestion. We are given to

understand that even at the Ix'ginning of the intercourse

they were separated from the Ixtdy of the Egyptian people

' Those peoples, for example, with wh..!.. > .
^v ..„i rrxvi.

as well as the book of Job and I lie last two . iv«

made ua familiar. Cf . § -iM for allusions to some of them in the A
annalfl.
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because their pastoral occupation was held in abomination

by the latter. And we may be sure that while the Egyp-
tian had a deep-rooted antipathy for the race of shepherds,

the Hebrew felt something approaching to contempt for

a civilization which made a few rich and the great multi-

tude a herd of slaves. Nor did the pyramids and temples
and palaces of the Pharaohs either overawe or interest him.

They rather excited his aversion as evidences of impious

pride and folly.
^

§ 440. Finally, however, the Hebrews found that if

they were to remain on Egyptian soil they could only do

so on precarious sufferance. The prosperity of such immi-

grants depended not merely on the tolerance or favour of

the Egyptian rulers. It was, also, in inverse ratio to the

prosperity of the Egyptian state as a whole. If the empire

languished, its rigorous rule was relaxed in the border

regions : the pasture-lands increased and invited more and

more the envious Bedawin. If, on the other hand, the

nation prospered, its whole territory was utilized for its

sustenance. The frontier was pushed further forward.

Troops in garrison or on the march occupied the sites of

nomadic encampments and held the routes of caravans.

Store-cities were built for them, for the court officials and
the tax-gatherers, and for the master-builders of public
works. Such w^as the character of the empire of the Nile

under the eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties. Eco-

nomical conditions were changed both for the natives and
the foreigners. The multiplication of cavalry in the

army (§ 144) of itself materially affected the disposition
of the pasture-grounds. Further, the Egyptian dominion

being extended far beyond the frontier into the midst of

Asia, the Hebrew colonists found themselves in the very
heart of an Egyptian administration. Then came the de-

cisive strain upon their social and domestic institutions.

1 Cf. Kenan, Histoire du peuple cV Israel, I, p. 64 f., where, in another

connection, the relations between nomads and settled populations are

ingeniously discussed
;
also ih. p. 137.
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They must toil as slaves or (juii the eoiuitiv. The latter

alternative was inijtossilile (hiring,' most of the loiij; period

inelmliiig the eiLrlileenth dynasty and the twentieth.

Slavery was inevitahle and that njinn a large seale. But

slavery is a speedy destroyer of all social organization. It

has iKcn haliitually resorted to in tlu" l^ast and West alike,

not merely fi»r the piotit of the slave-hdldi-rs, hut with the

wider purpose of breaking uj) the tribal t>r national Ixinds

of the communities thought bv a suiterior state to be an-

gressive or in any way dangerous. It is not here main-

tained that servitude, at tlie beginning, was abhorrent t()

the whole body of the Hebrews. At the time when it was

l)eing carried into effect il may have been welcome to

many of them, whose sulxsistence was vanishing day bv

day. Indeed, after the nomadic state was resumed the

precarious provision of the desert life seemed to the liber-

ated wanderers a poor exchange for the rude but reliable

rations of lislf and onions sui)plied to them in the days of

tiieir bondage (Numb. xi. r>; cf. xxi. />). It is onlv

claimed that such an Oriental system of slave-holding
was necessarily subversive of the sense of nationality,
not to speak of patriotism, which may have been cherished

by the disfranchised multitudes.

§ 441. Mark the consequences of this policy among
the Hebrews in Egypt. Ajjparently their spirit was

almost completely broken, especially after the atrocious

but characteristically Oriental meiwures employed to

cripple and obliterate the obnoxious aliens (Ex. vi. 0).

The fact to lie appreciated is that they held together at

all. That they did Iiold tMgether, that tlicy <iid not allow

themselves to Ixjcome merged in the nameless multitudes

of fellahin who have done the servile work of Egypt undi-r

all its countless changes of dynastic rule, nuist have In-en

due to their organized social condition. Let us see what

this implies. In the first place, they nuist have lived

in Egypt in no small nnmbei-s, occupying a consider-

able extent of countiv. A mall isolat«'<l familv or dan
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could not have endured even for the century which a

recent brilliant historian has assumed as the whole

length of the Hebrew occupation of Lower Egj^pt.^

Moreover, their numbers must have increased during the

tranquil period of their residence ; otherwise they would

have dwindled away to extinction under outside j)ressure.

Such is the law of growth and decay among nomadic and

semi-nomadic peoples. Again, their organization must

have become more rigid and prescriptive if not actually
more specialized and complex. The lapse of time alone

necessarily tended to fix the organic type. But there

was, besides, the perpetual struggle for existence with

newly arriving bands of immigrants from the Desert, and

a constant effort of self-adjustment to the requirements
of a more highly organized community, the potential

masters of the soil.

§ 442. Above and beneath all, they must have observed

the system of social and religious observances which they
had brought with them into Egypt. This was not simply
the unifying bond of the community ; it was, rather, its

vital principle. No essential change in this was possible.

To imitate the utterly foreign cult of the Egyptians was
an impossibility from any point of view. It could only
be done separately by members of the Hebrew tribes as

individuals, who would therebj^ immediately lose their

tribal membership. The question whether the Hebrews

adopted any of the Egyptian beliefs or rites is an entirely
different matter, which will come up later. The cardinal

point is that the central attributes of the Hebrew religion
must have remained intact, — above all, the worship of

Jehovah, the national, or, if you will, the tribal God.

Consider well what this means. It implies that for hun-
dreds of years the same deity had been worshipped and
the same characteristic observances maintained as an
essential part of the tribal system. Otherwise, I repeat,
the survival of Israel in Lower Egypt was impossible and

1 Renan, Histoire, I, 142.
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is to US uiilliinkiibK'. The l<>n^ and oljseiire interval

between the Patriarrlis and tlu- ICxodus is thus hridf^'nl

over. The Exodus implies, or rather involves, the essen-

tials of the patriarehal hist«»ry.

S 443. Sueh a eonelusion reaehes far l>oth Kickward

and forward. It can 1x3 rejected only by those who also

wholly reject the early history of the times preceding the

inunii,n-ation into Kgypt. The one stands or falls with

the other; the one is the development of the other; the

x>ue is implicitly contained in the other. If the story

of the Hebrews in Kgypt is a fable, then llie narrative of

the simpler life of the nomad Hebrews in Camum, lived

so long before, is a fable also. But, what is of etjual

consequence, the converse is also true. If the patriarchal

history c<intains a basis of truth, the Kgy[)tian history of

the Hebrews, or something closely corresi)onding, must

also Ijc accepted. .\s we shall sec. tlic Hebrews were

no mere nomads when they entered Canaan. I hey had

already acquired the elements of a settled government,
and these may well have been prepared for during a tixed

residence, just such as they enjoyed in Egypt. 'I'he argu-

ment is broad and general, because it has to do with com-

jtrehensive conditions and long periods of time. How-

does it comi»ort with what the book of Exodus h;us to say

of the Hebrews in Egypt? Let us look at the several

[>oint8 in order. We have seen that the peojjle nnist

have been numerous, if they were to survive at all. On

this point the Bible testimony is emphatic enf)Ugh, as it

also lays stress upon the related fact of their increase.'

That their status and social condition were necessarily

affected by the inexorable pressure of the Egyptian jiower

' With reganl to the excessively large nuinlM-rH fiiun<l in t' a

toxt in the numeration of the tribe.^. I must contt'ut • • " •• "'
.. i.il

reference to note H in the apix-ndix t<» vol. i, aip. ier of

the admitted principle that uumbers have a tendency to prow larger in

-of ancient di>cuni' v. Editorial fys-

i. li responsible for ''•
t.' i t til I 1 .
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we have clearly seen. Of the processes as well as the

consequences of the oppression we have full details in

the Hebrew records. The necessary elaboration of the

tribal government is also attested. The "elders of the

people" (Ex. iii. 16, 18; iv. 29; xii. 21) are not men-

tioned at all in Genesis. They, and not the heads of the

"father's houses," or of the kins, are now the recognized

representatives of the people; that is, of the clans or

tribes. Finall}^, the perpetuation of the essential beliefs

and usages of the old religion shines through the whole

narrative. The people were, it is true, unsettled and

discouraged by reason of the hard bondage ;
and the mes-

sengers of Jehovah received an unfavourable response
from the mass of the people to whom they announced the

coming deliverance. Yet he was still recognized as the

God of Israel ;
and no subsequent act of disloyalty before

the entrance into Canaan was intended as a rejection of

his paramount claims. To this central fact the whole

story bears evidence, direct and indirect. Conclusions

such as these, taken all together, make the strongest of

arguments for the essential accuracy of the traditional

conceptions of the character and career of Israel in the

earlier stages of its history.

§ 444. It is a prevailing fashion among Old Testa-

ment critics to give credit to the leading facts connected

with the residence of Israel in Egypt, and its departure
from it, and to discard as mythical and not merely tradi-

tional the Bible narratives containing the history of the

patriarchs. A modest suggestion may not be out of place.

At least the religious history is self-consistent and satis-

factory in the telling. The cult of Jehovah, with the

essential accompanying observances, was undeniably a

distinctive attribute of Israel before the entrance into

Canaan. The legislation of Sinai could not and did not

confer such an endowment, however much it developed
and deepened it. It had already been possessed and
cherished in Egypt. But no one will maintain that it
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couKl have luul its Ix'^iuniii^ in Ki^ypt
— a counlry for-

eign nioniUy ;in(l intfllectually lx)th to Israel and to the

genius of its religion. It Miu>t therefore have Ix'gun

earlier tlian the time or times of the settlement in Kgypt.
The Bihle tells a story which sets forth in broad outline,

and in a concrete pei-sonal drapery, the early jd- if

that religion. The woi-.ship of Jehovah was taken up and

fostered by men in a simpler state of society than even

that of Israel in Egypt l)efore the Kxoilns. Its arena wjis

the land of Canaan, a region in tjje olden times m^jst

closely connected with Egypt, ii was to Canaan, more-

over, that the descendants of the first votaries of the

reliijion returned, after the Exodus, as to an ancestral

home. The main dilhculty, I apprehend, that stands in

the way of the acceptance of the cardinal elements of the

patriarchal history, is this outstanding personal, individu-

alistic role assigned to the early exponents of tlir relig-

ion of Jehovah. Tliere seems to be present perhaps too

much of that heroic type of narrative, such as we are accus-

tomed to associate with the mythical elements of ancient

literature generally. If we could substitute for the persons

of Abi-aham, Isaac, Jacob, and their kindred, the names of

clans, or even of families, much of the dilViculty would

probably vanish.

§ 445. It will be granted, I think, that the sacred

nan-ative fills a necessary place. The framework of the

social fabric of Israel in early days is not complete with-

out some such foundation as that supplied by the condi-

tions of the Bible story. But are we not at liberty to

give a larger interpretation to the patriarchal narnitives

which will furnish a just and suflicient theory of the hi.s-

tof}* of Israel and its religion in pre-Mo.saic times? There

is much that should commend such an interpretation to

the sol)er judgment of a critical age. Abraham and iji.s

descendants in the time of historical influence were of

course only the heads of the leading families in their

respective clans. They were men of force of ciiaracter.
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and some of them according to the record were llcI- ui

religious faith. But devout and heroic men were a pre-

requisite to the rise and progress of Isi-ael, if there was

to be a race and religion of Israel at all.— a race and

religion with the promise and potency of the moral trans-

formation of the world. Such men are necessarily out-

standing representatives of their class.

§ 446. Add to this the consideration (cf. § 43-5) that

Hebrew narrative is eclectic and partial. It makes up bj
the brilliancv of its colouring and the vividness of its

portraiture for the absence of grouping, shading, and per-

spective. An epoch is characterized by one or two inci-

dents ; a race or order of men by one or two instances : a

rule of life by one or two examples ; a national struggle

or political or social revolution by one or two episodes.

Its style and manner are naturally most strikingly exem-

plified in the treatment of those stages of the national life

which are commemorated more by tradition than by docu-

mentary records. The concrete and the personal are the

more appreciated, the more the historical background has

become indistinct and shadowy. Hence the figtires of the

ancient heroes of the race fill up more and more the ever-

narrowing avenues of the retrospect. It is not an undis-

ciplined fancy, but a just historic imagination, which

discerns behind and about these gigantic forms a living
and moving social environment which was as indispensable
to them as they were to it. With this interpretation of

the patriarchal narratives we find that the early history
of Israel is a consistent unity, harmonizing with sociolog-
ical and historical principles. At the same time, it serves

as the necessarv foundation of the succeeding national

development.

§ 447. On the other hand, we must not depreciate the

personal significance of the patriarchs. "Wlule thev were

the children of their time, of their race, of their circum-

stances and physical surroundings, yet as fotmders and

pioneers they were separated from them and stood apart.
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carver. Om.* family, coiisoioiiH of its I'l- u <: antl

inspircil hy faitli ami trust in .Ichovuli. i i to be held

by itji trilxil iU»:>i>ciatioiis, ami funneil a new Kocial U-'riu-

ning for itiiclf. The lUDVeineul was {iroimited (l< y

when Jacob ami his sons (quitted their old-time jtxsturc-

grouniU, cut loose fri»m their einiroiiment^ ami |titched

tl»eir tents in Kgyi>t. Here a fresh start wa^i made unfet-

tered by the social Ixmds jind entanglements in^' .o

from their residence in Canjum.' A change of comliiiun

was mainly \yhat made this eyent critical. But such a

change Nyas potentially significant enough to create a

ne\y em.

§ 44J<. The distinction lx»tueen Israel in Canaan in the

olden time and Israel in Kgypt w;us mainly this. In

Cauium in the patriarchal stage a process of selection

\yent on continually. In other \yord.s, the family was of

more importance than the clan, in spite of the oiienition

of the social usages of the country and its [Hjoples. In

Egypt, ^yhere the clan Ix'gan its separate career untrauj-

melled, the indiyidual family lost its relatiye imjkortanco

and Ijecamc subordinate to the clan. Families and kins

were si>eedily diflferentiatcd and retained their seyeral

names and IkkIj' -. But the cionmunitt/ was all the while

deyeloping with ilitiii and giying them countenance, unity,

and dignity. Thnuigh change of place and occupation, and

through family alliances, the original clan was diyided,

and Israel .soon came to Ik; constituted of several rlair-; or

tiiU-s. These were varied indefinitely as to actual it

by inteminrria^o. and yet, ncoordinij to the rub- of jMit'-rrml

\v.

Unced from nciehlMuriiiK alieiu who adopt«<l tin-

miMt tr<> nverionk U)<> nUU-ment o( (tei

the head of • powerfui cla«.
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and filial right (§ 428), the autonomy of the original fami-

lies was preserved in the male line, so that the heads of

the families who came down to Egypt gave their names

perpetually to the several divisions. But these divisions

were no longer social units as families or even kins, but

closely associated political units, each with its own council

of elders, its own local sanctuary, and its own priesthood.

Nothing more, I may observe, is here assumed than what

is necessary to explain the growth and conservation of the

Hebrew community.

§ 449. We are now at length in some degree prepared
to deal with the condition of Israel at the critical era of the

Exodus. A new stage is now about to be entered upon.
The nation, if we may so call it, is coming under the

influence of that majestic personality, that supereminent

genius, that "man of God," with whom but few of the

sons of men have vied in intellectual and moral grandeur.
We may therefore well call this new age of Israel the

Mosaic age. It is apparently the common belief that

Moses made of Israel a nation out of a herd of slaves.^

This opinion is erroneous, at least in the vague and un-

discriminating form in which it is usually held. That

Hebrew society as a whole greatly deteriorated during
the later stages of the Egyptian residence is certain ; but

no less certain is it, as we have seen above, that large

sections of it retained their tribal organization with their

distinctive social and religious culture.^ These furnished

1 Such a view, equivalent to the belief in a certain sort of magical power
on the part of the great legislator, is set forth and expounded by Dr. A.

M. Fairbairn, The City of God, 2 ed. (1886), p. 110 ff. Wellhausen, also,

in consequence of depreciating the pre-Mosaic career of Israel, was at one

time obliged to exaggerate the political effect of the part played by Moses.

See Skizzen unci Vorarbeiten (1884), I, p. 9 f. In his latest work, how-

ever, his depreciation of the religious influence of Moses has apparently

led him to detract from the importance of his political achievements.

See IJG. p. 30.

2 Miriam and her song, whose essential originality it is vain to dispute

(see Driver, Introduction, p. 27), are perhaps the best concrete evidence

of the condition of the leading class in Israel before the Exodus. A
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u rallying-i>oint ami nucleus lor buch nl ilic iuciuIjctk of

tlie LOininunity as had Ix'cu scatlerctl through the exij^en-

cies of iK)verty and servitude, and vi't had not strayed far

fi-om the tents of Isnud. The work of Moses was mainly

regenerative ami disciitlinary. It was constructive, to be

sure ; but it was constructive larijely because it Wiis recon-

structive. The evolution of Hebrew societv, which wjvs

slowly accomplished under the impulse of his presiding

miml, was marvellous ami uni(|ue. But it w;us after all an

evolution, not a creation. Ii was moreover only made

j)0ssible by his becoming himself a factor in the proce.s.s,

standing within and not without the sithere of ojxjration.

What Moses aimed to do for the Ilel)rew people was to

energize them, to organize and unify them. This he

in some measure accomplished directly for his own

generation.

§ 4oO. Bui niubl of the unexampled inlluence of Moses

was exerted indirectly and U[ion subse(|Uent ages. It will

Ite seen that but little of the legislation with whicii he is

credited was intended for the tribes during their nomadic

life. lie in fact did not at lii-st expect that the wilderness

would long detain them. The revelations of Sinai were

made for a people already in fixed abodes; and the law-

giver hoped that but a few months would intervene Ix'fore

the occupation of Canaan would begin. In truth, but little

in the way of special new legislation was needed by Israel

in the Desert. And this of itself is strong negative evi-

dence for the view that no serious outward disturbance

had taken place in the social relations of tlie refugees in

Egypt. What w;us chiefly needed of permanent value was

j)enional self-reliance and courage, and i)ei"suasion of the

....rif^ty which could fumbh the anf'-^"?""'" "f •'•'« '<.;^'^i.v «i.;.i. i.r.».

1 the poet, the singer, and tli< >

hanlly be called degraded. Wc raiwt Ik-ware of ihii.

i-snlatcd. C'
" "

timefl, or Ian
. ,

.

teniporar>' natioofl.
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reality and significance of the warrant of Jehovah for

re-entering the ancestral domain. It was thought at first

that a few months of desert life would harden their temper
and prepare them for the risks and stress of military

service. Hence they were led not by the way of the

Philistines, northeastward, but southward through the

peninsula of Sinai. Finally, when it came to the question

of an actual irruption into Canaan, they were found to be

still unready. Steadfastness, more than courage in the

field, was required for the perilous enterprise. The re-

newal of the whole vital force of the people was found to

be necessary. Their late habitual environment demanded
its due. Nothing could be done hastily or suddenly. A
whole people cannot be remade in a day or a year. Their

spirit had been crushed by wholesale subjection to the

rulers of the land, and they recoiled from the dangers
which the freer and more independent desert inhabitants

were accustomed to face. A new generation had to grow
up inured to the perils of a life in the wilderness.

§ 451. Upon this new generation Moses impressed

something of his own energy and faith. To speak of

Moses making a "nation" of this people, in the strict sense

of the term, is inaccurate, because a nation could not be

made in the Desert (§ 46). He could, however, and he

did, infuse into the people a new spirit of confident self-

reliance, or more properly reliance upon Jehovah. He
thus could and did make real and active within them the

old beliefs which had not yet been fully learnt before, and

Avhich indeed could never be fully learnt except through

practical experience of their validity. Their great inward

need was unity of sentiment and purpose. Their chief

outward disability was the lack of corporate unity. Pro-

found and far-reaching were the means employed to secure

both. The former was achieved by means of a common
ritual

; the latter through an improved administration.

We have seen above that in Egypt each of the clans had

its own priesthood and local sanctuary (§ 448). This in
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iiow.-v v-allicteil with tlu- ^. ..< i.il adla. . .,v , i.. li.v i uli of

Jclioviih. It only meant that in the rmlinifnlary hlatc* of

siK'iuty the family groups which made up the chin were

hehl together by tlieir partieipation in common religious

olwervances (§ ;]97 ; 402 f.). Ami of whatever simjile

rites the woi-ship consistetl, they were necessarily restrii t( 1

in practise to ilio manageahle circle of the clan and its

dependents. Tiie great trium[»h of Moses in tiie religious

sphere was to make the ritual a matter of united ojjscrv-

ance. That is to say, he instituted a single priesthood and

a common sanctuary for all the triJK's. It was onlv in

accordance with the fitness of things that his own trilje

should \)e charged with the priestly functions, and that his

own brother should become the chief of the priests. For

purjtoses of government this meant that the general civil

administration and the religious should be closely allieil.

§ 452. The other movement contemi»lated a redistri-

bution and concentration of the governing power. This

matter of internal government requires a somewhat close

examination. It has Ix-'cn mentioned (§ ;'>•'•) that the

sheich of a nomadic triljc does not exercise aljsolute

authority, nor even exercise primary jurisdiction. He is

the arbiter, the leader in war, the judge on final api>cal.

Otherwise he is simply primus inter paren, and the pre-

siding memljer of the council of elders. An association

of several triljes or larger clans introduced no es>cntial

change in the constitution of this elementary democracy.
The choice of a leader in war or in imj>ortant negotiations
was the only distinction conferred upon any one sudi

chief alx)ve the rest. Moses, however, was confront, d

with an altogether exceptional governmental prol^lem.

lie had to fli-al \\itli a people whose normal social «h'-

velopment had l>een rudely interrupted. As a result,

very miefpial degrees of social order were mai.

among the several sections of the community. Iritial

discipline and coherence liad lM?ronie sus|KMulod an;

large masses of the i>eople, even where the lx)nds of mc
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family or the kin had not been severed. The restoration

of the body politic to order and right relations was ren-

dered peculiarly difficult by the dislocations and inner

disturbances due to the peregrinations of the whole com-

munity. We realize better the chances of increasing

confusion and disorder when we remember that the tent

was the family rendezvous, and that during the critical

early months of the desert life the encampment was shifted

continually.

§ 453. A disturbing element of great ultimate influ-

ence on the expansion of Israel was the so-called " mixed

multitude." Such an appendage to the camp was an

inevitable accompaniment of any considerable desert com-

munity. It had the expectation and desire of becoming

formally incorporated into the organized body to which it

attached itself (§ 550). We are not to regard it as an

undisciplined horde. Nor was it a miscellaneous con-

glomeration of nondescript outlaws and refugees. On the

contrary, it certainl}^ represented in large measure small

independent communities, remnants of tribes that were

perhaps once powerful, but were now in danger of extinc-

tion from the vicissitudes of the desert. They had become

clients or wards of Israel, receiving protection and render-

ing service in return, besides acknowledging Jehovah.

§ 454. The consolidation of such a badly assorted gath-

ering, constantly on the move and much larger than an

ordinary desert community, would have been quite out

of the range of possibility if it were not for certain

favouring conditions. One of these was the impetus that

had been given to a common national sentiment by the

successful passage of an arm of the Red Sea, and the

signal overwhelming defeat of the Egyptian pursuers
under the auspices of the accredited messenger and

prophet of Jehovah. Food and water granted to Israel

from the same potent source seemed to guarantee even

to the parasitic retinue, as well as to Israel proper, the

chief desiderata of desert life. Again, the necessity of
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defeiu'C ajjaiiist pruihUory trilicH or rivals for the
i

on

of oases |iroinototl that military ttpirit wliiih iit the Ktroiig-

est external cohesive priijcii»le of nomadie life. Ami suc-

cess ill conrticts with foes like the Amalekites createt! an

enthusiasm which promoted tjreatly, while it histcd, tin?

growinj; sentiment of comnuteshi}) ami unity. Men who
before hail In-en dishearteneil ami aimless nt»w felt them-

selves ixiuml lo'^'elher in the satisfying «»f a eommon desire

and the putting forth of uniteil elToits. (Iratitude, depend-

ence, eontidenee, and trust iMiund them at the same tinie

to Moses their leader, and to Jehovah their (tod. As far

as sentiment wjis concerned, as distinct from i>ermanent

qualities and virtues, everything was propitious for a

beginning in popular government.

§ 4.">"». How greatly this was needed is clear from the

fact that, although under the new conditions men of the

various trilxjs were continually brought into contact with

one another, there were no coujuion courts of justice or

arbitration, to which resort could l)o had for the ratifying

of any agreement or the adjustment of any dispute outside

the limits of the single tribal division. Ib-nce .Moses him-

self was consUintly in demand as a judge, referee, and

counsellor. The first tlecisive ste[) was taken towartls

making a nation of Israel in a very few weeks after the

crossing of the Red Sea. The time was propitious. A
certain real jtrepamtion had l)etii made among the j>eople

by the lartial experience they had had of settled life in

Egypt (cf. § 441 f.), as well as by their oljservation of the

workings of Egyptian jurisprudence. The essential njatter

in the new 8y.stem was that the administnitive function

should l>e divided and in a certain degree delegated.

Moses, from Ix'ing a great trilxil chief over other •

'

.should liecome the head of a commonwealth. The i. ^-.u-

tion was started by the intrmluction of a principle which

ran quite across that «»f the triKal orgjini/
•'"" l'* ^hr'

latter there wjvs the eoun«'il of rhh-rs for ;: .

of administration. Also within eaeh elan the "f the

n
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kins or family groups settled minor affairs and controver-

sies. Their warrant was their personal authority ; and

this rested on seniority or on a consent of the kinsmen,

determined informally by obvious marks of fitness in those

chosen to stand in the front. In any case, the choice came

from below and not from above. The system now initiated

was radically diverse. Instead of recognizing the sacred

divisions of the tribe or the clan, or even those of the kin

or the household, the principle of local relation was intro-

duced. Groups, larger and smaller, were made according
to residence or vicinage. Hence the basis of division was

to be made numerical. Over the several sections rulers

were appointed by Moses. " And Moses chose men of

worth out of all Israel, and set them as heads over the

people : rulers ^ of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of

fifties, and rulers of tens. And they used to judge the

people regularly ; the difficult cases they brought to

Moses, but the minor cases they adjudicated themselves

(Ex. xviii. 25 f.). At the same time these rulers were

in a certain sense representative, since, according to the

reminiscence in Deuteronomy (i. 13), the people were

invited by Moses to co-operate in selecting them. More-

over, the two systems were made to fit into one another,

since the first choice at least was made from those who
were already at the head of the tribal divisions (Deut. i.

15; cf. xvi. 18).

§ 456. This memorable institution presents some feat-

ures of great interest. The first thing to be noticed is

that it was introduced before the arrival of Israel at Sinai
;

that is to say, it was preliminary to the specific ordinances

which were to regulate the concerns of civic and religious

life among the people of Jehovah as a nation. In other

words, it was prerequisite to a settled mode of living gen-

erally. Observe, further, that it was understood to be

strictly of human devising. The same claim is not put
forward for it that appears regularly in behalf of the sev-

1 The word is usually equivalent to "
prince."
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eral j>ortioiis of the Sinailic IfgislaiiDii. TIjc Inller were

obtaineil directly in i»ei"sunal interviews with .lehovnh uinm
his sacreil sent. The former is expressly a,scribe(l to a 8Uj»-

gestion from the father-in-law of M . s. .lethro was, lt»

be sure, a priest, ami. as such, might seem authori/ed to

deliver these counsels as an onicle from ili-liovah, espe-

cially as he had presided, on the day preceding, al a sacri-

fice to the God of Israel, whose supreme sovereignty lie

rejoiced to acknowledge (Kx. xviii. 10 ff.j. But his act

as a couns«?llor of Moses is, hy the narrator, entirely dis-

associated from his function as a priest, and it would,

naturally, Ix* only in the character of their ofhcial repre-

sentative that he would have presumed to declare the

divine will to the people of Israel.

§ 457. The distinction just pointed out is one of wide

range and deep significance. It is only specific statutes

and decisions that are ascriljed hy the sacred writers di-

rectly to Jehovah. Political and social forms and institu-

tions are either expressly or imjilicitly treated as popular
movements. It was so with llie later government hy

"judges," and with the still later monarchical system.

Nor was it otherwise after the Captivity. The matter

is worthy of fuller di.scussion. It can only l)e pointed out

here that the distinction is in perfect harmou}- with the

whole spirit of Revelation, and with the Hihlical concei>-

tion of the relation of the Deity to humanity. Human

society is evolved out of primitive human relations. It is

a product of practical skill, of adaptation, and contrivance,

the slowly attained result of endless compromi.ses and

makeshifts. No social institution is of diix'ct clivine aj»-

jKiintment. The matter of Revelation is the unfolding and

illustration of principlenf within the sphere of morals, of

conscience, of conduct. The divine will is
'

'

d for

the enlightenment and guidance of men withm ial

and political relations in which they stand, and \\. ire

in themselves, as mere institutions, witfiont moral stmifi-

cance. The "law," or, rather, the t- ^ of Jt:
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a revelation of the righteousness and justice
^ which are

the foundation of his throne (Ps. Ixxxix. 14; xcvii. 2).

As a body of "
precepts,"

"•
statutes,"

" commandments,"

"judgments," it is a record of the actual decisions of

Jehovah revealed through his representatives the Proph-
ets. It is, of course, not confined to the Pentateuch,

though that portion of the Old Testament contains a

systematized compilation of those announcements which

have to do with the regulation of the ordinary affairs of

life. The distinction, then, is clear that human society,

as represented in Israel, is taken for granted as it stands.

Its ultimate constitution and its established relations are

not interfered with. But the duties which grow out of

these relations are defined and insisted upon. Men are

not held responsible for conditions which they find ready
to hand, but for specific acts of their own free choice.

§ 458. Some radical change in the organization of the

tribes was imperatively demanded for other reasons than

those assigned by the priest of Midian (Ex. xviii. 14, 18).

Even if the clansmen were merely to be held together
until they should reach the borders of Canaan, some more

cohesive principle than the prescriptive tribal government
had to be adopted. And this numerical division and or-

ganization of the people according to local groupings, in

place of tribal associations, marked the first necessary

stage of preparation for the higher and permanent type of

civic administration. For military purposes alone an

1 These are the two key-words of the Old Testament moral revelation.

The former (pis) is the guiding subjective principle of right, whether in

God or man. The latter (ob-iTd) is its outward expression, its practical

efficiency. Since it varies indefinitely with the relations and conditions

of its application in human affairs, the term itself must be rendered and

interpreted variously. It should not always be translated "judgment,"
as is usually done in the modern versions. This is only proper when it

means a decision or adjudication. The original meaning is levelling;
thence comes the sense of adjusting, regulating, deciding. The judicial

usage predominates, since Jehovah is the decider, the adjuster, the judge,
in human affairs. As the name of right conduct it answers, as an abstract,

to "
justice."
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ailvance was iiulis[>ciisablc'. It was iiniKtssiblc thai uiiv

general leader could ijennaiieiitly rominaml ilie services or

the loyalty of the warrioi-s if these wei"e at the absolute

disposal of the clan leatlers or the family councils. They
must be habituated to consider themselves as parts of a

greater whole, as owing alh-Lrianie to the community and
its leader, and lK)und to stand together, not merclv as

kinsmen or clansmen, but as nicml)ei-s of a larger brother-

hood. Again, the rights of property must Ik.* conserved as

between man anil man, ami not merely as U'tween a man
and his tribe or sept.' Finally, the initiative in legal

processes must Ix; taken by some representatives of the

jKiople rather than l>y the family or clan alone. The new

principle could not secure the.se ends directly, but it was
the best means of showing the inadequacy and unfitness

of the old bonds of union, and it pointed the way to some

higher and better state of society that should provide .secu-

rity, confidence, and repose to the vexed and harassed

wanderers.

§ 4">9. It is not to be supposed, however, that the new

type of administration was at once made fully operative.

Such a process, like other social change, must Ikj one of

natural and gradual adjustment. We are to understand

that, in this episode of the journey between Kephidim and

Sinai, the hetjinnin<js of a new order of things were made,

and that these were imi)roved upon continually according
to a well-defined aim and upon a fixed })rinciitle. I may
again remind the reader of the distinguishing mark of

Hebrew narrative (cf. § 435; 44G),
— how it summarizes

events, indicates great movements and epochs I)}* single

examples, puts a part for the whole and the whole for a

' One of the most Rrie^o>w evils of the tribal system wm that any one

acciwed before hU tribesmen would Ih; acquiltod or

judgment of his kinsfolk alone. Ina»mu<?- ' - •

real or 8up|>>.He<l, w,%h loft to the kin, or

mairisterial government wouUl be desirable ho aji t<» n.

of vengeance, aa well as to punish the offender.
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part, foreshortens its historical pictures. In this instance,

the end is given with the beginning, because the beginning

implied and virtually involved the end.

§ 460. Finally, we must conclude, in the same way, that

the old system of organization was not suddenly repealed.

We know, indeed, that it was in force much later, even

after the settlement in Canaan had been accomjDlished

(e.g. Jud. vi. 34). The two principles were allowed to

work side by side
;
that which was inherently the stronger

and more serviceable gradually superseded the other. Nat-

urally, the patriarchal was perpetuated during long ages
for the adjustment of family relations. Indeed, as we have

seen (§ 455), the first officials under the new system were

selected from the heads of the tribes and families. On
the other hand, we do not need to assume that the numeri-

cal division was strictly adhered to.
"
Thousands, hun-

dreds, fifties, and tens
"

were, we may suppose, in most

cases, approximations. The very term for " thousand
"

is

one of the names for a clan or sept (§ 396). This, of

itself, may suggest to us the propriety of not insisting

rigorously on the literal accuracy of Old Testament sum-

marizing numbers.

§ 461. The principle observed was to have justice ad-

ministered within manageable divisions of contiguous

groups, large and small. Details are wanting. We see

here only the germ and first expression of public senti-

ment, the political initiation of the people of Israel. Here-

after something was felt to be standing between the

unregulated freedom of the clansman and the rough jus-

tice or matter of course protection of his kinsman or his

tribe (see Deut. xvi. 18 f .
; xvii. 8 ff.

; xxv. 1 ff.). There

was a public tribunal where there was some chance of each

case being decided wholly on its merits. This may seem

to have been a slight step in advance. But it is the first

step that counts, and the movement taken here was a practi-

cal one. There is no such thing as justice in the abstract.

The kingdom of righteousness would never have been
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establisheil if riulc men at the llirc.shlu)ltl of rivilized liuj-

tory had not been taught justice ami self-contn»l from the

discipline of their fellows more advanciMJ than themselves.

From this point of view the system suggested hy Jethro is

seen to be a comi>rehensive type of the social and political

development of Israel.' Hut it is nn)re than this. It is

a svmbol also of the triumph and reign of law and order

among men, which has furnished the outward ciuiditions of

the progress of righteousness and justice. Thus it seems,

after all, to have lx.'en ultimately not less a divine institu-

tion than the legislation on Sinai.

j;
46*2. But we are expressly notified that the human

and the divine actually co-operated in this first political

exi)eriment of the Hebrew commonwealth. The people

in resorting to Moses came to him "to in(iuire of (iod,"

and Moses, in "judging lx;tween a man and his neighlx)ur,

made them know the statutes of (iod and iiis laws" ( Kx.

xviii. 15 f.). A-> we have seen (§ 4")T), Jehovaii was the

fountain of all practical justice, and both seere and priests

in disi>ensing justice and pronouncing judgment, did so in

his name, and after iiujuiring of his will. This fumla-

mental iis^Kict of the relation of the people of Israel to

their (iod overshadows all othei-s. It is in fact the basis

of the Old Testament religion. When we think of the

mi.ssion and work of the Prophets in Israel, we can only

complete the retrospect by going back to these primary dis-

closures among the tents of the Desert. We are at pres-

ent, however, concerned more particularly with the social

and political asjiectij of the public administration in Israel.

And immediately after the record of the new organization.

we find the people at Sinai receiving a complete system of

instruction as to the details of life and conduct. The

combination is now seen to Ihj natural. The

> Hence it i- .. ,111: tn n ^ '»^"'»" '•»«

camp birak.** up again, M. ^ary lo have the a- -f

a council of "nevenly eUl . ju. 16 fl.). Eridcnlly Uit ui^Mii-

zation waa tentative and nt'ini
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implies and requires the other. Indeed, in the summariz-

ing review the political episode is regarded as falling

within the epoch of Sinai (Deut. i. 6, 9 ff.). Its value as

part of the record consists mainly, one would think, in the

relation between it and the disclosures made on the holy
mount. The meaning of this association obviously is that

the precepts of Sinai and its administrative provisions

generally were designed for the stage of society which was

to be reached by virtue of the new civil constitution.

§ 463. A comprehensive glance at the enactments illus-

trates clearly the foregoing observation. The new type

of internal government went beyond the usages and re-

quirements of nomads. It could only be, as it actually

was, brought into complete operation under the conditions

of settled life. Just so was it with the regulations of

Sinai. Beyond its few general moral and religious pre-

cepts, everything applies to the subsequent life of Israel

in Canaan. 1

Scarcely anything is either specifically or

implicitly adapted to the experiences of the wilderness.

It is unnecessary to demonstrate this assertion. The same

thing is to be said of the prescriptions in Deuteronomy.
Just as the directions of the ritual imply a fixed place of

worship, so the regulations for civil life imply a fixed

abode for the people. The whole system is framed for a

people living in towns and villages, and engaged normally
in tilling the soil. And, as a matter of fact, not only do

many of the statutes expressly contemplate a residence in

a country populous and productive, but the people are con-

tinually reminded of the necessity of observing them in

the land to which they were being conducted. This is,

therefore, the Biblical as well as the sociological view of

the matter.

§ 464. There is little more to be learnt of the develop-

ment of the Hebrew community from the narrative of

1 Even, as it would seem, the Decalogue. See Ex. xx. 10, "the

stranger that is within thy gates" (i.e. cities), and v. 12. Cf. note to

§ 474.
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the wanderings in thf Desert.' We can only rci»nme the

inquiry at the point where the life of the nation can he

eonsideivd to be fairly l>egnn in its permanent luMne. We
may then, and not till then, practically npply the prescrip-

tion of the Law to the problems of the pnblic and [)rivate

life of Israel.

boHU and do not rest on any social or iralitical luovcrnvnt. TUe tribal

principle, moreover, ia there still the governing one.



CHAPTER IV

THE SETTLEMENT IN CANAAN

§ 465. Political and social transitions are hard to under-

stand and describe. Contemporaries usually fail to realize

them because of the slowness of the processes. Or they

fail to apprehend and estimate the causes on account of

the multiplicity of the phenomena and the apparent com-

plexity of their interaction. Later ages are at a loss

because of lack of information, or perhaps still more fre-

quently from the absence of intellectual and moral sympa-

thy. The transition in Israel from the nomadic stage to

the usages and achievements of settled life in Canaan is

one of the most misunderstood passages of ancient history.

General observations are first in order, because misappre-

hensions as to the general conditions are widely prevalent.

First of all, it behooves us to guard against the common
error that the transition was brief and rapid. The very

opposite is the truth. Rather may it be almost affirmed

that the transition stage was prolonged indefinitely. Cer-

tainly some sections of the population never fully emerged
from the nomadic state. I do not now refer to the minor

traces of tribalism in the permanent beliefs and social

prejudices of the people. These were almost ineradicable,

and they were only slowly extruded by the force of pro-

phetic universalism (§ 399). Actual dwellers in tents,

forming distinct communities, were found up to the very
close of the monarchy, after a residence within Israel

from the very beginning of the settlement (Jer. xxxv. 6 ff ;

cf. § 416). Larger or smaller communities of shepherds
106
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were scuttert'tl over extensive ilisirici«, not nu-rcly fju>t t»f

the Jortlan, where they foniiecl the prevailing tyiK-, hut
in Canaan |»ro|H'r as wi-ll, particnhirly in the territory "f

Judalj. Kven when thrsi- a tii.ns chistered nUmt
tixetl centres, the njanners anu uaditions of tlie n(»nm4l

still prevailed. The ditVicnlty of abrogating the essential

trilwil law of hlood-revenge was antiripated in the funtla-

nienlal legislation {Kx. xxi. 13). The practice continued
to prevail in the near neighbourhood of Jerusalem in

the earlier days of the kingdom {'2 Sam. xiv. 7). The
common sjK'ech of the jwople l>eai-s testimony to the per-
manence of the ancient social institutions. •• To your
tents, <> Nii.l!' ' w;us the watchword of in.surrection in

times long after the encampment had Ix-en abandoned its

the centre of natiitnal life ( 1 K. \ii. 1«!; cf. 2 Sam. xx. 1 .

In the days of Ilezckiah {Isa. xxxiii. 20: 701 n.c. ), and
even at the close of the Exile ( Isa. liv. 2: of. .ler. x. 20),

the tent is still the symbol of the community. It is only
in New Testament times that it becomes the svmb(»l of an

individual life (2 Cor. v. 1 : 2 Pet. i. 1;; f.).

j5
46>». The importance of the tenacity of the nomadic

spirit, along with the pei-sistence of the nomadic haljit. is

not easily overestimated. Its suggestions for our imme-

diate purpose are obvious. Hut its signilicance is not

exhausted by its influence on the historical development
of later Israel. The perpetual survivals, gaunt and rugged
or kindly and gentle, of the genius of tribalism — in social

usage, in religious Ixilief, in the administration (»f justice,

in the lingering reminiscences of word and phra.se
— testify

eloquently and (onvincingly to a long antecedent history
of the Hebrew community scpai-ate from the nations

(Nund). xxiii. 9). This is a monument, variously in-

scrilwd, that sjieaks tnimiK-t-tongued where so many
other voices are silent. The a-ssumpliin tlint tin- !?. br.ws

had but a brief corpoj-ate existence d

> A iic'

life, ail,. .. _ -
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on the borders of Canaan can be shown from these memo-

rials, if by nothing else, to be a baseless figment.

§ 467. A clear distinction must, however, be made

between the condition of the population as a whole and

that of the less numerous and influential portion of the

community which retained to the end a preference for the

institutions and manners of the wilderness. This latter

element it is not necessary to take particularly into account

for the study of Hebrew society, except as affording illus-

tration of primitive habits. With regard to the historic

Israel, we may mark as a clear dividing point, in social as

well as in political progress, the era of the establishment of

monarchy. Before this epoch, the condition of Israel in

Palestine may be characterized as semi-nomadic. This crisis,

strictly speaking, marks the limit of the above indicated

period of transition. The tendencies and movements that

made for consolidation and complexity of social structure

multiplied rapidly as soon as a central authority was

established. And, as we have seen (§ 50 ; cf. 188 ff.), a

wide extension of power was not attained by any of the

leaders of Israel till the founding of the kingdom.

§ 468. Centralization was, in fact, impossible without

the monarchy. There is probably no instance on record

of a voluntary confederation of tribes, except where the

society has remained essentially of the nomadic type.

When nomads come to exchange the desert for the planta-

tions or bazars or factories of fixed settlements, they break

up into separate communities, and are united, if at all,

only by force. This general fact throws light upon the

original settlement of Palestine by the Canaanites, who
are found to have had the kingly government only in

petty citj'-states (§ 36 f.). The nomadic origin of these

communities is thus apparent apart from general pre-

sumptive evidence. What would have become of the

Hebrew people if the monarchy had not been instituted

is perhaps problematical. But their fate would in all

likelihood have been that of their predecessors. As agri-
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eulturLsts, tnitlespeople, ami artisans, their i' ..: o

uiulcr this senu-iuunailic tyi>e of s«tciety \vaj» out of the

question. The jHirioil of iiitt'rtril)al strife and anaiihv,

of wliich tlie closing chapters of the book oi Judges give
so mournful an account, would have l)een prolongi'd until

in slieer weariness the distmcted trilx'snien liad gathered
around tiieir respective local centres of jxtpulation and

chosen for themselves leadei-s and "judges" independent
of former associations. The enteri)rise of Ahimelecii

(Jud. ix.) would have been repeated with greater suc-

cess than his in many cities, and numerous petty king-

doms would have replaced the ideal of a united Israel.

It was the unifying Imnd of a common allegiance to

Jehovah, and the perpetual sense of connnon danger, that

mainly kept the tribes together. Hut even these would

not have much longer sufliced. How clear a proof is

afToixled by even the precarious coherence of the frag-

ments of Israel that the time of the Judges did not e.xtend

over many generations! To have survived a century and

a half of abnormal distracting and exhausting social vicis-

situdes is itself an evidence of unecpialleil racial and

national vitality.

jj
409. But we are anticipating some of the results

of a more special examination. What are our data for

determining the character of the Ileljrew community avcl

its gradual development during this period of transition?

It is fortunate that while no direct delineation of the

mannei*s and usages of the time has l>een left us. we -

have a twofold illustration of the subject whii-h leaves

nothing to l)e desired for pictorial and clarifying efTcrt.

We have on the one hand the incidental notices of the

historical lx>oks, especially of Judges and Saujuel : on the

other, we have the laws and kindred prescription.-*,
whii h

were framed for the guidance of the people during the

earlv vears of the settlement. The one <

'

from without; the other illumines the suliject U'mu ^^lullll.

As to the complementary matter of the growth of ih<-
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community, our main recourse will be to trace the neces-

sary workings of the institutions of Israel within the

shifting boundary lines of the families, the clans, the tribes,

and the nation.

§ 470. We naturally first inquire into the social and

political status of the Hebrews at the time when they
entered Canaan. If our conclusions already drawn are

at all well founded, there is no difficulty in making at

least a general answer to the question. What we were

able to gather as to their condition in Egypt indicated

that they were something more than ordinary bands of

desert rovers. We found strong presumptive evidence

of solidarity, of a grade of culture much advanced beyond
barbarism, of such an increase in numbers as would justify

their hope of becoming a nation (§ 436 ff.). Their sub-

sequent life in the wilderness more than confirms the

supposition. Their great need was a better organization
and the inspiration of a national feeling. At least the

beginnings were made in the way of discipline and of

political education (§ 454 ff.). They became habituated

under the direction and training of Moses to a wider

outlook than the bounds of the family or the tribe, to a

richer hope than the mere expectation of daily bread.

Just as their survival of the long oppression in EgyjDt
testifies to their inherent vitality and. their numerical

strength, so their triumph over the dangers and disin-

tegrating forces of their long desert wanderings avouches

their increasing fitness to cope with more destructive and

'more insidious foes than Pharaoh and his taskmasters.

§ 471. But it would be a cardinal error to confine this

advance to a mere augmentation of military power or of

external resources generally. What was vital and potential

in their development was the awakening and nourishing
of a spirit of heroic endeavour, an assurance of a larger

national destiny than the occupation and retention of the

most eligible oasis of northern Arabia. Without such an

inspiration, the possession of a permanent home in Canaan
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wouUl have been to them an inuM'.- .. . that we
see how they were aiiimatctl by sucli a spirit, wc pciceive

also that the filling must have been widespreail ami

jjeneial ; that it w as, so to sjjcak, a eorpomte convietitm.

What it really had for its vitalizing ami nourishing prin-

ciple Wiis a conunun faith in .lehovah, the (ioil of Israel.

Kmlc and immature as tiiis faith must have been, it \va.s

yet deeply rooted. Aiul what we are s[)ecially to mark
— it was a national feeling. It drew its energizing foree

from motives broader and deeper than the interests or the

ambitions of the family or tlie kin or the clan. Cherished

as ii wius by individuals, it was not cherished primarily as

a merely pei"sonal sentiment. Such a thing was simply

unimaginable in ancient Oriental society, where the single

indiviilual life was an anomaly and a religious as well as

social disability. The family group, the clan, or the

tribe w;is the horizon of tiie world into which the early

Hebrew was l>orn. .\nd if his thought and imagination

i-anged lx;yond the widest of these limits, it could only

be because he had already become virtually a citizen of a

state, a component element of a nation. Such an assumj>-

tion, I rei>eat, is demanded for Israel at the time of the

occupation of Canaan, and in virtue of tlie very fact of

that occupation.

^ 472. We are justified in proceeding a step further.

Wiien we recognize accomplished facts universally ad-

mitted, we must be prepared to accept all the noii-ssary

antecedents. The con(juest of Can;uin by the IKl-iews,

while it su[)ports the Biblical presujjpositions as to their

political and social status, conlirms also tlie Biblical state-

ments as to the successive stages and the method of the

occupation. The genenil course of the confjui'st. as we

gather it from tiie accounts given in Numl)ers and .loNhua,

is to the following effect. Tiie Hebrews at first mad«' an

attempt upon the .southern l>order of Palestine, and, hav-

ing failed in this, they, after a lengthy period of
]

tion, moved ui)on Canaan from the eiustern side. TciiUv-ij
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to the east of the Jordan was taken from a formidable

remnant of the Amorites in Gilead and Bashan, and in

this region the tribes of Reuben and Gad and a portion

of Manasseh received their possessions. Canaan proper

was entered at Jericho. From this point of vantage the

subjection of the country was gradually effected. The

correctness of this view of the matter was taken for

granted in the historical summary given in our first vol-

ume (§ 183 ff.). The reasonableness of the scheme has

commended it to general acceptance by critics and his-

torians. Even those who reject all the details of the

sacred narrative admit at least that the entrance was

made from the eastern side, and that the territory of

Reuben and Gad was occupied and cultivated by Hebrews

before Western Palestine was entered by them.

§ 473. Added assurance may be gained from a few

brief considerations. (1) Canaan proper at the time of

the Exodus could not have been entered successfully from

the south except by an invading force vastly superior in

war to anything which the Hebrews could muster. The

natural defences on the south and west of the hill country,

and the barriers in the way of marching have always prac-

tically decided this question. (2) The phenomenon of

the conquest of Canaan by the Hebrews can only be

explained on the assumption that the decisive movement

was made by a wholesale, systematic, simultaneous inva-

sion 1
by all the Hebrew clans together. The Canaanites

were no doubt divided by their political genius and their

long habit of segregation in their walled cities. But any

1
Stade, GVI. p. 116 ff., 132 ff., while denying on critical grounds

the whole story of the military operations of Israel east of the Jordan,

tries to show how the Hebrews became an agricultural people in that

region, and then, through an increase of the population beyond the

nourishing capacity of the country, migrated by detachments into Western

Palestine. Wellhausen, the leader of his school, shows more historical

insight (see Skizzen, etc., p. 7 and 14
;
and IJG. p. 14 f.). Stade's theory

of the occupation is fully disproved by G. A. Smith, HG. p. 659 ff.
;

cf. 274 ff.
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consiilomble section of ilu*in was still str»>ng oiiou^li to

beat back a divitletl Israel, in spite of their losses tliion^Mi

former invasions
(^J^

ItIG f. )• (,•'>) The Biblical storj- (»f ilu-

ExotUis, the attempt on St>ulhcrn Palestine, the des.j!

marching, the alUn k frt)ni the east, the line of invasion,

ami the niethoil of the conciuest, is the only account that

hiVi come down to us of a uni(jue event otherwise inexpli-

cable. Hut, what is of t'(iual importance, the main con-

vergini; lines of the tr.idilion harmonize with one another,

and the essential elements (»f the whole representation

are mutually consistent. If Israel's survival of the htng

Egy[)tian residence, the Ivxodus, the leadership of a great
commander ami organizer, the occupation of ("anaan itself,

are indisputable mattei"s of history, then all of the material

facts that set forth the successive stages in the action are

not only natural, but we may even say necessary.

^ 171. W'c may now jiass on to a considemtion of the

process of settlement and of the ways in which the new

settlei-s grew and changed in their i)ermanent home. A

glance at the code of laws contained in Ex. xx.-xxiii., com-

monlv called the "Pxiok of the Covenant," reveals the

fact that it was intended for a people who had advanced

beyond, but not very far beyonil, the pastoral stage. Cities

are never once alluded to directly,' and there is n(tt a

single statute which necessarily has to do with conditions

of life in walled towns. On the other hand, most of the

enactments refer exj)ressly to agricultural con(lition.s. and

most of the remainder imply them. The direct explana-

tion of the phenomenon is obvious. The Hebrews for a

long while after the general invasion did not inhabit

citie.s, at least not in large lx)dies. Of those which they

• In the (ourlh coinin.'indmeni of the P' ' x. xx.

phrn-sr
'•
thy r" V) tlLit is wi'

i<) mu.iM ,,.m1
I,.;,

I.) 1)0 of I).

I>.
I'.x. xx\. 1.3) r«?fprriiig to an luyluni for the Innocent ma

the worti -place" Ui u«e«l, and not tlic tonn "city" of

the form iwt'd in Deuteronomy and the prieiUly code.

I
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early succeeded in conquering, they occupied at first but

few. One reason, therefore, is connected with the usage
and policy of victorious invaders generally. As a rule,

an alternative was struck between two entirely different

kinds of treatment. When an enemy was rebellious, ex-

cessively turbulent, and permanently dangerous, his cities

would be destroyed. But the ordinary princiiDle was to

put the peoples holding the cities under tribute. By this

means they became a source of profit to the new occupants
of the land, who also had in view their ultimate amalga-

mation, and the consequent strengthening of the dominant

people. After a conquest was effected in any district, it

was not so difficult as might be supposed to keep the

Canaanites tributary, since (§ 37 ; cf. § 35) they were ac-

customed to live in small, isolated communities. Thus

they were in many instances allowed to continue their old

manner of life, though the towns themselves were invested

by a sufficient garrison (2 Sam. viii. 6, 14)
^ to keep order

and prevent conspiracy or revolt.

§ 475. Again, the Hebrews did not as a rule live in

the conquered cities during the earlier stages of the

settlement, because they were not at all adapted or

inclined to such a life. There were among them few of

the commercial or industrial class. What they preferred
to do was to occupy plantations and estates, once the

property of the peoj)le of the land, and have them worked

by their slaves, most of whom were naturally subjugated
Canaanites. Vineyards, olive yards, barley and wheat

fields, were found ready at hand. For the cattle which

they brought with them pasture was available ; nor was it

necessary to turn many of them to agricultural uses, since

the oxen and the asses and the sheep of their serfs became
their property along with the former owners. The promi-
nence of these animals as valuable possessions in the earli-

est legislation is very noticeable. Equally remarkable is

1 As was done by the Philistine-j among the Hebrews themselves, 1 Sam.
xiv. 1 ff.
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the absence of ;ill iuenlii)ii of ihe lu)i-se ami the ciimel. Not

that these animals were not familiar to the lesiclentH of

Canaan. The camel was an in(lis|)ensal)le means of com-

munication with the desert ami ihc lands l)eyond. 'J'lie

horse was, to he sure, noi used hy tiu* llchrews in aji^ri-

culture in the earlier times.' nor yet for ridinj^, prohahly
not even for war. Vet we cannot suppose it to have

been entirely discarded in Canaan, where it had lK.'i-n in

vogue for military (•uiin)ses since the I\j,^y[»tian times.

The point to he noticed is that all other animals than the

ox, the lUis, and the shee}) were irrelevant to the juris-

prudence of a society which was so purely agricultural.

Other indications of the sphere of application of this IkkIv

of laws are the statutes relating to the protection (xxii. a f.)

and cultivation (xxiii. 10 IT.) of lields and vineyards, to the

law of the fn-st-fruits, and to that of the three great feasts.

But. indeed, surviving features of the pastoral life so

slowly abandoned are everywhere api)arent. Cattle are

not only of practical service; they constitute, also, the

chief capital or chattels. Justice is to be carried on

according to the elementary principles of retaliation and

compensation.
" Personal injuries fall under the law of

retaliation, just as murder does. Tin' juinciple of retalia-

tion is conceived as legitimate vengeance (xxi. *2'>, -21.

vian/hi). Except in this form there is no punishment,

but only compensation."-

§ 47<'i. Enough has been said to indicate at least liie

general condition of the peo})le for many decades after

the .settlement. Broadly speaking, this .semi-pastoral,

semi-agricultunil tyi)e of society prevailed throughout

the period of the Judges. It was inevitable that it

should Ije so. Not one genemtion or two could convert

a race of cattle-tenders into ti-a<lesmen, (tr dwellers in

• I.sa. xxviii. 28. liowever, reft-rs t<> l<ii

been .•^tmpectod thai the rm!'" ' •- "•

'••iig,
U ^.. ^.

one employed fur cliariol-h":

2 W. K. .Smith, OTJC. l»l ed. p. .-JUG; cf. 2d cd. p. 340 f.
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tents into builders of cities. The whole atmosphere of

the contemporary records is redolent of the life of shep-

herds and husbandmen. The song of Deborah and the

book of Ruth represent the same social conditions all

the more viA'idly from their poetic and idyllic character.

The leading men up to the new era under David were

men of the country or inhabitants of villages. David

himself was the last of that renowned order of nobility.

It is the land-holder with his retinue of " servants
" who

is the representative man in this democracy, the man of

force and Avorth.^ How different it became under the

rule of the Kings, when this same land-owner, the first

among his equals, became a peer in the new order of

nobility ! He speedily developed into the grasping, oppres-

sive land-grabber, having his residence in the city, reduc-

ing the small peasant proprietor to serfdom, and by this

inversion of the natural order of things in Israel subvert-

ing the foundations of the state.

§ 477. Clearness of conception on these points is essen-

tial. No sudden revolution was accomplished in the man-

ners and habits of Israel by their change of residence.

To adapt a figure of Victor Hugo,^ the curve of the tran-

sition was never so much increased as that progress was

thereby checked. The most outstanding fact has been

already referred to (§ 474), but it needs further eluci-

dation. Life in large and powerful cities was almost

unknown to the Hebrews till the kingly era, though the

necessity of gathering-places and walled towns early made

1 The Hebrew word for wealth (^^n) is the same as that for capacity

and moral worth. Hence the two notions are often combined in de.scrip-

tions of men or types of character. It is noticeable that the magistrates

who were to be appointed according to Ex. xviii. (§ 455) were to be men
of this double qualification (v. 21, 25). A man proved his worth by his

possessions (cf. .lob). It was only in the later times of changed social

conditions that poverty and affliction were esteemed as compatible with

moral excellence. This should be borne in mind in connection with the

relative ages of several compositions of disputed date (cf . § 605) .

2 i^gs Jliserahles, Part IV, Book I, ch. ii.
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itself felt rS l'^:'. f.. 501V This api^'arH ,. n.^h

from the li. il n»)ti< • We are fnmiliiir .h.

Bethel, Gilj^Jil, Haiiiah. ' i'hese are nmon^; tlu*

places ineiitioiicil u: .luli^'es iiiul Siiniuel lus the scrUfs

of activity or centres i>f iiiiliieiices. They are nil at U'st

insii:iiitioant towiis. Thev were ilefeiultMl hv walls and

gates, as a matter of coui*se, but they were not the his-

torical fort known to us from the annals of Thoth-

mes III
(^^ iiw), the Id Amarna tablets (§ 1;'»2), the

miuuiments of Kamscs II (^ lOJi), or i-ven thosf d.
' '

in the lists of Joshua and ,Juilgos. Those cities thai \m i.-

overcome bv the Hebrews in the cond)ineil onslau;»ht t»f

the first stage of the invjision we must Jissume to have

been onl}- slowly rebuilt. With those that ii'maim-d.

intermittent war of the guerilla sort wjuj waged, with

the result that many of them Ixjcame finally tributary

(Ju<l. i. 28 fl'.), and the rest were not sulnlued at all

till the era of the monarchy. Shechem i>lay.s
a prominent

role; but it was then a C'anaanitish town. Most of the

cities of Canaan were really made over again. Those that

were destroyed were renewed in outward form. Tlmse

that survived were transformed in the character of their

p<ipulation. There w;us but one way for the Hebrews to

fullil their destiny, and that was to conform to it. Kven

the cities whidi they fnund ready madf ihcy could not at

first utilize. The Hebrew city, no less than the Canaanilic,

was an institution, an affair of growth and development.
Even the gate of the elders (Kulh iv. 1 f.). the inicleus

of the city, was irrelevant to the Hebrew s<Mifty of the

earlier years of the occupation. The council must still

be held liefore the tent of the triljal or family chief. Xo

doubt new forms of social integration were s|K?e«lily mani-

fested. Small communities U-gan to cPkstalli

around business and ndigious centi-
' ' lac ulw

was blended with the old in the civie iiit- >>i Nik 1.

§ 478. The jMilitical progress of the HcbnM* - •' fl •

end of the first half- • "'"iv miv Ikj roughly i;
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Northern and Central Palestine were still more fully taken

up by the new settlers than w'a,& the south country (§ 186

ff.). Many of the larger fortresses (on elevated points)

were still held by the Canaan ites. The valleys were

mainly but not exclusively (Jud. i. 19) occupied and

cultivated by the newcomers. The importance of this

circumstance is plain. If Israel is, on the whole, stronger

than Canaan, the latter may be more isolated than ever

before. For the command of the lowlands and the ravines

makes communication easy on every side. The native

fortresses are being surrounded by a network of hostile

forces, which is drawn closer and tighter till political life

and movement are stilled. But the process is long, and

here and there a strong and ancient fortress like Jeru-

salem is able to hold out and command the surrounding

district, even till the time of David, the restorer of Israel

and the final conqueror of Canaan. The length of the

task of subjugation attests its slowness and difficulty.

It is, indeed, plain that no combined effort could be made

to dislodge Israel after the days of Joshua. But many
a time did the beleaguered Canaanites swoop down upon
the Hebrew settlements, harassed as these often were by
outside foes.

§ 479. Scanty reminiscences flash out now and then

an illuminating gleam over the obscurity of the period.

Particularly suggestive is the episode of Shamgar.

According to the Song of Deborah (Jud. v. 6) the

Hebrews of Central Palestine were, in his time, sorely

pressed. "The highways were unused," because the

Canaanites had taken advantage of the losses inflicted in

the recent invasion bv Moab to lie in wait for travellers

and messengers, shepherds and field-labourers, and thus

to cut off communication between the settlements of

Israel. Manifestly numerous formidable castles and

fortresses were still manned by Canaanites about 1100

B.C., "so the wayfarers used to walk by circuitous paths."

A sudden raid by the Philistines is announced. They
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broke into the iilaiu of Migiddo by the \Vfll-frLM|UeiitiM|

route upon which tlu'V were often hiter to niiiri-h. Wr
are simply toUl (.Iiul. iii. M) that "Shanij^ar, tlie son of

Analh, smote of the Phili.slines six huiulretl men with

ox-«joa«ls." Hut how instructive is the iiietnre! A hastv

levy brings out a kiml of stiirdy shepherds. '1 lu-sr are

not the only warrioi-s of Israel; but they are the sun-st

and readiest. The kernel t)f the nation is still pajitoral!

Spears and perhaps a few swords (§ ')14) are to Ik? had

tl«.. -where. But t») this (dd chief and his men the accus-

tomed wea[K)ns are nearest at hand, ami wielded by theuj

thev are suflicient. The IMiilistines are Waten Iwick.

IJut a more desperate foe is preparing a more formidable

array. The bust great struggle is to Ix; waged for the

possession of the fairest and most coveted portion of

Palestine. Israel has, by dint of long and gradual

aggression, gainetl the riihest districts on the southern

side of the valley of Jezreel, and in the fertile plain itself.

Xajditali and Zebulon are encroaching slowly and surely

Upon the Canaanitic re.serves to the west of the Lake

of Galilee. The time is favoui-able for retrieval and

revenge. Israel is disunited. The trilxjs have ceased

to act in common. In any case they cannot communicate

with one another. "The peasantry are no more, they are

no more" (v. 7). On whom should Israel rely? A chief

and chieftainess arise. The covenant at Sinai hits still

its power to bind the peojde of Jehovah. Delxmih, the

chieftainess, is also a "prophetess" (cf. § 4-;5). She

knows the secret of Israors strength: unity in a cf.mmon

devotion to Jehovah. She inspires the general, Hanik,

not merely with her zeal against the enemy, but with her

faith in Jehovah. In spite of the "circuitous ways" the

leaders of the ( lans are reached. All Israel is

arou.sed, though all do not respond. The Iwttle i-. iu^

on the l>anks of the famous "old river Kishon" (v. ill ..

Again the victory- is with T 1. 'bough again the i.not.l.-

are short of weapons.
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§ 480. It is plain that we have arrived here at a criti-

cal point. With this last general struggle against the

Canaanites Israel stood at the parting of the ways, relig-

iously, politically, and socially. No wonder that a great
national ode was now sung and forever preserved ! The
old tribal brotherhood was breaking up, and Israel could

not present a united front against its foes till a centur}-

of disintegration and readjustment had passed. This

was the last great gathering of the clans. Hitherto three

powerful motives had kept together, in emergencies at

least, the dominant central tribes.^ These were fidelity

to Jehovah, the need of common action against the

Canaanites, and the tribal organization. For political

and social advantage the last is the most potent of

the three. Religion, the first motive, is at bottom a

personal matter. Its outward expression in ancient

society
—

ceremony, ritual, sacrifice — is, no doubt, the

strongest uniting bond, the fundamental basis, and the

enduring sjaubol of corporate fellowship. But when
external influences intervene to prevent common worship
on more than a local scale, when new modes of life

supervene upon and gradually supplant the old, then the

religious feeling more easily finds satisfaction with a

shorter pilgrimage, at a nearer shrine, with new fellow-

worshippers, it may be, or even with unaccustomed or

modified rites. So was it Avith Israel after a few decades

of the new conditions of life in Canaan.

§ 481. This was one of the main reasons why a single
central sanctuary was prescribed, a requirement wdiich

thus had a strong political as well as moral justification.

But it is easy to see how dijSicult it then was of realiza-

tion. And without this centralization of worship, a

common faith in Jehovah, which was the main inspiration
of national feeling, could not be maintained. We may
put the case briefly. Trust in the God of Israel had

1 In Barak's army were represented Zebulon, Naphtali, Issachar,

Manasseh, Ephraim, Benjamin.
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bi\)Ught tlif trilx'S togellicr lo iho Ijoiiiers t»| (aiiiuii. h
li;ul mailo their lii-st attacks surees>ful. Ii had kept
tlieiii uititeil, at lea^^t in tlie (K'l-isive Kti . until tho

{M»\ver of the C'anaunites was broken, liui a tailed ha a

euniinon in»i>iilse against the di\isive fnrees whieh iiem*--

forth pivvailetl until the new inonanhical princiide

l)n)Ught the people together onee nmre umler new condi-

tions. We may oliserve, moreover, thai the worHhi|i of

.leliovah ceased to Ik? an enthusiiustic, inspiring, national

sentiment, not merely l)ecause of the development «»f local

interests leading to the establishment «)f local assemblies,

or because of the distracting effect of suljseipjent attacks

here and there on the iKJrdei-s of Ismel and actual devjts-

tAtions of its territory; but, above all, Ix'cause of the

disturbing and deteriorating influences of the Cauiianitic

woi-ship itself.

§ 4Si.\ It may l>e remarked, further, that it was the

influence of the cities that was most strongly fell in this

direction.' Hebrew society in Canaan was purer and

freer in its original seats among the pastures and the

plantations. The cities, which remained so largely

Canaanitic in population, if not always in allegiance,

Ivcanie ever more and more a menace to the woi-ship and

a snare to the woi-shippei's of Jehovah. Thus we see that

the same ten«lencies which made for social disintegration
and the relaxing of the tribal Ixuids, promoted also relig-

ious degenemtion, infidelity, and consequent disunion.

And so we find all the three motives to united action

and sentiment simultaneously weakened an<l corrupted.

i Ui;il i:

Willi 1 ; pxam|>.
lion of the father of Cfirl<>on. Uom nn \u

' I. vl. 27fr.). Il wan the Baal of th.

inxtance, it \» in the town of G
"ilthoH

'•..III about •'.I I
' ! fi ( -• 1 'I
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§ 483. We may say, broadly speaking, that it was

the effort to adjust itself to the needs and obligations of

life in cities that brought about the disruption of Hebrew

society as a necessary step towards its reorganization in

higher and more efficient forms. It is not difficult to

draw an outline sketch of the elementary community
which is typical of this intermediate stage. How the

Semitic city of the ancient time was founded, how it

grew, how it was constituted, and how it was governed
we have already seen (§31 ff.). These more outward

aspects may now be supplemented by an account of its

inner life and movement. It is often said that Oriental

manners do not change, and that a modern Eastern town
offers a good representation of an ancient city of Pales-

tine. There is much that is true in the suggestion, but

much also that is misleading. Every great period in the

history of every race of mankind impresses its own dis-

tinctive symbolism of outward expression, not merely

upon the figures and faces of men, but also upon all the

works of their hands, their habitations, and their whole
mechanical environment. In all the products of human
action there are marks of life and thought and, therefore,

also the conditions of variation as well as of perpetua-
tion of form and type. National character is depicted in

the construction of houses, the stjde of their furniture,

and in the products of the useful arts generally, as well

as in the physical movement, the address, and the social

bearing of the men of the time.

§ 484. Such features of the special life of the Hebrew

city we cannot wholly reproduce. But of some matters

of interest we may be reasonably sure. We may say, for

example, that, except for purposes of war or training for

war, or of tribal or national feasts and religious pilgrim-

ages, the city was the exclusive gathering-point of its

own proper community. As city or village life grew
more and more, the family at the one extreme, and the

tribe or even the clan at the other, grew less and less.
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The resiilents of i\ city might i"»ssihly Ik? till ur lu-arlv iill

of the same tribe; they \v«ujhl harilly Ik? all of the siiiuo

chin, or t»f the same kin or family gr«)U|» (1 Sum. xx. G).

Their ix»ligioiis services, except upon great occusiomt,

wouhl l)e heUl more and nmri' ajjurt. Tlieir work,
whether connnercial or imhistrial, \vt)uKl l)ecome greatly
nu»re s[>eciali/e«l. New guilds of tradesmen would Iw

added in the larger cities, such as makers of agricultur.il

implements, carpentei-s, bricklayers, stonecuttei-s. Ilan«l-

mills became the iiropcrly of nearly every lumse, but often

the larger mills, turned by asses, were used for whole

neighU»urhi»ods. lIuslKindmcn, iR'fore aliuttsi unkiidwn,

were now the prevailing type of labouring men. Ih. >o

branche<l off into several chisses. The raising of cereaLs

and of llax and hemp now divided the interests of the

bulk of the people with the rearing and lending of cattle.

Besides, there was the care of the vine, the fig, and the

olive, which represented so largely the productiveness of

Palestine. The smiths and f(»undei-s, the pottei-s and

weavei'S, to keep pace with the demands of the new com-

plex society, now developed into artists and (lesignei"s.

Tile stationary forge, the wheel, and the loom iK-camc the

training schools for the ingenuous youth who, in the freer,

simpler times, had no a[iprenticeshi[) to works of skill save

in the sclmol of the bow, the sling, and the lance.

§ 48"). It is manifest that by the oi)emtion of such

tendencies Hebrew society wius gradually but surely

un«lergoing a revolution. The change from trikil to

civic life was, socially, far more radical and distinctive

than the movement which later brought aUiut the mon-

archy. The hitter altered the external iispect of the state

by giving a common direction and jmrpost- to a numiNT
of communities otherwise incapable of united

But the former was an internal revolution. It

the communities themselves, and determined f«trt... ....

jtrevailing tyjK; of the social life «»f Israel. I" frvinrr f.i

apprehend this transformation we have l)een
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cerned with the occasions and forms of the new mode of

life in cities. We may now summarily complete this

portion of our survey by pointing out how the processes

b}^ which the new type of society was evolved brought

about, in spite of their benefits, a state of things little

short of anarchy, and only to be remedied by the ultimate

surrender of individual and communal autonomy.

§ 486. The dominant needs of the whole community
were prompt and faithful administration of justice and

ample provision for the fulfilment of religious duties.

These two requirements, which to us moderns seem inhe-

rently distinct, were to the ancient Semites, in their more

primitive social stages, practicall}- inseparable. A glance
at the modes and agencies of the administration of law

during this period is now in order, and will help us to a

clear understanding of the whole main question involved.

Under the full}^ developed cit}^ government all the essen-

tial classes of official life had ample play for their func-

tions. There were first the "elders," who represented the

old heads of the families and clans under the tribal system.
These functionaries were continued under the new con-

ditions of local government. But hereditary claims,

when accompanied by a sufficient property qualification,

came at length to be an adequate title to the office

(§ 569), and in a society where prescription held such

sway the right of no responsible member of the session

was likely to be questioned. Their jurisdiction naturally
embraced matters of family concern : disputes as to con-

jugal relations (Dent. xxii. 15 £f.), about inheritances,

the division of property,^ the appointment of the goel or

1 How natural it was for a Palestinian to appeal in such matters to a

man eminent for wisdom and justice, even if a perfect stranger, is shown
in the incident recorded in Luke xii. 13 f., and which took place in times

long subsequent to the "Judges." The difficulty which occurs to us as

inevitable from the custom of having a bench of magistrates chosen neither

by people nor king is quite imaginary. It is to be noted that the elders

sat to be consulted if necessary, not to thrust themselves on any one sup-

posed to be in need of counsel oi discipline.
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Ui)hohler of the family (Ruth iv.), the Hflllemunl of hl<MKl-

ix'veuge (I)eut. xi\. li't. Fhoy also ruprfsentod ila* citv

in contixivereies with oilier cities ixs to resiMmsibility fi»r

crime, cahunity, and tlie like (Dent. xxi. 1 (T.).

§ 487. Next tlu'ie were the lo.al "judp-s." I ^e

were, no doubt, originally appointeil as arbitnitoi-s. Ihey
are not exactly a chai-acteristic institution of civic as

op[x>sed to nomadic life, for the Hedawin have ihvir hhlU
as well as their gheichs. They naturally came more and

more to the front as new classes of cases arose for which

the law of the tribe or the family had made no provision.

Such cases, for example, as are dealt with in the
"
liook of

the Covenant" (§ 474) must have led t«» crmiplications for

which no precedent could be found. And it is signifi-

cant that the term "judt,'cs" d(»es not occur in that pri-

mary legislati(Mi. Vet the function is forcshadowe<l in

the mention of "arbilratoi-s
"

(K.\'. "judLjfs" Kx. xxi.

22) to whom appeal was to lje made in a certain case <»f

special dithculty. What the "judges" eventually had to

do fall accordingly under two heads. They had to decide

cases of api)eal from the ordinary l)encli of eldei-s at the

city gates ; they had also to administer the new legisla-

tion as it arose, and to establish precedents in unforeseen

and novel instances. They were, doubtless, ;us a rule,

taken from the JKjdy of the elders of the city, and also,

when the more comi)lete f)rgani7,ation of the kingly time

came into vogue (§ 530 f.), from the "princes" or chiefs

of the military or fiscal divisions larger or smaller. With

the further development of the kingdom the "judgt-s"

naturally 1»ecame more important as comjiaivd with the

elders, and played a great pari in the social and moral

history of the nation.

§ 488. A thirtl kind of juuicKu lumuon is that exer-

cised by the priests, and later, :^ '• • •' ' ' ?• •'

> The difference bolwccii the p*witlon of ih«
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Hebrew terminology it is called the giving of direction

or "teaching" (E.V. "law," torat}, and it developed in

the ministry of the prophets into absolutely immeasurable

importance. Resort or appeal to the priest or prophet is

called coming "unto God" (^e.g. Ex. xxi. 6; xxii. 8),^

because the priest, or the prophet, was the direct repre-

sentative of Jehovah. The term "direction
"
represents

precisely the primary and fundamental notion of these

decisions. They were essentially of an advisory char-

acter, and thus constituted the "oracle" of the Hebrews.

As originall}^ each family group had its own priest, resort

v/as naturally had to him for light on practical difficulties,

not so much the settling of disputes as pointing out the

safe, judicious, or righteous way for the individual or

the household in embarrassment. And a glance at

the instances of such appeals recorded in the Old Testa-

ment will show that they were always mainly of the

same character, though often on a larger scale. But
as the genius of the true religion abhors what is conven-

tional and perfunctor}', the part played by the priests

receives little emphasis, and that borne by the prophets
comes always more and more into prominence, until we
find them swaying the destinies of the whole nation by
"the word of Jehovah." The subject is fascinating as

well as fruitful. In this connection I can only add that

this third kind of "judgment" differed from the other

two in this respect, among others, that the oracle of the

priest or the prophet had no outward compulsion, while

the elders and the judges had apparently not only judicial

but also executive functions, according to the practice

and principles of ancient Semitic jurisprudence. This

distinction brings out into clearer relief the nearness of

appealed to on account of their wisdom and spiritual authority. It was,

of course, as a "
prophet

" that Jesus was appealed to in the case above

cited.

1 R.V. margin,
"
judges." The reader will see that this rendering is

not strictly correct. In Ex. xxii. 23, it is entirely erroneous.
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tially of tlu' clianicter of a rt-relation can ii-d with it Mh

(»\vn warrant, h was only when it iK-ianie niatorialir.fd

into statute hiw llial it needed to Ik? aihninisteied hv u

set of oflicials (cf. § oOO ).

§ 480. Yet these more supcrfKial distinctions must

not blind us to the comitrehensive peneml fact that nil

law was essentially of a relitjious character. Primarily

the family head, who was also the priest of his own house-

hohl, directed his family accordint; to the counsel of Ciod

(Gen. xviii. 10, etc.). And as the Hebrew commonwealth

exi>anded, the same fundamental principle continued to

Ix? recojTiii7.e<l that Jehovah was the ultimate fountain of

all legislation. To this it was an obvious corollary that

Ids direct representatives wielded a uni<pie authority as

law-cfivers. Passing over the more notorious cases of

M -1^ and Aaron, it is suflicient to cite the fact that

many of the "judges" were priests or prophets, and that

they were also permitted to offer sacrifices upon occasion.

Now we may note the connection Ixjtween the a<lministi-a-

tion of justice an<l the oljservance of religious obligations

on the part of the people at large. In the fii-st place we

observe that any laxity, irregularity, or deterioration of

the religious services, which were the normal funclii>n of

the priests, necessarily roblx'd the legal codes of their

dignity and prestige, and, Ix'sides, checked or corrupted

justice at its very fountain. Again (and this brings us

Ijack to our point of departure), if any influences, either

local or national, interfere<l to prevent or se<luce the mem-
bers of the several communities from attending the pre-

8cril)e«l religious ordinances, they would 1h» thrown more

completely upon the often inadecjuate local c«)urts for the

settlement of matters of controversy. It was to prevent
both the tendency and the results that the national or

sectional judges were appointed. It was certain!'

purpose of the Mosaic legislation lo have a c«»um ui

api^eal (Ex. xviii. et al.) or of central jurisdiction; and
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one great end of the whole system Avas virtually nullified

when this Avas neglected or contemned.

§ 490. Notoriously this ideal of a single religious and

a single judicial centre was never fully realized for all

Israel in the long period of the Judges. What then shall

we sa}^ of the several leading centres ?i Of them, too, it

must be confessed that they failed to secure a tolerable

measure of moral and social benefit for the people. One
after another their influence and prestige declined. Even

Shiloh, the most renowned among them all both as a

seat of religion and of justice, the home of the Ark and

of its tabernacle, came to an end as a resort of pilgrims
and oracle-seekers. It would be a mistake to suppose
that it ever served as such for the whole of Israel. We
never hear of its clients extending beyond the plain of

Jezreel on the north or as far as Hebron on the south.

But for the central tribes it was long without a rival for

sanctity and attractiveness. It was at the height of its

popularity and influence under the regime of Eli and his

sons, priests and judges of Israel. It did not survive

their administration. The inefficiency and corruption of

Hophni and Phinehas would in any case have hastened its

downfall, which took place shortly after their regime was

brought to its tragic close (1 Sam. iv. 11 ff.). The cir-

cumstances of the day of its visitation have not been

recorded. We only know that it was overwhelmed by
such a sudden and awful calamity that the event was

recalled with horror through all the following centuries

(Jer. vii. 14; xxvi. 6; cf. Ps. Ixxviii. 60).

§ 491. This catastrophe marks a crisis and an epoch
in the political as well as in the social and religious his-

1 How such resorts necessarily sprang up here and there according to

the needs of the scattered settlers, is shown in the case of Abel-Beth-

Maacah, which, as we are told in 2 Sam. xx. 18, was famous as a centre

of good counsel sought out by all the country-side. Verse 19 indicates

at the same time its importance as the home of a large community,
" a

mother in Israel."
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t<uv of tlie time. Just jus the hist gencnil rally u.. . .

Deborah ami lianik \va.s the conclusion of ihe fii>t in:iin

period of ilie history of tiie Ilehrew settlcnunl in > m
(^§ 480), so this failure of cenlralizetl ailniinisuali<»n iin<l

woi-shi|>, upon a scale only less than national, marks the

beginning of the cud in iliis \vIh)1c {iroljationary forma-

tive era. After their ilecisive overthrow the Canaaniles

ceaseil to play nmre than a hual and insignificant part ;u»

a foe of the Ileluew eommonwcallh. Meanwhile (»lher

peoples had hanissed Hebrews and Canaaniles alike.

Alx)ve all, the half-foreign Philistines (§ lliJ: cf. § 10(3,

note) had l>econie more than mere raidcis (§ -170), anti

were ni'W tli!'- Uiiiing the independence and the hojie of

Israel .

§ 41'2. The onslaughts of the Philistines, its well a.s

the preceding attacks of other foreigners, n\n>\. Ixj reck-

oned both as a disintegrating and ;us a unifying force

among the tribes of Israel. As long as loyalty and dev(>-

tion ti» .Idntvali, wliicli wcic nuuli the same thing jus

paitriotism, continued to animate the Hebrew people, the

assaults of outsidei's formed one of the strongest means

of bringing and keejjing them together. Indeed, the

mere sense of danger continued throughout the whole

history of the i>eople to act of itself iis a wholesome

cohesive force. On the other hainl, a successful invasion,

frdlowed by even a brief occupaition of territory, neces-

sarily kept the ill-c«nn'ntifl tijbcs and smaller connnuni-

ties apart.

§ 493. We have now to add another occasion (»f seiva-

ration more dangerous and noxious still. Allusi(»n h.us

just been made to the defeat of the last formidable com-

bination of the native Canaiinites. This final military

trium|>h does not carry with it the significance sn I

by a victor}' over a deadly hereditary foe. The coiupunt
was clearly Iwught. It was followed l»y, nay it •

involved, disaster to the victors mon* tleadly than uic

lo6ses inflicted by Sisera with hit} cliariots of iron T' «
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friendship of the Canaanites was more dangerous than

their enmity. The latter implied, at least, that the

worship of Baal would have no hold upon the people of

Jehovah. The former was in itself a compromise between

the two religions. Of the friendliness between the two

peoples during the latter half of the period of the Judges
we have abundant evidence. The truces that had been

made, sometimes as a modus vivendi, sometimes as a

necessary alliance against a common invader, became at

length a permanent peace (cf. 1 Sam. vii. 14). The
conflicts of armies had, at first, given place to local feuds,

to attacks upon and sorties from one walled town or

another (§ 478). Even these had come to an end before

the time of Samuel. The result was, in fact, something
like an amalgamation. The issue, as we have seen,

depended upon the fate of the Canaanitic cities. That

these became even nominally Hebrew implied an amalga-
mation of the races. As far as the south was concerned,

the way had been prejDared very early by the adoption, on

the part of Judah, of large foreign elements, chief among
which were Kenites and Calebites. This far-reaching
movement doubtless encouraged a similar rapprochement

throughout the whole of Israel. Outwardly, no doubt,

the process of union was in the guise of an absorj)tion

of the Canaanites by their Hebrew adversaries. More-

over, the union implied of necessity an acknowledgment,
on the j)art of the weaker, of the God of the stronger

(§ 61). But where the acquiescent population was at all

considerable a gradual union of the two parties was the

actual result.

§ 494. This was the compromise, the surrender of the

pure worship of Jehovah, so dreaded by the great Prophet
of the olden time and by all loyal Israelites ever after his

day. We shall appreciate the situation better if we try

to follow the process in our imagination. The numerous

surviving cities of the Canaanites, occupying as they so

often did the sites of the "
high places," came to be occu-
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pieil,
or a least controlled, by the ilouiinant IIcIulw

pojiii-

lation. What rouUl Ix' ojtsier than that which actuallv

took place W'l- must rcMnembcr that Ismol had imw

for scores of yeai-s Ijcen following on tlje whole a career nf

selfish ajTcrressiveno- I l'>wever much the ori-'jual leaders

mav have cherishetl a more spiritual and ideal view of the

outcome of the conquest, we may Ix; sure that the mass of

the trihcsmen thought of the matter as a business of nc-

«|uiring wealth and ease. The sphere of religion sim;''

afTonlod new chances of self-aggi-andizement and soi i.ii

advantage, coupled witli nire facilities for a congenial

fashion of woi-ship.

§ 45»o. Religious service was inseparable from the daily

life and work of all the Semitic peoples. What could l>e

more obvious than the opportunity of utilizing the local

sanctuaries which were already so tlourishing and influen

tial ? What more easy than the ready device of honouring
Jehovah and serving Baal? How simple a thing to appro-

priate the readv-made altars and shrines of Hiuil, and to

convert them to the service of Jehovah! Ilow easy to

secure a host of retainers and patrons for the fJod of Israel,

by permitting the votaries of the time-honoured shrines

to continue their ancient ritual and to unite therewith the

name and prestige of Jehovah ! And how inevitable it

was that the servants of Jehovah should adopt the cere-

monies proper to the prescriptive cult of the locality!

For these were redolent of the flavour and spirit of the

very soil. They were repeated and perpetuated as natu-

rally as the rising of the sun and the changes of the moon,

the alternation of the seasons, the bloom of the flowers,

and the ripening of the fruits. The very ties that l)ound

the Hebrews to the land of Canaan were l^)nds which

attached them most intimately and alluringly to the gods

of the land. To learn outwardly that their dearly Ik)U;j] ;

home was Jehovah's land, was a lesson speedil\

But the rivals of Israel's God, who claimed hi- j-ici

tives and actuallv a.ssumcd his name, couM onlv 1x5 hi-
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verted when the outward acknowledgment and service of

Jehovah became transformed hito the pure worship of the

heart and the willing obedience of the life. To accomplish
this result in Israel was the aim of the prophetic move-

ment, which had already begun before the commonwealth

became a monarchy.

§ 496. There is no further need to illustrate the social

disintegration of Israel before the days of the monarchy.
But a resume may be given of our leading points of view.

The breaking up of the tribal system, inevitable under any
form and mode of settlement in a land of cities, villages,

and cultivated soil, was not followed by a durable reunion

on any extensive scale and resting upon any inner prin-

ciple of cohesion. Among the occasions and motives of

segregation and disruption, emphasis is to be laid upon
the want of an administration of justice on a national or

even tribal scale, and the failure of any central sanctuary
to unify the tribesmen or to attract them as regular wor-

shippers. On the other hand, special attention must be

called to the necessary establishment of primitive local

courts for the newly formed communities, and to the con-

venience as well as the attractiveness of the local sacred

places which were often the modified reproduction of the

Canaanitic shrines. Particular stress should be placed upon
the character of the civic communities that sprang up under

the new conditions of life in Canaan, in their bearing upon
both the political and the religious history of the Hebrews.

This form of social aggregation was universal among the

Semites after their abandonment of the nomadic life.

It was also dominant among the Canaanites at the time

of the conquest. Indeed, Israel, through the growth and

multiplication of its own and its adopted cities, was fast

drifting into Canaanitism.

§ 497. If in the foregoing observations too much im-

portance seems to have been ascribed to the influence of

religious associations in recasting and moulding the forms

of Hebrew society, I would ask the reader to transfer
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hi:.. .. in imagination to the times, the ;^. u, and the

people that have been engaging our attention. Let him Ik*

remimleil tliat in ancient and e.specially in Semitic societv,

religion was the ek'nuntal force which swayeil iiiii>i

strongly Iwlh individual anil social life. In thought, feel-

ing, and motive, rcligion was the factor at once the most

comprehensive, the most i)ri)foun(l, and the most urgent.

Yet it was most powerful as a hahit of life and as a condi-

tion of social existence. T^ understand this aright, we

should divest the term ••

religion
"

of its modern and

esi>ecially of its Christian associations. Rather we should

have to modify the word and call it rcli'/iousttesi'. It »lid

not always inchule or imiilv morality; it was not even

necessarily prompted hy the si»irit of devotion. Indee<l.

it was compatible with the absence of all the elements

which we regard as essential, except that of reverence.

Like every other expression of the spirit of humanity, it

was rooted lx)th in sentiment and habit, the innnaterial

and the material, the supersensuous and the sensuous.

To the vague l)Ut omnipotent and ovei-awing world of

the unseen the votary was united by the el.istic cord of

wonder, hope, anil dread. To the visible world he was

lx)und by the iron chain of custom, of ceremony, and of

ritual. The power of the one was commensurate with the

inllucnce of the other; the manner of the one with the

quality of the other. The gro.sser the l)eliefs. the more

enslaving were the rite and ceremony. Tiie purer the

faith, the freer and less stringent were the forms of out-

ward devotion.

§ 408. Reverting for a moment to the prevailing form

of political and social life among the people of Canaan and

among the Semites generally, I would remind the reader

that the very founding of a city was a religious act. The

city itself was not the community; but it was its centre, its

nursery, and its home. And just as the inner life of the

community was mainly Uised upon and determined l)y its

religious Ijeliefs and customs, so the establishment of that
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which guarded it and gave it outward form and character,

was a matter primarily of religious concern and control.

We are familiar with the sacred rites which accompanied

the founding of a city among Greeks and Romans. ^ The

records of Semitic history testify also, directly and indi-

rectly, to the sacredness of walls and fortifications, and

their consecration to the patron deity. The Hebrew litera-

ture 2 tells the same story. For example, the destruction

of the Canaanitish cities was not ordained as a military ex-

pedient, but as a religious act. The character which the

city bore at its foundation it retained throughout its his-

tory. Hence it is that we find so many names of localities

associated with the deities to whom they Avere originally

dedicated.

§ 499. Another general indication that religious asso-

ciations and practices were the controlling social force

among the ancient Hebrews in Palestine should be par-

ticularly noted. I refer to the outstanding fact that the

festal gatherings of the people were mainly characterized by

religious observances ;
that every meal shared in common

involved a religious sacrifice ; that all the public festivi-

ties of the people, as well as their mourning and fasting,

were stated and conventional, and were, in fact, part of a

religious programme. Gatherings of a festal character

were regularly held by kins or family groups, and also by
clans or by tribes, at stated times or seasons in the month
or in the year. Whatever was of interest or importance
to each of these divisions of the people naturally also came

up for discussion and settlement on these occasions, which

1 Explained by Fustel de Coulanges, La Git'c antique, p. 151 ff.

2 The prohibition of the rebuilding of Jericho has its explanation in

the fact that it had been a city dedicated to false worship. Its very site

•was therefore doomed. This instance was intended for a precedent for

the other cities of the Canaanites. The punishment of Hiel, the Bethelite

(1 K. xvi. 34
;
cf. Josh. vi. 26), was inflicted because by his rebuilding the

city he had identified himself with the idolatrous community which had

laid its foundations, given it its distinctive character, and thereby rendered

it "devoted" to Jehovah (cf. Josh. vi. 17, 21).
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thus became u sort ot clearing-house lor the suciul aiul

{M)litical transactions of the preceding term.

§ oOO. An in)|uirtant ol>scrvalion innst here be nuule.

During the greater jiortion of tlie time of the .1' he

jK)litical uses of these as^semblies and iMipuhir gauiLungs
became continually less prominent, while the social [iur-

jK)ses remained the chief conserving inlhicnce as far ils

they continued It) Ije maintained. Hence it followed, jus a

matter of course, that those divisions of the whole com-

munity which mainly subserved political enils, found con-

tinually less occasion and less internal motive for coming

together : while those which were funilamcntally of a social

character maintained, jus far lus possible, tluir prescriptive

customs, with all the traditional observances connected

therewith. Th;it is to s;iy, according to the distinction

made at the beginning of our study (§ 404), the clans and

the tribes, being properly political organizations, gnidually

became dissolved through loss of inward coherence Jind

through outward compulsion, while the families and kins

or fiimily groups, as social combinations, rctjiined the good
old custom of regular gatherings (f.//. 1 Sam. xxi. G, -9).

All this is simply an illusti-ation of the genenxl political

disintegi-ation of the Hebrew people jus a whole, and of it.s

several political factors, the tribes and clans of Isniel

(cf. § 480).

§ 501. But it would be a grave misrepresentation of

Hebrew history to claim that the changes in the forms and

modes of life of the people jiust descrilx'd were a real

degeneration and deterioration. Religiously, no doubt,

the efifect of the alworption of the Canajinites w;us inju-

rious. But the temptation to follow the gods of the land

was present in any case (cf. Josh. xxiv. II' f.) ; and l»oth

piety and moral strength were advanced in the stv ' '^ ••

maintJiined by those who were true to tlu- relig.

Jehovah. From the political point of view, the changes

were simply unavoidable and in the order of evolution.

We have seen (§ 483 flf.; how life in town.«» or large vil-
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lages was begun and fostered, and the character of city

institutions formed. It must not be forgotten that life in

fortified, or at least protected, towns was absolutely neces-

sary for the principal ends of settled life in Canaan, whether

agricultural, commercial, or industrial. For the sheltering
and guarding of farm property, including cattle, the jDrin-

cipal asset of the farmer, the night patrols of unwalled

villages afforded no adequate protection in a well-inhab-

ited country of mixed population. Accordingly, we find

that the landowners, in the later period of the Judges and

thereafter, dwelt in towns, as also did the regular farm

labourers (Ruth ii. 4 ; Jud. xix. 16
;

cf. 1 Sam. x. 26). The
same thing is, of course, true of other employers of labour

and their possessions. While life in large cities was un-

known (§ 477), the city
^ was still the normal residence in

the times that followed the transition period. As a rule,

each man was regarded as belonging to one city or another,

and so enrolled as a citizen and taxpayer.

§ 502. The breaking-up of the tribal system, which was

involved in the establishment of city life and usages, was

therefore in important respects a step in advance, and

was a necessary preliminary to that form of government
which alone could save Israel both from destruction at the

hands of outsiders and from strife and political atrophy
within. Add to this that the administration of justice,

according to the principle of propinquity and aj)proximate

1 The city, that is, in the larger sense of the term (as described in § 34

and 38), inchiding the dependent, unwalled hamlets and pasture grounds.

Through various causes tending to concentration of the population, par-

ticularly the vicissitudes of war and the danger of attacks from bands of

robbers, the villages were as rapidly as possible enclosed within walls,

with fortress and tower
;
that is, they became cities. The number of these,

even in the semi-pastoral kingdom of Judah, was very great, as we learn

from Sinacherib's report of their capture (§ 686
; cf. 2 K. xviii. 13). Large

estates without elaborate defences, such as that of Nabal (1 Sam. xxv.),
were protected by the retainers from ordinary dangers. Cities often owed
their origin in any stage of the history of the land to the advantages of

sites by fountains or groves, defensible heights, etc. Some, as Samaria,

were built directly by the rulers ol the time. See Nowack, HA. I. p. 148 f .
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miinerictil gn>iiitiiijj, foresluulmvecl in Kxiulus xviii. (§ 45;'j).

was iiniiuMisely ntlviiiictMl liy a: ;ion of small coinimnii-

ties apart from the nssociatimis ol luUil life and government.
The elders of the city and its judges at the gates took the

place of the family or trilMil ihiefs. With the adjustment
of causes arising out of local Itusiness and loeal inten-sis,

the only solid foundation possihle was laid fur the divi.si<>u

of tiie country into larger administrative and judicial dis-

tricts. The way was prepared, moreover, for the dominion

of a sole ruler over a i)eoi)le slowly hahituated to the

restraints of a legal authority founded upon inheixMit j»rin-

ciples of justice (I)eut. xvi. l'^; xix. 1.') iT. ; xxv. 1 ff.),

and not upon the imperfect and i)artial i)rescriptions of

patriarchal government, with its i)referential rights of the

family and the clan. The reader will find it instructive

to note that while the "Hook of the Covenant" (§ 474)

deals with the entire portion of this long tr.insitional

period, the book of Deuteronomy has to do with the com-

pleted results of the jirocess, corresponding, :us we have

seen, to government in cities (Deut. vi. 10; xiii. 12 ff. ;

xix. 1 fT. : xxi. 2 fT. : xxviii. 3, 10).

§ oO;>. *• In those days there was no king in Israel : every
man ditl that which was right in his own eyes" (.lud. xvii.

: xxi. 25 ; cf. xviii. 1 : xix. 1 ; and § 50). The expression

might natunilly Ik? interj)reted as implying a condition of

anarchy pure and simple. It really alludes to the personal

independence of the Hebrew freeman without even the theo-

retical restraints of the monarchy. Perhaps a clearer view

of some asi>ects of .social and civic life may l)e gjiined from

a glance at the home and estate of a representative Hebrew

of the later j)erio<l of the time <if the .h
'

§ 504. The subject of our study is a \\uii-to-<lo landed

proprietor of Central Palestine. His home lies within the

city walls, and the city is the sphere of his s<" iil li^'

Here also dwell his retiiners, except those ini;

occupied with the rare of the cattle in pasture or of the

fruit trees, for whom he has erected lK>oths in which they
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pass the night and are armed against marauders. This

householder is a devout Israelite and begins the day's

work with family, or rather household, devotions. His

means have permitted him to engage the services of a

Levite as domestic priest, who naturally also officiates in a

like capacity for the family group, of which the present

household is the dominant centre (cf. Jud. xviii. 19).

He has resorted occasionally to the central sanctuary at

Shiloh, but has lately found little satisfaction in its cere-

monies and sacrifices, mixed as they have been with social

festivities and indulgences unfavourable to domestic moral-

ity.^ It is well, he thinks, not to repair thither again till a

time of reformation comes. It is not long since the sons of

Eli guided the religion of Israel and administered its law,

and through them both religion and justice were outraged
and profaned. But this evil does not interfere with the

religious service of this loyal Israelite. Whether or not the

yearly feasts are duly honoured in Shiloh, a still stronger

obligation than they impose rests upon him to observe the

stated gatherings of his clan at harvest or at vintage time

or at sheep shearing ;
and in these reunions religious offer-

ings hold the primary place.

§ 505. But such sacrifices are, so to speak, only an

intensive and extensive manifestation of the sentiment of

devotion which claims an habitual expression in the daily

worship of the home. No table is spread, no food par-

taken in common, without the priestly blessing (1 Sam.

ix. 13) and the presentation of a portion to Jehovah. All

1 Comp. Keble, The Christian Year, Eighth Sunday after Trmity,

stanzas 5 and 6 :

" Thou knowest how hard to hurry by,

Where on the lonely Avoodland road

Beneath the moonlight sky
The festal warblings flowed

;

" Where maidens to the Queen of Heaven

Wove the gay dance round oak or palm,
Or breathed their vows at even

In hymns as soft as balm."
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tlmt is eaten »>r ilriuik is the piiuhue •>£ J.

To him the grateful teiuuit makes that s<»rt nf uekiiuw-

ledgment whieh is at once nu>st expressive niul moHt

obvious. IJut our tvpieal llehrew is swavetl l)v rever-

euce ais well as gmtitude. This sentiment also has a

manifestation of the most pnictiial kiml. I'layer to him

is intensely real; it is an ascertainment of the will of the

Deity, and that with regard to ordinary affain* of life.

"Incjuiring of (toil" is asking counsel alxuit a journey or

about a business engagement, just as by a elan or tril»e a

decision is sought in the same fashion alntut a projected

migration or a warlike expedition.

§ oUG. The method and the conception are. no doubt,

somewhat rude and materialistic. The priest gives coun-

sel for Jehovah by means of teraphim and the ephod.

But some symlxil, some material intervention, is invari-

ablv associateil with ftirmal < )ld Testament woi-ship.

And when the talxM-nacle witii the Ark and the cherubim

is not accessible, these traditional images are, at least, a

stay and supi)ort to the primitive faith nf the trustful

Israelite. Ilr ha>. however, l)Ut littK' prophetic teach-

ing, and to him and his contemponuies is denied the

spiritualizing intluence of the united woi-shi]* of "the

multitude that keep holyday." It is U'tter that he

should woi-ship Jehovah by epln»d and teraphim than that

he should follow a common fashion of his tril*esmen ami

adopt the rites of the liaalim, while acknowledging the

supreniacv of Jehovah. For now the <dd order has

changed. llie Canaanitc is no longer the natural

enemy of the Israelii- . Ihf category of Hebrew is held

to cover the descendants of Uith mces. Nor can it well

l)e otherwise. They are indistinguishable in outward

appearance. They speak the same language; adopt the

same God or gods; meet on equal ternus in the markets

or the court.s of justice.

§ 507. If we follow the employments of this citizen of

old Palestine, we sh i^
' ^ struck with the contrast to the
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listless monotony of the life of the present time in that

country. The earlier part of his busy day is occupied
with the oversight of his household and property. Very
little goes on in his well-regulated establishment without

his personal attention or supervision. In following him

about his estate we notice with some surprise that he is

on terms of easy familiarity, devoid of condescension,

with his slaves, male and female. They are evidently

regarded and trusted as members of his own family.

Some of them are of the Hebrew race from the close

neiofhbourhood. With one of the female slaves, the

daughter of a friend of his who has seen better days, his

eldest son has contracted an equal marriage. But the

most of the slaves are descendants of Canaanites. Their

lot, or at least the lot of their parents, was at first a hard

one. They had themselves been the proprietors of all

the land thereabout; and, having resisted strenuously its

expropriation, their servitude was made proportionately

rigorous. The wars of the invasion, and even the sub-

sequent strifes and combats, are now, however, becoming
fast a mere matter of tradition, and the only difference

between the status of the two classes of servitors is rather

one of hereditary sentiment than of practical discrimina-

tion. Even that, too, is disappearing, with the unifying
influences of the time and country, and of the dominant

religion. The present slave-holder, at any rate, makes

little distinction between the two classes among his ser-

vants. The majority of them are now reckoned as home-

born, since the more immediate ancestors of those of

remote Canaanitish descent were naturalized Hebrews.

To all he is inclined to extend the privilege of optional

release at the end of six years' service. All are admitted

alike to the religious privileges and rites of the household.

He is thus, perhaps consciously, playing an important part

in making Canaan more surely Jehovah's land, and in pre-

paring the way for the freedom and tolerance which men
have learned from the teaching of Israel (§ 546 ff.).
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S^^. <i. . inuMit i»f ilif \\. ...

ii coiui>t>teiit »\i\\ At < .11 ly inoniiitL' tlit* i.

giK'S the rouiuU :n»\v all iiiv pi- n^. We
kiu>\v how he talks to the nsipei-s in liarvest time. After

conferring with the chief of the Itainl, he jKi-sses almij^

unitingst the nink.s and salutes the workers, nsiiijr not tin*

ortlinarv sjilutation,
" IVaee Ihj t«> yoii," Imt tiiat wiiirh

reniin«ls them all of their eoninion sujirenie ; .>r,

"Jehovah Ik' with von." Their replv ennies heaiulv and

I>n»n»i«lly, "Jehovah hless thee" (^Knth ii. 4). II

his home in a small city, where there are as yet no ;;uu<i>.

of tradesmen, exeept, {KMhaps, smiths an«l huihlers, most

of the neeib of his household, for the uses ami (*omfort.s of

life, have to l)e provided hy the laI)our of his own family
of children and slaves. Ihuce he himself nnist l)e a

j;iek-of-all-trades, competent to superintend the making
of all sorts of tools for the farm, and furniture and uten-

sils for the house, the building of s(»lid storehouses, or

the construction of reservoii-s and drains.

^ •'»<•'.•. Hardly less important is the work a.ssigned to

the women of the household — the preparing of foo«l an«l

meals, including the daily grin<ling of the corn an«l the

drawing «»f the water, weaving, spinning, antl the maik-

ing of ordinary g;unients, and the care of the living

apartments. Just as the house-ma.ster direits the work

of the male servants, so the more domestic duties <»f the

women are under the vigilant and, perhaps, more exact-

ing control of the mistress. She hei-self luw servants

who, in a certain sense, are her own slaves, hut all of

whom, like the wife and children themselves, are ulti-

mately the proj>erty of the head of the house. The jwirt

played hy the mistress, who is in the present case the

sole wife, is one of great responsibility as well as difli-

culty, esjiecially in connection with the d

and |>ossible social complicatioi
hold. She has not as wide a : ••! •!

action in matters of outsirl
^ •• - ^.^i..r

• 111.'?? ''^ ii'i i-iiii-
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of the southern border-land (Prov. xxxi.); but her

domestic influence is, on that account, perhaps all the

steadier and stronger.

§ 510. The public activity of this Israelite of the

time is no less noteworthy. Since the work on his

estate begins with daylight, it is still early in the day
when he leaves his fields and repairs to the city gate
to take his seat among the "elders." In these times of

unsettlement it is a heavy task that is laid upon the

civic officials. Disputes about trespass, about agree-
ments of sale or exchange, the boundaries of estates, the

title to property, loans and pledges, the ownership of

slaves, the disposal of legacies, the protection of widows
and orphans, and the choice of the goe'U keep coming up
in turn for settlement before this primitive and versatile

tribunal. The litigants from the city proper are aug-
mented by a constant influx of disputants from the coun-

try round about. In addition to such matters of inquiry
as arise out of the normal conditions of life in the district,

man}' others are liable to occur through the prevalence
of old tribal customs. A hearing of the court may, for

example, be interrupted at any moment by the clamour

of an avenger of blood, and the appeals of his victim

as he enters the city gates (Josh. xx. 4; Deut. xix. 12).
So the case in hand must be adjourned till this more

urgent matter is temporarily settled. The "
elder

"
of

our sketch is also a
"
judge

"
(§ 487), a position as invid-

ious as it is honourable. Among a j^eople with such a

rudimentar}' jurisprudence frequent appeals and references

are inevitable. The practical difficulties of his position,

great enough in themselves, are aggravated by the fact

that the local priests are willing, if not for a bribe, at

least for the credit of their office, to give an oracle that

does not agree with his unbiassed judgment. He often,

however, finds his account in postponing the final adjudi-
cation until his friend, the great judge Samuel, within

whose jurisdiction he has the good fortune to live, comes
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Upon hi.s ^'ular circuit. In ih-.

ct)nversations between the two |>]itriut8 jw tt» the -

of public affairs in Israel generally, tiiey always end bv

tleclaring in common tbal unless a "jud^e" of ampler

jKiwers antl of wider competency is soon apitointvd all

government will v^ They l>oth live also to see the

c>tablishment of the kingdom.



CHAPTER V

THE MONARCHY

§ 511. The dividing line between the new Israel and

the old (§ 467) was the much-wished-for and fondly

idealized institution of the monarchy. The reader is

fully aware that we cannot point to any single event or

movement as being the real occasion of the revolution.

In the history of the ancient Semitic world, while social

changes great or small in single communities went on

rapidly, political progress was very gradual (§ 557).

The nature and the occasions of the external events that

marked the establishment of the kingdom and its prog-

ress for the first three centuries have alread}' been sum-

marized and briefly discussed (§ 195 ff., 371 ff.). Its

internal development within the same period, which we

have now to consider, will not require a lengthy exposi-

tion. Now that the fundamental social and political

institutions have been dealt with, it will appear that the

motives of the succeeding history lie more upon the sur-

face. They have in fact been to a large extent already

presented. What we have now to do is to trace out two

leading lines of development during the kingly era.

These are the growth and regulation of the military

power, and changes in the administration of civil affairs.

§ 512. The development of the military power in

Israel was naturally dependent upon two motives, the

necessity of defensive and the disposition to offensive

action. After the settlement, Israel's permanent policy

was plainly marked out both by its position among the

144
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.surn>iiiuliMi» imtit»ns ami l»y tlie eouuseU of iu wis. i

loailci>. li \\ I- Minj.ly t«> retain the lerrilorv which it

hud siicceeilfil in rohiniziiig and to .secure earh triU* in

its jM>s.sessii»n. Aijijression outside t»f these liujits wan

only warranted when waited for self-i»reservatii>n. Yet

freijuent wai-s witli Ixuder nations were inevitahh*.

L'nsuccessful wars put Israel upttn the tlefensive until

the invadei"s were expelled. Successful wars were, lu*

a rule. f«dlowed hy otTensive action to prevent retalia-

tion on the part of a recui>enitetl enemy. On the whtde,

Israel eiiijaixeil comparatively little in atjjjressive warfare,

rp to the end nf the Judges a defensive attitude was the

«»nlv<»ne |>ossil)lc.
In the later times the rule wjis hroken

chietlv by conflicts with Philistines and Kdomites. Israel

was not distinctively a warlike people. A settled poli«'y id

foreign eoncpiest w;us seldom pursued except towards Kdnm.

whose territory was coveted for reasons already familiar

to us (§ ilit). J")!. •_*•'•".•). The era of David an«l that of

Jerolxiam II and L'/ziah were quite exceptional. Hut

this was due not so much to an unamhitious and (piies-

eent temper on the part of rulers or i>eople as to the

circtuustances of the nation already sjMiken of, and the

influence of the religious movements inauguratid hy

the I'niphets. The ploughshare and the jiruning-luMik

came more naturally to the hand of the Ilehrews than

the swtird and the sjjear.'
.\nd yet. after all. there were

verk* few grown men among them in the formative |)erio<ls

of their history who had not some training in the use

of nrnw. Domestic feuds, trihal (juaiTels, irrujuions of

marauders, were freqijent enough in the intervals U*-

tween the invasions c»f the Philistines or Syrians until

the Assyrian came upon the land. Then, at last, |»eace

wa« forced on all the petty combatants of the w< • ' -t

their mutual antipathy Ix-came converted into .i ....y

antagjmism towards their common oppretisor. In the

insurrections that occasionally resultetl thereafter the

Hebrews did rafli. i more than their share, and lliiia
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their weapons were never allowed to rust from lack of

use.

§ 513. The efBciency of a national militia depends

upon its ability not only to match the enemy upon the

field, but to protect non-combatants and the property of

the citizens. In the tribal state of any people there is

little fixed jDroperty to defend, and there is, in conse-

quence, no military profession. Every man is a warrior

upon occasion, just as he is a hunter or tent-maker.

When an attack or a repulse is undertaken, the whole of

the fiditing- force is called out at once, the women and

children and movable property being left in the rear or

in a place of concealment. A single decisive defeat may
mean the dispersion of the tribe. The survival of Israel

between Egypt and Canaan is a proof not simply of the in-

dividual courage of the tribesmen, but also of its advance

beyond rudimentary tribalism (cf. § 441 f., 458). With the

acquisition or control of property in land the conditions

change essentially. Just as the formation of a "state,"

in the true sense, is thus made possible, so a system of

national defence is rendered necessary. The militia

still embraces all the men of fighting age and capac-

ity, but both its training and its distribution are

changed.

§ 514. In the desert every warrior was slinger, archer,

and spearman. As citizens of Canaan the several roles

were separated for service in the field, even though most

of the men of the spear might also be dexterous with the

sling and the bow. Special schooling with these imple-

ments of war followed as a matter of course (cf. Jud.

XX. 16). Swords, rarer yet not unknown in the nomadic

stage (Gen. xlviii. 22), became a regular arm; and soon

the full-armed warrior appeared at the head of his troop

with helmet and shield. At length heavy-armed infantry

could be counted on as a regular portion of the armies of

Israel, though the bulk of the levies were always provided

with merely the spear, the bow, or the sling.



Ctt.y i.K'iwiu vk 111 i:

§ ')!.'.. \\ I' have observfil lluit up tvi llic rlohc of iho

Jiulijfs Isnicl was in iu» true sense Ji suite, ll wjis n«it

unitoil, not comi>iicl, not oiyanized. Only with tlie

slowly establishetl king*loni came the consciousness of

inwaril unity an<l of national power. The sense of

bi"otherluK)tl and of conir.ulcshijt, which had held tlu-nj

i< u'cther lis invailei-s and colonists, wa.s fiust dyinj^ out,

till it WHS reawakened l>v the more undent conviction of

impending common disaster al the hamls of the IMiilis-

lines. With such a reviving patriotic sentiment went

hand in hand the evolution of a national defence. With

the sense of unity, promoted hy the aUindonment of the

tribiil traditittns, there gradually came an appreciation
of the value of the kingdoui to all who were calle«l hy
the name of Israel. The invasions of the Philistines

an<l their virtual oectipation of the centre and heart of

Israel, instead oi (jueuching the newly enkindled hope,

only served to heighten ;iiid deci)en it and make of it a

sacramental inspiration, (iillma could not I'fTace tlie

memory of Jalx*sh-(iilead. \\'lien tlie prestige of Saul's

early successes had l)een eclipsed hy the gloom of his

nivsterious and melancholy inactivity, his heroic s«»n,

the magnanimous Jonathan, ruled the spirits of the

people hy his kinglincss of soul no less than hy his

daring valour and his brilliant achievements on the

field. .Jonathan with his shicld-l>earer at Michmash

typifies and personifies the spirit of Isn\el aroused from

its slumlxM-. Then there came Iwfore the i»eople the

more fascinating and connnanding. though less pure and

n«»ble, i)ersonality of David. His genius for war and

diplomacy found scope in c(»mmending his cnvn Judaic

king«lom, estranged though it had U-en from the symiKi-

thies of the most of Israel, to the deference and attach-

ment of the centml an<l northern triU-s. Kven the

unscrupulous and worthless Al«salom gaine«l his tcm-

|>orarv sway over a rightly discontented people hy quali-

ties which fitte<l well witi! '..inl.. notions of kinf^-hii..
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Thus the personal qualities of the successive re2:)resenta-

tives of royality united with the sense of national need

to establish faith in the monarchy and devotion to the

monarchs. And these were essential conditions of a per-

manent military system. The safety of the state rests

upon a standing defence. The stability of the kingdom

implies the sacredness and the security of the person of

the king. Hence the development of the military system
of the Hebrews.

§ 516. We may distinguish three periods or stages in

the growth of the armies of Israel. At first there was no

question of a standing arm}'. The methods of the camp
were followed, though on a larger scale, in the early times

of the settlement. After the conquest was fairly com-

plete the troops which for years had encamped here and

there throughout the country gradually disbanded. It

was yet long before war was to become a science or even

an art anions^ the Hebrews. As thev settled down to

pastoral and agricultural life, there was less need to con-

centrate forces for general defence. The development of

local interests still further discouraged the training of a

militia. Sometimes, even in the sorest need, as in the

days of Shamgar and Barak (§ 478 f.), it was difficult to

unite the scattered defenders of the struggling communi-

ties. Sometimes suitable weapons were hard to get.

How pressing was the need is shown by the virtual dis-

arming of the people by the victorious Philistines just at

the establishment of the kingdom (1 Sam. xiii. 19
ft:.).

At best the armies that were raised during the whole

period of the Judges M'ere hasty levies, composed of

straggling troops, tumultuous and ill-disciplined, each

man often fighting for his own hand. At best they were

a collection of local companies under local leaders.

Organized movements of large battalions were a thing
unknown. It seemed, in fact, much easier to set in

battle array tribe against tribe or section against section,

than to muster any large body of men to repel a foreign



invatler. All this was ^nulually cliaiii;i*«l. it is* true,

uiM>u tlie fslabli.slmu'iil of lla* luouarciiN. Vti ii wiw

lon^ Ixjfoix* the diseiitlino ami tartirs of a profi'sHioiiat

soUliiMV itmltl 1k' seen on a lar^e Kcale in any pari of

Palestine. The highest niilitaiv ail <»f those days was

first leaniecl l>v the Aranueans of Daniaseiis from their

Assyrian conquerors t\v«» eenturies after the time «if Saul.

The Damasieiu's were, in fart, the only j^'reat military

power of the West-laml till the tlays tif the SeleUeithe.

Israel had its own share of military renown, ami far more

than its share of patriitls and heroes. iJui its jnhieve-

ments l>elonjx more to the records of personal valour an«l

devotion. The heroic ajje, with its triumphs of individ-

ual prowess an<l its spirit of unct)n<|Uerahle independence,

lingered long in tlu* memory of Isniel, and has filled out

a stirring chapter in the world's annals of patriotism.

§ .')1T. W'Ihii, ai length, Saul was made "king
*'

<»ver

Israel, the second stage of the military history of Isniel

was Ijegun. His tii-st care, after the relief of .lalx-sh-

Gilead and the customary disi)ei*sion of the levy, \v;is

to select a permanent guard of three thousand men. and

station tlu-m in two divisions in positions sjn-cially

exjKised to the assaults of the I'hilistines. Naturally

he and the heir to the throne at lirst divided the com-

mand Ix'tween them (1 Sam. xiii. - IT.). We also learn

that Saul ma<le it his aim to secure for service in the

field any man who distinguishetl him.self by vahuir <ir

heroic spirit (1 Sam. xiv. ;'>2). A numerical principle

of organization was also followeil ( 1 Sam. xvii. \X;

xviii. 13; cf. viii. 12). A general an<l captains wen-

appointed for active service, among whom the henn's of

the time had, <louhtless, their own frdlowing 'ly.

A standing force wa.H now recognized as a ii

the soldier wtus still every man capable of Umiih;; w.i.-,

and the time "tf a military class or guild wjts yet to come.

§ ."ilM. The third and final stage was, however, noon

arrived at. David chose fr>r liim-.clf a l>.>d\-guanl of »ix
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hundred men. This band had very probably its begin-

nings in the company of refugees, outlaws, and broken

men who gathered around him in the wilderness of

Judah. We thus see that in its composition it struck

through the tradition of local or tribal selection, while in

its potential motive it illustrates the saving principle of

devotion to the person of the king (§ 515). The posses-
sion of this body of household troops usually turned the

scale thereafter in disputes about the royal succession.

At the same time the general militia was not annulled.

Its organization was rather maintained and extended

(2 Sam. xviii. 1; 2 K. i. 9; xi. 4, 19). In the time

of Jeroboam II the principle of tribal representation
seems to have been entirely done away, and each city

contributed its larger or smaller contingent ( Amos v. 3 ;

cf. § 484 f.).i

§ 519. A standing militia, necessary as it was to mili-

tary greatness and prestige, was always hard to maintain

in Israel. No better proof of this is needed than the fact

that horses and chariots, which were indispensable to a

complete Oriental army, were as a rule but meagrely

represented. Solomon, averse though he was to foreign
wars (§ 206), expected to assure the integrity of the king-
dom of David by the establishment of a cavalry and

chariot service. His inflated revenues sustained for a

time the heavy expenses of the armament (cf. 1 K. x.

28 f.), but the collapse of this part of his establishment is

attested by the loss of the dependent states (§ 209). The

great schism limited forever the military possibilities of

either kingdom. Indeed, the comparative poverty of the

Hebrew territory of itself practically settled the question.
Chariots were more in demand than mounted horsemen,
and we may assume that at least after the time of David

they were never entirely absent. According to the report
of Shalmaneser II (§ 228) Ahab had two thousand

1 Some of the above-mentioned along with other interesting features of

mihtary life in Israel are well exhibited by Nowack, HA. I, 359 ff.
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tlil t lt<'lMI''U^clmriots, hut h. ........

reduction {^'2
K. vii. 18; xiii. 7 ). ami Saiiiaiia at i'- " 'urc

seems to have hail hut fifty (Vol. I, p. 4*2.")). II> »if

Juchih was ridiculed hy tl)e U^pite of Sinnclierih for his

lack of war-horses ami hoi>ienu'n (2 K. xviii. 2'.\). In

hricf it may be said that it was only in times of special
warlike enterprise that any considerahle force <if cavalry
could Ik? put in the held.

§ .")iIO. A powerful standint^ army was dilUcult to main-

tain for other reasons besides. The ciMitrc and mainstay

was of course the royal lx)dy-q^uard (§ .*)17 f. ). With them

no doubt l)egan the system of a rej^ular commissariat and

fixed wa}:jes. The levies of the militia apjn'ar t<» have pro-

vided their own supplies (cf. 1 Sam. xvii. 17 f.) or to have

l)een provisioned by rich lamlholdei-s ( '2 Sam. xvi. 1 f. ; xvii.

-1 f . ; cf. 1 Sam. xxv. 5 fT.). Now these mercenary troops

were, as in all Oriental kingdoms, largely foreigners, or

taken from subject states of uncertain allegiance to l.srael,

as for example, the "Cretans and Philistines" (§ VJ2).

The system of armed retainei's of royalty w:is discouraged

by the Ijest Israelites on several grounds. In the fii-st

place, it tended to foster arbitrary power. Ag;iin, it w:u»

apt to \k made the instrument of insurrection (cf. 1 I\.

xvi. 0). In the next place, it depreciated the painoiic

spirit of the peoph'. In the heroic times every Israelite

was a volunteer soldi«'r, ready with spear and Ixiw or

any handy weai>on f(»r the defence of .lehovah's land.

National delivei-ance or iiredominance if procured through
the valour of hirelings was a cheajK-ning of loyalty of the

rankest kind and the Ijeginning of national degradation.'

The idea of personal resi>onsibility for the defence of

l.srael was retained till the latest times. It was not,

moreover, favourable to a p: ual .soldier)-, that the

' How >

cl.-.-. "' ;, :..

a- ion of Iriah the II i. xl. 6 ff.). V>

coumc, Bpeedily became true Ura'
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well-to-do proprietors kept up the good old custom (Gen.

xiv. 14 f.) of marching to the field at the head of their

armed retainers. To the stout yeomanry of the planta-

tions as well as the hardy shepherds and hunters, chariots

and horses must always have been an outlandish kind of

fighting material, besides being rather clumsy in their

movements upon the rugged terrain of Palestine.^ That

the Prophets so frequently inveighed against horses and

chariots was partly due to the consideration already men-

tioned. They had also the additional motive of dissuad-

ing the people from their fatuous schemes of alliance

with Egypt, whence the supply of war-steeds was usually

obtained (^e.g. Isa. xxxi. 1), and from building up a strong

secular power generally, which would turn the heart of

the nation from trust in Jehovah.

§ 521. We pass on now to the consideration of the

governmental and judicial changes brought about by the

kingdom. We observe at the outset the very striking fact

that the first three kings, Saul, David, Solomon, represent

three distinct stages in the development of the monarcliy.

We notice, moreover, that the period which they occupy
contains germinally all subsequent decisive national

changes. The government of Saul was merely experi-

mental and preliminary. His conception of the kingdom
was that it was a kind of hereditary dictatorship (cf. § 51).

His administration had none of the pomp and prestige of

royalty. Nor was it guarded and stayed up by a cabinet

of court officials responsible only to the king, which is the

strength and support of every Semitic monarchy. This of

itself weakened his dynasty and cleared the path for a

popular pretender. His lack of political talent, his incon-

1 So the Syrians of Damascus, who were always famed for their cavalry

and charioteers (cf. again the report of Shalmaneser II, § 228) found that

in spite of these they were defeated on "the hills" by the footmen of

Israel (1 K. xx. 1, 21, 23, 25). Naturally they ascribed their defeat to

" the gods of the hills," but in so doing they implied that they had had

an uphill task during the battle.
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sistencies, his nlieimtii>n of tlio pricMthooil, :.. {

animosity, the ** imnliiess
"

of his jealousy, i ^ »

ami his goveiiinitMit from iho symiiuthie.s «)f ilje i»oopli«,

iiiiil panilyzcil the new inslitulion in iu* earliest infancy.

His reign markcil the great transition in the liistorv of

Israel iu> a natiiMi ami in the development of Hebrew soci-

ety (§ 407 ). It swaiyeil helplessly Ijackward and forwanl.

and leaned equally upon the pa-st and the future. Israel

during its tn»gio progress was like a wanderer who has

struck into a promising path, and who halts in utter

bewilderment at a sudden parting of the ways; then nijlit

falls up«in him, and he sinks down in confusion and ile-

spair. Hut the return of morning to Israel, after the

gloom and terror of CiillM)a, revealed at least some things
clearly. The past could not 1x3 retraced : the kingdom
was still tiie only hope and security. And a worthy king
was at hand, whose advent brought to the nation some-

thing like clearness and oriler.

§ .')22. Under Saul the new and the old had l>een

hopelessly intertwined. David disengaged the new from

the old, and made it the onler of the day. II.- was a

great king in many things, but in none mure than in this,

that although an opportunist, he was no innovator. He

simply gave the kingdom a chance to survive. Though
he organized it for the first time, he really established no

institutions new to the Semitic world or unfamilijir t«»

Israel among the nations. Through him the monarchy

beg:in to fulfil its functions. While Saul never deputed
another to do anything which he thought he could execute

for himself, the ofticeix of David's court were np|K»inted to

merely obvious duties, and were really the most elementar>-

functionaries of a well-establishe<l monarchy. Such x%-ere

a "recorder," or rather retarv of state; a "scrilx',"

or court annalist; one "over the tribute," or nnlimen-

tari- finance minister (cf. § 2"V) ^ inevitable that

iImsc, a.s well as the other ofiicials oi tia

nient, should lie his creature-
'

that ihcj mimu
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and less represent the people from whose ranks they were

drawn. But this was inherent in the very nature of the

kingdom, at least of the only type of kingdom of which

the Hebrews were capable, most independent and demo-

cratic though they were of all the Semites (§ 63).

§ 523. Such a centralizing system is the strength of

the king, but the bane of the people. David's ruling

motive, however, was the upbuilding of Jehovah's people
rather than his own aggrandizement. He strenuously

sought to conciliate all the tribes of Israel without dis-

tinction. His public faults, at least, were not those of

the typical Oriental despot. Even the census which he

undertook (§ 205), and which was so thoroughly made,

was, from the point of view of mere statesmanship, rather

commendable than otherwise. It was rightly opposed

by the politic Joab (2 Sam. xxiv. 3), who foresaw the

discontent of the people as indicated in the popularity of

the pretender Absalom. For the census was undertaken

under military auspices, and was supposed to have in

view both the conscription of every freeholder (cf. 1 Sam.

viii. 11 f.) and a scheme of general taxation. It was

oj)posed by the prophet of Jehovah apparently because

of what it presaged. Being the convenient basis of

taxation by system, it foreshadowed a wholesale exaction

of the people's wealth, and a spoliation of Jehovah's

poor; in short, the virtual enslavement of the nation

(1 Sam. viii. 14 ff.). If, therefore, the administration

of David was fault}', it was so mainly because, according
to Samuel's unsparing characterization, the kingly rule

in Israel must needs tend to selfish despotism. His

conduct in the matter of Uriah the Hettite was an indi-

cation of the brutalizing tendency of suddenly acquired,

unlimited power. What a light it throws upon the

possibilities of evil in an Oriental court! To David it

seemed, until his moral awakening, an assertion of his

mere personal prerogative. But how clearly did the

prophet, who stood for the indei^endence as well as the
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sanctity of li.i 1 .... ... .:n(l liousflml

the far-reaching res^Miusibiliiifs i)f ilu* kingly <<thcfl

§ 0-4. What was germinal and ineipicnl in David'H

njeasures of government worked itself out un»lii Suhmuoi.

The most meritoritms feature of tlie general jitdicy of

Solomon, whieh, however, was mainly incidental, wius

his attitude towariLs outsidoi-s (§ it-'i-l). Hut the (»nly

pmiseworthy puhlic act reeordrd nf this king, who was »c

renowneil for mental acuteness and wisdom «if .s|K'i'ch. waj*

the building and endowing of the Tennde. All the rest

of his orticial tleeds that we know of wen* tho.sc' of a jKir-

sonally ambitious, stdf-aggrandizing tyrant. Ksperially

short-sighteil was the impoverishment of the other triljes

for the sake of his own trilxi of .ludah. The peritelual

abridgment of his own dynastic authority was among
the least of the misfortunes brought upon Israel by these

and tithcr high-handed measures (§ 20«i). The prosperity
in<luced by the stinuilation of tridf and manufacture wjts

forced and artificial, and therefore short-lived. I'crhaps

the most stu[)endous practical folly of this gran-l mo-

narque, who "never said a fotdish thing, and never did a

wise one," was his attempt to make a commercial nati(»n

of Israel— a feat which no one luis as yet succeeded in

accomidishing for inland Palestine, and it is to l»c pre-

sumed never will.' Indce<l, if the attempt liad lx.*en

feasible, it would have l)een the un<loing of Isniel, wh«»se

mission it Wius through its own poverty to mak*- many
rich. Possibly it never occurred to Solomon that, unlos

the countrj* could pay by its own resources or earnings
for the horses an<l chariots, ivory and apes, pcaciK-ks and

«TI h.iuercial !
i.. i w. .. /-

of E<lom. *> "(ten at .

from the grval acliipvemcntit of the rixi-nirinn ritiiji. 'V\\c 1

w r from the < •

' '

bit .. .. . >ny n( a Ir

And in fact iho only ^ . fmm i

done by Phcenician vwmk-Ui, and wa* alway*. wii<n n\ by iiirBri,

of brief duration. ( 1 K. Ix. 20 ff, ; cf. | 67, 200, 216. ioi* ,
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sandal-wood (1 K. x. 22, 28 f.), which he imported so

lavislily, it woukl soon become poorer than it was when
he received it from his wise old father. And, as a matter

of fact, it was not a ver}^ wealthy or prosperous land

which Solomon left to his like-minded son and successor.

§ 525. But the economic follies of Solomon were not

the greatest of his crimes against his country. What
was of more lasting consequence was the example he set

of gaudy extravagance, of unbridled sensualit}^ of luxuri-

ous self-indulgence at the cost not merel}^ of the people's

money, but of their dearly bought tranquillity and peace.

How different Israel had now become within the century
of the new regime! What a gulf lay between Saul re-

turning to his farm and oxen after the relief of his be-

leaguered countrymen, and Solomon on his throne of gold
and ivory, with his troops of gilded courtiers and foreign

courtesans, and the mass of his subjects on the eve of

revolt! The great schism was, after all, not merely a

political but a moral necessity, and with all its disastrous

consequences really the lesser of two evils. Israel had

been rent in twain by Solomon before the revolt was

proclaimed in Shechem.

§ 526. Before the death of Solomon tAVO broad conclu-

sions about the monarchy must have been drawn by the

responsible, thoughtful, middle-class people from whose

ranks came the Prophets of Israel. It was clear, on the

one hand, that the kingdom was necessary, and on the

other hand, that it had been for its chief purpose a

lamentable failure. It had prevented the complete dis-

integration and destruction of the Hebrew settlement.

But it could not avail to bind the tribes into one homo-

geneous nation. There never had been a real union of

sentiment. Nor, as it would appear, was there, for any
considerable time at least, a uniform administration of

the government over the whole people. The strength

and almost entire success of Absalom's rebellion testi-

fies to the smouldering spirit of discontent throughout
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the greater pari dI Isniel iluring mc icigu ui ii.i\ul.

That Solomon trcattnl, throiigii residentiary olVuei>«, the

tribes nortli of .Jerusalem as a sort »)f sulijeet i>eo|ilt' is

to be fully explained only when we assume that tijev,

unlike the Judaie sertit)n. supporteil tiie administnition

verv reluetantlv. This, then, we may Ix* assure*! of,

that the union of the tribes was never fully realize«l in

any form after the conquest of Canaan, not even under

the kingditm nf David, glorious as it was. A third fact,

also, we must not forget. Though outward political

union was but briellv and lueeariouslv realized, the

Hebrew people were still one and continued so to l>e,

and that in a sense in which unity cannot Ix; aflirnuMl

of any other divided ancient people. They were all the

ser\'ants and ciiildrcn of Jehovah (cf. § 3TS), Ilence-

fjinvard, even in their separation, the national develop-
ment of Ixith kingdoms must go forward up<ni the same

ideal lines, and Ix.' jiulged by the same ideal standanls.

Though parted forever, they were still brothei-s and neigh-

l)«iurs, with the same intellectual and spiritual inheritance

and with common political traditions.

§ oJT. hi the foregoing sections I have tried to show

that the two main tribal aggregations of Israel never

really coalesced. \\ has also lieen shown Imw near thev

came to coalition, and why they faileil to unite conj-

pletely. We are now pre[iared to undei-stand why the

two kingdoms diverged so widely in their sulise(|Uent

history, in spite of their close internal aflinities and

their fre«iuent interaction. The more obvious and out-

ward diflferences l>etwecn them, so ninlcd in thi ii <r\>-

ai-ate destinies, have Ixren alrea<lv nth* d

in connection with the nari-ative sketch (§ 271 fT. ; cf.

§ 372 ff. ). It is now ma<le plain that the internal causes

are equally influential. It is clear that what is known

as Northern Israel never really canie under monarchical

government under the earliest kings, at lea.Ht not in the

same degree, and scarcely in the same as did the
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more favoured kingdom of David. The advantage thus

conferred upon the smaller division was never lost. The

kingdom of the
" Ten Tribes

"
soon came to greater

strength and outward prosperity; but it did not attain

to a fixed constitution until the germs of dissolution

had already been planted in the body politic. What

gave Judah its stability, its cohesiveness, its endur-

ance, its name and influence in history, was almost

as much its political advantage as its religious supe-

riority.

§ 528. The social and governmental development of

the two kingdoms proceeded pretty much on parallel

lines, as we would expect from their similar antece-

dents and common traditions and origin. But, as we
have seen, their positions at the starting-point were

immensely different. The central and especially the

northern people v/ere politically far in the rear. Their

revolt and election of a new king brings this fact out

into clear relief. These were desperate measures, re-

sorted to only under the direst necessity. The feeling
was at bottom not so much one of local jealousy. Nor

was it due to attachment to the house of Saul, which

was, at the death of Solomon, little more than a pathetic

tradition. Neither was the revolt wholly prompted by
the desire on their part to have a king of their own sec-

tion. There were in reality several different sections of

Israel concerned in the movement, and the choice of an

Ephraimite shows that the sentiment of brotherhood was

stronger than local interest or passion. Moreover, they
were quite contented with the principle of hereditary
succession. This was the only kind of kingship known,
or even possible, to them^ (§ 51), and that they would

1 It must not be inferred from the frequent changes of dynasty in the

northern, as contrasted with the southern, kingdom (§ 278), that the

hereditary principle was held less religiously in the former. The revolu-

tions there only illustrate further the unsettlement and disintegration of

the tribes of Israel north of Benjamin, the pendant of Judah. The sue-
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Imve been conltMit witli u eungfiiial rfpresciiUitivo of the

family i»f Davitl is shown by llieir a(Uu'>ion to the Inuuilt
'

of Ab!»JiU)n». Their nn»st jiressinjj j^rievance wiis that

they hud no chance of iinpartial considcmlion from the

ht»use of David.

§ 5-'.' I'>iit this was not all. The desiK-ration of the

seceders wius due not simply to the faet that they ha«l

been neglected and misgoverned, hut that they had Umii

pnu'tically without any government that ti !< <l

the trilj;il org;ini/alion of their fathei-s. We klpi^^ iljai

among the Western Semites kingly rule did not extend

far lu'vond the influence of the court oOicials an<l the

dei»endent nobles, unless where conqtiest brought alxmt

a forcible union (cf. § '2*J ff. ). The administrative dis-

tricts erected bv Solomon mi''ht have served to unifv

the tribes, if llu-y ]i;i<l ii<ii Im-cii devised for purposes
of taxation, military conscription, and .statute lalniur.

That is to say, while the energies and resources of the

I>eople of the north were being employed to build up
Judah and Jeru.salem, and to .strengthen and develop a

centnil aristocracy in the south, their own local interest.s

and institutions were neglected. The king was repre-

sented not so much by civil governors and magistnites

as by tax-gatherei's and garrisons. In short, the nmst

of Isniel remained domesticallv and internally pretty

much as it was in the time of the Judges, while its ex-

perience of the monarchy had served mainly to harass and

distract it Ixjyond endumnce. This was the crisis of the

great schism. The unsettlement, the strife, the misery,

of the succeeding forty 3ears were but the working out

of the effort to consolidate on the Ivvsis of the monarchy

(cf. § 375). They were the throes of the birth-time of a

new order. Politically and socially. Northern I

"

wan

no furt'
'

\ on th M) '

,

cPMtnn. from the very beclnninir, devolved, of coorw. upon '
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Judah was at tlie enthronement of David, his nearest

parallel and his great model. This, also, must be num-
bered among the achievements of David, that he placed
Judah politically a century ahead of the rest of Israel.

§ 530. The great problem of domestic government,

already partly solved in Judah, was not essentially dif-

ferent from that which pressed upon the tribesmen in the

time of the Judges. New divisions, based upon many dif-

ferent sorts of conditions, chiefly geographical and phys-

ical, had arisen. These had now taken the place of the

boundaries which had been allotted to the colonists of

the several tribes. These districts, larger or smaller, were

arranged for purposes of military conscription, of tax-col-

lecting, and above all of judicial trials and religious con-

vocations. Their administration naturally challenged the

attention of the kings, just as they had taxed the energies
of the "

Judges." We cannot say in detail what these

divisions were. The greater and the lesser alike must

have fluctuated continually in the northern kingdom, at

least till after the era of Omri. We have already tried to

get a glimpse at the larger movements which effaced the

old, largely theoretical, tribal partition (§ 272, 275). But
it is particularly interesting to note at this point that

at the death of Saul it was not the " tribes
"
that rallied to

the support of his son Ish-baal against David, but Abner
" made him king over Gilead and over the Asherites ^ and

over Jezreel and over Ephraim and over Benjamin" (2 Sam.

ii. 9). From this statement we learn that only the tribes

nearest Judah were distinguished by name, while for the

outlying members territorial designations were employed
in comprehensive groupings .^ This fact alone may suggest

^ So read for " Ashurites." The termination instead of the mere

tribal name shows that what the writer had in view was the people clus-

tering around " Asher."
2 The people of Israel north of Jezreel were " Asherites." " Gilead "

comprehended Israel east of the Jordan. "Jezreel " stands for Issachar

and Western Manasseh. Dan and Simeon had long lost any tribal signifi-
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the grave difliculties of gwvcrnmoni niul the
].:

iiksues to bo fiioeil. What Diiviil »n«I Snlonum diil

fnileil to tlo in tlio way of general oi .ii«»n we Imve

lately observed (§ .')2li ff.). That much intigri'HH was

made during the forty years of semi-anarchy it is hanl i«>

believe. What was done was to wehl more lirmly together

those communities which here and lliere were accii I

to act together in times of trial. With the attainment ol a

stable central government under Oiuri, it may be a !

that the administrative divisions, at leitsl iho.se co: 1

within Ki)lnaini. Manas.seh, and Is.sachar, were estaiiuiMiu-i

by royal edict.

S 531. Now we have only to add one class of oflieials

to tho.se who had already been recognized in the m. in-

formative preceding period (jj 4S«) ff. ). In addition to the

city elders and local judges we meet now with the

"princes" of the larger districts. Distinct allusions to

them are rare, but we find them plainly referred to in the

reign of Omri's successor as the "princes of the prov-

inces" ( 1 K. \x. 1 1 fF.). It apjiears froni the references

that each of these lieutenants of the king ma<le his own
muster of troops for the defence of the kingdom, and that

the.se were preferable as a forlorn hope to the l>ody-gu;u<l

of the king (cf. § ')iIO). Their other main functions are

not diflicult to determine. They "judged
"
cases of appeal

from the local elders and judges, and p.issed on the most

important to the king himself. They looked after the

raising of the revenue, through sulxirdinatc district agents.

They took care of the lands of tlie priests and tin i

shrines. They regulated the religious convocations of the

centres of worshij). They were, we may presume, in many
ca.ses favourites of the king, holding life appointments for

service to him or to the sta: \t first they were oft. n

f^ on, of '

cance they once pnMCMo<l. WIh-ii the nanu'i* <if nintrlc tribe* »nj u*'<l

! in the • • • «, tbc UMfs
I,-' J- .iw. .^1 or torr.L11- -I t.ii
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of tribes or clans. About them, as about the kmg himself

in his capital, clustered and throve a caste of nobles, often

alluded to as "chiefs" and "heads" of the people, who, by
virtue of their landed possessions and their growing bands

of retainers, exercised a sort of feudal authority, judicial

as Avell as military and industrial.

§ 532. We are at length prepared in some measure to

understand the social as well as the political condition of

Israel in the times most fully known to us. From the

days of Ahab onwards the inner life of the people is pre-

sented to us with realistic power and detail, partly through
the practical homely discourses of the Prophets, and partly

because of the interest given to the internal history of both

kingdoms by the prophetic way of looking at society and

politics (§ 14, 214, 295 if.). The story, as it unfolds itself,

is henceforth less of a compilation or series of reminis-

cences, and more of a contemporary portraiture. Through
it we obtain a nearer acquaintance with the times and the

lives and manners of the people.

§ 533. Our previous inquiries, imperfect as they have

been, have furnished us with at least an outline of the

domestic, social, and political system of Israel. We have

learned, moreover, to see not merely that certain qualities

and institutions were peculiar to the Semites, and more

especially to the Hebrews, but also that in all these three

regions of the early history there was a notable progress
or development. We are now struck by certain salient

features of both the narrative and prophetical picture of the

condition of Israel in the ninth and eighth centuries before

our era. We observe that while on the religious side there

was a prevailing degeneration with occasional attempts at

reform, there was in public life, and in that vitally impor-
tant region where social and private conduct and motive

intersect and interact, a steadily increasing moral laxity

and degradation. If we ask, who are aimed at in the

bitter denunciations and the stern reprobation that point

the moral of the tale, we naturally assume that the whole
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of the jwople are ti >* of the divine law and thf

consequent victims of the divine justice. Itui a Ijricf <

sidemtion shows that this i.s an error. Just ;us at an rarlv

stage of this fateful em ihoix' were seven thou.Hand men
who hntl not Ixnved the knee to Baal, so there was never

lacking a remnant who ke[>t their faith with Jehovah and
their brethren. Who, then, are the incriminated

of the divine displeasure.' Who were those thai wtie

undermining the state and imi»erilling the verv existenre

of Isniel* It was the leaders of society, the powerful, the

wealthy, the noble. The alllicted and the needy am nr\ i>r

arraigned like the judges and the rulers of the , .

I low these men of intluencc g;iined their position and how

they used their |>ower are <iuestions vital to the under-

standing of the most critical periods of Old Testament

historA-.

§ ')34. Tlie inner chaiiLjt's in the spirit and life of Israel

were due in large measure to corresponding changes in the

relations of the governed and governing classes. Yet after

the time of David there was no cliange in the p
•

!

constitution or in the popular conceptions of the n^ni^ >i

rulers of any grade or function. In pi-actice a.s in theory
tlie king was always alisolute. We have manifold n-bi'-

sentations in the Ohl Testament of kingship Ixith act

and ideal, and no higher concej)tions of a good king have

ever been given to the world than those which are jjrc-

sented in tlie proverbial wisdom of the Hebrews. Hut no

constitutional obligations were laid upon any one of the

mlers, nor any restriction put upon his arbitrary authority.'

Whether they could most fairly l>e symliolized by the olive,

tlie fig, the vine, or the bramble of Jotham's fai

ble (Jud. ix. 6 flf.), their good or their IkuI .

was the expression of their own sweet will. i\

sj>eaking. did not need ailvisers. Young p'"'

lom or HehotMiam might seek cuiinH. !
' '

were ap[>arently ind'i < ri'lrnt <>'
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defer to it. These considerations bring out in clearest

light the much misunderstood warnings of the first king-

maker. Samuel told his people that if they Avould have a

king they would make the choice at their peril, and his

gloomy prognostications of " the manner of the king that

should reign over them" (1 Sam. viii. 9 ff.) were justified

on the simple ground that unchecked power tends to make

men despots and unlimited opportunity to make them

unscrupulous. Perhaps the wonderful thing, after all, is

not that the evil kings of Israel and Judah should have

been so numerous, but that there should have been any

kings at all of a high and noble type.

§ 535. There was, of course, one supreme sanction

whose tremendous obligation should not fail to solemnize

and humble any one of Israel's kings,
— the duty of defer-

ence to Jehovah as his vicegerents and servants. And in

truth the sphere of religion formed an exception to the

rule that the king did not brook control or even seek for

counsel. The king resorts to the priests and prophets
for divine oracles, and even performs sacrifices himself.

For Jehovah is above the king, and the prophet or priest

who communicates the oracles is by the nature of the case

superior in his own proper sphere. But this exceptional
relation served in its frequent abuse only to heighten the

arrogance of the monarch and to increase his chances of

augmenting his prerogative.^ Through it he was tempted
to make tributary to him the whole priestly class and the

guilds of the prophets, whose support would not only add

to his prestige, but further his schemes of personal and

political aggrandizement.

§ 536, We have thus incidentally come upon a class of

officials formally independent of the king, and yet morally

responsible, like him, for the government or misgovernment

1 The earlier kings who undertook upon occasion to offer sacrifices

themselves, were in the very nature of the case not absolutely dependent
on the priesthood for their knowledge of the will of Jehovah. After the

priestly class became more distinct and powerful they are found in both of
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of the country. If wi* seek for other exuiniiles, let iw r«

what has been saiil (§ 48t) flf.) t)f the orders c»f men in Innu-l

wlio lx)re a share in the athninistnition of its internal afT.iirH

— tlie city elders, the local judges, the princes of the pniv-

inces. It wius from these chisses that the "rulers of llu*

j>eople
"
were mainly drawn. A series of vital ({uestions

at once suggest themselves. How far were thest* rtders

independent of the king? What op[)ortunities did tiny

have for working upon the masses of the people/ Wliat

efleet had their conduct and practice ujk)!! the relations of

society and upon its well-lx.'ing, as well ;us ujMin their own
status and influence? Upon these and similar matters wu

have at least inferential evidence. And we shall see that

the priests and pro[)hets who held a position traditionally

more inviolable ami august than even that of the king,

were more than eciualled in their influence upon the cur-

rent history of Israel by these heads of society, whose

pasition was maintained through the royal sufTei-ance

backetl up by prescriptive and conventional toleration.

^ .537. As to the relations between the "rulers' and

the king, it mu.st lx» rememlxjred in the first place that

there was always an aristocracy in Israel, and that it w:us

the leading men who are almost exclusively to l>e tak»'n

into account among the factors of the political and social

life of the people. At first these were the heads of the

clans or trilx'S, then the elders of the city, and i

when great estates had Inien founded, the more powerful
landholders. It Is such as the.se who, with the cliiefs of

the hundreds and the thou.sands that were enrolled for the

national defence, are the "elders of Ismcl," who took part,

for example, in the elevation of David to Ije the sole reign-

ing monarch (2 Sam. iii. 17 ). who after a solemn covenant

the k'""'?" -

On -. r hand.

than the pricMU, thoagh liable aUo to mibMTTkMicc. : thrir Ii-mt
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with him anointed him king in Hebron (2 Sam. v. 3). Such
also at a later date were the people of " Israel

" who in-

stalled Rehoboam (1 K. xii. 1), and the "congregation,"
necessarily a representative assembly, who elected and
crowned Jeroboam I (1 K. xii. 20). Naturally also it

was they who were active in the revolutions by which
alone it was possible to replace an intolerable occupant
of the throne by one more to the liking of the dominant

party. They were accordingly the main moral stay and

support of the king under a stable and popular dynasty.

§ 538. We have seen that the king's rule was absolute.

But since these local authorities stood primarily for the

people at large, encroachment upon their rights would not
be lightly attempted by any monarch. It was also his

policy to retain their countenance and good-will. Their

liberty of action among the common people was, however,

specially secured by the king's preoccupation with his own
affairs. In Oriental monarchies it is rare that the king's
interest extends much beyond the limits of the capital, his

hunting-grounds and garden, his summer and winter resi-

dences. The typical rulers of Assyria and Babylon were

exceptions (cf. § 117, 180). Among kings of Israel, David,

Solomon, and Uzziah were conspicuous for their wider

views. Apart from their function as the supreme court of

appeal, their activity, even in the cases of the most ener-

getic, rarely brought them into contact with the sphere of

the local magnates. The average monarch, in time of peace,
would be satisfied with hearing daily the reports of his

secretary and treasurer, especially the latter, and then

betaking himself to the amusements which he regarded as

the end of life, or at least of the life of a prince. Finally,
a cordon of courtiers, respectable in numbers at least,

effectually cut him off from habitual association with the

mass of the people. There was thus apt to be little royal
interference with the personal designs of local rulers.

Even the acts of the favourite olhcial, the district tax-

collector, were little regarded, unless he failed, by extor-
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tioii or otherwiM. niUu the aiiunint of . . .

wliich he ami his men were resjMUisible. On llie other

lianil, an intriguing, scltish king fouml acceiitalilc t<Mil.s

and accomplices in like-mimkil leaders of tho people

(Ho6. vii. 3).



CHAPTER VI

SOCIETY, MORALS, AND RELIGION

§ 539. With these general facts in view, let us now

follow in imagination the social changes- of the Hebrew

people during the centuries of their life in Palestine.

From the very outset there were found the three social

degrees which appear in every rudimentary state, even in

communities of nomads. These may be indicated in gen-

eral terms as nobles, common men, and slaves. For pur-

poses of rough comparison we may think of the three old

Saxon grades of eorls, ceorls, and serfs, or more vaguely
still of the feudal distinctions into gentry, freemen, and

villeins. Most fundamental was the division in ancient

Semitic society between master and slave. To this we

must call particular attention on account of its importance
in the evolution of the Hebrew people. The position of

slaves in a fully constituted household has already been

described (§ 405). The vicissitudes of national life which

induce and perpetuate slavery bring us to the very root

and fibre of the social system of Israel. In general, the

distinction between master and man is that the former

owns property, while the latter tends it for him in ex-

change for protection and sustenance. Thus as the nature

of property changes, the character of servitude changes

with it. In the purely nomadic life even the most power-

ful sheich could employ but few slaves. Accordingly

Semitic nomads addicted themselves more to slave-trading

than to slave-holding. Servitude upon a small scale, and

of the simple, genial, patriarchal type, was a regular feature

168
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of tribjil lilc. Km in die ordinary i.
;inii

neither room nor occupation ci»uUl Ix* foinul for n .u.v

domestic servants. Anion^ an a^rricultural |>o|m.

servile labour was nearly everywliere a mnvenience. and

U|»on a large projKirlion of estates a :

ly.

§ 540. Other cau.ses eo-oj»erated strongly with tlie de-

mand for labour to promote and extend .slavery. Oin- of

them was the necessity of providing for captives taken in

war. Among the Semites of the historical ages the slav-

ing of i)ri.sonei's, which had Ik'cii the custom in days of

primitive savagery, wius ilone away excejjt in the cases,

unfortunately quite frcijuent, of hereditary f.
• ' md

n-li'^ious crusades, or of prolonged resistance or i. on.

1 he alternative Wiis to put the captives to useful work.

In the pastoral stage of society the limited choice among
kinils of lal)<nir united with other important causes to

hasten the manumission of the bondmen and their assimi-

lation to the trilxjsmen. (^n the other hand, the conditions

of settled life furnished ready employment for pri.soners.

The necessity of utilizing these human chattels even tended

to promote agricultural and industrial enterprise. That

this predisposing cause oi>eraled on a large scale during

the recujierative jicriods of Israel's early settlement goes

without saying.* An occasion of the extension of Ixjncl-

service was found in the i)ractical working of the system
of domestic vassalage. In general, tributaries were ivgu-

larlv rcckon«'(I ;us '•slaves "of their suzerains (<.'i. f J« ti. ix.

2»H. ; 2 K. xvi. 7; xvii. 3; xxiv. 1); and not

t!i*>v at length became jK*rsonal retainers and servitoi-s. A
al and vpr>' imiK>rtant fi»rm of this relation is shown

fp»n.

(luring the frequent wani on the w< 'lo a

I .' rhr. xxtL 9 f.1 wore no wi ;
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in the process of absorption and assimilation by which

Palestine became wholly Hebraic. Great numbers of the

Canaanites, including entire settlements (Jud. i. 30 ff.),

were made tributary to the Hebrew invaders, instead of

being put to death. Of course the tribute could not be

long continued, and so we are told in general terms that
" when Israel was become strong they put the Canaanites

to task-work
"
(Jud. i. 28). The final step was taken when

members of this servile population, who had long been

indistinguishable from their fellow-labourers of Hebrew

descent, after submitting to the rite of circumcision and

the cult of Jehovah, here and there and everywhere be-

came adopted into Israelitish families. They thus lost

their racial identity as completely as the Kenites and

Kenizzites had done among the clansmen of Judah (§ 186).

§ 541. Finally, servitude was greatly extended by the

self-subjection of impoverished or unfortunate freemen.

Sons and daughters of struggling families on small prop-
erties were frequently sent into service during the early
times of the settlement, in order to keep the patrimony
intact. So common was the custom that the appropriate

legislation occupies more space in the " Book of the Cove-

nant" than any other rubric (Ex. xxi. 1-11). Hebrew so-

ciety, even in more settled days, was, by virtue of its very
constitution, in a constant state of flux. Slaves were,

indeed, always numerous. Doubtless their number de-

creased after the earlier days of the monarchy, with the

more general settlement of the country and more widely
diffused prosperity. As great estates increased in num-

ber, there was, of course, more demand for manual toil.

But this was satisfied rather by the engagement of hired

labourers than by the importation of slaves. Hirelings,

indeed, came in course of time to be a considerable ele-

ment of the population.! Their absence from the earliest

1 On the subject of hired servants in Israel, see Bennett, "Economic
Conditions of the Hebrew Monarchy," in The Thinker, vol. iii (1893),

p. 302 f.
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code seems to prove that servile liilx^ur was i. .>•

more common at the time of the oocm»alioii of Caiman,

iiiul, imletil, llial shivos jicrformfil all the needful work.

That hiix'il service tliil not ili>iilace sliivu labour at any
time, was in largo measure ilue to the fact that wide-

spread calamity was frequent in the history of Israel,

(ireat misfortunes, such as proK)nged \ ful wars

like those ag-ainst Damascus, dearth, tauiiac or {>esti-

lence, must in various ways have shaken the org;inic

franiework of society, chiefly through the multiplication

of hojHjless debtors an<l the pauperizing of large nuusscji

of the community. An inunetliate result of famine c.sjk;-

cially was to " swell the list of those unha[)py poor who
were reduced to barter lilx-rty for bread"' ( *2 K. iv. 1 ; I.sii.

1. 1 ; Nell. v. 5, 8). 1 1 is noteworthy that Amos, who.se

reminiscences of such seasons of suffering (iv. i\ ff.) have

given so pathetic an undercurrent to his prophecy, is also

full of sympathy for the helpless jHjor (ii.
•> f. : v. 11 f. :

viii. G), particularly becau.se of their en.slavement by the

leading men, even for the trivial debt of a silver piece or

a pair of shoes.

§ iH'2. The .NfiMie condition was within its limits ver>'

elastic, h reached from the extreme of rigour an«l cruel

suffering to circunistances of ease and comfort, and even

of aOluence (2 Sam. ix. 9 ff.). It admitted of positions of

res|X)nsibility as tniste»l agents fHen. xxiv.), and as coun-

selloi-s (1 Sam. ix. 5 ff. ; xx\. 1 1 ff.), just as in Oriental

courts a .slave has often Ixjen the chief adviser of the

king. In view of the initial hanlships of most modes of

slave-making, jw alwve de.scril>eil, it is gratifying to know

that in Isi-aeU at leajit, the tendency was on the whole

toward.9 jiermanent amelioration. To this end v c

pnulcnce would conspire, in the minds of tl

with the di
•

of human' ' "' *

' I approprialo the woitUi of HalUtn (.V
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religion of Jehovah. Hence provisions for the protection
of slaves occupy a large place in the earliest legislation

(Ex. xxi. 20 f.
;
26 f.

; 32). These ordinances are to be

judged of in the light of the general fact that according
to primitive custom the master had the power of life and

death over the slave.^

§ 543. Extraordinary and admirable is the enactment

made to suit the settled conditions of later times, that a

fugitive slave was not to be delivered to his master, but

should have his choice of residence unmolested according
to his liking (Deut. xxiii. 15 f.). Thus Israel, by the an-

nulling of its old "
fugitive slave law," attained almost at

a bound a moral and legal position which was not reached

by England till the year 1772 of our era, nor by the United

States of America till nearly a century later.^ The sab-

1
Slavery was in fact, at least in very many instances, an amelioration

of the infliction of death. That is to say, slaves were originally, perhaps
in the majority of cases, captives of war, to whom life was granted on

condition of servitude. From this point of view slavery may justly be

regarded like many another Old Testament and Semitic custom, which

shocks our modern sensibilities, as a necessary and wholesome advance in

the progress of our race (cf . Lecky, Hist, of European Morals, New York,

1879, vol. i, p. 102). At the same time we must beware of attributing

the institution to a universal sentiment of humanity, since the inclination

to set other people to do our work is at least as " innate " or primary as

the feeling of compassion. It is interesting to note how Augustine ( Civ.

Dei, xix. 15) and the code of Justinian (Just. 1. 3, 3) explain the word

servus. In the language of the latter the term arose "quod imperatores

servos vendere, ac per hoc servare, nee occidere solent." The etymology
is more than doubtful, but its currency is evidence of the prevalence of

the notion it conveys. The like word oovXos is possibly to be connected

with a root meaning to fasten or bind. The Hebrew and general Semitic

'abd is of still less certain derivation.

2 Oddly enough, this statute seems to be commonly understood as pro-

viding simply that "fugitive slaves from foreign countries are not to be

given up" (Wm. Smith's Old Test. History, New York, 1873, p. 277; Ewald,

Antiquities of Israel, Engl, tr., p. 217). That there was abundant occa-

sion for action generally is clear from the observation of Nabal (1 Sam.

XXV. 10). That the law did not exist from the beginning of the settlement,

except as implied in the general Mosaic teaching, is very probable, since

in the long turbulent stage of transition to fixed agricultural manners, it

would have tended only to increase disorder. That it was not observed
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biitical iiiul the jubilee year liail their cliief Higiiiticiiuce in

the emanciimtion of Isnielilish shives.* To Ix? kuiv, the

distinction wius shiuitly drawn here, juj in other enuct*

nients, Ix'tween shives of Hebrew origin and those <»f f<»r-

eign birth. But thi.s was inevitable in a state whose very
existence depencU'd on it.s social and racial exclusivenes.s.

And it was a lltbrrw writer o( univen>alistic spirit, who
makes his hero, non-Israelitv though he is, speak so hu-

niaidy of the rights of the slave :
" If I were to <lisdain the

right (»f my landmen or of my bondmaid, when their cause

comes Ufore me, then what should I do wlun (iotl rises up?
And when he calls to account, what should I answer him?

Did not he who made me in the womb make him? Yea.

one fnimod us IhuIi in the womb*"- (Job xxxi. 1:1 IT.).

§ 544. It m;iy be .safely maintained that the llt-brt-w

slavery was on the whole a great blessing to the land

and the people. Like other Semitic institutions it was

taken up by the religion of Jehovah, mitigateil, regulated,

and maile to minister to the well-ljeing of masters and

slaves, and of the state at large. Apart from its indu.s-

trial advantages, the principal l>enetits which under this

saving regime were conferred by it ujton society may, I

apprehend, Ix; summed up under three heads. In the fn-st

place, it was an indispensable means of assimilating the

heterogeneous ix?o[)les of the country, and of thus Ijuilding

up the commonwealth of Isr.iel. Only in this way, as we

have .seen (§ 540, cf. 507), could the v;ust numlx-rs of sur-

viving Canaanitos Ix* gradually, insensibly, and completely

at the M of Solomon we may perhaiis iiulirrctly infer fmni Uic

Inc:
' '

-1 1 K. li. :i9 f.

Uii* was dlsreganlcd, at leaat an a nilr. in the later

days of the Jadaic monarchy. Ycl Jeremiah, who Invi /.v*\v-

\v

' Tlie ameliorationii of the lot of the Hfbrew iUarr« arc w<

rized by Wallon, Ilittuirt dt Vf^clatatje dans
"

iff, 2 c-i.

vol. I, p. 11 If.
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absorbed in the controlling element of the population. The

process is not difficult to conceive. We remember that

the type of servitude was fixed forever by the inalienable

traditions of the old patriarchal system. It was a slavery

of the house, not of the soil. Home privileges and asso-

ciations were the boon of the slave,
"
bought with money,"

as well as of the "house-born." Not simply concubinage
with the house-master, but marriage with him or his son,

was a possibility to the female bond-servants. Necessary
^

participation by the bond and free in the same religious

rites brought to the same general mental and spiritual level

classes of people already pretty well equalized by similarity

of occupation and of physical habit. The very divergence
and disparity of servile conditions promoted the upward
social movement. The interval from the lowest to the

highest lot of Hebrew slaves marked an ascent unspeak-

ably greater than the single bound by which the emanci-

pated servant passed into the ranks of freemen. The

system was so elastic and the transformations of con-

dition so numerous and rapid that while we recognize

the servile class as a weighty social element, we observe

that politically a " slave question
"
was unknown in the

history of Israel.

§ 545. A further benefit, entailed by the Hebrew institu-

tion, was the protection it afforded to the distressed and op-

pressed at home and abroad. That an Israelite should be

compelled by adverse circumstances to sell himself and his

children into slavery was no doubt often a cruel fate. But

in the average case such a fortune was better than either

starvation or vagrancy, even without the advantages se-

cured by legislative enactments. For the fugitives from

over the borders of Israel, the hunted survivors of the

blood-feud, the night attack, and the woes of extermi-

nation, the Hebrew system furnished a genial and hospit-

able asylum. And a single generation might transform

1 If for no other reason, because otherwise unavoidable close personal

contact with the slaves would have rendered the house-people unclean.
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tho crin(*'"tj ^iijiJiU-iul lui' .i i<>^MjrLrii luuu'iaiil a:. a ii

falhi'i" of fiveint'ij.

§ 54»). Hut the greatest blessing wliieh the Jewish hvh-

tein of servitude hiought with it wius the deveUipment in

Israel of the jihihiiithropic temper, tlie spirit of cumiMis-

sion, the sense of u wiiK- hmnan brotherhood. As we
have seen, the Hebrew K'gislatioM was uniijiie among all

pre-Christian codes for its protection of the enslaved and

the oppressed. So the litemture alniunds alK)ve all other

ancient literatures in expressions of symjiathy for l>on<l-

men and captives and the victims of crudtv. We are

in the habit of accounting for such phenomena by .saying

that they were the outcomo of the revealed religion, the

religion of Jehovah. -Viid this is true: ''Jehovah looseth

the pri.sonei-s" (I's. cxlvi. 7 ). If we go further, we ex-

plain them as iK'ing due to the constant teaching of the

Prophets. This also is true. And it is to lie admitte<l

that most of the touching references to the victims of

oppression are not found in the litei-ature of the limes

now under review, but in the comparatively late prophetic

writings of the period of the Exile. Yet the chivalric and

philanthropic spirit breathes through the discourses of

Amos as strongly and purely as in those of the Second

Isaiali. And we must di.scard the idea that the I*rophcts
8too<l alone in Israel, and were the only efTective force in

the community in <lefen(e of righteousik'ss and humanity.
In the kingdom of Judah, at any rate, they spoke for a

.saving remnant which, though small (Isa. i. 10, w*as yet

strong enough to survive the shock of national doom.

No writer or thinker has ever quickened the heart of

humanity by the propagation of sentiments cherished by
himself alone. The "

Prophet
*'

is one who not only

si^caks for Go<l, but for his fellows. The true I '1

spoke in defence of the sulTering and tho down-'

just OS truly in the Law as it did in the I' h.

§ 547. Why is it that alone among the .^« :ij.-
'

-,

ancient or modern, Israel has left no recorded traces ui a
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traffic in the bodies of men, except in its prohibition (Ex.
xxi. 16

;
Deut. xxiv. 7) ? And yet this was the only-

branch of commerce which it could profitably undertake.

It was a refuge for fugitives from all the surrounding
tribes. Its position gave it command of countless high-

ways for pilgrims, travellers, merchants, emigrants, and

exiles. The rich could be taken for their ransom, the

poor because they had no helper. Close upon their bor-

der, too, was the city of Tyre, the greatest resort of slave-

traders known to the ancient East (§ 45). Why, again,

is it that while we read of a great and successful uprising
in Tyre of the slaves against their masters,^ in Jerusalem

such a thing' is unheard of and unthinkable ? The reason

is not far to seek. Israel in this, as in all else, reaped
what it had sown. It practised what it had learned. It

was taught, divinely taught, the law of human kindness

by its very contact with the needy and the oppressed. It

learned, we may add, by its own experience of trial and

bondage. If it was solitary among the nations in its

moral and religious training, it was equally singular in

its antecedent and subsequent fortune. Its cradle was

the bondage of Egypt, and the recollections of its infancy
were never allowed to die. " Remember that thou wast a

slave in the land of Egypt" (Deut. v. 15; xvi. 12 ; xxiv.

18, 22), was a note that thrilled deep in the heart of Israel

and lingered long.- Its repeated strain mingled, too, with

the trumpet warnings of a more bitter fate. Israel's child-

hood had been bruised by servitude in Egypt ; its youth
was being buffeted by the intermittent assaults of a multi-

tude of smaller foes ; its manhood was to be crushed by

captivity in Babylon. Thus Israel stood in Canaan : not

utterly brutalized by conquest; not wholly hardened by

greed and rapine ;
its better self awakened by the remem-

brance of its own sorrows as a people, and it may be of

its own sins as well. Nowhere else have been illus-

trated so memorably those lovely lines which the most

1 Wallon, Hist, de Vesclavage, I, 57.
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synijiathetic of 1».

exilcil Canaaiiite.'

Me tiiUMjui" |H«r III 1

Jnctntaiii liar ciciu ....

Noil i'.^iar;i iiiali iiiiMTis -

§ 548. \Vc may go so far a,s to luauitain lliat the very

existence of Israel was made iKissiltle hy its exceptional

tolerance and protection of the slave and the stranjjer. It

has just Ix^cn stated (J; o44 ) that the genial .social systiMu

of the Ilehrews in Canaan Wiis a chief means nf conciliating

and iussimilating membei^ of outlying communities. We
have now to look for a moment at a class of people living

in the midst of Isi-ael who were not of Israel, not even ;vs

much so Jis the slaves of the household. Ii was the policy

and sentiment of the Hebrews towards these "strangers"
which perhaps more than anything else contrihuted to the

growth of the nation. The //'"/• (-:) was one of a class

I)eculiarly Semitic- He was jiroperly a man l)elonging to

no trilje, or rather one cut off from his tribe by accident

or cruel fate. As a "sojourner." whether immigrant or

fugitive, within the l)ounds of a hitherto alien community.
he could U'come its "guest," receive its protection, and

engage in the ordinary avocations of life, but without the

j»olitical rights enjo3-ed by all the freemen of the triU".

He thus ceased to 1)6 an outlaw, "a wanderer ami a fugi-

tive," the fate most dreaded in tribal society.

§ .S41*. We may distinguish four stages or drjrees.

The most remote was natunilly the "foreigner" ( -r; i ».

one with whom, whether he lived outside of the holy land,

or hapi>ened to l)e within its liniits, no intercourse w.is

held. Such a one at best could claim no rights, not even

of shelter or protection, until he came within the
'

,1 . -. ^ Then he Iwcame a '/'"r, strict'-
^ • -

«

VergU, -fTiiWrf. I, rtift ff.

• The be«l acconntii nf ihe grrim known to the writer arc l-

\n W. n. Smith, KS. p. 76 ff., and Nowack. U\ I. I'W fl.
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to say, he was made a "guest" of some Israelite. This

was usually done by partaking of the hospitality which

was offered to all, according to the immemorial code of

Semitic manners, as soon as the refugee came under the

canopy of the tent. Eating in common, or the sacred oath,

made the implicit covenant more sacred and inviolable.

But even these solemnities, frequently and gladly as they
were enjoyed by the stranger, were not indispensable.

The tent, or the family within the tent, was the symbol
and surrogate of the whole community, and so mere contact

with the tent-rope assured the suppliant of the temporary

protection not only of his immediate patron, but of the

whole clan as well, whose honour was involved in up-

holding the obligation. This privilege, however, was un-

derstood to be valid for only a limited specified period,

such as might be sufficient for rest and preparation for the

continuance of the journey. Indefinite prolongation might
be and was regularly granted in ancient .Israel upon the

supplication of the wanderer. Then he became " a guest
and a sojourner

"
(a^^ini "la Gen. xxiii. 4

; Lev. xxv. 35, 47 ;

Ps. xxxix. 12 ;
1 Chr. xxix. 15

;
cf. Ps. cxix. 19). He con-

formed to the social usages of the protecting community
and made an acknowledgment of its deity or deities, con-

tributing to the support of the institutions of the land, but

not initiated into its sacred rites and mysteries. It would

seem that such "sojourners" sometimes became men of

property, to Avhom native-born freemen were beholden for

money and to whom they might eventually become bond-

men (Lev. xxv. 47). This, however, can scarcely have

been a feature of early Israelitish times. By coming fully

under all the prescriptions of Hebrew life, religious and

social, the fourth stage was reached, when the client be-

came an accredited citizen, and a full member of the com-

munity, on a level with the native-born freemen (niTX).

He thus ceased to be in any sense a client of his former

patrons, and was numbered with them among the clients

of their God.
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b OOO. MV tll< lilt mil II 1 I

lluit of coinplole nlisorption into the ruiik.s of ilu- tuttlaiv

coiuinunity, vvjls specilily ivaohetl l»y
llif livv.xi inajuiitv df

stnmgei's wlio veiitureil to enter upon the tliinl. Tliis was

Ismi-rs iire-eniinent opiKirtunity. From llif U^jjinninj; of

its seiMiralo cai-uu-r as a |»ros|)eetive nation it lia«l a sukstiin-

tial client I inixetl nniltitiule" (§4o3f,) of iu

tlesert wanilerings could only have lH?eii t-li-nited as a

|>ernianent followinj^ in view of its nipid lussiniilation.

Stjuie of the most conspicuous accessions s(M>n iK'canie

IiM(lei-s in Israel. For example, tin- Kcnites furnislu'd the

illustrious names of Heher, Calel), Olhniel, Ix'sidcs others

not so renowned. When larjje hands such as these l>ecame

a part of Israel, their acceptance of the relij^ion of Jehovah

anil its peculiar rites was a matter of coui-se. Later we do

not hear so much of whole clans, hut of individuals, such as

Uriah the Ilettite, Ittai of (iath, Zelek of Amnion (2 Sam.

\v. r.«; xxiii. 37). Now Israel w;is alwolutely dei)cndent

upon such clients. In the presence of countless hostile ele-

ments which perpetually threatened confusion and destruc-

tion, during the r<:'gime of the Judges and at long jKjriods

intenuittently thereafter, the conciliation of outsiders w;is

an obvious political tluty. They were l>esitles nuich in de-

mand as recruit.s for the .soldiery (5; ')20). Ofthetw t

classes, iMindmen and strangers, the latter were i>ernian',iiuv

the most imi)ortant as feedei-s and auxiliaries. With the

Canaanites, war to the death was for a time the theoretical

I>oliey. Practically, as we have seen, they were in nmst

cases made liondmen, and then in large numln-rs •

pated. The "stmngera
"

were from divers communities,

which were not under the sacred Iwin.'

vetut evidently not obflerved, at leant till after the litiu* of Dnvid. T)i<>

fcml wi'
"

i

fflnn wan of tticmotit kind (I Ssim. xxil. 3 (.). For Ammnn, D
life-. lore, U a case in point
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§ 551. It may be asked how it came to pass that assim-

ilation and incorporation could take place so rapidlj^ and
on such an extensive scale. The answer is threefold. In

the first place, the social conditions which prevailed through-
out the whole ancient era made membership in one clan

or another always desirable, and usually an absolute neces-

sity for self-protection and even for the conveniences of

life. Secondly, a transfer of political and religious alle-

giance was the most natural thing in the world, when each

country and often each locality had its own deity, whose

tutelage was extended as a matter of course to his clients

within his jurisdiction, and to them alone. Again, the

reception into the new society with its special religious

and social observances was not a matter requiring a serious

change of conviction or indeed any sort of an inward

struggle of mind and conscience. The essence of the

matter was the observance of certain well-understood cere-

monies and formal prescriptions. True, Israel occupied a

high moral position, from the spiritual claims made upon
the votaries of its religion. But we read the Old Testa-

ment records to little purpose if we fail to recognize the

abounding evidence they contain of wide-spread practical

ignoring of these stern conditions during the greater

portion of its history. Where Jehovah was sincerely wor-

shipped under animal forms popularly associated with the

rites of Baal
;
where "

high-places
"
were everywhere to

be found with altars dedicated to his service ;
and where

every hedge-priest could minister at the shrines of the God
of the land, no conscientious obstacles to the acceptance
of the popular religion were likely to suggest themselves.

Moreover, the initial outward condition of attachment to

the religion and community of Israel, the rite of circum-

cision, was one not unfamiliar to the majority of Semites.

It may be remarked that the clearest social distinction

possible is made between the slaves and "strangers," by
the enactment that the former were to be invariably cir-

cumcised, as already being members of the household,
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The rite \Vii.s, of course, j)rescril>eil fur slniiigurs only when

they were tttU>i>letl into the coniniunity.

$ 552. Niiturallv the accessions to the ninks of Israel

from outside sources were more frojuent in pros|HTous
times anil in seiuons of {)cacc. In times of hard ti^diting,

soldiers of fortune mij^ht be naturalized (cf. § 520), Imt

the country would receive hut few spontaneous immi)rmnt.s.

The additions dnrinij the reijjns of r)avid and Solomon nuist

have been very great. It is highly suggestive that just

such epochs are chosen in the poetical literature a.s syni-
' '-of the ideal Isniel, when it would lie eidargcd by the

iiii .irjM>ration of foreign citizens who should come a.s in a

stream to Jerusalem. The national policy in this reganl
seems to have lx»cn unatTectcd by prosperity or disiister.

It was one of unvarying clemency and consideration. As
toward the slave (|J 542 fT. ), so towards the stranger, no

harshness was to l>e shown. There wa.s added too the same

touching reminder, " For ye were strangers in the land of

Egypt" (^Kx. xxii. 21 : xxiii. 0; Lev. xix. 33 f. : xxv. 23 ;

Dent. X. 18 f. ; cf. Ex. xxiii. 1_': I.cv. xix. !•>: Numb.
XXXV. 15; Dcut. i. I'o. Tlie invidious distinctions piv-

scribed in certain matters, such as lilxjrty to lend to them

on usury (Deut. xxiii. 20), or giving them to partake of

fooil ceremonially unclean (Deut. xiv. 21), were rather

in the nature of favours to Israel than dis(riminati«)ns

against alien residents of the land. On the «)ther hand, the

indirect encouragements to afliliation were very strong.

When once the uniting Ixmd had lx;en ratified, the whole

circle of Israclitic privileges wjis open: the 1 '. over

(Ex. xii. 48: Numb. ix. 14), the joyous feasts (Deut. xvi.

9 flf.; xxxi. 12: cf. xxvi. 12 f.), and the solemn covenants

(Deut. xxix. 10 f . : Josh. viii. 33 f. i

$ 553. The Hebrew system of the athiptinn «

'

was the very soul and life of the univt > di ti.i,

prophets. In idealizing this relation, ;t» wj.

tigure thn - iations of domestif
^ •* :
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429, 432 f.), the seers and poets of Israel instinctively seize

upon the national attitude and policy towards strangers
in its grand potentiality and significance. In the prayer
at the dedication of the Temple, which was " to be called

a house of prayer for all the peoples
"

(Isa. Ivi. 7), and to

which, as the religious centre of the "world, all nations

should come streaming (Isa. ii. 2 ff.
; Mic. iv. 1 ff.), Solo-

mon intercedes (1 K. viii. 41 ff.) in behalf of the "stran-

ger
"

in Israel who should worship at the sacred place.

Isaiah foresees that Egj^Dtians and Assyrians shall join

with Israel in oblation and sacritice and privilege and

blessed conditions (Isa. xix. 18 ff.). The Second Isaiah

declares of the foreigners who join themselves to Jehovah,

that their sacrifices should be just as acceptable to him

as those of the native-born Israelites (Isa. Ivi. 6 f . ; cf .

xliv. 5
; xlv. 22 f.

;
Ix. 3 &.

; Ixvi. 18 ff.
; Jer. iii. 17 ; xvi.

19; Zech. ii. 11, and especially viii. 20 ff.).

Y § 554. The same exulting anticipation is expressed in

the lyrical accompaniments of the prophetic voices. That

Jehovah is the Ruler of the nations is a frequent boast of

the Psalmists (Ps. ii., Ixxii., Ixxv., Ixxxii., ex.). But

some of them know of a more intimate and blessed rela-

tion. One declares that the emancipation of Israel is to

be followed by the gathering of the peoples and kingdoms
in Jerusalem to serve Jehovah (Ps. cii. 19 ff.

; cf. Ixxxvi.

9). Another presents us with the picture of a great fes-

tal sacrifice. A rejoicing over the deliverance of God's

faithful ones from deadly peril is the immediate occasion.

But the very thought of the great redemption makes all

the ends of the earth turn adoringly to Jehovah ; and all

the kindreds of the nations are invited to the feast of

thanksgiving. All alike— the nobles, the serfs, and the

half-famished poor— are then to partake of the sacrifice

and share in the worship (Ps. xxii. 25 ff.
; cf. Isa. xxv.

6 ff.). The impassable gulf of separation is bridged over

by the common meal and the common religious service.

Here we have the essential elements in the naturalization
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Ol i III"
"

."<i 1 .iiii/ii . i 111- in •- 1 M i.i 1 1 i > 1 'I I in I > .1^ I lii,i tt <'^

him u guest of Israel ; fellowbhip in \voi>hiji luiikes liiiu ix,

fellow-citizeii. Aiunlior gives us a still wider and juo-

founiler view (^Ps. Ixxxvii.), in Wautiful consonance with

a prophetic uttenmce already cited (Isa. xliv. 5). Fore- >

most among the thronging nations, the world-jMjwers of

ilio [HX-t's time 1 .

jit, Hahvlon, IMiilisiii, Tyre, and

Kthiopia
— receive the hirlh-righl nf Israelites. In Zion,

where the new citizens aixj proclaimed to be votaries' of

Jehovah, a record is kept of tlie old aOiliations and the

new. And see, the newcomers are not enrolled as prose-

lytes and f(»r<
'

Thev are entered in the retrister

as free-lKirn eiiiiica^ ui Zion (cf. § 541*). Lastly, still

another Psalmist— the same who sings, "Jehovah looseth

the prisonei-s
"

(§ 540) — sums up for us the essential

spirit anil motive of the law and sentiment of Israel with

regaixl to outsiders,
" Jehovah preserveth the strangers

"

(Ps. cxlvi. 0).

§ ooo. W' have thus seen that shivery of the Hebrew

or Old Testament type, ami the traditional treatment of

aliens, were two of the most iK'neticent and conservative

of the social institutions of Isniel. W.- may now resume

our inquiry into the effecUs of Hebrew life and manners as

a whole upon the fortunes of the jieople. At the close of

tlie era we liave at present under review, we find the

Northern Kingdom at an end. Judah, according to the

estimate left us by the l)est contemporaries, is in a most

unpromising condition. The witnesses ascril)e the decline

and fall «»f Israel to a variety of destructive agt'ucies. Th«'.se

agencies were, in part, enemies who assailed the nation fn»m

Thin pnalm— cond(>iitietl almost to ui

r

true Ixratl. What an interval of i It anil lb* 'na

of the days of the Judges (Rath i. l^ il.,:
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without. One naturally asks whether the political ruin of

Israel was not, after all, the work of these external foes.

§ 556. It is a question difficult to answer, what the

fate of the two kingdoms would have been if their destiny
had been determined by the action of outside nations

alone, and if they had not been a prey to decadence

within. It is hard to say whether, for example, Israel

as a whole was inwardly and morally made better or worse

by the desperate Syrian wars. One indirect benefit at

least was gained, apart from the development among the

people of the patriotic and heroic temper. War with

Damascus and the surrounding nations generally meant

in large degree hostility to their debasing worship. And
so far as the strenuous resistance of their assaults im-

plied and induced greater fidelity to Jehovah, Israel was

thereby vastly the gainer. The relations with Assyria
were of a somewhat different character. Collision with

that invincible power was not primarily a life and death

struggle. The empire of the Tigris would have been

contented with mere submission and payment of tribute.

And vassalage of the first degree (§ 286) would not have

involved the loss of autonomy. It would certainly be

morally and religiously injurious, tending to weaken popu-
lar faith in the supremacy of Jehovah and to familiarize

the people with foreign modes of thought. But prolonged

acquiescence in the Assyrian overlordship would bring with

it a degree of civil quietude and domestic contentment

utterly out of the question amid the turbulence of stubborn

rebellion. If we are to trust the judgment of the Prophets,
we must, in any case, believe that the decay and dissolu-

tion of Israel generally did not proceed from external

enemies, but from noxious elements within. We have at

an earlier stage summarized these moral principles and

occasions ©f the dissolution of the state in their outward

aspects and relations (§ 271, 320 ff.). We have now to

inquire how they were connected with the constitution and

internal workings of Hebrew society.
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lem in u certain fashion by the applicatiun uf a fonnuhi or

the citation of a j^encral principle. We may hiy it down
ai» an axiom that where there is little capacity of political

development or adaptation, the scnial fahrie iH in danjjer

of speeiiy overthrow. Now our sketch oi the outwanl

history of Israel simply confirms the genend estimate of

the {>olitical genius of the Semitic jHJoples given in our

introduction (§ 28 fT.). A reaily pi-actical criterion of tl>e

political attainments of Israel may Ix; seen in the fact

that the prosperity ami happiness of the iKJople depended
almost entirely upon the character of the rulers, who alone

could give nu)nil efTectivcness to mciusures of internal sUite

jx)licy, or in the e(iually striking fact that the political re-

formei"s were mainly ministers of i-eligion. It wjis, theix'-

fore, antecedently improbable that the Hebrew kingdtims
could have either a lengthened or a prosperous history.

Another point of view may 1x3 occupied.
" Koth history

and science show us that social and economic changes to

be permanent nnist l>e gradual, and fitted to the mental

and moral conditions of the people."*' Having already
observed (§ 511) that while among the Semites political

progress was extremely slow, social changes went on with

comparative rapidity, we might accordingly maintain that

the Hebrew national system could not in any case have

become permanent. This position is tenable with the

proviso just indicated (§ oof) ), that the cau.ses of degen-
eration are internal and inherent, not external and ad-

ventitious. Our most obvious procedure is to take the

theorj' of the decline of Israel held by the Prophets, and

see whether the causes alleged are characteristic and sufli-

cient. Fortunately, the case is in its main iusj>ects very

simple and easily dispo.sed of. For this verj' it is

the more exemplary and worth exhibiting.

§0.^8. It is universally admitted that I : ..l was a

sii :y. It

> Henry Dyer, Tht Evolution of Industry
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to its distinctive race characteristics as a supreme develop-

ment of Semitism, but rather to the religious and moral

bias which marked its career (§ 386 ff.), and which made

it, in its highest and most influential types of thought and

life, run counter to the genius of Semitism. Above all, it

was unique in its ideal morality and in its disavowal of

polytheism. A phenomenon so remarkable among Semitic

nations, and so pronounced, must necessarily be the con-

trolling factor in the history of any people manifesting it.

Through lack of representative government and popular

institutions, no Semitic state has long continued to flourish

unless when maintained by adequate physical force (§ 56).

There was but one alternative possibility; namely, that

when material resources were wanting, moral principles

might prolong the life of the state. A general illustra-

tion is afforded by the observation above made that the

national weal always, as a matter of fact, depended, in

Israel, upon the moral excellence of its rulers (cf. § 534).

§ 559. We are thus brought by general considerations

to the same point which we reached (§ 533) in our in-

ductive examination. That is to say, we are to inquire

into the influence of the ruling classes in Israel. And
we see again as clearly as before that the point at issue

is their moral character and conduct. We have already
learned (§ 534 ff.) what these social and political leaders

were. Above all, yet with an authority more or less

limited by that of the religious leaders, stood the absolute

king. On the religious side were the priests and prophets,

more or less subservient to " Jehovah's anointed." In the

political sphere there were the local elders, the judges,
and the princes, nominally responsible to the king, but

in practice allowed as a rule to go their own way. The

social leaders were naturally the officials just mentioned.

But besides these, and continually forcing themselves or

being forced into official positions, were the aristocracy of

wealth, the large property owners and capitalists. Finally,

there must be reckoned die courtiers, the continually in-
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Cl c.i>»i;ij^ iiiji'uy <'i iii'i-^r \sn<' i<'i ^mu |i<i>c.'4
of in*""

'"
or

self-iiululgtMice "ate at the kinj^'s labU*." Al li.. .. ncatl

were the utTicers of the roval househoUi. Theoretically

these shoulil have no seimmte jthne, siuee they were

simply personal attaeh<5s of the kinp. I'mctically, how-

ever, they gnulually attainetl i<» iiidijtemlent jKM-sonal

intiuence of the most decisive kind (^Isji. xxii. !.'» fl". : Jer.

xxxvii. l.'i fT. ; cf. xxxviii. 25).' It is the relations sus-

tained by these majjnates to the common people on the

one hand, and to the supreme rulers on the other, that

determined iM^th the |K)litical and the nmnil il of

Israel. These relations were practically fulfilled {^i) in

the
]

-ion and use of proi»erty, (2) in the adminis-

traticu •!
jii.stice, and (3) in the olwervances of relij^ion.

§ 5»iO. Let us take a backward glance, and learn how the

com[»licated conditions of the later decisive i)erioils were

evolved. Before the clans of Israel came over the borders

of Canaan, their social .sj'stem was as nearly homogeneous
as it is possible for any organized society to Ix;. There

was no order of nobility sup[)orted either by hereditary

right or by the rights of proi)erty. Iiidced, the hereditary

privilege, which is the life of aristocracy, is bound up with

the posse-ssion of fixed property; and the shifting, pre-

carious character of proprietorship among nomadic and

semi-nomadi'" j)eo[)les renders this condition permanently

impossible. There is accordingly every re:ison t«» believe

that just as it was and is with the Arab ahtirhn,- so it w.is

also with the synonymous Hebrew "elders" of the olden

time, and even with the "princes of the con'-'rr--rrition."

Age and repute for wisdom were the qualifi - that

determin«'d tin* choice, as is ntt^^tod bv tho verv name

i T ,.... t«" In .J 1-. !..•

k: term was ihiM af>}ili«l to the ki

» We are loid by iuitiv<< Arabian au

it;

for I , ,
'

p. 316; cf. p. 311. Compare what wa« said in vol. i (p. 404) on the

election of the modem NGiitori.in malik.
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"
elder," common to all considerable ancient communities

(cf. Job xxxii. 7). Again, the simplicity of living, among
the highest and the lowest alike, made the multiplication

of nobles of any grade out of the question.

§ 561. We have thus to picture to ourselves the social

conditions of Israel in its early settlement as being but

little modified from its primitive uniformit3^ Only a slight

differentiation was made when the allotment of the new

possessions brought some families and individuals into

greater prominence than others. The clansmen, there-

fore, at this stage, when decisive changes were impending,
were on a pretty even footing. Certain kins or family

groups were, indeed, more powerful than others ;
but of

the heads of families as a whole, none were very rich and

none very poor. Nor was any freeman so low as that his

voice might not be heard in council with the highest. But

these relations began to be seriously interfered with by
the first stages of the process of settlement.

§ 562. What, then, were the various classes of the popu-
lation that were to be reckoned with? Besides the free-

men of Israel and their families there were their household

slaves and their clients or gerim (§ 540 ff., 548 ff.).

These latter cannot have been very numerous relatively

to the whole people of Israel. The " mixed multitude
"

of the desert wanderings (§ 453) must have been in great

measure absorbed by adoption or got rid of as superfluous.

Yet a constant influx of adventurous or needy strangers
was inevitable during the residence east of Jordan.

And the lust of plunder and of fertile lands must have

brought many outsiders, whole tribes in fact, to join them-

selves to the invaders before the crossing of the river.

Self-interest would imj)el these to profess the faith of

Israel with all reasonable speed. Thus the armies and

the households of the colonists were strengthened for war

and labour. But the same accession increased the number

of those who were to be provided for in the new domain.

The process of their settlement presented problems more
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formidable than the cam, .. „.. . liieh tii . i iho

Canaanitos the (luestion t»f inilitaiy |>iv«li'n. It (ur-

iiUhcil to the social life of F'<r;u»l the ii. ueiit.s which,

gave form, tlireotion, aiul its tlevelopmciu. And
when the determining movements had iMitentially done
their work, the swial lusjwct of Israel in Canaan differed

as greatly from that of Israel in its wanderings as the con-

tour of Palestine, with its mountains and valleys, its sIoihjs

and preeijiices, differed fi-om the simplicity and monotony
of th.

'

t.

§ »">'>. Ihe first step in the direction of a landed aris-

tocracy was made by the military leaders. In the nomadic
and -. ini-iiomadic state, the chief who leads his trilx* to

su il Ijattle does not thereby gain a permanent eleva-

tion over his fellows. Upon his return to camp he Ix-comes

as before primus inttr pares. The possession of /(/;/'/ to Ijc

distributed or to Ije administered gives at once an entirelv

different character to the victorious leader. He is now
the disposer of the land or eventually its trustee. That
lie himself i>ersonally retains a goodly share of the new

possessions is to be expected. Hut his principal function

in relation to the newly acquired territory is to portion it

out among liis family or his companions in arms.' Thus
the land west of Jordan, as far as it was confjuered in his

days, was allotted by .K»shua to the clans that had occupied
it under his leadershij) ; and the remainder was lussigncd to

l>e divided among the trilxjs as they should succeed sever-

allv in acfinirincr it. In this he followed llic example of

' TliiH U finely set fortli In the blcjwinj; of Jacnb, where Uie dylnc patri-

arch say«:
"

I have pivon thee one height of land above tl. n,

which I took out r' •' •
,- 1

' ••
\

-• -' •'

my bow" (Gen. x.

But in the (leraona of his deHcendanu, retuniins to *• the land of 1 ru-

in.

an; : •. .. ...
,

children. The ••
height of land "

which waa a place of great prestige and liiliuvncc, and waa, as a d^

fact, allotted to Ephmitn.
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Moses in the distribution of the lands east of the Jordan,
which, however, being rather grazing ground than arable

soil, was never held by Israel with a fixed and certain

tenure (§ 190). So, again, Caleb the Kenizzite is ap-

pealed to as the proprietor and dispenser of the districts

in southern Judah captured by his clan (Jud. i. 14 f.). In
like manner, doubtless, the several sections of the northern
tribes that gradually made their way to the more or less

complete possession of their permanent homes, came to

receive their allotments from the hands of their respective
chieftains.

§ 564. The next stage in the process of settlement was
the final securing of possessions by acknowledged title.

Naturally the distribution was ratified by the approval of

the heads of all the families of the preempting clan.

This preliminary stage was in one district longer, in an-

other shorter, but nowhere was the business easily or

speedily concluded. That many, and often bitter, dis-

j)utes preceded the final adjustment goes without saying.
But conflicting claims could not be finally disposed of

without the authoritative decision of the sectional leader,

any more than the greedy Norman barons in England
after the Conquest could have been safely left free to

divide the helpless country among themselves. But how
vastly must this function of supreme arbitrament have
enhanced the authority and moral advantage of the

leader! And who so likely as the successful military
chieftain to be the permanent head of the colony, its

chief counsellor and its
"
judge

"
? In this relation we have

implicitly not merely the main condition, but the actual

beginning of the regime of the Judges.

§ 565. We thus are again reminded that the matter

turned finally upon the appropriation of land, mainly of

cultivated land. On the one side there were the tracts of

pasturage. But these also were formally allotted, though
rather to family groups than to individual freemen. It

is only among this less fixed population, and only in this
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••-
1

''
I'ii

traiiiiition {H>ricKl, timt anything like a communal Hystom
couUl Iwve prevuiletl (cf. § 50). On tlie other side there

were llje cities. I'lu --e, too, representeil and (lf{KMi(le(l

uiH)n cultivated land. Tims their more Lanly expropria-

tion by the invaders ($ 4T<J f.) did not involve the e-stal>-

lishment of any other order of aristocracy than that of

lamlcd pro; -hip.
'

'Oij. 1 DC ii.mogeneity of the old pa-storal life is now
-

...j; threatened at the threshold of Israel's new home.

The cultivation of the soil and the ilevel'i'i'-tit of the

industries pro|)er to the life in towns and n
_^

- (5 \**\)

determine the most im|)ortant |)crraancnt forms and
|;

of social life. We have just spoken of the freemen in

Israel, ami their ac(|uisition of homesteads. That the

great ImmIv of them were well provided for we cannot

douht. The innnediatu task of .settlement was the sequel
of the occupation. To that all the energies of the united

clans had lx;en Insnt. So here the feeling of brotherhood

was too strong and mnversal to i>ermit of continued di.s-

putes which would lead to exclusion from the common
domain. The main endeavour was to secure enough for

all. To accomplish this was, in fact, a matter of loyalty

to Jehovah, whose cause wiis a constant and primary
issue of the occupation. The nece.s.sary rule, at fii-st, was

protection and care for the Israelite, and merciless severity
to the resisting Canaanitc. I''<»r the wronged or inii>ov-

erished Hebrew, am[)le provision had already been made
in the Mosaic enactments.

§ 507. Hut this acquisition of permanent homes for

themselves was only a part of the great undertaking.
Israelitish freemen were but a minority of the population.

There were, l>esides, the submi.ssive or subjugated C'anaan-

ites and the IkkIv of i/t'rhn. The.se, as we know, were not

8Ui>erfluouH elements or permanent aliens from the com-

monwealth of Israel. The very fact of their survival

shows them to have Ijeen taken up by the mmmnnity.
And in the nature of the case thev were indt to
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the community. The ample institutions of slavery and

clientage (§ 539 ff.) here began to play their beneficent

and regenerative part in the evolution of the new Hebrew

society. Slavery upon submission was the only alterna-

tive to death ;
and it was embraced by thousands of

Canaanites. For these a use was immediately found, or

rather had been from the first foreseen. The Hebrews

were no agriculturists. Yet henceforth they were to get
their living directly or indirectly from the ground. Tillers

of the soil were at hand, ready to be set to work.^ In

many cases we have to imagine the former masters and

proprietors employed as slaves upon their own estates.

The "strangers" were similarly utilized. To them the

less laborious tasks would be allotted. Where the Canaan-

ite serfs toiled in the field or in repairing or erecting walls,

and the like manual employments, these clients would be

called, according to fitness and training, to the less servile

avocation of overseeing and directing the task-work (cf.

Ex. V. 14 ff.). The care of the flocks and pastures would

also largely devolve upon them. The gradual improvement
in the condition of both of these classes has already been

noticed (§ 544 f., 549 ff.). Our present interest is with the

leaders of society whom they served and aggrandized.

§ 568. It is related 2 of the chiefs who followed Mo-

hammed in the inauguration of Islam, and who maintained

1 Perhaps many old Canaanitic families were finally allowed to manage
and cultivate the plantations for a fixed return of the produce. A sugges-

tive parallel is furnished by the procedure of Mohammed and his followers

after the subjugation of the cultivated Jewish settlement of Chaybar (a. d.

628). Half of the land was retained by the Prophet for himself and for

sacred uses, and the remainder was divided among the faithful. But it

was soon found that there were not hands or skill enough to work all the

estates, so many of the conquered were permitted to return to their fields

and till them on condition of paying one-half of the annual yield. See

Sprenger, Leben und Lehre des Muliammed (1869), III, 275; Muir, Life

of Mohammed (1861), Iv, 74 f.

2 See Kremer, Ideen des Islams, p. 348 f. Musa ibn Nosair, the con-

queror of Africa, was a freedmau, and became in his turn the owner of

thousands of slaves and clients.
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its victorioiui
i»ri>L,

"*r his dealli, tlut llu-y olitaiiicd

vast numljers of sl.i nuigh the conqiiestji of Ahu
Bekr uiul uf Omar: that iiuiiiy of these were (rvvd by
them, ami raised to the rank of ^clients"; and that tlitis

their olive househoUis, and thervwitli their own

power and prestige, were vastly increased. Not otherwise

waij it with the chiefs of victorious Isniel ii|)on the smaller

arena of I*alcstinf
'

liefore. That ^Mvat-

est of Semitic |kjiiuckui>,
• lac C avoiir of Ambjji," who

knew so well how to adapt the institutions of the licathen-

ism which he alK)lisht'd, w:us anti(i)»iited by th<- " •' • of

Semitic statesmen antl lawgivei*s. lie, in a na;. > . .. \i\,

and yet with a wider aim and achicvL-ment, utili/cd the

common Semitic customs of servitude and clientage, and

titled them into the gninder mission of his people. As
Mohamme<i >n w;uj followed up by his com[)anions,

80 the jxilicy ot Moses was continued by his succcssjm-s.

Apart from the ultimate and consequential l)encfit of these

institutions, their immediate cfTcct wivs to furnish a num-

ber of strong an<l resourceful local centres as rallying-

points for the i>eople of Israel during their l<»ng and

checkered struggle for the complete control i)i the bind

(§ 478 flf.). That many of these he.ids of families and

kins, strengthened and appreciated though they were,

declined through the wear and tear of conllict or the

injuries of time and nature, is morally certain. Yet a

gooilly number of them survived the storm and stress of

the i)eriod of the Judges. Through the genuinely Semitic

device of afliliation by adoption (§ ').')0 f. ), they were per-

jHrtuated till the latest time, and pitsi-rved in genealogi-

cal tables as well as in popular tradition the name and

fame of the ancient heroes who came over with the Con-

ijueror (1 Chr. ii. flf. pag«im).
i d61*. lint we naturallv revert to the « of

"nobles
""

in Israel, whom we have credited wiUi -i- ler-

mining, in their place and time, tlie moral destiny of

Israel. How were these relat< d t<. tlif .iilv rnnv.Trnnt^
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that established so many dominant families ? In this way,
above all, that the officials, the elders, judges, princes of

the congregation, were according to the recognized prin-

ciple chosen as a rule from among the leading men. But

there was a concomitant reason which gave fixity and

duration to their incumbency of the offices. The simple
round of life on the desert plains had made it possible for

any prominent man to act as "counsellor," and hence the

office of elder or that of kddl went around from one family
to another. It became altogether different with the devel-

opment of the new civilization. In Semitic life and his-

tory, as we have had frequent occasion to observe, forms

of administration run perforce from one extreme to the

other. The freedom and looseness of nomadic govern-
ment gives place almost at a bound to the despotism of

city-states (§ 36). General society exhibits a similar,

almost paradoxical, contrast. In a settled and compara-

tively civilized community like that of Israel, where little

or no general professional training was available, the vari-

ous occupations (§ 484) became the monopoly of guilds.

With the accumulation of knowledsfe and skill the advan-

tage held by the hereditary craftsmen made these close

corporations a matter of family propriety and privilege.

Thus it was and is notoriously with all the trades and

useful arts in every settled community in the Semitic

world.

§ 570. In Israel, as we know, the highest spiritual as

well as mechanical employments were vested in distinct

families. The most stupendous example is the i^riesthood,

which was awarded successively to Aaron, to his family,
and finally to his whole clan and tribe. Nor was the occu-

pation of prophet exempt, as the members of that class

formed peripatetic bands or companies in the time of the

Judges (1 Sam. x. 5 ff.) and were organized into the well-

known guilds of " sons of the Prophets
" ^ which played so

1 It is scarcely necessary to remark that the term "son" used in such

cases of members of guilds or professions (§ 431
;
W. R. Smith, Prophets^
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lanje rt part in tlie later hUtnrv nf the kin^<Iotu ( 1 K. xx.

3r»: - K ; .: iv. ; v. '2l 1 ;
, t. Am. vii. 14).

Tliat the i>it»fe.ssions of elder or judjje slioulil be H|>ecial-

ireil ami ilifTiTeiitiatetl in a similar manner was simply
inevitable with the inereiusing complexity of city life and
the various functions which such oOiciaU luul to {>erform

(§48»»f.). We thus see fullilled all the main conditions

tendinjj to establish, con.solitlate, and jH-'riK'tuate throujrli-

out the realm of Ismel families of inllucnce, of wealth,

position, and professi«>nal prestij^c. Aild to this a more

general mt)tive that dominaleil every Hebrew, the desire

to maintain the family unimpaiixMl, and we have the soeio-

logical Uisis of that .spiritual and civil aristocracy which
was the moral controlling force of the nation.

§ 571. Ii will not \ni assumed by the reader that such

an aristocnicv was at any time very numerous. Indeed,

the rule may apply in Israel that the inlluence exerted by

IK)werful families was in inverse ratio to their numl*er.

Or, to put it more accui-ately, class influence is leiust when
the numlxT of well-to-do families is greatest. When in

the earlier conditions none were very rich and none very

poor (§ 5G0 f. ), social inlluence in the strict sense wa.s at

its lowest. Hut the process of .selection, indicated by the

pmgress and the success of the favoured families, went on

acconling to clearly defined principles. Long-continued

possession of estates antecedes the .accumulation of wealth.

Property and social standing increase the clientc^le. Suitors

as well as dependants attach tlu-mselves. The hou.sehold

enlarges by afliliation and adoption. A family group al>-

8orl» or displaces rivals or collaterals. P'amily connec-

tion, however remote, is now highl}- prized and utilized

to the full. The common ancestral hero or heroes, act-

ual or feigned, lend dignity to the whole connectioh.'

p.86;.-- . .::... ..... ..:...,
. .

of Uie occupatioo.
I ? Mr. CfA. II. I W, wjih reference lo the di l of early

Ilciit-iiic i.iiiiiiie.H.
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Mutual aid to relatives and clients confirms the alli-

ance.

§ 572. With this self-aggrandizing development of the

prosperous kinship goes hand in hand the decline of un-

appreciated outsiders. This deterioration is slow but sure.
" Wealth accumulates, and men decay." The capital of the

country is small and is not being increased. There is no

normal or continuous export trade to bring money into the

country except that of agricultural products, whose limit

of supply is speedily and early reached. When all live

simply and frugally, as in the good old days, there is

enough for all. But luxury demands more than enough,
and always succeeds in getting it. Its success involves

the impoverishment of the common man. " Fiat money,"
of no value in any age of the world without money's worth

behind it, is not issued in Israel even for temporary relief.

War, famine, pestilence, come upon the nation (cf. § 264).
The concomitant privation, suffering, anxiety, and terror

strike hardest upon the lower middle class and the very

poor. Their lingering consequences swell further the roll

of the destitute and the helpless.

§ 573. The normal distribution of the population,

according to wealth, in a fairly prosperous community,
shows us,

" a few rich ; a considerable number of well-to-do ;

a large number of busy, fairly well-housed, and fully nour-

ished working people, who are engaged in all the arts of

life ; and a moderate proportion of poor."
^ In Israel, the

last-named class became too numerous for the welfare of

the state. Their case, and that of the unfortunate gen-

erally, occupies so much space in the national Hebrew

literature, that it must have formed a most important

practical issue in the national history. In giving to its

consideration the attention it deserves we have contrasted

it with that of the rich and powerful. It is necessary to

go further and show that the antithesis is more than for-

1 E. A. Atkinson, The Industrial Progress of the Nation, New York,

1890, p. 222.
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inal or thcoielical, that a cliasin luul Ixjeii oreati-cl Itftwceii

the rich ami iiitlutMitiiil aiul the {)Oor and i: a,

which wideiifd aiul ilceiH;iicil ever till it rived the rdiii-

nuinity in twain.

§ ^74. We must see that the question is fundamentally
a moral one, like all tiie jjreatcr issues of Hebrew

liistory.

The determining cause of the social cat^ustrophe was not

80 much the growth of a wealthy party whose aflluence

involveil the tlcplction of the masses. The (juestion was

not ultimately one of money and its transfer to the cofTers

of a few leading men. Such mattei-s were merely incidental

to the play of greater forces than an}- known to the material

world. Underlying the inecpiality of fortune, and largely
accountahle for it, was the hidden work of evil tendencies

and motives. What the Hcljrew commonwealth needed

most of all was the conserving force of righteousness

among its leaders. Character wa,s to it, as to all element-

ary communities, of more account than outward possessions.
Character could not, perhajjs, largely increase the capital
of the people, but it could conserve it and secure that it

be wi.sely distributed. All great moral revolutions either

spring from social questions or are mainly promoted bv

them. It is these that bring out the possibilities of

human nature by the stress and strain of .some of the

strongest and most |>ersistent of passions known to men —
ambition, emulation, avarice, greed. Thus it pmctically
has come to i>ass that the welfare and prosperity of a

countr}' may be gauged and its fate forecast by the con-

dition of its proletariat.

§ 575. Those who, in any age or country, are owners

of capit«il, arc morally Ixiund not to hoard it or squander it

or increase it unduly, but .so to direct its employment — in

other wonls, the work of the toiling majority
— so as to ful-

til the end of all lalxnir, the furthering of the c«immon

weal. In the early days of Israel, before tl.- .Mowth of

large cities an<l the development of any ^ il trade,

domestic or foreign, there were few gross temptations to
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do otherwise than what was just or right in this matter.

Ordinary trade and exchange were very slight and were

in the hands of a few travelling merchants and market-

men. The landed proprietors simply gave employment to

their own retainers or hired servants, and it was their in-

terest to have their employees well provided for. But the

development of an industrial and commercial population,

and the changes brought about generally by the increase

of wealth and luxury (§ 571 f.), created a large and ever-

increasing class of people who were thrown sooner or later

upon the tender mercies of the rich. To people in distress

in the fully developed Hebrew community there were two

recourses. One was to sell some or all the members of

the family into slavery. The other was to borrow money
on usury. The latter was ordinarily the more severe

ordeal of the two. Its usual issue was the beggary of

the debtor, who then became the slave of the creditor,

without the chance of the favourable conditions available

in the former case.

§ 576. Such consequences of extreme poverty were so

deplorable, that to prevent them, the taking of usury and

even of moderate interest, from any but aliens, was forbid-

den by statute (Ex. xxii. 25 ; Deut. xxiii. 19 f.). The result

of the prohibition naturally would be, in a community where

there was no commercial credit, that little borrowing of

money was done at all, except under galling necessit3\

Lending to the poor was, indeed, urged as a humane and

even as a religious obligation. But lending either money
or goods, from a sense of duty or from pure benevolence,

was not more fashionable even in the best ages of Israel

than it is now. Relieving by actual gifts was also directly

and indirectly enjoined as a duty to Jehovah himself. For

the benefit of the poor it was ordained that the cultivated

land, the vineyards and olive yards, should lie fallow every
seventh year (Ex. xxiii. 10 f.). The Feast of Weeks was

to be a time of general relief and solace to the poor

(Deut. xvi. 10 f.). And the tithing of every third year
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wa:> cxj)ici^sly set apart lor the help of those who ha^l uo

inheritaiicf, for "llio stninger, llie fatherli'ss, ami the

wiili)\\
*

(^l)eut. xiv. 28 f . ; cf. xxvi. 12 f. : cf. § .")o2).

§ oT7. In the old purely agricultural aii<l pastoral

times, it was douhlless jKissible to relieve the wants of

the destitute without the irksome ohlipitioii of undue

self-sacrifice. In the fn-st jilare, the number needing re-

lief w;is comparatively small. Again, ihe means of relief

were near at haiul, at least for the most obvious cases.

Food was to !>' had in the well-todo neii,dilK)ur\s jjrain

field or vineyard, if the beneficiary would but content

himself with meivly jT^theriiif; in the hands, or with eat-

ing on the spot all that he might take (Deut. xxiii. 24 f. ;

cf. xxiv. lO).* These beneficent provisions were doubtless

in many cases carried into effect, ami we may jissume that

mendicancy, which it was their main aim to prevent, Wius

in this age almost unknown.'- Xatii»nal calamities, of

which there were many, were Ixtrne by all cla,sses alike.

§ oTS. With the new conditions under the kingdom

(§ 621 fT.), and the establishment of an aristocracy of

place and wealth, came the breaking of the bonds of

brotherhood. The process we cannot trace in detail.

The literature of the whole period until the Kxile reveals

to us these characteristics of the times in both <»f the

kingdoms: oppression of the poor; the taking of usury;
the disregard not merely of brotherly rights, but even

of the claims of humanity; the practical abrogation of

all the kindly traditions and enactments which distin-

guish the Mosaic legislation from other ancient codes.

Hand in 1
• ' "-'^ '^ •

-lect and the :t^
• •" '^ -or

» Tlic«e xpccttic proTisioiu arc found first In the Ddjicr-'u ;<•
;

btr •' ...
f the "

I*
' ' '

'"ovcnnnt, anj ar*

do . ^ of the
' The manner in which David'* band o who %vrrr in debt or

dUtrcHS
"

.
•

lievcd by N
of •' • '•• '

cl. ;

wholesale relief would be given only to religious < K. Iv. 42).
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and unfortunate by the rich and prosperous, went the

abuse of justice in the local and provincial courts, the

perpetrators being often the same in the one case and in

the other. We shall, to be sure, have to beware of assum-

ing that the oppression and moral degeneration were gen-
eral. We must avoid, above all things, the employment
of Hebrew rhetorical hyperbole in a calm historical re-

view. But we shall find, as a matter of fact, that this

was the great theme and burden of the prophetical and

poetical literature, which constitutes the centre and heart

of the Old Testament. By registering the counts in this

long and solemn indictment of the responsible men in Israel,

we shall learn, as we can in no other way, the secret of the

social and moral struggle, whose issue was to be the eter-

nal enthronement of freedom, righteousness, and mercy.

§ 579. The abuses that shattered the framework of

Hebrew society may be divided into the general cate-

gories of private and public wrong-doing, though it will

naturally be difficult to distinguish sharply between the

two classes. The most obvious and serious evils which

would come under the latter group, corruption and in-

justice among the judges and the officers of the court,

are so closely interwoven with the whole social fabric,

that we can hardly make an3^thing more than a formal

distinction in their presentation. In taking our survey of

this tragic and memorable season, we shall have to range

freely over the literature of Israel. We shall have to bring
under one rubric the most various forms and styles :

—
" The statesman's great word

Side by side with the poet's sweet comment." ^

Forlawgiver, prophet, psalmist, and moralist alike agonized
with the burden that was crushing the life of the nation

and breaking its heart.

§ 580. We may begin with the most fundamental insti-

tution, the ownership of land and fixed property. If it

1
Browning, Saul, xiii.
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was .1 rccogmzcu inincniic lu.iL every ;
. or rather

every fuinily,' sluniUl be llie iiulepemleiii or of a

freehoKl in laiul
(^§ 5«»G), it follows thai a;..

..,i<niiit to

deprive the |>roj<rietoi"8 of tlieir hohliui^'s wa.s an encroach-

ment on such a right. Tlie Hebrew theory of the mailer

is characteristic. It miijljt fairly be arguetl in a given cuso

that the tlisjKxssession of the owners was accomplished
under the forms ami with thr sanction of consuetudinary
law, and that therefore it could not lx» wrong. The plea
would not satisfy a true Hebrew publicist, lie would Iw

ready with the reply that the transfer might have Ixjen

made, as in the caije of a foreclosed mortgage, according
to the terms of an explicit covenant, and yet it would l>e

illegal, liecause it would conllict with a higher proprietor-

ship. The owner of the land, while a freeholder, was yet
a tenant. He. to Ix? sure, did not pay any rent, as his own
retainers never paid rent to him, such a system lx.'ing un-

known to this stage of social development. He ivs the head
of his "

family
"
was a tenant of the Owner of the soil.

§ 581. The land had not l)een held communistically ;

hence the proprietor was not responsible to the community,
whether family group, or clan, or trilxN or nation. Nor
was it the property of the king, to whom the holder was to

pay an annual tribute or tax for its use, as in ancient Egypt
and modern India. No; tlie land had Ixicn seized in the

name of Jehovah, and was thenceforth administered for

him. True, "the earth w;vs Jeliovah's and its contents,

the world and the dwellei-s therein.'* Hut "Jehovah's
land

"
in a special sense was the soil which his people cul-

tivated, whose produce wjis dedicated to him. where his

altars were reared, and his name continually invoked.

The occu|xint of any jKjrtion of that soil accord iirj-lv «t 1

in the clo.sest of relations to him; and the al; "f

such property by fraud or violence w.us not simply w;

done to the immediate cultivator, but despite a

• '

, W. H. Benneu, i

archy
"

in Th« Thinker, rol. Ill
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supreme, ultimate Lord of the land, with whom the soil

itself and his true worshippers were indissolubly united.

Hence the sacrilege and impiety of land-grabbing and kin-

dred practices.

§ 582. From this point of view we can now understand

the motive of the provision for the destitute, the fatherless,

and the stranger, made from the superfluity of the prosjDcr-

ous man's estate (§ 576). The poor and even the guests
in Jehovah's land (§ 552) are the subjects of his care, and

entitled to a share of what the soil brings forth under

Jehovah's nurture. That is to say, if the occupant has

rights against any intruder because he is Jehovah's teyiant^

he has also obligations to the wards of the nation, because

he is, after all, only Jehovah's trustee.

§ 583. How large this twofold obligation looms before

the open-eyed reader of the Old Testament! A curse is

pronounced upon him " who removes his neighbour's land-

mark," or boundary stone (Deut. xxvii. 17). This simply
follows up an explicit command based upon the plea that it

is a landmark " which they of old time have set
"
(Deut.

xix. 14). Unlike some of the injunctions of the Mosaic

code, which had no discoverable practical application in the

lives and manners of the people, this provision finds an echo

in the most popular elements of the national literature.

Thus, in the book of Proverbs, the prescription of the law

is repeated with the same plea annexed (Prov. xxii. 28).

And the whole case is presented besides in memorable

words :
" Remove not the old-time landmark ;

and into the

fields of the fatherless do not intrude. For their God is

mighty ; he will plead their cause against thee
"

(Prov.

xxiii. 10 f.). But it is when the matter comes within the

cognizance of the Prophets that its full significance is

revealed. In the Northern Kingdom the expropriation of

Naboth, accomplished by his judicial murder (1 K. xxi.

1-16), rises, under the moral indignation of Elijah, to the

dignity of a national tragedy, whose catastrophe is the

death of the offenders, inflicted with poetic justice, and
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the subversion of their ilyiuusty ('2 K. ix. -4 flf. ). In the

kiiigilom of Jiuhih, in spite of it.s inonil julviiiita^'ts ( § iITl,

27G f.), tl»e evil became rani|mnt ami intolenibU-. The two

prophets of the close of the iiericxl now under review place

it in the forefwnt of the iniijuities which excite llie dis-

pleasure of Jeh«nah and presage the ruin of the slate ; which

bring, moreover, desolation ujKin the inheritaiu-es that have

been increiised bv assiduous plotting, unscrupulous usurpa-

tion, and insiitiable greed (Isa. v. S IT. ; .Mic. ii. 1 ({.).

§ o84. Of the processes by which such niparity secured

its nefarious emls, we are not particularly infornied. We
are, however, justified in including therein many of the

8|X2cial forms of evil which make up the burden of the end-

le.ss complaints of those who were set for the defence of the

oppressed and iov the salvation of Israel. For inasmuch

as personal possessions were an indis[»ensable condition of

the nurture and survival of the family, their alienation was

the cardinal social wrt)ng, the most comprehensive form of

civic calamity. We may therefore imagine that the loan

of money uiMtn "usury
"
and with "pledges" lesulteil, in a

multitude of cases, directly or indirectly, in the loss <if the

precious patrimony of house and tield. Personal security

by a pawn was extremely common from the earliest history

of Israel (fien. xxxviii. 17 fT.). Its em[»loyment in the

most trivial ti-ansactions shows Ixjtter than anything else

the rudimentiiry character of business dealings and meth-

ods, and at the same time that appreciation of property
which has always distinguished the Hebrew race. In ordi-

nary transactions its tendency w:us to gradual impoverish-

ment. A society where the most common form of ple«lge

was one's upper raiment, which servc<l the 1 r for his

night-covering (Ex. xxii. 2*5 f. : H'Ut. xxiv. lu n., 17),' and

I v.f;,- ihailn T>' >' '
. .

"^
'

(v. 1." ha'l not pF'

evulence that the movable
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in which at the same time a taste for fine and showy rai-

ment was indigenous,^ must have contained a large percen-

tage of the miserably poor.^ The poetical and prophetical
writers of all periods show, from their several points of

view, how the number was increased and how the poor
were made poorer, by the merciless enforcement of the

pawnbroker's claim (Job xxii. 6
; xxiv. 3

; cf. Prov. xx.

16 ; xxvii. 13
; Amos ii. 8 ; Ezek. xviii. 7, 12, 16

;
xxxiii. 15).

Such experiences on the part of the indigent led inevitably
in very many cases to the last stage of distress,— the

alienation of the family domain. This left the hapless vic-

tim homeless and helpless. The only recourse for the pres-

ervation of the life of his household was servitude, with

little or no hope of release at the end of the seventh year,^

in spite of the enactments of the INIosaic law.

§ 585. From these and many other tokens it becomes

clear that for the common man in Israel it was often a

great question not simply how he was to make a living,

but how he was to maintain his personal freedom. The
first serious misfortune of life— so easily occasioned by
sickness, or the failure of crops, or a raid from over the

border, or the knavery or trespass of a dishonest neigh-
bour— was to many a one a sentence to life-long servitude.

Statutes had been made for the relief of the debtor or for

the mitigation of his lot. And yet his condition often

became practically hopeless. While hard for himself, it

1 Comp. Van Lennep, Bible Lands, their modern Customs and Plan-

ners illustrative of Scriptxire, New York, 1875, p. 507 f.
; Nowack, HA. p.

124 f., 128 ff.

2 The Prophet's habit of nntanned leather was doubtless not merely a

protest against extravagance and display in costume, but also an expres-
sion of sympathy with the poor and their plain attire (cf. 2 K. i. 8 and

Matt. iii. 4
;
vii. 15 and xi. 8

;
Luke vii. 25).

3 The fact that no mention is made of such release of bondmen till

the very close of the Judaic kingdom (Jer. xxxiv.) is presumptive evidence

that the merciful provisions of Ex. xxi. 2, Dent. xv. 12, were more honoured

in the breach than in the observance. Moreover, Jer. xxxiv. 14 expressly

says of the Deuteronomic statute :
" Your fathers hearkened not unto me,

neither inclined their ear."
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a.s iliough it \va^ nn cvfiv-iliiy occunence (2 K. iv. 1 IT.).

A GtHl-ftaiing man of ihu tiino of ICli.slui had ilicil when
ill jHJcuniaiv ililVuiihic-;. His widow is coufi-onlod hy
••the creditor," wh s her sons to make them his

.shnes. Ai,nuiist tlje tynuit tliere is no redress. All that

is left to the sympathetie prophet is to procure for her the

means of satisfying iiis elaim. A similar instance app«

to In? alluded to as typical in the prophetic style (Mic. ii. !),

with the additional horror that the children aw sold out

of Jehovah's land. The custom of seilinjj the persons of
'

ors is so common that it is used as the h;u»is of a wide-

it.icliing metaphor (Isa. 1. 1). And the hist<»rical picture

of a much later time (Neh. v. ^ ff. ), which shows us a

wholesale seizure of estates hy usurious creditors. w;us

doubtless but an extension under favouring circumstances

of a system which prevailed in the days of the kiiit^ilom in

many localities within a wider territory.

§ •"•^'. A (juestion natui-ally arises. llow were such

exactions and oppressions habitual, or at any time possible

or consistent with the humanitarian spirit (cf. >^ r>AC} f.) which

was an outgrowth of the higher life of Israel? It is not

sufficient to say that the ameliorating or prohibitive pro-

visions of the legal codes were merely idealizing schenies

without pi-actical significance. They were devised to

remedy evils already gro.ss and noxious, and only secon<l-

arily to prevent possible moral degeneration. The " Honk

of the Covenant" and the Deuteronomic code, which sul>-

stantially agree, as our citations have shown, in their

treatment of the land and lalxjur (piestion, were, to Iw sure,

apparently never actually canonized into the statute law

either of the trilxil or of the monarchical n'gime.' Yet

> The opinion that ail the minute r

c
" ' ' . , -

1-
.

ancient society generally. So much wan po- il and m "rvil

development of the niling claiwes o( the people wa* ai ipl and ulii*
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they were known and urged upon both king and people

by the ministers of Jehovah. And their letter and spirit

alike would have prevailed against the selfish and per-

nicious practices of the rich and powerful, were it not for

another great and evil feature of Hebrew life and morals,

whose consideration brings us from the category of private

into that of public wrongs (§ 579).

§ 587. The essential evil was that there was no potent

public conscience, educated by frugality, self-denial, and

the fear of God, alive to the needs of the suffering and

the unfortunate, and alert to provide a remedy. We have

spoken of the responsibility and influence of a king in

Israel (§ 534, 559). But even in an Oriental monarchy
the king was the product of the state. The public that

was behind him, as it is behind all rulers in any type of

society, was that to which he listened, that which man-

aged his revenues, which proffered him counsel, which

carried out his commands, well-reasoned or whimsical, and

which kept him in good humour generally (Hos. vii. 3).

He could only be influenced by those who had his ear;

and they, as a rule, were the courtiers, the nobles, the

judges, and the central priesthood. If we wish to learn

the why and wherefore of the fate of moral movements in

ancient Israel, it is to these we must look for the explana-
tion (cf. § 533, 559).

§ 588. The prosperity and comfort of the masses in

Israel were not merely checked by the natural disad-

vantages under which they laboured in the struggle
for existence. The special disabilities above described

would in any case have been removed if there had been

a righteous, independent court of justice to which the

sufferers could appeal. The absence of such tribunals

was the chief organic vice or defect in the constitution of

Israel, as it was certainly the foulest blot upon its historic

reputation. To whom would one in difficulties appeal in

ize, and nothing more. Utopia is not to be found either in the beginning,
or middle, or end of the history of Israel.
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lus tii'iiuic In iiic uiucu tuijcs, lu liic iic.ia ui ins ri.in,

or to the cliler of hU "city," or, ftlxivc all, to his
|»rie.sl.'

Th- V'^t-iiiiined hiul this great nilvantage over the other

tl ^ iTj of juslivM . tliat he wns iiatunilly re.sorte<l to in

any case for the ration of flesh and wine niul the

fruits t)f the earth, as well as for the offering of stated

sacrifices, and for the still higher function of K{>eaking
in the name of Jehovah, (i ranting that tlie priests were

ly invoked merely in questions of propriety or right,

not involving jMiins and j>cnalties (§ 48H), it will api»ear
what an enormous influence they miLst have wichled in

the domestic and social economy of the people. Modern

l»arallels of sacerdotalism >
• themseh-- Hut these

can give only a faint idea «•! ui<_ jK»wcr of liie priesthood
in a community where little or no distinctii»n was made
between the siicred ami tl..' secular in any of the affairs of

life (cf. § «! f., 3117;

§ 581>. What such functionaries were likely to do in

the administration of justice after the estaUishment of the

central shrines in the times preceding the monarchv, we

may infer from the example of the sons of Eli, notorious

for greed an<l dishonesty, as well as licentiousness (1 Sam.
ii. I'J ff.). We may well Injlieve that with the estaldish-

ment of higher civil powers under the monarchy the

relative judicial influence and activity of the priests

would be .seriously alwted. Yet it necessarily remained

a perpetual function of the priest to give decisions from

Jehovah. How this was done at the clo.se of our jwriod
we leani from Micah (iii. 11), who declares that in his day

they did so "for money," while Isaiah denounces iheni for

giving unreliable or "vacillating" decisions (xxviii. 7).

So much for the kingdom of Judah. For the priests of

the Northern Kingdom, not long Ixifore its fall, we have

the arraignment of Hosea (iv. 4 flf.). From the ministers

of the local shrines of Northern Israel no high standard of

' Cf, Koenen, n / ,
• rt

Lectures), New York. 1882, p. 80 ff.
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morals was to be expected. But it is mainly the priests

of the central sanctuary at Jerusalem that Isaiah and

Micah have in view. That these functionaries kept up
the worst traditions of their profession in still later times

we learn from Zephaniah (iii. 4) and Jeremiah (vi. 13
;

viii. 10). Last of all, Malachi, in a withering indictment,

accuses them of "respect of persons" in giving their

decisions ^

(ii. 8 f.).

§ 590. Or the man with a grievance might resort to

the local judges, either directly or on appeal from his

natural family head, or the elders of his city. He would,

indeed, be apt to do so in a matter of urgency (cf. Luke
xviii. 2 ff.). For, while the judicial function of the priest

ended with the giving of the decision, the judge possessed
in addition the executive power. Lideed, this must have

been the cardinal distinction between the two classes.

The priests (and prophets), by the very nature of their

office, were revealers of the will or counsel of " the

highest God "
(Gen. xiv. 18), while the "

judge
"

was

primarily rather a "
regulator

"
(cf . § 51) than an arbitra-

tor. Hence the execution of his own sentence is com-

mitted to the judge (Deut. xxv. 1 ff.). In general, among
"
judges

"
no distinction was drawn between the judicial

and the executive function. Nor can we speak of various

classes of courts, such as higher or lower, of appellate or

of concurrent jurisdiction. One might apply to any rec-

ognized authority near at hand (cf. § 486, note). So,

also, an aggrieved person might pass over the lower local

official and apply for redress directly to the king himself

1 I scarcely need to include the order of Prophets among the officials

charged with judicial functions. For, though they frequently gave de-

cisions upon important matters, they did not act so much for individuals

as for communities. Nor did they decide matters of practical controversy

so much as announce proper plans of action in emergency or principles of

the divine government. Notice that in the instance cited above (§ 585)

Elisha does not venture to act as judge, nor even to intercede for the vic-

tim of oppression. The prophets were often, however, venal and partial,

like the priests, in their proper sphere.
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(1 K. 111. iti u.^, or lu iijc uUiccis ui liu cuuii a.1 m.-, n.|i:c-

sentatives.

§ o91. We must av. .....-., it -..i.* of KUp|>osin^ tljat

ihtTu were fixed fjnules nf jiulicial oflicers with well-ilefmetl

dutie.s for the .several ninks. Such a thing is fcmi'j'n to

the Semitic geniu.s, which does not org:inize or < . in

any deimrtment of civic life, except wheix* a jKiwerful cor-

{Htrntion has been self developed, or where the very exist-

ence of the state demands a well-jirranged division of

functions. There were three spheres <»f public activity in

which some sort of gradation was made for these rcjusons.

These were the priesthood, the milit^iry, and the officers

of the revenue. From the last two cla-sscs the king drew
''

^'reater numlK-r of his ch«)sen counsellors. In judicial

.iii.ui><, just as reliance for practical guidance wjus placed

mainly upon consuclUilinary law, so seniority of rank was

a matter of li«rcilitary position, of wealth, or of favour with

the com i. Hence looseness in procedure and an aljsenco

of the sense of responsibility were inherent in the order

of judges in Israel.

§ r)'.»2. Such conditions as these gave free play to the

deadly vices that were fostered in the bosom of society.

If the supreme rulei"s of Israel had appreciated as well as

did the Prophets the vital importance to the state of a

sound judicial system, doubtless some sort of ref(»rm of

methods as well as of princi[)les might have l>een attenijiled.

But here, again, we see the working out of un<lcrlying

national ami racial tendencies. Slowly and imperceptibly,

but with terrible certainty, men reap what ihcy sow in

the indivisible spheres of government and social mondity.
In an earlier chapter it w:us pointed out (§ 4.'>«» flf.) that the

Ix'ginnings of judicial administration were of an element-

ary character, and that they were not matters of divine

revelation, which concerned itself with principles of con-

duct and not with the creation of civil institutions. The

careless or patient acqtiiescencc in th«- rvival

of outworn customs, and the indolent ailitpitition of

r
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ancient usages to new and complex conditions, made the

judicial system of Israel what it was in the days of

the kingdom. These did not constitute "a crime for

the judges
"
(Job xxxi. 11). But they prepared the way

for the most flagrant abuses and for the inward decay of the

nation. We see, indeed, that great changes went on in

certain directions, notably in the personnel of the ministers

of justice. With the ever-increasing centralization that

marked the history of the kingdom, the officers of the

court, or the "princes" appointed by the king, gained in

authority and in range of jurisdiction, while the local

magistrates, holding an hereditary or an elective office,

proportionately declined. But the change onlj^ brought
deterioration instead of progress, as it increased the oppor-

tunities of the abuse of power and of self-aggrandizement
on the part of the central authorities. With these con-

siderations in mind we find it easy enough to fall in with

the counsel :
" Where thou seest the oppression of the

poor man, and the violent taking away of justice and

righteousness in the state, do not marvel thereat
"

(Eccl.

V. 8). And we may trace the evil not merely to its direct

occasion, the false passions of men, but also to the pre-

scriptive system, which encouraged all sorts of disorders in

the unfortunate body politic.

§ 593. But to return to the actual facts of the situation

in the most critical times of Israel's history. No region

of Hebrew life is so thoroughly illustrated for us by com-

petent observers as the sphere of the administration of

justice. And upon none has such unqualified condemna-

tion fallen. Those who cared most for justice, and most

for the essential welfare of the state — the historians,

prophets, moralists, hymn-writers, who have left their im-

pressions, and who were most likely to know the truth and

to set it in its true relations— unite in stern rebuke and

bitter invective, so unreserved and so persistent that it

forms of itself the most extensive moral rubric in the

literature of Israel. There is no space to present the
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iiKiiicr ;uieiinatel\ . i iic lunowing aiuilysiii may serve us

li general cliamotcri/alioii.

§ om. The most fre(jiUi.i ...... . w ulent source of the

abuse of justice wau» the venality of its miui:>tei's, whether

local juilges or tl>o
"
princes

"
of the court. To a cnsual

dlKorver of Oriental life the prevailinij oflicial corruption

'inething appalling. To tli inquirer it Heems

iniHgenous ami inevitahli . 1 ilu- true scrvanti? of

Jeliovah it was appalling, hut neitiier inherent nor mc .-

sary. It was rather an exotic growth, or a twist iLside

from the true bent of Israel's development. When we

oonsitler the social and governmental encouragements to

laxity and neglect (§ 592), and, still further, the seductive

moral atmosphere in which the leaders of the peojile

moved, we shall marvel at the moi-al courage of the

Prophets in opposing the dominant evil. We must also

admire their insight in discerning its essential relatiojis to

society, and their ideality in conceiving the possibility of

its being di.scarded anywhere in the Semitic world. One
illusti*ation may suflice. The common wonl for a ** bribe

"

(nrr) is, properly speaking, a *'

[»re.sent," and is used of

the propitiatory gifts sent to a superior in order to secure

his protection (1 K. xv. 10: 2 K. xvi. S), or by one who
.seeks to evade deserved punishment (Prov. vi. JJ5 ; cf.

xxi. 14 ). A similar combination of meanings is shown by
a less common term {rir'z; cf. Gen. xxv. •> with Prov.

XV. 27 ; Eccl. vii. 7). That is to say, a present is for the

most jart a sort of brilx'. The one meaning leads up to

the other by a sort of .social necessity. Presents are the

ordinar}* preliminaries of visits and negotiations. Their

motive and effect naturally comes to Ixj the intluencing of

the l>eneficiary (Prov. xvii. 8; xviii. 10). Cit;»tions of

instances from Oriental or Iiil)lical history would 8imi»ly

overcrowd my pages. Wherever and whenever we get a

glimi»se of the inner movements of Semitic society we fin<l

the custom and the motive. We shall only cite further

Jacob's gift to lisau (Gen. xxxii. l'-. xxxiii. lU; cf. xliii.
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11; 1 Sam. x. 27; Ps. xlv. 12) and the present of Mero-

dach-balaclan to Hezekiah (Isa. xxxix. 1
; § 637, 679). In

general Semitic history we may go hack some hundreds of

years, and in the casually disclosed correspondence of the

El Amarna tablets the business is seen to be quite over-

done (§ 149 f.). The annals of the Assyrian kings fairly

swarm with instances. It is, therefore, the most natural

thing in the world to send a present to a judge before a

case comes up for hearing ; though publicity was, of

course, not desirable in the transaction (Prov. xxi. 14),

and was usually avoided, as a suggestive proverb informs

us (Prov. xvii. 23). Only public opinion frowning down

upon open and shameful corruption, or the spectacle of

judges repudiating any sort of approach from the side of a

litigant, would seem likely to discredit the custom.

§ 595. The evil, indeed, was dealt with by the lawgiver
of the ancient code, and that in the most reasonable and

persuasive fashion :
" Thou shalt take no bribe ;

for a

bribe blindeth those that have sight, and perverteth the

cause of the righteous
"
(Ex. xxiii. 8 ; cf. Deut. xvi. 19).

Yet the abuse was prevalent in the time of the Judges.
In spite of the noble record and example of Samuel, his

sons, judges by his own appointment, became notoriously
venal (1 Sam. viii. 1 ff.). Samuel's protest and challenge

^

on his own behalf (1 Sara. xii. 3 ff.), were of themselves

an indication that his virtues were rare. We may learn

something of the processes of civil justice under the

kingdom by consulting the Prophets. For the Northern

Kingdom Amos asserts (v. 12) that bribery was a preva-
lent evil of his time. For Judah and Jerusalem Isaiah

cries aloud (i. 23; v. 23; x. 1), and his contempo-

rary Micah sets forth the paradox that judge, priest,

and prophet alike are greedy and corrupt and yet pro-

1 Samuel's custom of taking a small fee or "present
" for giving coun-

sel from Jehovah, doubtless followed by other "seers" of the period

(1 Sam. ix. 7 ff.), was of a different nature
;
but it was a practice very

easily abused.
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clailU lliru Uu>i ui Jtin>\.iii
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also into the inner niotluuls of those iK-tniyerM of the

people (vii. 3).' Ezekiel's arnii^nnu-nt (xxii. 12 f.) is a

ix'view Iff the hialory of the kiiijjilom. The long-continueil

))ix>valence of tiie abuse ia iierliajts liest shown by the hirgu

place given to it in the proverbial literature of the nation

(Prov. XV. -7: xvii. S. *J3 ; xviii. hi; xxi. II: x\v. 11).

The tinal deliverance on the subject ix-fci-s to the corrup-
tion practiseil bv the king liini.self. This alone, it is de-

clared, is suHicient to undermine and ruin the state (I^rov.

xxix. 4 ). Wo are brought into a somewhat different regi<m

when we turn to the lyrical poetry of the Hebrews. Here

it is not the pivacher of righteousness thundering out the

judgment, nor the philosnphiial oliserver jminting the

niond. It is rather the symjiathetic partisan of the out-

niged and oppressed, who voires their wrongs and their

sufferings, and brings tiiem into relation witli the pnictical

claims of religion upon both the transgressors and their

victinjs (Ps. xv. 5; xxiv. 4; xxvi. 10; cf. Isa. xxxiii. 15;

§ 599 f.).

§ 590. Suflieient ha.s perhaps l)cen saitl to set forth the

chief 8j)€cific sources of the moral and social uiidoing of

the jMJOple of Israel. We find, however, that kindred or

at least concomitant evils, encouraged by the inimunity
afforded to wrongnloing, infested and poisoned the national

life. The grosser vices which struck more directly at the in-

dividual character, and indirectly at the welfare of the state,

have already Ix'en chaniclerizcd ( § *21H'», 320 ff.). Licen-

tiousness and conjugal inlidclity, promoted by, and in their

ttirn promoting', idolatrotis jiracticcs. were foremost anionir

* Translate vf I. 3, according lo a n-slorwl text :

"To make ready their handM for evil.

The I

• • • m lor hire

A:.. I . .... : ...... ....:

Thi
, _

• and the context were pfnhably ,
moi by an unknown

prophet, as many recent critic* suppose, but by Mlcab hinuielf In bis later

years under M
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these sins. To them must be added intemperate indulgence
in strong drink, especially in Northern Israel (Isa. xxviii.

1, 3 ; Amos vi. 6), and that not only among men, but

among the ladies of Samaria (Amos iv. 1). It was also

rife in high places in Judah (Isa. v. 11; xxviii. 7 f.). It

is the leaders of the people who play the crowned Bacchus

in the drunken revels of Samaria ; and Isaiah ascribes

to habitual intoxication the incompetency of priests and

prophets in Jerusalem. Dishonesty in business transac-

tions comes perhaps next to the vice of bribery in loosing

social bonds. It is evidenced by the extraordinary earnest-

ness with which suretyship is depreciated in the proverbial

literature (Prov. vi. 1 ff.
;

xi. 15 ; xx. 16 ; xxii. 26 f.) ; by
the frequent use of false weights and balances (Hosea xii.

7 ; Amos viii. 5
;
Mic. vi. 10 f . ; cf. Deut. xxv. 13-15

;

Prov. xi. 1
; xvi. 11

;
xx. 10, 23), and by various sorts of

special knavery, ranging from the theft of small sacrificial

offerings (Amos ii. 8) to making a "corner" in wheat

(Prov. xi. 26 ; cf. Amos v. 11
; viii. 6). Finally, we must

not lose out of sight the degeneration and corruption of

Hebrew womanhood (cf. § 271). No single general cause

could contribute more to the internal decay and dissolution

of society than the frivolity, extravagance, and luxurious

self-indulofence of the mothers and wives of the citizens.

It is therefore with unerring moral as well as sociological

instinct that the reforming prophet Isaiah repeatedly con-

nects disaster to the state with their evil character and

doings (Isa. iii. 16 ff. ; xxxii. 9 ff.
;

cf. § 721).

§ 597. We have, I trust, been able to get some light

upon the nature of the " social question
"

in Israel, and

also to learn why it was so long a "burning question."

The best proof that social unrest and disorder, from the

wrong-doing of those in power, were characteristic of

Israel's history, is to be found in a fact already alluded

to (§ 593). The cause of the unfortunate was not es-

poused by legislators and reformers alone. These might
be suspected of professional prejudice, if not of personal
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iuU-ic-^l 111 .i^-i i.i i i< 'II. ill'' »'ll{inipl<>li.>«
.Ilia .t' i '» 1 •< .i'k^ ''i

the tlislresseil w ere, above all, tluwe whom we nmy tiill ihe

popular writers of the nation tlmsf who maile its snups, iia

pniverlis, and its iiu»ral es- \\'<' have pri i to uh

here a phenomeDoii of the very highest luonieiit. There

is no practical •|uej>tion which occupies these great thinkers

and {Nitriots its much as this. It is literally harped upon
in season and out of season. Ain(»ng a people like the

Hebrews, we exj>ccl that such a problem would iissume a

ious osjHJct. But we are surprised to fuid that it is

constantly brought into relation with the widest issues of

the spiritual life, the most fundamental duties, tlie ni"-l

solemn sanctions of religion. Regard for the poor and iIil-

oppressed is, in fact, itself an essential [lart of religion.

The inference is obvious. If, lus will presently apj>ear, the

practical religious life of Isniel wjus mainly conversiint with

these social matters, it must have U'cn chiefly from this

habit of mind and IxmU of soul that the moral and spiritual

sentiment of Israel was fostered and developed. The con-

cluding portion of tliis in([uiry will be devoted to an attcmi)t

to exhibit the phenomenon in its literary and historical

setting, and to justify the inferences which it suggests.

§ o98. Following the principle laid down at the l)egin-

ning of this series of studies (§ 391). we shall, in order to

get if possible at the innermost circle of the social life of

I-ri -l. take a fresh look at its sociological literature. It

Will Ix; very helpful to take a cursory glance at the book

of l*salms from the point of view of a mendier of the ancient

.society itself. (1) As it would strike a contemj)orary. the

lx>ok seems to Ix? largely made up of a sort of part;

literature. A majority of the Psalms at least would Ix;

quotible against a powerful i)arty, or set, or class in the

state, that is bitterly opposed by the authors of the

(2) This obnoxious party has continually the upiK-r li.i

(3) Its .idherents are designated by various epithets w!

seem to l)e interconvertible terms. They a .1

(«•.'/. Ps. i.; v.; vii.; ix.-xii.; xiv. ; xxxvii.; ixii.-i\iv.),
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"malignant" (e.g. vii.
; lii.; liv. ; Ivii.; Ixxi.

; xciv. ; cix.;

cxxiii.-cxxv. ; cxxxix.), ambitious of honours and of influ-

ence in wrong-doing (Ixxv. ; xciv.), cynical and frivolous

(xiv. ;
XXXV. 16). (4) These moral characteristics are

interchangeable with others Avhich at the first glance seem

merely social and material. The same people who are

called "wicked" are directly or indirectly described as

"rich" (xvii.; xxxvii.; xlix.; lii.; Iv. 19; Ixxiii.), and, as

such, deserving of equal reprobation. Greed and covetous-

ness (x. 3; xlix. 6ff., 16) seem to be inseparable in the

Psalms from the possession of riches. (5) The most per-

nicious and far-reaching social abuse— the work of evil

judges (§ 590 ff.)
— is duly stigmatized, and the offenders

put in an everlasting pillory (Ps. Iviii.). Just because

their function makes them to be as "gods" (Ixxxii. 1, 6), the

moral "foundations of the earth are moved out of course"

through their unjust and partial decisions. Yea, the time

is coming when the outraged people shall rise against them
and hurl them down the sides of the rock (cxli. 6). It is

"crime enthroned which produces mischief according to

statute
"

(xciv. 20).

§ 599. The poetical books generally, and especially the

Psalms, manifest an attitude towards this social question,

and a spirit and temper different from those of the other

interested books. All the Old Testament writings, it is

true, reveal intense sympathy with the poor and the

unfortunate. But the Psalms above all give a moral qual-

ity to their condition. They are here made a special com-

munity or class, enjoying not merely the protection of

Jehovah, for that was the distinctive doctrine of the

Hebrew legislation (§ 576, 582 f.), but his peculiar favour

as well. If, on the other hand, we desire a minute descrip-

tion of the lot of the poor, we must turn to the book of Job.

No catalogue of social wrongs can be more graphic or more

touching than that furnished in Job xxii. 5 ff., xxiv. 2 ff.

It is there contended just as earnestly as in the Prophets
that their sufferings are due in large measure to the mag-
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self in tho r ... . icc liorn of p: ^ ..ly.* This is the most

piteous cr)' that is heartl in all :i!i(i.Mit litenituix' over the

unrelieved sufTeringti of the
i

unl their unavenged
wrongs.

§ GOO. Naturally, however, it is rather a judicial tone

that is adopted in the book of .lob, the vindication of

whose hem demands that lie should imitartially look from

all sides ui>on the problems itf life. In Chapter xxxi. Job

not merely offers a minute justification of his own career,

but at the same time rcgLsters the temptations to which an

elder and judge is subject. He even goes so far .is to say
that while the wickedness of the world is due to evil

judges, their partiality is tolerated by (Jod's providence

(ix. 24). The book of Proverbs, also, on the whole, views

the matter from the outside, an attitude that l)elils the

philosophy of life in general. The Prophets, who are

the public and jtrofessional partisans of the [)Oor and the

oppressed, occupy them.selves perforce in "speaking for"

others, protesting against their wrongs, and showing tho

guilt of the leaders of society. Put in the Psahas, the

suflferers sjicak directly for themselves an<l always as a

part of the afllicted community. The book, as a whole,

is the record of practical life, the breathing out of feeling

and sentiment evoked by the pressure and strain, the

wear and tear, of its mixed and une(|ual conditions. It

is here especially that the poor and the unfortunate find

their voice and cry aloud to Jcliowih the f Joel of mercy
and justice (^ 595).

§ 601. N u- the following series of related facts which,

by various {laths, lead to the heart of the social and moral

problems of ancient Israel. (1) Religion, simple as it is,

includes, as one of its indis{>ensable and essential elen

' On the othin' h-i"' ''"• ^•

(cf. Ixxii. 4. 12-U
detail by the portrait ot a jiut oud Dobte o Job

xxix. 7 ff.
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regard for the poor and the distressed. " Kindness
"
or

mercy is one of the prophetic graces indispensable to re-

ligion, but hard to find among the leaders of Israel (Mic.

vi. 8; vii. 2 ff.). (2) But the possession of this general

virtue is brought to a practical searching test when fellow-

ship and sympathy with the unfortunate are held to secure

the favour and protection of Jehovah (Ps. xli.
;
Prov. xiv.

21; xix. 17; xxviii. 8, 27 ; contrast Ps. x. 3; xxxv. 10; xli.

5 ff. ; Prov. xxi. 13
;
xxii. 16, 22 f.), and to be of themselves

an indication of religious character and standing (Ps. xli.
;

Prov. xiv. 31
;
xxix. 7 ; ctr. Ps. x. 9 ff.). (3) The "

poor
"

are actually made synonymous with the "righteous," as

(§ 598) the "rich" with the "wicked" (Psalms, passim;
Prov. xiii. 23; xix. 1, 22

; cf. Isa. liii. 9). (4) The "
poor

"

are engaged in an unequal struggle with the "
wicked,"

which, however, is bound to terminate in their ultimate

triumph ; in particular, they are contending for the posses-

sion of "the land" (Ps. xxv. 13, 15 ff. ; xxviii. 3 ff. ; xxxvii.

3, 9, 18, 25, 34 ff.
;
xlix. 10 ff.

; lii. 5 ff.
;

cf. Prov. x. 3, 7 ;

xiii. 22 f .
;
xxi. 12; xxiv. 15 ff.). This issue is manifestly

raised in consequence of the judicial oppression of the poor,

and the extension of the estates of the rich and powerful

(§ 580 ff.). (5) The conflict was more than a material

one ;
it involved also religious advantages. Partly through

impoverishment, and partly, it would seem, through violent

exclusion, the true representatives of Jehovah were some-

times excluded from the Temple services (Ps. xiii.
;

xliii.
;

Ivi. 8, 12 f. ; cf. xxvii. 3 ff.
; Iv. 6 ff., 13-18). (6) But the

religious life generally being bound up with access to re-

ligious services, local or central, the right to such spiritual

privileges is an inalienable prerogative of true followers of

Jehovah, to be rightly withdrawn from their persecutors
and the ungodly generally (Ps. i. 5

; v. 4-7 ; xv. ;
xxii.

25 f.
; xxiv. 3-6 ; xxvi. 4 ff.

; xxviii. 2 ff.
;
xxxi. 19 f.

;
lii.

6-8
; Prov. xv. 9

;
xxi. 27 ; Isa. xxxiii. 15-17).

§ 602. The above citations may suffice to set forth the

position of the "poor" and "
righteous

"
in society, and
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t\u ;;uule, thf. . .. il niul ;.- . ... . ..^

ious nml imual i,s*uc.s <»f llu-ir tHuiiitry aiul tiinf. Ilciu wu

stand within the thrvslmUl of thiit arena upon wliic-li thu

tir«t great deeisive ct)ntest was wa^eil, upon eternal prin-

ciples, for humanity, ju.stiee. ami freeih)m. ilic ui;,'rnt

practical pi-t»blem w:us, Imw to live under the .sorial Hy.sleni

of the Hebrew monarchy, and retain that ftu' which life

was worth the livinif. This was to the true Hebrew, (1)

the p'
tn of his patrimony: (2) the con.servation of

his family and family rights; (^3) his religious privileges.

All of these were, as we have seen, impaired by the

oppressiveness and giMlle-Ksness of the leaders of the com-

munity. It is now plain enough how the material interests

of life were in.sepand)ly interwoven with the interests of

the kingdom of Jehovah. It was this that made the i.-^su**

eternal. It wius Jehovah's rights that were being infringed,

and his claims that were being denied, when wrong wjis

committed against any of his true worshippers. When

they were deprived of their property, it w;i> He wlio waij

defrauded of his proprietoi>liip. WIkmi the j)Oor were

mulcted and pillaged by judicial process or arbitrary en-

croachment, it wjis his words that were outraged and his

guardianship that was a.s.sailed (l*s. xii. 5\ When they
were hindered in the |)erformance of thf)se religious rites

which made up so much of common life, it wjus his true

worship that was contemned. When the purity of

Jehovah's service was marred, either in ft»rm or spirit,

either in local shrines or in the central sanctuary, it was

his true followers that were repelled and their consciences

that were wronged.

^ •".03. We can now, |)erhaps, somewhat l)elter ajtpre-

ciatc the yearnings of prophets an<l psahnists for a reign <»f

justice and freedom. Such aspiratio; imed a cl.

te: 'y Htbrew form and expression. So deep ami

certain was their conscioiwne.ss of the divine ri
"

ness, and the ision of its vindication

triumph over iiiju:>Lice and impiety.
*' * "'

aiu'.
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fixed articles of faith and the watchwords of the party of

Jehovah. Intermediate stages and auxiliary movements
were ignored. The intensely realistic imagination of the

poet and the seer brought the new era at once within the

range of sight (§ 13). The long and weary night-watches
had not blenched the steady gaze of faith

; it only made
the eye quicker and keener to discern amid the thickening

gloom the signs of the coming of the "Sun of Righteous-
ness." Naturally the restorer of Israel must be a king.
For the king is all in all. A good elder, judge, counsellor,

or minister of state might reform his own smaller or larger

jurisdiction. But the king is historically (§ 36, 49 ff.) and

potentially (§ 534 ff.) elder, counsellor, and judge in one.

He alone could reform the state throughout. He would

indeed defend the nation from the dreaded Assyrian and

give peace to the people (Mic. v. 5). And so he would

be a godlike hero and a prince of peace. But when he

should take the government upon his shoulders, he would

uphold the kingdom with justice and righteousness ; and

so he would be "a wonder of a counsellor and an ever-

lasting father" (§ 430) to his people (Isa. ix. 6 f. ; cf.

xxxii. 1 f.).

§ 604. The cry of the afflicted and the oppressed had

long been uttered in vain. At the best, the most worthy

judges only heard the cases that came before them. For

the great multitude for whom no man cared there was no

advocate, no daysman. This was the burden of the pro-

phetic complaint and appeal :
"
Inquire into justice, set

right the cruel, do justice to the fatherless, take up the

cause of the widow" (Isa. i. 17). The expected Ruler, as

king and judge in one, was to fulfil this ideal (Ps. Ixxii. 4,

12, &.y.
" He shall judge the afflicted of the people;

He shall save the children of the needy ;

And shall crush the oppressor.

He shall deliver the needy crying for help,

And the afflicted when he has no helper.

He shall have pity upon the poor and needy ;
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\ their life.'

'Iiivx5 luc .^lc>«i.llm; ii<'j«-, inc iiuliLij'.vlioM <'l iho **

king
wl- • -'• '^1 ''

'i\ |)y
•- '' • <

s,** was not inurely chcr-

Ui. . .. •... and l>; ...,
>' ''"• shock of wnr and

the inii>cndin^ in\;i.>ion of tin- A ins (Mic. v.; I.na.

vii. f.). It was a!» inmije < ?»v ininuled dc.H|Miir nnd

triLst, b\ L
irix'i ii, of One who

shouUl ! il and civic wronpt, and bring Israel

to it> n. Under liim ''Judah and Israel hhonlil

•ch one under his own vine ami his own lig-

trwe, none making them afraid" (1 K. iv. 2'); Mic. iv. 4),

enjoying the labour of his hands amid i>eace, onler, good-
will, and iilenty.

$ 605. It will be jiroi'd ai this point to anticipate the

conclusions of our review of the literature of I.srael, by a

remark jus to the jKjriod of Psalm iM»mi»osition. There is

no need of going into the ve.xed (juestions that Ixjlong

rather to s[)ecial treati.ses. It is, however, most pertinent
to our pre.sent discu.ssion to .say a word upon that division

of the literature to which we have Ijeen so much indebted

for illustration. The main consideration is that the domi-

nant note of the Psalms is one of stress and conflict. So

is it jjerhaps with the deepest and most moving religit)us

|K>ems in any age or nation. They are no nursery plants;

they are the growth of a soil watered with 1»lood and tears.

So was it aljove all with the hymns of the ancient Hebrews.

It was at midnight- and in the pris<»n-hou.so, that the faith-

ful of Israel, like the ajMistles of the early Church, "prayeil
ami .Hang hymns unto (Jml" (Acts xvi. 25 ). We have

seen how an undersUinding of the social question fur-

nishes the key to the interpretation of many of the Psidms.

It is manifest from the large place which is taken in tl»o

collection by the Psalms which we have Iwen cot

I •• He Hiuil U Utc ' Ouel
'

of Uwir - i;.'0.
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— those whose theme is abuse of justice, the crimes of the

rich, and kindred modes of wrong-doing
— that such social

iniquities and misfortunes must have characterized a

lengthy portion of the history of Israel.

§ 606. We naturally look for confirmation to the his-

torical, and especially (§ 14) to the prophetical books.

We find there indeed that the evil was chronic, that no

age was free from its blight and curse. But there is a

difference. There is a fairly well defined period in which

the sufferings of individuals are brought specially into

prominence. Roughly speaking, the time thus indicated

is what we may call the middle period of the monarchy.
In the histories it is introduced by the judicial spoliation

and murder of Naboth (§ 239) ;
in the prophecies by the

denunciations of Amos. The cycle begins with Amos and

runs through Hosea, Isaiah, and Micah. Before this era

the evils were gross enough. But in the semi-tribal con-

dition of the people there was less scope for intrigue and

rapacity in high places. After the period in question,

international entanglements brought more fully into view

the struggle for national existence in the surviving king-
dom of Judah. Social and internal evils are still rife, but

they do not take the leading place. They are, moreover,

dealt with less as sins in themselves than as causes of the

collapse of society and the state, or, after the Exile, as

imperilling the reconstruction of the community (Neh. v.

9). Now look at the Psalms once more. Speaking again

roughly, we find that most of those above reviewed belong
to the two earlier books. The last three books have just

that national or general character which has been here

attributed to the later prophecies. There is not in them

so much of the personal conflict, not so much of the con-

sciousness of individual wrongs. In the earlier books, Ps.

xliv.-xlviii. are marked by a wider outlook ; but their ex-

ceptional character is strikingly conspicuous. Now such

Psalms as we have been examining are confessedly the

most original and, as we may say, the most characteristic
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of Uiu \N u. lo liiuik ol ihciii «u> h.tviii^' been

written \ci\, iuul fnmi a jiurely litoniry impulse, is

to postUi.ii' I'-r tlit'in no adetiuiitc motive. We must rr^'ard

tliem !is IxM!" '"'t as much the outgrowth ami eflhu'iue of

their time tlie eorresjiomlinj; propiictic oulhunits.

That is lo s:iv. tlifv must as a whole l)ehnig to the siime ajje,

the golden >
: Propheey, the period reaching from Kli-

jah U> Micah. from the time of the complete realisation of

monarchical ideas until the era of the Assyrian domination.

§ 007. We must not overlook the intimate connection

of the present question with that of the development of

the religious life. After what has lK*en said it is sujHjr-

fluous to jxiint out the religious aspect.s of the social

8t
'

in Israel. It is not too much to say that this

coiiiiicL, intense, uninurruptcd. and prolonged, is the very
heart of the religion (»f the Old TesUiment, its niosl regen-
erative and propulsive movement. To the pei-sonal life of

the soul, the oidy hasis of a potential world-moving religion,

it gave energy and depth, assurance and hoi>efulness, repose
and self-control, with an outlook clear and eternal. Its vital-

izing sustaining [)rinciple of faith in the "name" and the
**
faithfulness," or the character and consistenc}' of Jehovah,

was at once the quickening sap of the tree of life and its

richest flower and fruit. Malllod and thrown hack in the

struggle for justice, the party of Jehovah and righteousness

clung all the more tenaciously to the earlier l)e lie fs and ex-

periences
— always inward and practical, never theoretical

or rationalizing
— of their (iods protection of his followers,

and made them the controlling and impulsive forces of

their lives. Let us tr)- to realize their situation. We
shall thus get to the radiating centre of the light and

power that came to the moral heroes of the Old Testa-

ment^ ' and through them to all the tried and strenuous

souls of succeeding generations.

I It ;» . ,.r ^t... -.r iiw.^o I-

poet, ;,

tuary § Oui;, prayn Uial JcboraU ml^iit md(1 liU light and irutli to guide
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§ 608. The spiritual sense was quickened and deepened
because there was little in the state of Israel social and

political to invite active interest or to inspire with hope
and courage. The great proportion of the toiling masses

were absolutely cut off from the life of the community.
Amono; them there was no wholesome discontent that

could make itself felt among the governing classes, or

that might ensure progress in spite of official evils by

gradually effecting a change in public opinion. They
were compelled to fall back upon their spiritual franchise,

upon their citizenship in the kingdom of God, and their

membership in his household (§ 407). There was no per-

sonal intercourse between the governing and governed
classes. The magnates did not know how the common
men lived, except as to their ability to pay usury or taxes,

or to hold on to their coveted patrimony. There was no

reciprocal service in the state to evoke mutual confidence

and helpfulness. Hence the struggling and the despised

formed a community of their own (Ps. xiv. 4, 5 f .
;
Ixxiii.

15), which became more exclusive than even the opulent
and fashionable circles of the capital.

§ 609. But still more was religious life intensified and

nourished by the direct pressure of personal trial. The

hardships of their lot had, to be sure, the effect of embitter-

ing the sufferers against their prosperous oppressors ; but

it strengthened also their faith and trust in God (Ps.

xxxvii.). Enduring, as they often had to do, want and

privation in the midst of plenty and luxury, they found

all the more satisfaction in appeasing the hunger and

quenching the thirst of the soul (Ps. xlii. 1
;

Ixiiir 1, 5).

Sincerely and rightly persuaded that the grasping and

cruel grandees were wicked and godless (§ 598), they
were encouraged all the more to cultivate piety and the

fear of God. Uncompromising as they were in resenting

their wrongs, they were yet poor in spirit towards God.

him back to the tabernacle of God, "the gladness of his joy." This pas-

sage contains the essence of the Hebrew religion.
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!'• iuifil ;us ihuy Were irom ihe poiuixius sacriliii-s in ii»c-

natjoimi sanctuaries, whirli were offered by tlie ricli for

the |tro|>itiation of the offemled and alienated .lehovali,

and even, as it would seem (§ tiOl ). exchnltMl sometimes

from access t«) the sanctuary, they learned all the more

readily to ofTer the more pleasing sa'crilice of a bn)ken and

contrite heart. The vexing problems of their existence

and of the contradictions of their lot drove them to self-

examination and the discover}* of their own sinfulness.

So haltitual and so trying was their ex|»erience of trouble

at the hands of the " wicked," that .scarcely a psalm of the

•nal life is devoid of allusion to it. And yet, on the

oilier hand, confession and penitence seem impossible to

them without their bringing their own sinfulness into con-

nection with the wickedness of their adversaries (see, «'.//.,

I's. xxxviii. 4 IT. : V2 ff. ; xxxix. •; tT. : xl. V2 IT. ). Thus

we find ourselves here in the atmosphere and environment

in which the religious life receivi'd its riilipst and most

enei*gizing development.'

§ ilO. A word or two in conclusion as to the l)onds

which unite our modern social and moral ideals and prol>-

lems with those of ancient Israel. I tio not refer to the

practical lessons which we leain from the use ma<K' of the

Ohl Testament in devotional reading or edifying discouree.

Nor have I in nund alt<»gether the apjilications which are

or may Ixj made of Old Testament principles to the con-

ditions and i>roblcms of civic government and social

reform. The value of such deference to the Hebrew

writings is much more talked of than verified or appre-
ciated. It would probably becoin • " "• "f • •.•>1hv if tl...

• We may rvtnork. by the way, Uiat wc have hcrr also a key to many
f '

f the I*»alm«. Tlic ivm.irk

t!
•

:>lo. .inii the ]>v
' •

n . « »( more «in

explanation, now available, of the juxtaposition of cxpreAHionn
•1- ;. r». t

«' «.
, ,

...vna "f •

It-

*4
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historical character of the Biblical teaching were more

intellio'ently apprehended. Certain leading considerations

must be kept in view. (1) A large portion of the civil

code of the Pentateuch was proleptic and disciplinary, and,

as far as we know, never carried into judicial effect (§ 586).

Just how much was actually in practice is difficult to

ascertain, and may be best inferred from the historical and

prophetical books. (2) Nevertheless the most wholesome

provisions of the " Law "
are the reflex of sentiments and

convictions cherished in the inmost heart of Israel, evoked

from and wrought out in the stress and conflict of national

life. (3) In the same way the moral canons laid down by
the Prophets were the expression of ideals to which the

majority of the nation never practically attained. (4) The

special legislation of the Hebrews not only corresponded

to the moral advancement of the best portion of the

nation, but was accurately adjusted to its needs. (5) The

political and social collapse of Israel was due not so much

to the admitted inadequacy of its political institutions as

to the failure on the part of the leaders of the people to

act according to their best lights. (6) The products of

Hebrew thought and wisdom best worth preserving for

the uses of the world are not the incidental and temporary

enactments of the " Law," but the eternal principles of the

"
prophetical

"
literature, Avhether found in the histories,

the prophecies, or the poetical books. (7) The duty of

our modern statesmen and social reformers towards the

sociological and moral teaching of the Old Testament is

to study its special "legislation" mainly in as far as it

illustrates the dominant and moving principles that in-

spired it, and to make these principles, as they are amply
illustrated and unfolded in Hebrew history and literature,

controlling and guiding forces in their own public life

and action.i They cannot do better than to defer to the

1 1 may refer to a special instance. Interest has often been and still is

stirred up in behalf of the system of land tenure in Israel, as a possible

norm or guide for modern special legislation. Such a use of what may be
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^niUii'l ^'t«'|'injl au'i iuij
Mill- i.ltj.

vi. 10).

§ Gil. Finally, we may iiujUi; . li*' plnce of tlu*

(Jill Teslamoiit socioloL^irn! ami iiuna '''"K '" *''^'

evolution «f human Only one a.s|K*ct of the mat-

ter i-aiKheie l>e t«uuh"*«l U|>on. Whether the Hehrew liter-

ature anil society ha trihuteil anything of permanent
value to the higher and contirjlling thotight ami sentiment

of ilu* race, anil if so, what it i« and what is its value, are

(piestions which are oihju to a very simple test. We lusk :

what is now the most precious moral p' >n of the
* what is the great saving mor.il and Micuii principle

vi uie world of men at the end of this nineteenth «entury
of the Christian era? And further: in what nation or

society in the olden time was this surviving principle

as<<rtril as r:mliiial and vital, and placed on enduring

learned about the (|ue«tion is neither wUe nor (Ifsimble. But a Htudy of

the provisions tliat grew out of the fundamental ]x>stulate that Jehovah

was the ultimate owner of the land, with tlieir repinl for the >

' '

It-,, ,,,'< .,f ihe |)ot>r, and the stranger (648 S.. 670 fl.), is in tin

di tractive and liberalizing. I may venture a wonl more. It may
be that the old Testament is neglected by mtKlern ref(»nner8 not merely
b.

. -r .' .... ....,.,.
d:..: -:-.,-- -.-.. . ,

-

ciflc renietlies for existing ills or practical suggestions for reform generally.

They • virtually di-six-nse with it. A traveller groping his way

very n.

to the thinkers and critics of the day, that elaborate attempts to grapple

w 'ins an* dealt with UKwtly from the •

Vi. - . .

..,-.irt from tli" "' '•-ome nionU in-

which nv nl. A notable is Bellamy's /

Ilnrk\e<inl, wliich has l>eon the butt of numlH'rless able reviewers, large

fronj r

... :
,

:.. :irab|e. ,

f.i •, U».-»t what has really "carrie<l
"

t! -n it an

cpoch-ma' . is its recognition of a<' vm-

p.-
•

it

that proclaimed
"
merc>' and justice

"
as the essence of the old-time relig-

ion of Jehovah.
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record ? Probably it will be agreed that the sense of jus-

tice and the impulse of mercy form in their just combina-

tion the strongest influence for good, the chief regenera-

tive force, in any modern community. Moreover, it has

been found by long experience that the first sentiment

cannot flourish without the second. This has been proved

by the awful tragedy which reconciled the divine govern-
ment with human redemption, by the practical relaxatioai

of stern religious creeds, and by the costly experiments of

barbaric and semi-barbaric legislation. The crowning re-

sultant we call altruism, or the humanitarian spirit. And
we are wont to count it a modern or rather a contemporary
achievement. For it comes upon us with the freshness

and energy of youth, and the inward exultation of a novel

moral excitement. And in truth it must be something
new to the great world ; for it has not become fashionable

or even tolerable beyond the narrow limits of social rela-

tionship. Its application to political life or even the com-

moner processes of commercial and business dealing is

scarcely dreamed of except by a few unpopular enthu-

siasts.

§ 612. And yet altruism is not new. It was and is a

product of the Old Testament religion. The humanita-

rian spirit was no symptom of a transient sentiment, no
" fad

"
of a clique or set. That which gives character

and immortality to a national literature must have had a

strong, wide, and steady development. Our review of the

history and the concomitant literary monuments has not

yet brought us to its fullest development and articulate

expression. But of its germinal beginnings and its rich

promise we have already had more than a glimpse. Its

persistence and expansion to the present hour may be his-

torically traced. There is no better or more useful task

for the social evolutionist. Let him begin by studying
"
prophetism

"
in its manifold representation in all depart-

ments of the Hebrew literature. He will have accom-

plished the next great step when he has learned how
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Jesus could SUV thai IK- came to fulfil the Law and the

I*ri»i)li«'ts.
Then alivady he will have traversed the m<»st

decisis :es in the lonj:^ and winding', Ian eertuin and

invincible, progress of the altruistic idea. Our present
task is the huujhler one of showing that it is contained

implicitly in the teachings of the religious and social re-

forraers of the monarchical times of Israel, and that it w.is

nurtured and promoted bv the internal movenient.s of

ancient Hebrew s«>ciety. One illustration may l>e cite<l

of the i>otentiality and truly "prophetic" chameter of

that teaching and those movements ; and it is taken, not

from the later, but fnim the earlier days of the pr<)i)hetic

eiwch, in the middle of the ninth century n.c. It is re-

lated ( - Iv. \ i. 20 ft.) that certain troopers of Damascus,

during the terrible hereditary wars between that countrv

and Northern Israel, found themselves on one occasion un-

expectedly made prisonei*s in the city of Samaria, through
the agency of the prophet Klisha : "And the king of Israel

said to Elisha, when he saw them. My father, shall I

slay? shall I slay them? and he answered, TIiom shalt

not slay them; wouldst thou slay those whom thou hast

Uiken captive with thy sword and thy bow? Set bread

and water Ix'fore them, that they may eat and drink, and

go to their own master. And he jirepared for thcin a

bountiful repast; and when they had eaten and drank, he

sent them away, and they went to their own miuster."' We
hear nothing of an exchange of prisoners, or of holding
them for ransom. I'm naturally enough it is added:

"And the raiders of Damascus did not continue to come
into the land of Isniel."

§ G13. Some of the features of this moral and .social

evolution may Ix; briefly summarized. ( 1 » Moral i.ssues in

Israel clistinguished it from all fither communities, ancient

or moilern. iw regards its relative plare in the evolution

of society. In Israel they come early to the front. ^)ther

communitie.H, with a long history Iwhind them, are just

now learning that it "pays" to b-- in-.t ;ini| Innninc.
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(2) Recognizing the validity of the evolutionary law of

the struggle for existence, we notice that the decisive

conflict in Israel was of a different kind from that waged
in any other society. Others were fighting communities.
" States are cradled and nurtured in continuous war, and

grow up by a kind of natural selection, having wrested

or subordinated their competitors in the long-drawn-out

rivalry through which they survive." ^ And hardly differ-

ing in kind, but rather in degree of barbarity, is the com-

mercial war by which, as a rule, civilized nations have

been endeavouring to starve and cripple one another be-

yond recovery. In Israel, also, were greed and the lust of

power. But though these controlled the outward forms

of society, they were not the characteristic social forces

which survived to tell the tale of Israel's struggle for

humanity. (3) The cause of virtue and righteousness in

Israel did not, as in Greece and Rome, occupy the

thoughts of an exclusive set of philosophers, moralists,

and rhetoricians. It was the persistent intellectual and

moral pursuit, for centuries, of a distinct class of people
in the community. (4) The moral and social problems of

Israel were, for the most part, wrestled with and solved,

and their solution put on everlasting record, by poor, ob-

scure, and unfashionable people, in spite of the inveterate

prejudice of themselves and their fellow-countrymen that

prosperity was a mark of divine favour. (5) What has

been not inaptly called "ethical monotheism" was asserted

and vindicated, for their own time and forever, by the

Prophets of Israel. And yet the belief or doctrine was

not and could not have been a creation of the Prophets.
These champions of the people simply brought to the

front and immortalized the moral and religious issues

which were involved, and which were felt by every true

follower of Jehovah to be at stake, in the wrongs of civil

misgovernment, judicial oppression, and social injustice.

(6) The problems which occupied the Old Testament law-

1 Kidd, Social Evolution (1894), p. 46.
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mak . . prophets nro those which still pi-ess most

urireiitlv uihui serious men. Deceit, .seltislincss, lusi, with

the iniiumemhle forms of tivachery, cruelty, and ilishon-

our, which are their iHjrennial offspring, are still active

everywhere, openly as .sjivagr hrutality, or «li.sguisetl as

hyi>ocriticnl Jiiu'stn'.
These issues have never l>een dealt

with again in any literature or any national history lus

they were dealt with in the ( )M Testament and in the

I-:>on;\l life of the ancient Hebrew-. II. -nee the Old

Testament cannot Iw dispensetl with, in our time at least,

cither as a work of classical literature or as a manual of

nu^ml antl sociological principles.

§ tU4. I need hardly say that the position here taken

with reg!\rd to the place and inlluence of the Ohl Testa-

ment among the forces that make for righteousness and

mercy does no injustice to the New Testament revelation

and teaching. But while recognizing the indispensable

part played by Ixith of these mighty agencies in the .social

regeneration of the race, it is eipially necessary for us to

see how they are related to and supplement one another.

This is particularly ex[)edient at the present time, when

we are l^eginning to review the whole moral history of

the world from a new standpoint, when we are trying not

only to ascertain the movements and tendencies of past

ages which have made the world actually and potentially

what it now is, but also to measure their relative vitality

and momentum. Moreover, it is now honestly fashionable

to ignore the Old Testament as a factor in tlie uplifting of

human thourrht and the eneriri/inc: of human endeavour.'

« Mr. KMcI, in hU Sorinl Evolution (1894). p. 120. sayH tnily en

th.1t •* wi- have in ihc relljrioHs lieliofH nf nmnkiml .t

'
' •• • ' ' ••- ••' -'•- ,n."' A- ' ••

i it "an -

•f the inUrextit of the individual to thotte of tli'

I i of the world (p. l.V. fl.) with "lh«^ i waji

bora into the world with the Christian ri-lici<>n." made
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Hardly any more convincing fact than this can be adduced

to show that the scientific study of the Bible is as yet only
in its initial stage.

§ 615. An estimate of what it would seem right to

hold upon this vitally important question may be given

very summarily as follows : (1) Both the Old Testament

and the New have a twofold moral and sociological

function for humanity. They contain, on the one hand,

precepts, counsels, warnings, in short what we may call

teaching. On the other hand, they present pictures of

social life and conduct which either illustrate the teachinsf

or point its moral. (2) As regards the teaching of these

two collections of Hebrew literature, it may be affirmed

that while the New Testament shows an advance upon the

Old, the distinction between them is not that the former

propounds an entirely new theory of life and morals. It

rather illusti'ates the law of ethical progress under new
forms of social life and under a new inspiration.

^ To
maintain the contrary is to ignore the soil from which the

New Testament sprang, its preparation in the minds of

men educated as Hebrews of the time ; and, above all, its

adoption of the moral and sociological principles of the

old Hebrew reformers. The ethical system of Christianity
was never claimed by Jesus, or by his disciples of any age,

all the more glaring by the fact that the author, in speaking of the influ-

ence of Christianity, mentions " the nature of the ethical system associated

with it
"

(p. 140 f.) as one of the characteristics " destined to render it an

evolutionary force of the highest magnitude."
1 A notable and widely read article by Goldwin Smith in the North

American Beview for December, 1895, entitled "
Christianity's Millstone,"

is worth alluding to in this connection. It treats the Old Testament as

if it were one book instead of being a collection of books, whose produc-
tion reaches over many centuries and diversified moral and social con-

ditions. It makes it out to be at once about the worst and at the same
time the best production of antiquity. It employs arguments against the

authority of the Old Testament equally valid against the New, which it

holds up to us in contrast. Its cardinal and fatal defect is that it recog-

nizes no law of evolution or of historical development in the composition
of the Old Testament. Such an essay belongs genealogically to the earlier

half of the present century.
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as a new l r a new iUoa, or a new revelation jjiven

to the worlil for the first time at tlie Ix'j^inning of tlie

Christian era. .lesus sjKike with orijjinal authority, hut

he abrogated no wiiit of the universiil and characteristic

teaching of the Old Testament. 'Mw i>n'i'rj)t4i of the

Sermon on the Mount are to l»e foiuid implicitly or ex-

plicitly in the Old Testament or in the l>est thought of the

noble-minded teachers whose training wjis entirely pre-

Christian, K'gi\l. and prophetical.

5; GIG. (^'l)
It therefoix* does iiij(i>ii.

I i^. m. .\< »> ll^^i.i-

ment itself to cut it lo<»se from its moral antecedents.

This Ls a common habit even with thoughtful writers, who

make a stiT>ng |)oint of contnusling it with the dying pagan
civilization which had just preceded.' This obvious antith-

esis brings niii. indeed, most clearly the unique divine

origin of Christianity. I'.ut it is of little value either for

historical purposes or for the
^)i-actical

ends which are

subserved by the intelligent contemplation of the unfold-

ing in human lives of ihe divine idea nf mercy, justice,

and freedom. (4) What we may call the new life of the

Christian morality w;is not a new creation, but, rather, a

glorious resurrection. We lose immeasurably if we fail to

trace it to its roots in the truths which were wrought out,

as never Ix-fore or since, with teal's and blood, in the social

and national struggles of ancient Israel. We need to

study the intervening centuries. The polemic attitutlc

necessarily maintained by Christ and his ajwstles towar«ls

' A •• »> KMi. S-rl.iI E>-.,lu(>(,n. \>. \.,\. I. i

Invalu-. . rk, Ilistury af K u , m .Vora/ji, i« alin< - :
,.

It rarely coupler Jew* with C": in iheir aatcrlioii of uioral
\

(«c<> one : . however, in vol. i, p. 406). It cnnfouiulH U-pii ami

c
' •• "• • ' „of ihoOj.l T.

•
It

I'
. lo the position t t'V

it to woman. It Ucnores in itii sketch of the history of chastity (i. 10.'( (I.

ft: n to Uie worUI of that \

tl. i....j.,
• • • • •• ' • ' '

•
•

ti On th.

K I of the World," coniritmte<i hy Dr. Frederick (afterwards

Bii»hc*i>> Temple to Euat/M and lirrietea (

'
'
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Judaic Pharisaism has, with other influences, led to a

popular notion that Hebrew societ}^ before their time was

morally and spiritually dead. This is a misconception.

Then, as before and since, the saving remnant never failed.

We regard, and rightly, the Reformation as the renaissance

of practical and social Christianity. Looking back over

the " dark ages," we can see through all their years the

torch of faith and purity, now flickering and faint, now

blazing up in triumphant splendour, and never utterly ex-

tinguished. So was it with the stern heroic virtue ^ of the

true Israel in the pre-Christian times. As the Reforma-

tion was to the Middle Ages, so in its way and measure

was the Christian era to the " silent centuries."

§ 617. (5) As regards the social types and underlying
moral forces of the Old Testament times and people, in

comparison with those of the New, we must bear in mind

that, in spite of all political and governmental revolutions,

society in Palestine remained essentially unchanged. The
ecclesiastical aristocracy only became wider, more complex,
and more arrogant, with the loss of political autonomy.

Especially must we remember that still as of old the

champions and martyrs of justice, righteousness, and meek-

ness were of the classes that counted for nothing in church

or state. If Christ came to the poor and the despised in

the days of his social life, it was because his spirit had always
been with them. The early Christian Church was made

up mainly of such elements as those which, according to

the Hebrew Psalms, constituted the true community of

Jehovah (§ 601). (6) The decisive advance was made

by Jesus through his Word and his Person. He gave a

death-wound to the old-world tyranny of caste and classes

with their cruel prerogative. Ceremonial religion with its

popular doctrine of salvation through ordinances involved

the perpetual religious and social disqualification of the

non-privileged orders. For this Jesus, by the force of his

living word, substituted the idea of personal faith and indi-

1 Read, for example, 2 Mace. vii.
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viilunl J.
-|'.-..

....... iw I'o the cJviUt of the i -

il suiil, tlic wiiy wjw |>«rtly prepared for this savinjj evan-

gel bv tlieir ilevulopnient oi .luthusiu, which insisted on the

indiviilualistii' instead of the national view ol num's ivhi-

tion to GihI. As interpreters of the OUl Testaint-nt thi-y

could not fail to make this application of the Proplu-ts and

the I'salnij} and the social provisions of the Law Hut (rf.

Matt, xxiii. 8) they could not as a Inxly disentangle them-

selves fronj the old-time system of Chunh and State aris-

tocnicy, which tended to make every nder, judge. eldiT,

and teacher in Israel self-satisfied and exclusive, and tlun-

fore far from the kingdom of (Jod.

§ 'HH. {"i ) The supreme innovation introduced l»y .Icsus

was the attnuting anil unifying power of his own divine-

human Pei"son. There were deniocmts Inifore his time; —
such was indeed every true prophet of ancient Israel. Hut

what with them was an impracticable thcam was proved by

Ilim to Ije a jKJSsibility, and by his followei-s. through his in-

spiration, to be a glorious reality, in Him nu-ii recognized

their monil Ideal to Ik* their neighbour, friend, and bioilier.

He who was higher than the highest made Himself as low

as the lowest, and took ujion Him tlie form of a slave.

.\nd so all races and classes found their meeting-place in

Hin>. Since lie is all and in all, there cannot be in Him

Ctentile or Jew, Ixindman or freeman. .And by lM.ing

lifted up on the Cross He has drawn all men unto him.

Thus to the prophetic teaching, which was weak and in-

effective against the cramping withering power of self-

love, working through custom and tradition, there is

sujieradded a motive which not only opens the eyes, but

melts the heart. When Christ came into the most relig-

ious and moral community the world had ever known, it

was easier for a camel to go through a needle's eye than

for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of fiod. And

ever since it has lieen jHirhaps true that not many wi.se,

not many mighty, not many noble, are called. Bill all

things arc jiossible in the moral realm where Jesus is king.
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At his touch the old social fabric was dissolved. He spoke
the word, and a new structure began to rise on a broader

and enduring foundation. And, behold, the prostrate pil-

lars of the old shattered edifice have a part, and that a

worthier one than before, in the reconstruction ! The new

society, after all, is a readjustment of the constituents of

the old. The antithesis of the Old Testament community
(§ 598, 601) is annulled: a new tribalism takes its place

(§ 399). The tabernacle of God is with men; and here

the rich and the poor meet together at last. But the con-

dition of membership holds still as of old ; for now the rich

are those who have become poor that they might make
others rich. A standing proof is here that the regenera-
tion of society has begun. Jesus has made it possible for

a rich man to enter the kingdom of God. He has induced

men born to wealth and power to regard these endowments
not as rights, but as gifts, as conditions of "godlike hard-

ship," self-imposed for the truth that makes men free, and

for the love that makes them one.

§ 619. Our principal task has been not to trace the old

in the new, nor in the old to find the new, but to test the old

alone by its independent worth for the weal of human kind.

Yet the larger survey is needed, however brief and imper-
fect. In making it, we must learn, like the Master himself,

to look back upon the past in the light of the present. In

the retrospect we cannot but recognize those saving moral

principles which, newly informed and energized by him,

are leavening and renewing the individual and the race.

And so we assent to those words of his which forever bind

the Christian ages to the heart and life of ancient Israel :

" for this is the Law and the Prophets."
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( II Ai'ir.i; I

ASSYIUAN l,XrA.NSU»N LNDEH SAIUJON

§ 620. Tlie fall of Samaria (§ 352 ff. ) was a proititious

beginning for the reign of the new Assyrian king. Its

surrender, however, had been assured under the auspices
of his predeces.sor, and his easy triumph (§ 357) furnished

of itself no indication of a genius for war and statesman-

ship which was to secure to Assyria for a round century

undisputed pre-eminence among the nations of the earth.

and to assimilate, if not to unify, the innumerable petty
states of Western Asia. Tlie deeds and jK)licy of Sargon
soon showed him to I)e the true successor of the great Tig-

lathpileser. In an empire like that of the Assyrians it

wa.s often neces.sary that military ojKTations should Imj con-

ducted uiK»n a large scale simultaneously, or in (juick suc-

cession, in regions the most remote from one anothrr. The

generalship of the king was most signally displayed in

massing troops, at the right moment, at the |K)intii
of ex-

treme danger; in the rapifl marching for which the .Assyr-

ian armies were pre-eminently di.stinguished : and in prompt
and decisive action U|>on the (ield. His statesmanship was

nv ly taxecl by the problems of rcj>ressing discon-

tent
' '

vidual principalities, and preventing

dangciuu-^ tuuiuiii.iuons lietwoen them against their rom-
237
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mon suzerain. The comparatively abundant records of

Sargon's reign enable us to trace fairly well the military

and civil administration of the empire at this critical period

in the development of the imperial idea among its first

promoters. Nothing better illustrates the urgency of the

tasks pressing upon the new king than the fact that his

principal operations had to be transferred immediately from

the shores, of the Mediterranean to those of the Persian

Gulf.

§ 621. It was indeed in this region that the most doubt-

ful and momentous of Sargon's conflicts were waged. At-

tention has already (§ 223, 293, 340) been repeatedly
called to the growing influence and political ambition of

the Chaldsean principalities lying between Babylon and

the sea. The most important of these had become vassals

of Tiglathpileser III, and were, therefore, of right the

tributaries of his successors. But one of the most ambi-

tious of their rulers, Merodach-baladan by name {3farduk-

apil-iddin, "Merodach has given a son"), who is familiar

to us from Isa. xxxix., was not content with this humiliat-

ing position. Along with his patriotic desire to throw off

the yoke of Assyria, he cherished a personal aspiration to

become king of Babylon. He had (§ 340) sworn allegiance

to Tiglathpileser in 731, and for ten years, or until the death

of Shalmaneser, had apparently made no disturbance. But

all the while he had been cultivating friendship with the

neighbouring princes, most of whom were his fellow-sub-

jects, and, what was of more consequence, with the powerful

king of Elam. These friends being thus secured, he was

able, upon the accession of Sargon, to convert them into

active allies in his anti-Assyrian crusade.

§ 622. A striking parallel suggests itself between the

relations to Assvria of the extreme southwest and those

of the extreme southeast. Just as in the West-land, strife

and insubordination were stirred up by Egypt against the

all-devouring realm of Asshur, so in the eastern Sea-land

the same part was played by Elam— a nation of equal
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antiquity and with immemorinl traditionN i .i donilDinn

onco extfiulinir a>< widely ftj* thai now chiiined hy Sar^on

(§ lOG ff. ).
- ibo expulsion of thf Hlamitos fifteen

centuries U»foro under the jjreal Chatumurabi (§ 117), they
Itad taken little part in tlie affairs of Bahylonia.,

though at the Ix'ginning of the tenth century they gave a

king to liahylon. Still less had they to do with Assyria.

Yet now, when Assyrian contpiest was approaching the

Gulf and
j

-

beyond the Tigris, they began to show

themselves luiiuiiiable opponents of thr rs, and it

was not till nearly a century after the ai' • >si(.,i <>{ Sargon
that they were finally sulMlued. Meanwhile they furnished

aid and comfort to the struggling princes of Babylonia:
ami if the wh«»le truth were known it would probably Ix;

found that with and without these allies they often proved
to be a match for the northern invaders.

§ G23. The first movement of Merodarh-baladan was

to take possession of Babylon and make it his cajjilal. He
was there proclaimed king in Nisan of T'il. three months

exactly after the fall of Samaria, and jtreeisely at the begin-

ning of Sargon's official reign. As soon ;is it was possible,

Sargon invaded Babylonia. He was met in battle by the

ally of the Babylonians, //«;/j/<a/iJ//(i«, king of Klam : and,

though he ascril>es the victory to himself, it is plain frrun

the imj»artial Babylonian chronicle that the Ixittle wius at

least indecisive, and that the Assyrians were compelled to

retreat from the country. The battle was fought with<»ut

the presence of Merodach-lxiladan, but when he came to

reinforce the Elamites, the allies were so strong that the

southern portion of Assyria itself was overrun by them, and

great losses were inflicted i\\>on the inhabiunts.' Indeed,

it was not till eleven yean* after this that Sargon felt him-

self strong enough to venture another attempt to depose his

rival from the throne of Babylon. That the allies did not

pursue their advantage furtlu-r is proKiblv to Ik? accounted

for bv '1 •• i;t"»- ..''..< which Meroilach-ljaladan ha«l to con-

1 bee Note 2 In Appendix.
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tend with in keeping in subjection the ruling classes in

Babylon, which had for some time coveted the protection of

Assyria (cf. § 339, 341). Sargon was sagacious enough to

let the question of the Babylonian succession rest till he

had settled the disturbed affairs of the rest of the empire.

73 ^^ §^-4. He was now immediately recalled to the extreme
' west, where the emissaries of Egypt had been plotting

against his authority with a large measure of success. A
combination was formed which it was hoped would unite

all the principalities of the West-land. These were fewer

and feebler than they had been before the conquests of the

great Tiglathpileser. Damascus, now only the shadow of

its former self, and the "Land of Omri," were under Assyr-
ian administration, and Central and Northern Syria had

been so industriously colonized that there would seem to

be little hope of encouraging revolt. But the malcontents

were numerous, and were easily persuaded that the new
untried king of Assyria would have more than enough to

attend to in the north and southeast. Hamath, which had

suffered so severely in the closing days of Uzziah of Judah

(§ 307), became now the centre of disturbance, and, under

the lead of an adventurer apparently of Israelitish origin

(as we may judge from his name, Ilubi'id or Yahubi'id),^

secured the alliance of Arpad, Simirra, Damascus, and

Samaria (cf. § 364). The leader of this desperate under-

taking took his stand at Karkar, the scene of the famous

battle of 854 (§ 228 ff.), without his allies. Here the re-

volters were defeated, and Sargon, in whose eyes the defec-

tion of Hamath must have seemed especiallj^ flagrant,

flayed Ilubi'id alive as an exemplary punishment.

§ 625. Eager to strike at the fountain liead of the

trouble, the Assyrian king marched immediately down
the Mediterranean coast. Reaching Gaza, he drove out

Chanun, its kinglet, who again fled for refuge to Egypt,
as he had fled from Tiglathpileser thirteen years before

(§ 332). Seve (^SiVu)^ the prince of Lower Egypt, with

1 Vol. i, p. 415. ZA. X, 222 ff. denies all connection with Yahwe.
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whom Ho- ... ..^ . ; , t . A^ >, ..i:;. . liU

rt'lief. Hut these allii'.s were in their turn liefeiited at

Kaphiii (.Vssyrian Hapihu, tUe mcKlorn /»' /^;^l), south-

west of (i.iza, on the coast, and Seve retired to Ins safe

retreat in the I>elia; while Chanun Wiis taken and carrieil

captive to the city of Asshur. That his life was spared is

certainly not without significance in the policy of Assyria.

It will be notii I'd that the same lenienoy hail Ikjcii niani-

fistrd to Hoshea (§ 350). Further, it wtniUl s<em that

I'alestinian princes were very seUlom put t«) death, even on

account of relnillion (cf. § 644). The object apjiarently

wa.s to show to those who came directly under Kj^yptian

influence, and therefore needed to Ix* .si»ecially conciliated,

that the yoke of A.'^shur was not palling. The treatment

of Palestine was a matter of extreme dillioulty t<> A.ssyrian

diplomacy, and the mixture of rigour and gentleness which

is manifested in the s{>eech of Sinacherib's legate ( - K.

xviii.) was typical of the whole policy. Sargon had no

farther trouble from the side of Egy[it durini; the reign of

Sabako (§ 347 f.). As a matter of course .ludah renewed its

allegiance t(» As.syria during this visit of Sargon. The

Palestinians had l)een severely crippled and were for a time

thoroughly humbled. Samaria now remained permanentlv

loyal. Nor do we hear of further trouble from the side of

Damascus. Salxiko was not strong enough at home to iLse

Palestine as the Iwse of active operations against A.ssyria,

an<l he was compelled to cease his machinations. He died

aliout 715, and was succeeded by his son Sabataka (715-
T<i;; ). who will come under our notice later (§ 030, 632).

§
• J*' .Mi-.mwhile Sargon was called to action in the

northerh* portion of liis hereilitary sphere of influence.

Here lie was kept busy for the greater part of the next

eight years, dis.solving combinations, putting down insur-

n( tions, forming new provinces out of tiie fragments of

subjugated districts; in a word, striving to unify and

assimilate the whole va.-it domain that sti
'

! from

Cilicia to Media under a ]H'r[)etual bond •*

in n.ii .servi-
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tude and a common worship. The story of his campaigns

presented in his own annals is not very clear. Indeed, these

northern wars are in general the least intelligible portion of

Assyrian history, mainly on account of our lack of exact

knowledge of some of the localities as well as our general

unfamiliarity with the peoples of these regions, their ante-

cedents and their types of civilization. One thing, at least,

is plain which does not lie on the surface of the official

Assyrian records : Sargon must have met with several seri-

ous reverses. Otherwise we cannot account for the quick

recovery from disaster and the power of prolonged resistance

manifested by the peoples whom the Great King assures us

he so often subdued. As we are more directly concerned

with those nations whose fortunes immediately affected the

people of Israel and the progress of Revelation, it will not

be in place to narrate minutely the campaigns of Sargon in

the regions of the north. A brief resume of the results is,

however, indispensable.

S 627. It Avill be observed that the main difficulties

were encountered in two great regions, the country lying
to the east of the Upper Tigris on the one hand, and those

on the west of the Euphrates on the other. The interven-

ing region seems, at this time, to have been kept pretty

well in hand, and indeed the country north of Charran and

Nisibis had occasioned very little trouble since the days
of Asshurnasirpal (§ 218). Of the western lands, Mita,

king of the Moschi, was the insurrectionary leader. Of the

eastern, Rusa, king of Ararat or Armenia, was the guid-

ing spirit. With the former were drawn into sympathy all

the discontented tribes as far south as Northern Syria,

while the latter had for his allies the peoples on both sides

of the Lakes as well as the western Medes. The task

of dealing simultaneously with the insurgents scattered

throughout these wide areas must have been divided with

his generals by Sargon, who could not have been so

ubiquitous as his annals taken literally would make us

believe.
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§ G28. In 71 1* .1 revolt, instipitoil hy Ku.sa in tht-

Assyriuii province of Munna, south <if Lakr \*iin, and
.suj>-

j)orlvil bv n nii^'lilwurin^ Itrinee, \v;u>< put <l«»\vn hy Sarpon,
anil many of the insurgentji transi»»rte(J to Daiiiiuscus.

In 718 tlie chief tlieatre of action was Takil (Tiha-
rcne ), where an outbreak wjis put «h>wn and tlie leaders

sent to Assyria. In the foUowinij year a more wi<le-

spix'ad revolt was set on foot. Carohemish, whieh since

its unsuccessful rising against Shalmaneser II (§ li:i7)

hatl remained tjuiescent and had contirmed its allegiance
to Tiglalhpileser III after the captuix* of Arpad (^ 'J'.*!),

wius now ruleil by a [<rince of the ancient Ilcliite

line, Pisiris by name. This ruler, perhaj)s in cctnsc-

(juence of kinship with some of the Moschi, ret civ.d
assistance from that people in an attempt to throw off

the Assyrian yoke. Defeat and deportation followed this

enterprise also, while the Assyrian treasury at Kahuh
wa.s enriched with an enormous l)Ooty taken from this

wealthiest of the old merchant cities on the immemorial

route of Asiatic trade. Tlie Muschtean allies were not

yet sulxlued.

§ G29. In the noriheaii a teiriiii- struggle was wagcil
in the two succeeding years. Kusa succeeded in effecting
a much larger combination than lx'f(»re and in loosening
the hold of the Assyrians upon most of the tribes from

Lake Van to the Median settlements far to the east f)f

L.ike Urmia,' and southwards to the very l>orders of

Assyria proi)er. In 71.') the revolt had attained its

widest dimensions, when the northwest was atrxin also

in a state of confusion. The enemies of Asshur were,

however, routed one by one, and in 711 UumI himself,

Iiereft of ally after ally in successive defeats, and jmr-
sued by the intrepid warriors of Sargon to his inmost

retreat in the mountains of Annenia, put an end to his

life with his own dagger. Hut in the west the subju-

gati""
'f '''' ^f-raish had not quench'

*' • ' i, -t

' Sc« Note 3 in Appendix.
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spirit of the insurgents. New allies along with the Mos-

chseans joined their ranks, encouraged by the doubtful

issue of the conflict in Ararat. Considerable sections of

the whole region from Cilicia (Kue) to the Euphrates
were in arms in 715. Their complete subjugation was

not accomplished till 711, when western Cappadocia

(Gamgum) followed Tabal and Milid (Melitene) into

forced submission.

§ 630. But even the details of these operations, ex-

tensive as they were, would not fully indicate the activity

of Sargon at this critical period. At least for several

years after the revolt of Carchemish (717) an Assyrian

army was busily occupied in securing the allegiance of

the more southerly tribes of the west, with those already
made tributary by Tigiathpileser. For 715, the year of

supreme effort, the record runs : "The tribes of Tamudand
Ibadid, Marsiman and Hayapa, far-off Arabians, inhabitants

of the wilderness, of whom no sage or scholar had known,
who had hitherto brought tribute to no king, I smote in

the service of Asshur my lord ; the rest of them I carried

away and settled in Samaria. From Pharaoh, king of

Egypt, SamsT, queen of Arabia (§ 334), and Ithamar of

Sabsea, kings of the seacoast and of the wilderness, I

received as their tribute, gold the product of the mines,

precious stones, ivory, usu plants, spices of all sorts,

horses and camels." ^ From this instructive passage we
learn that an army was sent south of Palestine, and that

the caravan roads were once more secured for Assyria
after the necessary chastisement and deportation of some

of the fiercer Midianitish tribes. We observe further that

the effect of the demonstration extended to Egypt, which

now for the first time in its history, under the Ethiopian

Pharaoh, Sabataka (vol. i, p. 423), acknowledged the

superiority of Assyria, and even to the most powerful

1
Annals, 94-99; cf. Cyl. 20. Hayapa is the "Epha" (na^) of Gen.

XXV. 4
;

Isa. Ix. 6. See Par. 304, and for the other localities KGF. 263,

and § 334 of this work.
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niurcantile nation of tlie Anibian jK'ninsula. After com-

pleting the snlijug-ation and settltMnent (»f the whole region

west of the Kuphrales, Sargon employed the year 71 J in

securing the riilusi treasuros of the country, especially in

precious metals ami stones. So great was the almndanco

of silver thus annissed that he claims to have reduced

its price to that of copper in Assyria
'

§ G31. In 711 we have to ni>te the tiiiiii>u> c\jm,uiu"ii

to Ashdod. of which sjH'cial accoiint is taken not only l»y

Hehn.*w Prophecy, but also hy King Sargon himself. He-

sides other notices, he has left an inscription devoted solely

to that enterprise.' These facts indicate the imi)ortance

of the event, or rather of the circumstances which occa-

sioned it. The revolt of a singto canton was in itself of

little consequence to a power like the Assyrian, l)Ut it

became significant in this case Ijecause of what it impli«'d.

It was symptomatic of widesj)read discontent, of a possible

explosion of the inrtanimable elements of Palestinian society,

to which Kgypt was eager to contribute the igniting spark.

The danger was indeed great, or rather would iK^come

great, unless this insurrectionary niovenicnt were stifled

at the Ix^ginning.

§ fi32. The situation at Ashdod was this. A/.uri, the

former ruler of that city, had lx*en dci)osed by the Assyri-

ans (prol>ably in 715) for refusing tribute and endeavour-

ing to unite the other states of Palestine in revolt, and his

more loyal bmther Ahimiti was enthroned in his j)lace.

Subjection to foreign rule was, however, still unpopular,
and a certain adventurer of fireek extraction succeeded

in setting him aside and maintaining the antag(tnism to

Assyria. A select Uxly of vetemns of the Ixxly-guard,

with horses and chariots, was sent agsiinst Aslnhul by
S It roache«l that city l>efore any su

'

il cnm-

l.iii.ti...n could take place in Palestine, or an\ . ii- .ual aid

could arrive from Egypt, whose prf>mised snjtport wjw

in anv rnsr r>rr.1.\in.T!:, .il. Ashdod, with a d<']M'inhMicy

.\u;i:U-, .'•'. !. 44.
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named Asdudimmu, and the famous old Philistian city of

Gath, which seems to have been at this time absorbed in

Ashdod, were quickly taken. The Ionian usurper fled to

Egypt, whence he was delivered up to the Assyrians by
Sabataka, the king of that country, who, after his propitia-

tion of Sargon (§ 630) and his renewed intrigues, must

have dreaded an invasion of his territory by the victorious

troops of that monarch. The captured cities lost many of

their inhabitants by deportation ; and these were replaced

by exiles from other portions of the empire. Thus Philis-

tia was formally made an Assyrian province.

§ 633. The other maritime principalities, as Sargon
calls them, Judah, Edom, and Moab, were concerned in

the conspiracy, in so far as they had negotiated with

Egypt for an alliance in the projected revolt in concert

with Ashdod.^ But as there is no record, either in the

Annals or in the synoptic Inscriptions, which give a full

summary of Sargon's campaigns, that they had been

engaged in actual armed rebellion or invaded by the

expeditionary force, we may safely conclude that Sargon's
lieutenant was satisfied with prompt submission on their

part and the customary indemnity. Accordingly the hy-

pothesis of an actual invasion and devastation of Judah

by Sargon, which has been entertained by Cheyne, Sayce,

and others, may be dismissed as untenable. It is not

necessary, as we shall see (§ 687, 722), for the explana-
tion of Isa. X., and inasmuch as such an invasion would

necessarily have included the other principalities just men-

tioned, operations on so large a scale could not have es-

caped mention in the annals of the conqueror. Besides,

we must remember that there is no evidence from any

quarter that Judah or the kindred states of Edom and

Moab were put under Assyrian administration or stripped

of their inhabitants, as was the case with Ashdod. Sin-

acherib began to do this with Judah ten years later

(§ 675 ff.), but that stage had not yet been reached, nor

1 See Note 4 in Appendix.
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Imtl Jtidnli ineritecl stirli truntniti.i ... ..,., . . .. ... > ..

which we have iiiforiimtion (cf. § 2H8). On the other

hiiiul, the |RNice of the Wot must have been consideretl

by Sargon to have lx*en pretty well secured by the o|>era-

tions of 716. He knew that Palestine, thoujjh it was in a

chronic state of discontent, was helpless without tin- mm-

|M>rt of Kg}'pt, and lx?ing well aware of the weaknes

the reigning king, he calculated rightly U|>on the sulh-

ciency of a small botly of chosen troops, under his lieuten-

ant-general, to put an end to the trouble in Ashdod. and

with that to the projected Palestinian rising. Then he

felt that his hands were free to attend to the more serious

dirticulties in Hahylonia. And yet we must Jissume tliat

.Fudah at this time renewed its allegiance with payment
of tribute, and had to submit to more rigorous terms than

those imposed originally in consequence of the defensive

league with Ahaz (§ 3*2»".. '-VAi',).^

• >. «• Niiic .J in Ai'i'iiiiiix.



CHAPTER II

JUDAH UNDER AHAZ AND THE ASSYRIAN POLICY

§ 634. The significance attached by the statesman-

prophet, Isaiah, to the siege of Ashdod (Isa. xx.), sug-

gests to us that this event marked a critical period in the

international relations of Judah. It will, therefore, be

necessary for us to review the history and prophecy of

the times from the point last reached by our survey, the

fall of Samaria, in 722-1. The revolt of Ashdod (711)

exactly bisects the period between that catastrophe and

the more famous invasion of Sinacherib (701). The
first inquiry must be of a chronological character : Who
reigned in Judah during the years we have just been

traversing ? Was it the weak-minded and idolatrous Ahaz
or the enterjDrising and God-fearing Hezekiah? The im-

portance of the answer need not be pointed out.

§ 635. We have seen (§ 269, 317) that Ahaz cannot

have come to the throne later than 735. 2 K. xvi. 2

informs us that he reigned sixteen years. This would

bring his reign to a close in 720. As to Hezekiah's acces-

sion we have two sets of dates. It is said in 2 K. xviii. 9 f .

that Shalmaneser came against Samaria in the fourth year
of Hezekiah, and that the city was taken in his sixth

year (722-1). That would make the date of his acces-

sion 727. Again, 2 K. xviii. 13 states that Sinacherib

invaded Judah in Hezekiah's fourteenth year. As that

event is known to have occurred in 701, Hezekiah, accord-

ing to this reckoning, must have acceded in 715. We
thus have in reality three different dates, 727, 720, and

248



Cm. 11. $;.:: ciiuonol«k;ical data imu

I lO. 1 I., ;.. .1 I,,.. ;;...,.. I

I
,..., ;,v .<...ii-m.i, if we

chose to SUIT' '^i- ilmi ile2i-kiah wjis associated with hin

father in tl. _ riiiuent sfven years lK'ft)rf the death of

the latter, so that 720 wtuild thus Ik; eliminated. Only
theoretical |Kni.sibility can In* «"laiin»'d for this a^ssuniption,

for which we have not tl vidence of any sort.

And we have still this ilifliculty in connection with any
of the dates (c!

'

I'J in .\i»i.endix ), that

according to J K. \ . _. ilu/.ckiah wius twenty-live years
of lijs acce.vsion, while his father, since he was

twciity \c.irs old when he acce<led (2 K. xvi. 2), must
have been born about 7.').'>, oidy a few years before the

birth of Hczckiah. It is alleged in favour oi Tlo that

Isa. xxxviii.. as well as 2 K. xx., seem to make the

sickness of ll. /- kiah synchronous with the invjusion of

Sinacherib (701). Now, as Hezekiah live<l fifteen years
after his recovery, his death would then have taken place
in 6H6, and his reign of twenty-nine years have l>eguii in

715 or 714. If this is the correct or ai^troximate date,

Ahaz must have reigned twenty years instead of "sixteen."

§ 630. Is there any way out of this maze of conti-adic-

tions? We naturally ask what .sorts of data are the most
to W deferred to/ It will. I tliink. l>o admitted on all

hands that the reported length of any reign, which was

presumably a matter of record, is a nnuh safer guide than
a numerical synchronism connected with any given year
of that reign, which wjis of course a matter of calculati«»n.

Ag;iin, of different sorts of synchronisms, that which con-

nects two memorable events is evidently of more weight
than one of the numerical kin«l just mentioned, which in

the first place is based on alistract reckoning, and in the

next place is liable to accidental clerical alteration through
the absence of any obvious external check, such as that

afforded in the other class of cases by popular accpiaintance
with • 'of

hi.storj'.

$ ''•»7. Let us apply f' in«»ns to the (juestjon Ijcfore

ns. What is, after all, li). iij.^t prolwble date of the sick-
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ness of Hezekiah? 2 K. xx. 1 and Isa. xxxviii. 1 connect

that occurrence only vaguely with the invasion of Sin-

acherib, according to the common loose formula "in those

days," which is about equivalent to "in those times."

One thing, however, is clear: it took place before the

invasion, according to the express testimony of 2 K. xx. 6

and Isa. xxxviii. 6. But there is another event associated

immediately with Hezekiah's sickness, the embassy of

Merodach-baladan, king of Babylon, of which it is said

with an exact indication of time :
" At that time Mero-

dach-baladan, king of Babylon, sent a letter and a present
to King Hezekiah, for he had heard that Hezekiah had

been sick." When did these negotiations take place ? Not

in 701, for then Merodach-baladan was no longer king of

Babylon (§ 672), but most probably in 705, the year of the

accession of the new king, Sinacherib, against whom the

indomitable Chaldsean hoped to raise up a general combi-

nation after the death of the dreaded Sargon (cf. § 621).

§ 638. If, then, these fifteen j^ears are to be counted

from 705, we get 690 or 691 as the close of Hezekiah's

reign, and 719 or 720 as its beginning. This agrees with

the sixteen years of the reign of Ahaz, and should, I think,

have the preference over either 727 or 715, especially as no

correction is now needed for any of the Biblical figures,

leaving out numerical synchronisms, except for the age
of Hezekiah. If we suppose that "twenty-five," for the

3^ears of Hezekiah's age, is a clerical error for fifteen in

the Hebrew,— a very slight and easy mistake,— all the

conditions of the case are satisfied. The following is a

scheme of the results :
^—

Date of accession. Age at accession. Length of reign. Date of death.

Ahaz c. 735 20 16 719

Hezekiah 719 15 • 29 690

§ 639. The reign of Ahaz was supremely critical for

Judah, both politically and religiously. Uzziah and Jothara

1 See Note 6 in Appendix.
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had brought the littlo kingflom to a position of influenco

both ill war and coiuiiu-ri-o, and had made their jtrople

acquainted with some of the wider niovi'mentis of the

great worhl outside the narrow horizon of Judaic politics.

But the early yeans of Ahaz, which had Ixheld the gi-eat

Tiglathpilescr marching at his will over the Icngih and

breiidth of I'alestine, antl had seen the .ludaite king wel-

come him as his deliverer and own him as su/.crain,

witnessed also an inner transformation as significant aa

this outward revolution. The triumph of the irresistible

Assyrians brought with it to Ahaz and to m<»st of his

people not oidy the evidence of invincible military power,
but also tokens of the possessi(»n of singular supernatural
favour. The acknowledgment of the superiority of the

Assyrian gods, which this vassalage made obligjitory (^ 01,

299), was commended alike to their interest, their preju-

dices, and their imagination. The deference due to the

deities of their protectore could, in sui»erstitious minds,
be scarcely withheld fnnii a rdi^iun of such immeniorial

sway and of such unrivalled prestige, in its triumphant

progress among the nations and in the pomp and splendour
of its olwervance. One can imagine the impression made

upon Ahaz and his courtiei-s by what they olwervetl at the

great durhar at Damascus (§ 330 ) : the submi.ssion of so

many princes, the imperial haughtiness of the coinpieror,

and the shrines once dedicate<l to the terrible but now
dethroned and impotent gods of Syria, here Ix-sct with

images of the victorious deities sujiremc over all.

§ fi40. That the weak and impre.'<sionable .soul of the

youthful Ahaz was deeply affected bv these inlluences we
have evidence from the Biblical narrative. We arc told

that the nio<lel of a certsiin altar which he had seen during
his visit was, by his command, adopted for the regular

temple sernces, to the exclusion of the old more simple
brazen altar, whose place it took Ix^twcen the court and

the sanctuary projwr. Just as at Hrst, when the Syrians

Ijegan to gain the upper hand, he adored tlie gods which
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seemed to give them the victory (2 Chr. xxviii. 23), so

now the worship of their conquerors became in turn the

object of his servile imitation, in as far as it was possible

in a nation still owing outward allegiance to Jehovah.^

It is easily understood that in such innovations he had the

sympathy of the ruling class, when even a priest of the

standing of Urijah (cf. Isa. viii. 2) carried out unhesi-

tatingly his views with regard to the Temple usages.
Other adaptations to the customs of the ruling nation

were gradually introduced. While the possession of a

sundial (2 K. xx. 9 ff.) simply evidenced a disposition to

profit in practical matters from the scientific acquisitions

of the Babylonians, the fitting up of an astrological ob-

servatory, with accompanying sacrificial altars, testified to

the firm hold taken of Ahaz by the religious customs of

the conquerors of the world (2 K. xxiii. 12).

§ 641. With this relaxing of the national bond of

religious unity, effected by such a compromise and sur-

render of faith and worship, there came the inevitable

acceleration of moral decline and corruption. Here again
we have to take the Prophets of the period as our guides.
Isaiah has left us one of his most vivid and powerful

pictures of contemporary life and action in a prophecy

describing the condition of Judah and Jerusalem after

more than ten years' experience of the rule of Ahaz.

The text of this matchless Old Testament sermon (Isa.

xxviii.) was the impending fall of Samaria. Its bearing

upon that city and kingdom we have already considered

(§ 355). The discourse was wholly composed in the

interest of the Prophet's own country ; and so, after a

glance of mingled sternness and pity at the beautiful city

of the north, borne down to hopeless destruction in her

godless frivolity and debauchery, he turns to his compa-
triots and upbraids them, in a tone of equal severity, for

vices just such as those that brought ruin to Samaria. It

was precisely this sin of uncontrolled self-indulgence,

^ See Note 7 iu Appendix.
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es[>eei.iin m iii« i.-uu of inebriety (^«
. > '.-. ...... >. .v.is

now r.ini{>ant in Jerusalem, and lliat to a de^'ree incredible

to those who fancy that "the drinkin^-cu^hnns of the

present day
"

arc a distinctive feature of modern life, and

of western civilization. To such lengths iuid the unbridled

license of the niling classes been carried that the courts of

justice and the onlinances of rclij^ion were vitiated by the

habitual drunkenness of their ministers.

§ G4*J. The salvation and dt-fcncc, the moral l>cauty

and glory, of Judah, as of Samaria, came from the justice

and rigiiteousncss of Jehovah of Hosts, and through his

true worship and service. He himself wouhl l»e a spirit

of judgment to the guides of the people, and the saving

strength u( the forlorn hope that would Ix.* left to turn back

the biittle at the gate (xxviii. o, G). But what a deplor-

able contrast to this ideal was jjresented l)y the people of

Jeliovah, when their very prophets and i)ricsts and judges— that is, tlie great mass of the whole orticial l>ody to

which a simple, paternally governed, and tlii-ocratically

instructed people looked perpetually for relief from bur-

dens of civil oppression, or for redress from social tyranny,
or for acquittal from ceremonial blame, or for direction in

the manifold eniKirrassments of ilaily life— when even

these were rendere<l incapable, by gross indulgence in

strong drink, of fulfilling the ordinary duties of tlnir

office.

§ 043. There is evidently here a worse state of mailers

than that descril>ed by Isaiah at the oj)ening of the reign

of Ahaz (cf. § 323). Social injustice and chiss divisions

and the luxur}- of the wealthy had now borne fruit in the

almost total alKindonnient of public right and private

morality (§ o92 ff. ). The frivolity of an age of supersti-

tion (Isa. ii. 6) had now sui>eradded t<» it the reckless impi-

ety of a time when Jehovah was virtually, if not avowedly,
dethroned in the minds of the court and the ruling cl;us.ses,

and when his Prophet was openly flouted as he <lelivered

his simple and well-worn m- of the fundamental laws
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of liis kingdom. The baneful influence of the Assyrian

league, and its implied treason to Jehovah, is nowhere

more instructively indicated than in the contempt with

which these brutalized minions of the vassal king, "the

men of scorn tliat rule this people which is in Jerusalem
"

(xxviii. 14), treat the utterances of the Prophet of the

ancient covenant. They mock, in speech made thick and

stammering with intoxication, the child-like j)lainness and

simplicity of the precepts of righteousness on which he

keeps insisting with unwearying iteration, and which they
deride as goody-goody nursery rhymes (vs. 9, 10). At the

same time they reveal their own folly and infatuation by

trusting to the fancied security and prestige of the Assyr-
ian alliance. And they ignore the moral and political

teaching of the whole past history of Israel, which warns

them that their worn-out and harassed country can have

repose and recuperation only when it rests in Jehovah

alone (v. 12).

§ 644. Micah, whose work falls mainly within the

reign of Hezekiah (Jer. xxvi. 18) utters a more indignant,
or at least a fiercer and more personal, outcry against the

sins of the time and country. How prevalent and per-

nicious the debauchery of the people had become is re-

vealed in the passionate declaration that their favourite

prophet is one who utters falsehoods, pursues vanity and

deceit, and prophesies to them of wine and strong drink

(ii. 11). In his assaults upon the necromancers and

diviners (iii. 7
;

v. 12) we may see a reference to the

progress of Babylonian magic under the auspices of Ahaz
and his astrological paraphernalia (§ 640). His bitterest

phrases are employed to stigmatize the rapacious nobles,

and especially the landed gentry, who "pluck the skin"

off the poor peasants and day labourers, and "strip their

flesh off their bones
"

by their exactions and unlawful

expropriations (iii.
2 f.

;
ii, 2), Such flagrant acts of vio-

lence and fraud were not merely the outcome of the covet-

ousness and dishonesty upbraided by Isaiah a few years
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earlier (Isa. v. 7 f.), but ore probably also to be partly

attributed to the necessitieii of the land aiul property
owners, who were res|)onsible (§ lUO) for the jwiynienl of

the Assyrian iniiMtsts, now beconiinjj yearly more o|>-

pressive. Micah thus supplements Isaiah in showinij that

the eountf}' outside of .lerusalem was Iwing cui-sed l»y the

miseries as well as the vices that were eating away the

moral and spiritual life of the capital. He shows us also

what was the (>olitical outlook «»f an intelligent and patri-

otic citizen of the western or I'hilistian lx>rdcr of .ludah.

As the two Prophets thus agree in their portraiture of

the civil and religious ct»ndition of their common countrv,

thev still more strikiii'dv ct)incide in their forecasts of

its impending fate.'

§ 64'). To lK)th I.-^aiah and Micali it wis ii moral cer-

tainty that their country W(»uld be crushed almost to de-

struction by the power of Assyria. Ai the present stage

(just Ix'fore the fall of Samaria) the dangers that threat-

ened Judah were seen more vividly and nutrc in detail by
Micah, because of his proximity to the Philistian plain.

For this was the arena of international strife and the

marching-road of the Assyrian hosts, a region also where

Judaite suzeraintv had recentlv been acknowletlfjcd and

was doubtle-ss still upheld (§ 2G8). Hence his grief over

the anticipated surrender of the border towns, down to his

own little Moresheth-CJath ( i. lO 10 ). The bitterness of

his lament is di.sgui.sed in any translation by l>eing ex-

pressed in accordance with the canons of Oriental literary

style, which permitted unlimited playing on words in the

mr>st serious pjissages.

§ )4»i. Isiiiah in the present prophecy is more general
in his term.s, but very explicit in his announcement of the

peril. As was natural with this master of political ethics,

the punishment is made to tit the crime : each moral

offence is to Iw visited by its appropriate retribution.

Where the frivolous debauchees who nv 'I the |>eople

> bev N'utc 8 in Appcudix
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and made a hideous mockery of their judicial functions,

caricature the Prophet's message in the stammering tones

of babes and drunkards, he informs them that they shall

be practically taught the moral validity of his precepts of

righteousness ; for Jehovah would speak to them through
"the barbarous lips and strange language

"
of the Assyrians

(xxviii. 11). When they reply, in words put into their

mouths by the Prophet, that by their adroitness and cunning

they have made even death and Sheol their allies, so that

the threatened scourge of the Assyrian invasion of Pales-

tine would not reach to them (v. 15), he rejoins by assuring
them that there is but one foundation on which Jehovah's

land and people can rest and be secure,
" the stone that is

laid in Zion, the tried stone, the costly corner stone of

sure foundation." He adds that as the righteous Jehovah

is their true stay and refuge, so the fortress of their pres-

ent hopes, which is but a refuge of lies, shall be tried by
the line of justice and the plummet of righteousness (cf.

Amos vii. 7 ff.) and, when found false and unsure, shall

be swept away by the hailstorm of judgment, so that the

waters shall overflow their hiding-place (vs. 16 f.).

§ 647. Strange as such a catastrophe may seem, and

foreign to the nature of the God of Israel in the popular

conception, it will still most certainly be brought to pass,

and that by the predetermined act of Jehovah, whose

fixed purpose it is to chasten his whole land by repeated
inroads of warriors on the march. So when this " over-

whelming scourge
"

shall come in, none shall escape the

terror or the ruin of the rushing tide of invasion (xxviii.

18, 19, 21, 22). In any case the present political and

social relations are unnatural and galling
—

they are like

a couch too short for rest, with a covering too scanty for

shelter (v. 20). The God of Israel is a God of order, and

the laws that regulate his earthly kingdom are as rational

and at the same time as imperative as those which divinely

guide the familiar operations of husbandry. To those laws

his people and all peoples are amenable (vs. 23-29).
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§ (»48. At the date of tho uttenimo of tlu-se ilnistic

proplieoifs there was nmnifestly as yet no break with the

Assyrian snzeniin. Kven of negotiation with Kgypt on

the part oi Jiuhih tliere is as yet no sign. A reference to

it is conimonlv supi>ose»l to Ik* n)a«lf in Isa. xxviii. 1 >. 1"^

(the "covenant with tU'ath anti agreenunt with Sheol ").

Hut tlie huiguagr » inpK»ye(i then is of an rntin-ly general

iharacter, anil relates to the notorious disregard of trutli

antl honour on the part of the rulei-s and judges, and tlair

defiance of the judgments so frequently threatened Ity the

I*roj>hets. If Ahaz was still on the throne at that date, iis

we suppose (§ >:?."> flf.) there was no likelihood of any rupt-

ure of the Assyrian league, galling as its exactions were

(loubtless l)econiing. The "slave and the son" of his

Assyrian deliverer, and the servile imitator of Eastern cus-

toms in civil and religious life, was extremely unlikely to

encourage or tolerate disloyalty. r>ui veiy soon after the

downfall of Samaria, and almost coincidently, as it would

seem, with the chastisement iiillicted on the same city in

its league with Haiuatli ami (iaza and Sih'e of ICgypt, a

new r<?gime Ijegan in Judah. which was religiously and

lK)litically op|x>sed to the Ninevitc domination. It intro-

duced at the same time the most important epoch in the

historv of the Soutliern Kingdom, the era of He/ekiah.



CHAPTER III

THE NEW POLICY UNDER HEZEKIAH

§ 649. Hezekiah (" My strength is Yahwe," 719-690)
was the son of Ahaz, and the pupil, though not always the

obedient disciple, of Isaiah. That he differed so much in

temper and spirit from his father was largely due, without

doubt, to the training of the great statesman-prophet,

through which his natural piety and ideality were fostered,

and a sentiment of devotion to Jehovah and true patriotism

sedulously encouraged. He, at the same time, was of a

somewhat weak, or, at least, pliant disposition, and more

capable of lofty resolves than of heroic endeavour and

steadfast endurance. The brilliant hopes which Isaiah

had conceived of his youth were destined to grave abate-

ment as the years went on, especially in the line of politi-

cal action ; and this is to be accounted for partly by his

temper and habits and partly b}^ the influence of faction.

The events of his reign before 701 cannot be clearly traced,

as the Biblical narrative is \erj meagre, and we are com-

pelled to rely almost exclusively upon contemporary proph-

ecies mostly undated, with the Assyrian notices of the

period as a sort of historical and chronological frame-

Avork.

§ 650. The accession of Hezekiah, who must have

begun his reign while still a mere youth (§ 638), did not

at first make any material change in the attitude of the

nation towards the Assyrian over-lord. But the fateful

crisis was not long in coming. We can distinguish four

periods or stages in Judali's relations with Assyria in
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Hezekiah's liuu- : fjuiescence, intrijjue, oj)en disuflfectiou,

anncii rt»lx?niou. L i !» of thcst* stages reiiuires illustration.

§ •».'il. 1 111' ititltieiice c»f the counsellors of Ahaz. whiili

it was in to shake o(T at onoe, together with the

recollection ot the deliverance affonled hy Assyria, secureii

for a time tlie maintenance of the itttitut tfuo antf. Ihit the

counter-influences were strong, and their ultinuite preva-
lence inevitahle. Tin* first great motive wjis the still

unquenched national sentiment and the desire for inde-

jK'ndence. The re-cstiiblishment of good government wjis

of itself suflicient to raise the spirit <»f the people, and this

was sjKjedily secured under the kindly auspices of the new

r<*gime. The reform in ndigion. l»eg'>" immediately upon
the accession of Hezekiah (*2 Chr. xxix. 3 fT. ). and carried

out later more effectually under more favourable condi-

tions, must of itself have for a time sol)ered and steadied

the administration of justice. And the energetic measures

ailopted for putting the land in a state of defence, and

renewing its hold upon the Philistian jKJssessions ( *J K.

xviii. 8), must have renewed the patriotic spirit. So ag-ain

the revival of industrial pursuits and public works, after

the fashion of the times of Uzziah (2 Chr. xxxii. 27 fT. ),

tended to put heart into the i>cople once more, humbled as

they had lx*en by vassalage, and impoverished bv the drain

of tribute-giving.

§ )o2. We must also take account of liie influence of

the environment. Judah was but one of several small

states in Palestine, and though favoured, or rather little

injured by Assyria, it still had finally to cast in its lot with

its neighbours and share the good or liad fortune of the

haras.Hed West-land. Among these communities sedition

was rife, and intrigue with Assyria's chief rival kept up
without intermission. There must have l>een, from the

later years of Ahaz onward, an EgAjttian party in Jeru-

salem, or at least some politicians who urged the advan-

t.ages of an alliance on equal terms with a nation held to

be as powerful as Assyria and more tolerant. This party
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soon became prominent under Hezekiah, and proved a

veritable thorn in the side of Isaiah, and the chief object

of his rebuke and opposition. Under the combined opera-

tion of these various influences, the period of quiescence

passed gradually into that of intrigue.

§ 653. That Judah took no part in the affairs of 720

and 715 is certain. But it is very probable that in the

latter year (§ 630) its allegiance to Assyria, which had

been renewed in 720 (§ 624), even if not regarded by

Sargon as open to question, was somewhat precarious. Of

overt opposition, or even withholding of tribute, there

can have been none, else its consequences would have

been mentioned in the full reports of Sargon. It is to be

noted, moreover, that the whole country north, west, and

south of Judah was in that busy year more firmly bound

to Assyria. Egypt was cut off from the commerce of

Arabia and the use of the latter territory as a basis of

action in Asia. She found it even expedient to propitiate

Sargon by gifts. Samaria was more thoroughly dena-

tionalized and secured against further revolt by the im-

portation of Arabian captives. Finally, the restless Philis-

tines found no opportunity of provoking an invasion. But

the withdrawal of the troops of occupation through the ne-

cessities of the northern and eastern camjjaigns of Sargon
was soon followed by a characteristically volcanic out-

break among the overstrained western nationalities, and

four years later (§ 631 f.) a small special force had to be

despatched to the coast to quell the disturbance at Ashdod.

§ 654. The comments of Isaiah upon this apparently

trifling event reveal to us, by virtue of the illuminating
function of Prophecy, the historical situation in Judah.

They indicate clearly the headlong drift of sentiment

towards an Egyptian alliance and the popular desire to

escape at all hazards from the Assyrian incubus. The year
711 consequently finds Jerusalem on the eve of a surrender

to Egyptian influence, or at least in the midst of compro-

mising negotiations with the head of the Ethiopian dynasty.
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As yet we do not see any sipn of o|>en revolt. S:»ri:'»n,

however, in his reconl of tl»e same event (§ jS'J), t

the Juihiitcs, as Ui>es liis great contenijmrary among them-

selves, of plotting with Egypt. Tlie .situation wa.s thus

continually becoming graver. The adilitional indemnitv.

or iner- f tribute, which was undouhtrdly enforced

by Sargojj iis the iHMialty of disafTection ($ l>33), made the

Assyrian v
'

'c all the harder to Itear, and luustened the

ine\ • ' ' :l\"u .it the favoumhle moment.

§
• A con.siderahlo section of the Ixk.u ..i l-.uali

(ch. xviii.-xx.) has to do with this period of intrigue and

ili.Niiflfeclion, of which 711 is the critical year. The motive

of these sections is the danger and wrong of .ludah's

alliance with Kgypt. 15 ut their contents range widely,
after the fiishion of this imperial type of prophecy, anuuig
international issues and the interests of Jehovah's kingdom
uiMin earth. Chapter xviii. is the earliest and therefore the

most dispjuvsionate. The Kthiopian monarchy in the land

of the Pharaohs ap[)eai-s not so much an aggressor and

intermeddler as an aspiring rival of A.s.syria. The revival

of the old national spirit, with its and)itious aims of Asiatic

dominion, prompts a divine oracle, which goes far Ix'vond

the designs or expected achievements of the new rulers of

Egypt. An emljas.sy, .sent from the Kthiopian home-land,

far up the Nile, to the states of Western Asia, has arrived

at or near Jeru.sjileni. Its puri)0.se is to alarm the nations

with the prosjKJctive terrors of Assyrian suj»remacy, and to

secure their adhesion to a combination that will drive the

eastern aggressors Iwck across the Euphrates (xviii. 1. '2).

Isaiah is commi.ssioned to declare that the work of repelling
the A.ssyrians is not assignc<l to the pi-e.sent or any dynasty
of rulers in Egypt or Palestine, but is reserved to Jehovah

himself. He watches from his throne in the heavens the

movements and plottings of men and nations, and after

his purpo.ses have iH^eii sul>serve<l with Assyria, he will

obliterate her suddenly and utterly (xviii. ^-G). The

picturesque and dramatic imagery of the prophecy is the
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vehicle of a message as profound and luminous as it is

sublime. The matter in hand is taken at once out of the

sphere of human politics and lifted into the realm of divine

providence. The convulsions and revolutions of the whole

following century, with the humiliation of Egypt and Syria,

and the triumphs of Assyria, are all overseen. Yet they
are unnoticed, except for their issue in the catastrophe

that is to end the present drama, the ruin and desolation

of Assyria itself. Egypt is nothing, Assyria is nothing,

Judah itself is nothing, save for the truth and righteous-

ness of Jehovah.

§ 656. Chapter xix. goes a step farther. In the pre-

ceding prophecy the work and fate of Egypt are simply

ignored, in view of the grand finale. Here they form the

chief subject. While throughout the Prophet's ministry

Egypt was known as an intermeddler in Asia, a very demon
of international strife, singularly enough this, her normal

function, is unmentioned here. Her own misfortunes and

misery excite interest by themselves alone. Yet the wider

relation is not forgotten, rather it forms the unrecorded

motive of the utterance. The futility and wrong of the

Egyptian alliance were the chief burden upon the heart

of the statesman Isaiah. In no one of his leading speeches,

from the time of Ahaz onward, does it fail to appear. So

here, in her evil influence, Egypt is regarded as the foe

of the Holy People. The issue for which the prophet
stands is thus a struggle between the true God and the
"
no-gods

"
of Egypt. In Chapter xviii. 4 Jehovah repre-

sents himself as sitting, unmoved and serene in his heav-

enly mansion, biding the ripening fate of Assyria. Here,

in one of the episodes of the great action, He is presented
as riding upon the swift-flying cloud, and descending upon

Egypt, while the no-gods shiver before him in terror, and

the hearts of the people melt for fear (v. 1). The main

instrument used for the punishment of Egypt is her fierce

and cruel rival Assyria, the same rod that was wielded in

Jehovah's hand against her would-be ally Judah (v. 4).
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l»ut th', ..
J

. I of the forcip^iu : i<» l»c farilitat«Hl by
llie anarchy ami strife whirli shoiilil rDHtiinie to vex Kgypt,
one i>etty kinjjdom or*'nome" W'lug incitetl against the

<uher, so tliat all national spirit would Iks lost (vs. 2, 3).

Then her productiveness of soil should fail, ami her indus-

tries languish, thri>ugh the neglect of tin- water-ways of

Lunnnerce ami irrigation, and of the lisheries, antl the

undernuning and breaking-up of the pillars of government
(vs. '-lO ). PiNinay should seize upon the counsellors and

• s of Kgyj)!, renowned as they were for their wisdom

a!i>i resource. The princes of Zoan ami Memphis, the

bulwarks of the ancient empire, should, by foolish advent-

ures, lead their i>eople to ruin. Social order should )>«•

subvertetl ; antl in the desjKT.ition and bewilderment of all

classes of the state, the whole Ixxly politic should, like one

intoxicated, reel to its destruction (vs. 11-1'); see § THS).

§ 6.57. Hut now, with a mighty bound of his eager

imagination, the Prophet overleaps the time of confusion

and misery, and from his favourite Messianic stand[)oint

l)ehol(Ls the whole arena of the contending empires finally

united in the acknowledgment and worship ctf .Jehovah

(vs. 16-25). Kgyi>t itself, at tirst terrified ami unmanned

by the very mention of the (iod of .ludah, Incause of his

inexorable purpose to smite and destroy, shall l>c brought
to own, not only his sovereignty, but his grace (vs. 1»»,

17). The five most renowned sacred cities, the seats of

the ancient religion, with Heliopolis at their head, shall

"sjieak the language of Can;uin an<l swear allegiance to

Jehovah of Hosts" (v. 18). Even the forms of Jehovah's

worship shall be introduced— altar and pillar, .sacrifice and

offering. In answer to their j)rayers a deliverer sh.all Im-

sent to the Egyptians, and they shall l>e healed of the

wounds of Jehovah's own smiting (vs. 19-22). To crown

all, Israel, as the centre of the whole regenerate*! region,

> Notirc I ion of what Ij» at m. t

and °

cc of an aMimilation of adjacent pvopka— Uiv uao

of a • ' 'n.!ir 11 i.i.
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shall minister mediatorial blessings to the reconciled rivals

on either side. " Israel shall be one of three with Egypt
and Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the earth." And

Palestine, the marching-road of their contending armies,

shall become a highway of peaceful intercourse between

Egypt and Assyria, and a common ground on which they
shall meet to worship the God of Israel (vs. 23-25).

§ 658. These flights of prophetic prevision, so wide in

their ransre and so indefinite in the historic conditions,

both of their occasion and of their fulfilment, have as their

practical counterfoil a very specific prophetic act in the

following chapter. Egypt was not simply one of the actors

in a great political drama, one of the factors in the scheme

of divine providence, and a predestined member of the

earthly kingdom of Jehovah. She was a dangerous and

persistent power that needed to be reckoned with sharply

and resolutely at the present juncture. The crisis of

Egyptian influence was reached for Judah, as all our

information shows us, at the time of the revolt of Ashdod

(§ 653 f.). General warnings against trusting to Egypt had

not availed to loosen the hold of her diplomacy or to dis-

solve the spell of her ancient prestige upon the susceptible

minds of the hard-pressed Judaites. Clubs and cliques of

Egyptian partisans were finding leaders, and Isaiah was

meeting rivals to his influence over Hezekiah in the king's

chief ministers. Judah now plots with other states of Pales-

tine and with Egypt against Assyria, and is about to sup-

port Ashdod in the concerted revolt. If words have no

avail to check the infatuation of the revolutionary party,

it would be seen what effect can be exercised by a solemn

outward symbolizing of the results of an Egyptian alli-

ance. The Prophet is bidden, like a captive, to ungirdle
his flowing outer robe and draw off his sandals, and thus

stripped and barefooted to walk about in the public view

three years
" as a sign and a portent against Egypt and

against Ethiopia: thus shall the king of Assyria lead away
the captives of Egj'pt and the exiles of Ethiopia, young
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men niul old men, 8tri|ii>eil luul biirefuot
"

(xx. 1-4).

"Aiul they shall be tlLsinuycil ami iushaineil at Kthi(i|)ia

their iflinnce, and at K^vpt witli her j^lamour over tiieni.

And the dwellers in these ruins shall say in that day:
behold such is our reliance to which we (led for help that

we might \ni rescued from the king of Assyria ; and how
shall we lx« siived.'** (^vs. 5, tJ).

§ t)o9. This si»eaking symboii.sm w.i-s Imui^'lji into play

uiKin the imagination of the men of .luduh for three years,

beginning early in 711. l)itl it have any effect? I'n-

doul)ie<Uy. It is very pnikible that it was t«) Isaiah's

inllueiice that .hulah owed its escajxj from the folly of

ojieuly joining with the revolters at Ashdod, and its con-

sequent immunity from annexation and devastati<»ii. Pos-

sibly, also, it was due to him that at least outward (juiet-

nesa prevailed in Palestine till the end of the reign of

Sargon. The imj^ortance of his action may l>e inferred

from the particularizing of time and circumstances : and

we may well believe that the wearing of a captive's attire

for three years by an aristocrat and patriot like Isaiah, was

the last resort of apj>eal, remonstrance, and warning. And

yet the consequences, however salutary for the time, were

not permanent. We are devoid of historical notices from

any soun^e for the affairs of .ludah for the next four or

five years. Hut with the death (tf Sargon and the lK?gin-

ning of a new reign, we find the old conditions restored,

and everything ready for a revolt in liie West to Ije suj)-

ported by Egypt.



CHAPTER IV

SAEGON AI^D MERODACH-BALADAN

§ 660. Meanwhile, Sargon was busily occupied in the

East. My readers will recall his earlier campaign which

followed the accession or usurpation of Merodach-baladan

in Babylon, and resulted in the evacuation of the country

by the Assyrians (§ 621 ff.). For nearly twelve years

(721-710) the Chaldsean maintained himself in the ancient

capital, secure in alliance with the Elamites and in the

friendship or fealty of the intervening Aramaean tribes.

Yet he failed to secure what he had gained. The old

established classes he never succeeded in conciliating,

perhaps because he found it impossible to satisfy the

multitude of hungry adventurers from the sea-land with-

out large levies upon the property-holders, whom, in some

cases, he actually expropriated. Moreover, the priestly

families, who for a time favoured Assyrian protection as

against the Chaldsean barbarians, continued to hold them-

selves aloof from him, in readiness to welcome the advent

of Sargon, as they had formerly greeted the victorious

Tiglathpileser (§ 339).

§ 661. The conduct of this, the most decisive and

important of the wars of Sargon, indicates the progress
he had made during eleven years in military skill and

resource. In 721 the same foe was not nearly so strong
or so well entrenched as he came to be after years of

self-aggrandizement in Babylon, and yet Sargon then

found it prudent to retire from the field after a short

campaign. The Chaldsea.n, however, was now deprived of

266
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one vei \ ^. ... ...^ ..ii*h he formerly i>f>-
i
—

tlie artive ami i»roiu|ii luvsi-siaiicc of llu* Klamiii*.-, wiiicli

wiuj |>erlm|>s restniiiit'il by the sujHjrior force t>f the A.H.syr-

ians. Sarijon's plan of rain|>iu^ii i.^ here more e;i.sily fol-

lowetl. on the whole, than in most other Assyrian wars.

It embraced two main movements. Babylon it.self was

not ilire«"tlv appnmche*!. I lu* main endeavonr Wius on

the one haml to crush the imnu-iliate source of the enemy's

strenijth, namely the Chalila'an forces and the Aramiean

auxiliai d on the other to render imiM^s-^ible the

interference of the Klamites. Now. iniusmn«h :us tiie

most important Aramiean allies of Merodach-baladan had

their camping-grounds along the Tigris directly Ix'tween

Babylonia and Klani. the occupation of their territory

would at the same time erect a Ixirrier against the

Klamites. ii w.is here, then, that the fii-st blow w;is

struck. The fJambulians U'tween the Tigris an<l the

lower reaches of the river Tkiin (the modern Kercha),

who had entrenched themselves in a strong fortress, were

overwhelmed, and a great nniltitude of them taken pris-

oners. The other Aranuean triU's tied eastwanl over the

I'knu an«l took refuge in I'.lamitic territory. Tlitir

domains were made a new Assyrian province, some liorder

towns in Klam itself were also taken, and the king of

Klam in terror tle«l t(» his native mountains.

§ «>G2. Meanwliile another force of A.s.syrians. with

Sargon him.self at their head, manhecl against the C'lial-

da-an trilx'S. BitHlakkuri, not far to the southeast of

Babylon itself, was made the base of o|K'nitions. The

intervening country submitted to Sargon, and Merodarh-

l)aladan, dreading a revolt in Babylon on the part "t

the leading citizens, resolved to e.scape from the twof(^ld

threatening danger. His first reliance was the king of

Fdam. If a junction could l»e effected with his jn'ople,

the allies might make head against the Assyrians, as tb- \

h.id <lone in the campaign that .secured his sovereignty

over Babvlonii P.nt the times, as well as the men, had
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changed. Above all, the new king of Elam was no

fighter, especially against odds. Besides, he was already
a fugitive in the mountains. The Chaldaean leader be-

took himself to the Aramaean territory of Yatbur, east

of the Tigris and north of the tribes already annexed to

Assyria. Thence he sent to the Elamitic king. The

mission was fruitless, and the helpless Merodach-baladan,

seeing all hope cut off, was obliged to march southward

to his hereditary domain with his small band of faithful

Chaldaeans.

§ 663. The fugitive king of Babylon was now reckoned

as a usurper, and the inhabitants of the city, who seemed

somewhat weary of Chaldeean domination, invited to their

midst by a solemn deputation and gladly welcomed the

great conqueror, who vowed to protect their estates from

spoliation and their temples from desecration. The pious

sacrifices were duly performed by the devout champion
of the ancient cults and the guardian of their immemorial

shrines. By further restoring neglected and decayed

public works, especially the canal Avhich united Borsippa
and Babylon,^ and by clearing the neighbourhood of preda-

tory tribes whom the Chaldsean regime had tolerated and

perhaps encouraged, he completely won over the hearts of

the Babylonians. On the next New Year's day, the first of

Nisan, he "clasped the hands of Bel and Nebo "
(cf. § 341).

§ 664. Sargon would thus seem to have reached the

goal of his ambition and the summit of his hopes. But

Merodach-baladan was still alive and in armed possession

of his native domains. The capital, Diir-Yakin, he was

able to fortify during the winter months, while Sargon
was occupied in Babjdon. There also he placed a garri-

son drawn from Ur, Erech, and other South Babylonian
cities. His fortifications he made exceedingly strong, and

he availed himself especially of that well-tried resource,—
the readiest and surest to beleaguered Chaldaeans,— the

digging of moats and canals around the fortresS. But all

1 See Par., p. 192.
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was of no avail against the overwhehning forces of S.i;

who succeeiietl in crt>ssing ihe canals, defealetl ili '

<i I m troo{»s under the walls, and in a short liinu thcrcafier

led \H'
I of the city itself. Merodach-lMiladan

trived to escafn; to the inaccessible marsh ;lic mouth

of the Ki\ 710 u.c.)

§ tUV). Saigon had now unhmiled opitortunity to pl.iy

on a gnind scale the rAle of tiie pious n^taurator and the

I tor of all his subjects, new and old. That the

( n.i.'i.i-an was a des{N)iIer may be taken for granted, and

the claim of J^argon that he restored t<» the people of

H.ihylonia the lands which Mrind.nh-Uiladan had lontis-

catcil ami given to his UirlKirian allies is doubtless true

enough. liut to give implicit civdenrc i<i his claim that

he everywhere restored the woi-ship of their own got!

the cities and temples that had been occupied and dese-

crated by the "
usuri»er," is to yield too mui li. Ihe very

names of the ChaldaMU rulers attest their own ancestral

worship of Xelx) and Merodaih ; and it is easier to believe

that Merodach-lxiladan was an adventurer and a semi-l«irba-

ri.iJi, than that he was a persecutor or iconoclast.' Kvery
defeated or dethroned monarch was among the ancient Sem-

ites a despiser of the gods and a subverter of their woi-ship ;

and the successful rival knew well how, by lii»enil donations

and zeal in building and decorating, to utili/e the presumed
favour of his celestial patrons. The bulletins issued by
Mermlach-lxiladan seven yeans later, when he again as-

sumed the throne of Iial)ylon, doubtless prcsentetl the

devout Sargon in aii equally unfavourable light.

§
' The work of coiujuest was completed by an act

%vhich patriotic Babylonians should have resented fully jus

much OS their former subjection to their Chalda'an kindred.

Cap
'

- were now placed in Bit-Vakin and the sur-

rouiKiiu- "

"untr)', wh<ise inhabitants were in their turn

dej»c»rted to the forfeiteil homes of the new settlers. Kast-

ern r* im. nl.,, i < K* "ntnn ^^ l.iil ]-..!) stirred up by the

' ii vl .11 U.C. ,^c KU. ill, 1. IM fl.; U quite orthodox.
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Armenians to revolt, but was overrun and finally converted

into an Assyrian province about the time of the close of

the Chaldcean war. The Moschseans (Muske), who had

not come into direct conflict with Assyria since the days
of Tiglathpileser I (§ 179), but who had been now for

years in active opposition (§ 627 ff.), were also subdued

and wasted by the governor of Cilicia (Kue). An embassy

bearing propitiatory gifts from this people on the north

of the Taurus greeted Sargon upon the frontiers of Media.

/There also ambassadors were received from cities in distant

Cyprus (where there has been found a monolith of Sargon
with an inscription, now in the Berlin Museum), and from

the island Dilmun in the Persian Gulf. The other and

later military undertakings of Sargon and his generals are

of a local character and of subordinate importance. He
had now reached the goal which he had set to himself at

the beginning of his career. The old boundaries of the

empire were maintained or enlarged. Babylonia, Syria,

and the northern regions from east to west were made

secure. Egypt and Elam, on the extreme limits of his

possessions, were rendered harmless as rivals or enemies.

Never before in the history of his race, had conquest
been made so sure and effective, or afforded such promise
of permanence.

§ 667. Sargon could now devote himself without fear

of serious interruption to the perpetuation of his fame by
arts of peace. The greatest of his works was the founding
of the city of Dur-Sarrukin (the modern Khorsabad) a few

miles north of Nineveh, whose name was given to it in imi-

tation of the city of Sargon I, situated in the same position

relatively to Babylon. He had previously made, like his

predecessors, his residence at Kalacli (Nimrud) where he

had rebuilt the northwest palace of Asshurnasirpal. In

the new city he erected a magnificent palace which has

remained, since its excavation and exploration by Botta

(1843-4) and Place (1852), the most complete representa-

tion of Assyrian architecture which has been preserved to us.
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I » \i ' 1 i < 1 1

§ •Jj^. iiiis .jj'propriatc hi'im- i"i uu iuost |X'

ruler ami ijreatCi»i bcuffiiclur wliom Assyria ha«l yrt kiu»\vn

Wits Mot lon^ toiuintcHl hy a royal oceupaiil. Tlie inscrip-

tions with which iu halls were profusely sculptured were

ilestineil to inform jHislerity, rather than to roniin«l their

hero, of his achievementii ami virtues (of. §
;'.

'

it wi^

duly LKcupied in 706, and in the summer of the next year

Sargon died by the haii«l of an iissiu-^sin.



CHAPTER V

SINACHERIB AND MERODACH-BALADAK

§ 669. The assassin of Sargon seems to have been a

common soldier, and this fact would suggest that he was

the instrument of a more powerful intriguer. When we
add to this the circumstance that his son and successor

never mentions his name in his numerous inscriptions,

there is possibly ground for the conjecture that he was the

victim of an uprising instigated by the latter. On what

ground any rival of Sargon could appeal to popular prej-

udice it is difficult to see, since he was undoubtedly one

of the most beneficent of rulers to his immediate subjects.

Possibly the conspiracy was confined to the new city of

Sargon which he had populated, in what seems to us as a

very impolitic fashion, with prisoners taken in " the four

quarters of the world." It was on the twelfth of Ab

(July-August), that Sinacherib ("Sin has increased the

brothers," 705-681) ascended the thronfe. Sinacherib is

the best known to moderns of all the kings of Assyria on

account of his prominence in Biblical history. His tradi-

tional reputation^ based on the Scripture story, is amply
sustained by his own self-betraying inscriptions. He was

boastful, arrogant, cruel, and revengeful to a degree un-

common even in Assyrian kings.

§ 670. Perhaps the most striking evidence of Sinache-

rib's unlikeness to his great predecessor is furnished by his

attitude towards the Babylonian question and his treat-

ment of the Babylonians. That country was the first to

eno'age his attention. Sargon had trusted the enthusiastic

272
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ft'cliii'T iii.iti i ie'^icl low':irtl"< II. iu iv II.'- iiiiif 111 ni-> till II-

juition in 7o9
(^§ GiJ3). With ri'vereiice for the aiXML'iit

h«)me of J^emitic oiviliznlinn, he rofusoil the lioiioiir of

U'ing an netuul resident kinjj, ami eontentetl hinj.s«lf with

rfprescntalinn through a vicegeivnt. who was, however,

not to be an Assvrian vassal. His aim evitlentlv had l»een

to promote tlie i>enn:inent iiitluence of the Uahylonian

lemjiles and schools, and to utilize Inith of ti

honoured institutions for the development an<l prentiift- of

his own i>roi»er country by extending to them his patrt)n-

age and protection. Sinaehehh. on the other hand, who
luid immediately (piitted the "City of Sargon

"
(J^ C»J7),

jK-rhaps on account of the unpleiusant associations con-

nected with his father's death, and fixed his rusi«lence in

Nineveh, determine*! to make that city the religious and

intellectual centre of the world. an<l belittled tiiMtiortioii-

ally the fame and inlhience of IJabylon.

§ 'mI. h must Ik." confessed, however, that the affaii-s

of Babylonia at his accession were not in such a condition

as to naturally invite a ver}' considerate <»r tolerant treat-

ment. It soon api)eared indeed that he would have to

choose between letting Habylonia drift outside the sphere
of Assyrian influence or setting things in order with ;i heavy
hand. It w:is clear, at any rate, that the altogether ex-

ceptional and un-Assyrian r^^gime of home-rule establi>],
'

by Sargon could not l.vst. The lirst ruler of Babylonia aii<i

the accession of Sinacherib. of whom we know anvlhiii;:.

wa.s Marduk-zdkir-ium (" Menxlach announces the name
"

).

We have the authority of Bcnt>sus for the statement tli.nt

he put a.side the brother of Sinacherib an«l made him- :

king. This was done in defiance of Sinacherib. who w;is

of course the nominal king for the preceding two years

(70.S-7O3), and in fact so apjKjars in the Canon of Ptolemy.
The adventurer's reign lasted, however, but one niontn,

after which he was, in his turn, thrtist out by no less a

|>orson
'

Irrepressible Merojlach-lxiladan himself

(§G*21 11.. 'juT, o'j" ff.). who, we may be sure, had Iwen

t
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scheming and intriguing all the preceding six years. Now

seeing that his old kingdom was going so cheap, he thought
it absurd that he should not be foremost among the pre-

tenders.

§ 672. During his short reign he set about establishing

himself in the old fashion by cementing alliances with the

other Chaldsean princes, to whom he was a natural leader,

and to many of whom he was hereditary over-lord; also

with the Aramsean chiefs, and the king of Elam. He soon

had sore need of their aid; for Sinacherib, nine months after

the accession of the Chaldcean, descended upon the land,

and meeting him with his allies, not far from Babylon, at a

place called Kish, defeated him utterly. Merodach-baladan

escaped this time also, though Assyrian troops spent five

days in searching for him among the marshes, to which he

had betaken himself.

§ 673. Sinacherib immediately occupied Babylon, where,

apparently in confident reliance upon his recovered author-

ity and his renewed alliance with the Elamites, Merodach-

baladan had left all his treasure and the members of his

household. These became the spoil of the conqueror, who
further proceeded to make all the Chaldaean adherents

throughout Babylonia feel that the Assyrians henceforth

were to be undisputed masters. Cities to the number of

seventy-five, in Chaldsea proper, with four hundred and

twent}^ neighbouring villages, were taken and spoiled. The
inhabitants of other cities, both in North and in South

Babylonia, who had shown sympathy with the Chaldsean

cause, including the capital itself, were taken away as

prisoners. A like fate was shared by the Aramsean allies,

the number of whose prisoners deported to Assyria was

reckoned at two hundred and eight thousand, along with

nearly a million of large and small cattle. Sinacherib now
set a king over the Babylonians, Bel-ihnl by name (other-

wise JBel-epus^, who had been brought up in his own palace

"like a little pet dog," as the inscription phrases it.^ Chal-

1 Bellino Cylinder, line 13. See Note 9 in Appendix.
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djea \v.i.s, wo may assume, put in ohiir^ .. ....

aUininistniiur ilirectly umii*r the kin^ of A.ssyriii. A.s \\\v

mak'ontents were foiiiui in every corner of the himl, the

mock kingship at the capital, by the grace of A.'whur. \va.s

inteiuleil merely as a cDniproniise ami makeshift till the

lime should come for the formal annexation of the whole

countr\ M' inwhile the titular king, whoever he might
be. WiUi always treated its the creature of Sinacherib

^ •>T4. Closely upon these undertakings, though whether

immediately or not is uncertain, followed two successful

exjHjditions. the one directed against the K.i<^hites, who
had. as in the old times, In-en hanissing ihr IJaby Ionian

lx>nler, and the other against Kllip, a neighljour and ally

of Klam. In l)oth cases hard me;isure was dealt out to

the inhal>itani>. The Kasshites received an As.syrian resi-

<lent viceroy. Many of them were constrained, by the

Imrning of their tenti> and other drastic measures, to relin-

quish their nomadic mode of life and dwell in fixed lial)i-

tations. The i)eople of Ellij) were still more harshly dealt

with for their fidelity to Elam. They had to witness the

dt solation of their homes while they themselves were

Ijeing dragged into captivity. In the Ivasshite war, if his

chronicler is to Ije trusted, the king showed marvellous

enterprise and endurance, scalijig on foot the almost im-

{Kissable mountains, and leading the way to the hitherto

inaccessible retreats of the savage mountaineers. On his

return march from the invasion of Kllip, tribute w;us .sent

him from some of the remote districts of Media, of which

he claims that the xevy name was unkn«»wn to his prede-
cejisors. These tran.sactions taken together probably filled

out the years 703 and 702.



CHAPTER VI

SINACHERIB, HEZEKIAH, AND ISAIAH

§ 675. The year 701 witnessed an enterprise of far

greater importance— a march to the West-land followed

by an ignominious retreat. I cannot do better than to

present the reader at once with the Great King's own
official account of the expedition. It is translated from

his principal inscription, and follows directly upon the

detailed report of the events last described above, which

are assigned to his "second expedition." It reads as

follows (Col. II, 34 ff.)!; In my third expedition I marched

to the land of the Hettites. ^^
Lull, king of the city

of Sidon— fear of the sheen ^^ of my sovereignty over-

whelmed him, and he fled to a remote place
^' in the midst

of the sea, and I placed his land (under my yoke).
3^ Great Sidon, Little Sidon,

^^
Beth-Ziti, Sarepta, Mahalliba,

^
Usii, Akzibi (Ekdippa), Akko, ^^ his strong cities, his

fortresses, granaries,
*^

reservoirs, and barracks— the might
of the weapons ^^of Asshur my lord overwhelmed them
and they submitted '**at my feet. Tuba'al (Ithobal) on

the throne of royalty *^I set over them. Tribute and

offerings of my suzerainty
*^
yearly, without fail, I im-

posed upon him. *' As to Menahem of Samsiruna,
*8 Ithobal of Sidon, ^SAbdili'tu of Arvad, ^o Urumilku of

Byblos,
^1 MitintI of Ashdod, ^^ Pudu'il the Beth-Ammon-

ite,
^^ Chemosh-nadab the Moabite,

^ Melekram the

Edomite, ^^ all the kings of the West-land, regions
^^ wide-

extended, their weighty offerings with (other) belongings

1 In the "Taylor Cylinder," I R. 38, 34-39, 41.
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^'

ihey broiii^m ix-luro luc aiul kisM-J luy led. ' And
Xfilfkia, kiiiij i»f Askaloii. ** who hail not sul>iuittc*(l to

my y«»ke
— his ancestnvl gmls, himself. *Miis wife, his nous,

his ilau^hters. liis brothers, his kiiulrcil ^'
I took away ami

dejHjrlcil to Assyria. '^Sarludari .son of Kukihiu, tlieir

fonner kinjj
'^

I set over the jH-'ople of Askahxi : the ren-

dering of tribute **anil gift»s of my sovereignty I imposed

upon him, and so he l)eeame my va.ssal. ^ In llie coun*e

of my exi)editioii. IU*th-I).ig«»n. "'^.loppa. Haiiai-Harka,

Azurn, ''^cities of Zedekia, which at my feet ®*ha(l not

promptly submitted, I Ix'sieged. I i<>'>k. I carried « iff their

sjwil.
® The hinls. tin- nobles, and j>eoplf "t 1-^kron,

^who I*adi their king, against their covenants and <»ath

•'to Assyria, had cast into iron fetters, and to He/.ekiah,

^the .ludaite had given him up with hostile intent (and

he shut him up in a dungeon) — ^ their heart w:ts afraid.

The kings of Kgypt. "*anil the archers, chariots, and Iku-scs

of the king of Mchlha, '''a countless army, they invoked,

and they came ™to their relief. In view of Klteke "their

Kittle array was set against me. and they made appeal lo

"** their weapons. With the support of Asshur my lord,

with them '•*
I fought and accomplished their defeat.

*The captain of the chariot.s and the sons of the Kgyptian

king
^'
along with the captain of the chariot.s of the king

of Meluha alive ^ my hands t«»ok in the thick of the

battle. Klteke "'and Timnath I Ixjsieged and took and

carried off their sjKiil. (Col. Ill)
'

I drew near to Kkron,

the lords 'and the nobles who had committed sin I slew,

and 'on stakes mund alH)Ut the city I suspended their

ci>ru>r<. * The people of the city who had done crime and

N\ I maile captive. The rest of them ^ who
had not practiseil sin and vileness an«l whose guilt

"

wjis

not apparent, I declaretl accjuittrd. Pad! "their king from

the mid.st of JeruMdem "I brought forth, and uimiu the

throne of dominion over them '"
I set, and the tribute of

niy suzerainty
"

I imi>osed upon him. And H- /•kiaii '*the

•fudaite who had not submitted to my yoke— "40of hia
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fenced cities, and fortresses, and small towns ^^in their

vicinity without number, ^^by breaking them down with

battering-rams and the strokes of ... ^^ the assaults of

the breach-stormers(?) and the blows of axes and hatch-

ets,
^" I besieged and took. 200,150 persons, small and

great, male and female,
^®
horses, mules, asses, camels, large

cattle,
^^ small cattle, without number, I brought forth

from the midst of them, ^^and allotted as spoil. As for

himself like a caged bird in Jerusalem ^ihis capital city,

I shut him up. Forts against him ^1 constructed, and any
who would go out of the city gate I caused -^ to turn back.

His cities, which I had spoiled, from his land ^I cut off;

and to Mitinti king of Ashdod, ^^ Padi king of Ekron,
and Sil-Bel -^king of Gaza I gave, and so curtailed his

territory.
^ To the former tribute, their yearly contri-

bution,
28 the gifts due to my sovereignty, I made an

addition and ^^
imposed it upon them. As for Hezekiah

himself, ^^the fear of the lustre of my sovereignty over-

whelmed him; and ^^the Arabs and his (other) devoted

warriors, ^^whom to strengthen Jerusalem his capital city

^he had introduced there, became seized with panic fear.

^*
Together with 30 talents of gold and 800 talents of

silver ^^
. , . great stores of lapis-lazuli,

^^ couches of ivory,

arm chairs of ivory (covered) with elephant hide,
^'
ivory

tusks . . . wood . . . wood, and such like, an immense

treasure,
^^ his daughters, his palace-women, men-singers,

^^
women-singers, to Nineveh my capital

*^ I made him

bring ;
and for the rendering of the tribute *^ and making

homage, he sent his ambassador."

§ 676. So runs the report of the Great King. In order

to understand it we must read it in the light of parallel

accounts from other sources, and also bear in mind that

the Assyrian official records, while correct in the main, are

apt to exaggerate successes and to gloss over reverses, or

omit entirely to mention them. In order to make a fair

comparison with the Biblical story it is necessary to get
from both sources a broad view of the whole international
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bitualiuii. We mu>t bcur tii iiumi litai t>iiu rci>url u%

written from the Assyriiui imiK-rial slamliMiint, uiul the

other in the interests i»f a religious ami jMilitital party in a

8tngle one of the many wesiorn states opiMised to A>syriii

in this contest. Frv)m Kijypl, moreover, llu' principal one

of the wostorn jH)\ven>, we have nothing iiut an indirect tra-

ditional reference, while none of the other nations have left

any monumentii of the occurrence whatever. The Biblical

account has to do with the f«»rtuneii of .ludah and .lerusa-

leni, and with these alone. It is not to Iw cooitlinated with

the professedly complete Assyrian rej>ort, but is to Ix* titled

into the plan of cam{Kiign which the latter indicates. In

spite of the difliculties that ari.se, it is iK-rhaits possil)le. when

U»th sets of documents are rightly considered, to compile

a harnumious and fairly exact history of the whole affair.

§ JiTT. The general situation in T<il was somewhat :is

follows. For the three or four years immediately pre-

ceding a general revolt had Ijcen preparing in Palestine.

To bring this al3out was an ca.sy matter on the accession of

a new and untried king. There were also .several distinct

movers and motives that provoked it, and then sustained

it to the point of resist^mce when the time for suppression

came. Within the turbulent territory it.self there were

two main centres of agitation against .\ssyrian control.

And outside of the Asiatic We.st-land there were two per-

sonages who took care that the seditious feeling was not

allowed to slumlwr. The foregoing extract from the

annals of Sinacherib shows clearly that the chief oj>p.>-

nents of the Assyrians were PhoMiicia and .ludah. as the

main {>oints of attack were Tyre and .Teru.salem. The

p«)sition of the Philistian cities made their pos<f=->inn a

matter of importance in itself; but their re«lu. vas

comparatively an ea.sy matter and evidently (juite inci-

dental to the cam[»aign against .ludah. The other
)

of the West-land.— M \mmonites, and Kdomites,

— had I n the business of insurrection.

Hence witliout much delay they placated the invaders.
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§ 678. Of the machinations of Egypt in Judah, and

the eagerness of a powerful party in Jerusalem to accej^t

its alliance, we are fully enough informed by the Hebrew
authorities. The details of particular movements in Egypt
itself are not known to us. The Assyrian reports agree in

mentioning (see above, Col. II, 73 f.)
"
kings of Egypt and

the king of Meliiha
"
or the Sinaitic peninsula. There is

manifest allusion here to a confederacy of local Egyptian
kino's. What was said in our first volume of the relations

of the Ethiopian over-lord to the princes of the Delta

(§ -347 f.) will explain the freedom of action enjoyed by
the latter (cf. § 656). The tendencies were also pointed

out which at last brought about a combination for the

aggrandizement and defence of the empire as a whole.

The fact that 2 K. xix. 9, Isa. xxxvii. 9, mention " Tirha-

kah king of Ethiopia
"
as the leader, simply shows that the

domination exercised by the Ethiopian dynasty was now
effective enough to control these northern princes and

marshal their united forces for the relief of the Palestinian

insurgents. It was in all probability this renewed consoli-

dation of the Egyptian strength that gave the chief en-

couragement to the whole insurrectionary enterprise. Tir-

hakali^ as the Hebrew records transcribe his name (Egypt.

Taharka^ Assyr. Tarku^ Gr. TapaKij^, TdpKo<i^ etc.) was not

the son of Sabataka (§ 630, 632), but a young noble of

twenty who, by marriage with a member of the kingly

house, gave some colour of right to his occupation of the

throne on the death of that feeble prince about 704. The

regent of the Sinaitic peninsula, who is naturally nameless

in the Assyrian records, fought of course as the vassal of

Tirhakah, his country being then an appendage of Egypt,
as it very frequently was in ancient times (cf. § 134) and

is at the present day.

§ 679. The other chief instigator of revolt was the

indomitable Merodach-baladan, of whom we have already
heard so much. In the only Biblical passages that refer to

the great Chaldtean, his intervention in this affair is indi-
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...v : in the most sup^csi... ............ _ i\. %>.. ._. i^.i.

xxxix. 1 (^cf. '2 Chr. xxxii. 81), inform u< tint McriKhuh-
Italaclan sent a letter nntl ii present to 11- ,i kiali in con-

nection with his wontlerful i- lom iUness. Tin-

significance of such gifts, \vh"si. function in propitintinij

8U|>eriors, Imying «»ff inva<i iring alliiini

illustnued ncit onlv by Hihlical i.. and by constant

formuliv of the cuneiform inscriptions, hut hv the whole
liten»ture of Oriental history, ami whose pot d

by the aphoristic wisdom
'

H •:•, Writ (of. ^ .V.<4 1. >, can

herv lie read phiinly iK'twrt-n ii»c lui- lie story. Tht*

sketch already given (§ iVIl flf., OGl ii., oTl ff.) of the

adventures of the C'haldfcan king of Habylon shows that

in the year 704 he had tiie strongest inducements possible
to create a combination against Sinacherib with all the

stateji of the West. And it is more than a mere coinci-

dence of dates that Tirhakah, as is generally suppdsrd,
came to the thronv of Egypt alK)Ut the same time. The
whole situation makes it plain, then, that the movement
for the overthrow of Assyrian domination had lx*en under

strong headway for two or three years by the time that the

Assyrians came ujion I'alestine. This fact, and the general
international relations as already detailed, being kept in

view, we can now proceed to an examination of the deUiils

of the menmrable exi>e(lition.

§•380. The campaign In-gins, presumabl\ .., in. -pring
or early summer of 701, witli an invasion and jiartial con-

quest of Southern IMm-nicia. Northern Syria, with the

depemlent coastland, may be assumed to have Ijeen jier-

manently quieted by Sargon (§ 624 f. ). Sinaclieriiys am-
bassador boasts of their entire subjugation, as proved l»v

the extinction of their religion {'2 K. xviii. 34). Tlie

course of events at this stage is not quite easy to make
clear, as it is plain that the As.syrian official account is

partial and i»lete. The omi.nsion of the name of

Tyre, the pniaipal city, is of itself more than su«j.iciou8.
The supremacy

- " T- re over the kindred comnuiniiies in
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these times is well established. The very fact that Tig-

lathpileser III and Sargoii II do not name Sidon at all

is proof of the predominance of Tyre.^ The silence of

Sinacherib can only be due to the failure of an attack

upon Tyre, since a collision on his part with the ruling

city was unavoidable.

§ 681. A key to the question is found in a citation

made by Josephus
^ from Menander, the Ephesian historian

of Tyre. According to the extract from Menander, Elu-

Iseus, who reigned thirty-six years, was king of Tyre at

this time. His kingdom being invaded by the Assyrians

during his absence in Cyprus, where he was reducing the

rebellious inhabitants of Kition ("Chittim") to subjection

(cf. § 42), Sidon, Akko, and Old Tyre 0) TrdXac Tupo?)
revolted from him, and, with many other cities, joined the

Assyrians. They furnished their new allies with sixty

ships and eight hundred men ; but these were defeated in

a naval battle by twelve ships of Tyre, with the loss of

five hundred men. The New or island city of Tyre was,

however, besieged by the Assyrians for five years. But
the Tyrians were able to hold out, their water supply

being obtained by digging wells on the island itself, to

replace the aqueducts that had been cut off by the be-

siegers. Josephus states that the Assyrian king was

Shalmaneser (IV), but this is perhaps a conjecture of

his own. While in all ways improbable, it is made

specially unlikely by the fact that Sargon, Shalmaneser's

successor, and the heir of his projects, makes no mention

of any part of the affair.

§ 682. The events described may much more fitly be

harmonized with the facts related by Sinacherib. The in-

vasion of Phoenicia may possibly have been occasioned
b}''

appeals of the Kitians to Sinacherib for help. It will be

remembered that certain of the cities of Cyprus, of which

Kition may have been one, had acknowledged the over-

lordship of Sargon (§ 666). That Sinacherib calls Elu-

1 Cf. Meyer, GA. § 357. ^ Ant. ix. 4, 3.
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Iwus (^Lul't) king of Siilon niul not of Tyre i« natur.illy t«»

be explaineil on the iUMtiniption that ho prt^fcrrtMl ralliiii^'

attention to the city whirh suhtuittod to him (('«»!. II. ;>,

§ 675) rather than to that which bafllod his efforts to siil>-

jugate it. It ii* interesting to note that Sinaeherih in the

same inscription (II, 3G f.) tlcchircs that Hluheus tied to :i

remote phice in the sci. whit h was obviously the iiiland

fortress of Tyre (referred to by Menander as alx)ve), while

in another d«>cument • lie asserts that it wius in Cyprus

( }'«i/Mrtw ) that he took refuge, (^f course tiiere was no

reason for resort to Cyprus as long as the insular city was

o|M>n to him, and Sinacherib gives tis no reason to suppose
that it was not. Additional prolubility is lent to the main

hvpothesis by the circumstance that Sinacherib claini>^ for

himself in detail (and rightly) the subjectim. dl

Pluenicia except Tyre. This can oidy l>e explained on the

assumption that the other communities had revolted from

Tyre, of course under Assyrian instigation and pressure.

§ 683. The sea-fight related by .Menander is also now

rcadil}' accounted for, and it is noteworthy that the

superior prowess and .seamanship of the Tyrian.s, which had

given them predominance among the PhdMiicians, gave
them also the vict<iry in this case against tremendous

odds. It only remains to 1x3 added in this connection

that if it seems surprising that a siege of five years could

be sustained by the island city, while Sinacheril) was so

busily occupied in other quartei-s, the difViculty vanishes

when one considers that it could not have been the Assn :

ians who directly conducted the siege, but IMuenician

ssiilors and soldiers as vassals of Assyria. This most re-

nowned maritime fortress of the ancient world was already

giving proof of that maleldcss power of heroi

which afterwards defied Neliuchadrezzar ajid ndcr.

The Tyrian.s, 1;'
' '

Phu-nici.ans, were ai ail limes

ready to jmy tnuiuc lu uic Great King, wliether lie was
\. .,..;... iv.i.i. ...:...

„j. Persian (cf. § 42). Hut in the

• 111 K. U, 10. Sec Note 10 in Apiiciulix.
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present case it was not a question of allegiance, but of the

abdication of maritime supremacy, and such pre-eminence

Tyre was as little willing to forego as was afterwards her

greatest colony, Carthage.
S 684. Yet the success of Sinacherib in securing- the

submission of the greater portion of Phoenicia was brilliant

and imposing. The allegiance of the outlying principali-

ties of Palestine,— Amnion, Moab, Edom,— which had

suffered little from Assyrian invasions and had compara-

tively little at stake in the quarrel (§ 677), was not long
withheld (II, 52-54). Among the Philistines, who lay

in the direct line of southern march, Ashdod, fresh from

the memories of 711 (§ 631 f.), decided to remain true

to Assyria. Secure with these essential advantages, the

invader continued his progress. His great object now was

to crush the head of the insurrection before Egypt could

interpose. Thus he would be free to carry the war into

Africa. Everything promised well for his designs, and his

plans were executed with signal ability. They followed

two lines of aggression. On the one hand, Judah must be

subdued, to be forever held as the great vantage-ground

against Egypt ; on the other, the Philistian coast-land, the

international highway, must be seized and perpetually
secured. The one enterprise was involved with the other,

because some of the leading communities of the Philis-

tines, in whose politics Judah had since the time of Uzziah

(§ 268) taken a controlling place, were still Palestinian

in sympathy, and were kept by Judaizing tendencies, as

well as by diplomatic and military influence, on the side

of independence and the Western league. These cities,

then, must be won over or reduced, while Judah, being
itself attacked, would be powerless to prevent their sub-

jugation.

§ 685. Accordingly, the army of invasion moved simul-

taneously in two divisions : the one invaded Judah, the

other took in hand the Philistian ^principalities, at the

same time preparing to checkmate the Egyptians. The



Cii. VI. $087 DKVASTATIOX OK JIDAH

a snuill imiubcr of
ti-iM>|).s

to ^iiurd Assyrian iiitvre.sts in

IMiu'iiicia, the (tieiit Kin;; led his foivt'S soutliwfst, m.Ti>.ss

tlie plain of Juzroul, lliiou^h lorritory which wjus nt)\v per-

manently l«n'nl to his sovereignty (§ 5i81, 8(J4, 624 f.>.

Soon ih' r the army wius divideil. A [lortion

at whose head the king himself reniained, marched K(»ulh-

ward along the coast, while a powerful foive advanced

southeaslwanl through Samaria, into the heart f)f the

.luihean kingilom, the stronghold of the revolt.

§ •>-'". Here there fell uiH)n .Fiidah the heaviest blow

which It had ever suffered since it Ijecamc a nation. It is

briefly touched upon in the surviving annals of the coun-

tr}',
and more fully detaileil in the Assyrian accounts. It

was nothing short of the devastation of the kingtlom out-

side of Jerusalem, north and northwest of the capital

(of. § 696). 2 K. xviii. l:J tells us that Sinacherih "came

up agsiinst all the fortified cities of Judah and took them."

The vagueness of the Hebrew style of expression, and the

comprehensiveness of the statement, prevent the cursory

reader, and have indeed prevented most Biblical students,

from realizing the full measure of destruction and suffer-

ing involved in this sunuuary statement. The in.scriptional

record, in spite of the obscurity of some of its terms (Col.

HI. 11-20), indicates clearly the fury of the successive

attacks u|X)n the forty-six walled cities which were one

after another taken by assault, along with an uncstimated

numl>cr of smaller towns. The enormous nundHr of pri.s-

oners tAken and deported to A.s.syria, seven times greater
than those made captive after the surrender of Samaria

(§ 362), is an additional indication of the widespread ruin

and devastation invoked by the remoi-selcss Ninevite.

§ 6x7. The course of the invasion is not indicate<l in

any extant document except in one much misinterpreted

p ! ..ih (Ihji. X. 2H 32), who traced the progress
of the A.inyrians in the latest stage of their approach to

the capital from the north, the direct roatl from Bethel,
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through the deep gorge of Michmash, once held by a gar-
rison of the Philistines when they too had come upon
Judah by the same line of attack (§ 196, 1 Sam. xiii., xiv.).

In language which in its minute particularization and

abrupt transitions bears the stamp of reality, and betrays
the intense excitement of the prophet on the watch, the

itinerary of the enemy's army is given as accurately as it

was noted in the tablets of the Assyrian general. This

memorable march, which could almost be viewed from the

walls of Jerusalem, represents, however, but little of the soil

trodden by the desolating battalions of Asshur ; for the

summary given in the Inscriptions doubtless embraces the

whole extent of the injury wrought during the campaign.

§ 688. Isaiah's excited outburst over the approach of

the destroyers forms the culmination of the first j)eriod of

the active conflict between Assyria and Judah, since the

irruption from the north was followed by the submission of

Hezekiah and his formal renunciation of the anti-Assyrian

league. The Judsean record thus describes (2 K. xviii. 14-

16) the effect of the demonstration of what Sinacherib

calls the sheen of his majesty (Col. Ill, 30) : "And Heze-

kiah king of Judah sent to the king of Assyria to Lachish,

saying :
' I have sinned ; turn back from against me ; what

thou mayst assign to me I shall pay.'
^ And the king of

Assyria laid upon Hezekiah king of Judah 300 talents of

silver and 30 talents of gold. And Hezekiah gave up all the

money which was at hand in the house of Jehovah and in

the treasures of the king's house. At the same time Heze-

kiah cut off the doors of the temple of Jehovah, and the

pillars which Hezekiah king of Judah had overlaid, and

gave them to the king of Assyria." The narrative implies,

or rather asserts, that Sinacherib accepted Hezekiah's

terms ; Hezekiah, in the technical language of the Assyri-

ans themselves, declared that he had been a "sinner"

against the right of his suzerain (cf. § 290), asked him to

name the indemnity which would secure the withdrawal

1 See Note 11 in Appendix.
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K'l luc ariuv oi mviiAiou, ami jii«miu>cu \.<> jiiiin^u un- nm
ainoiuil. Tlie sum was nuiiicd, uiul ucconliii^ t«» the re-

|>ort of Sinachcrih hiiusi-lf, it nv«.s at leiust fully i»iiiil (Col.

Ill, 34 flf.).
""' fhe threatened attack on the city was of

course aver lutlah was thus humiliated and mulcted

in an enormous fine, l>esides lK*ing put in l>onds for an

increased annual triliute; Init the city itself wjis spared.

The submission of II' - kiah totik place, we are told, when

the (Jivat Kinjj wiw at Lachish. We must now return to the

storv of tlie exiK-'ditionary force in the western coastland.

S •*i'«'.». I !.- 1. .ider will rememl)er what hiis lH.en said

of the jHicuhur constitution and history of the Thilistian

IHJtty states (§ 54, VJ'2 ff.). Of the live leading' cities of

the early days, (iath was now no more a community of an}'

consequence (cf. vol. i, p. -".»1 ; Amos i. •»-8). Of the

remaining four, Ashdod, with its environment of villages,

had l)een organized in 711 under Assyrian administration

(§ G32), and lus has just been stated remained true to its

allegiance, while Gaza Iwre oidy a very subordinate part in

the international alTaii-s of the time. Kkron and Askalon,

on the other hand, were well to the front in the present

business, and though, like .]u<lah, divided in sentiment, were

under the control of an energetic anti-As.syrian element.

The former city, especially, needed attention from Sina-

cherib on acconnt of its intimate relations with Jerusalem

(§ 692). To secure these cities, with the circumjacent terri-

torA", as well as other strategic points, the army was formed

into several divisions which operated simultiineously. The

area of n<niTiition w;us at the same time so ciisily traveled

and so t
^

t that the whole of the forces couhl l>e con-

centrated ujK>n any one point to meet any combination

which the allied Kgyptians and Palestinians could muster.

§
' There appear to have Ikjcu three centres of

attack — Kkron, Askalon, and Lachish. The last-named

famous old city, which has l>een so prominentlv brought
b.--

:-.- :•.••

> ny F. .1. BllM, cf. vol. I, 187, note 2.
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curiously enough, not mentioned in the Assyrian memoirs

at all. But the prominence given to it in the Bible account

is fully justified by a sculpture in relief upon the walls of

Sinacherib's palace at Nineveh, commemorating its capture
and indicating its importance in the history of the cam-

paign.^ The omission from the written report must be

admitted to furnish sufficient evidence of the incomplete-
ness of the record, while, on the other hand, it forcibly

suggests the extensive operations of the Assyrian armies.

§ 691. Askalon was the first of the cities to surrender,

if we may judge from the fact that its fall is mentioned in

the official accounts (Col. II, 58 ff.)^ before that of Ekron.

Its kinglet Zedekiah had usurped the throne in the interest

of the concerted revolt. Sinacherib dethroned him and

carried him away to Assyria along with his near and

remoter relations and his household gods. His predeces-

sor, whose Assjaian name, Sarluddrl (" may the king live

forever "), speaks significantly of his former allegiance, and

who was the son of a ruler installed by Tiglathpileser III

in place of the seditious Metinti (§ 332, 334), had been

expelled by Zedekiah, but was now restored to the place
and the dignity of a vassal of Asshur.

§ 692. The fortunes of Ekron (Col. II, 69 ff.)^ are still

more instructive as to the antecedent stages of the rebel-

lion. There had been a fierce domestic struggle on the

question of fealty to Assyria. Padl (or Padaiah) the king,
whose name, like that of Zedekiah, indicates the political

and religious influence of Judah (§ 268), was, with his

party, on the side of continued loyalty. Hezekiah of

Judah, acting as it would seem the part of a suzerain,

took sides with the insurgents, and in the revolution

which ensued and which ended in the dethronement of

Padl, seized the defeated chief and thrust him into a dun-

geon in Jerusalem. The disaffected party in Ekron now
made a desperate resistance to the Assyrian besiegers.

1 See Note 12 in Appendix. 2 cf. the abstract III R. 12, 21 f.

3 Cf. Ill R. 12, 22 ff.



During the progreiw of ihe siege occurrctl ihe most iin-

{Mirtant event of tlie cain{iuigii, Uie long-<lelayed interven-

tion of Kgvjit.

§ t»l«3. We have a twofold indication of the relative

point of time of this collision between the cmiiiics of the

r ^' I.N and tlu' Nilf. The cuneiform account ( Col. II, l'.\ flf.)

mentions it in connection with the uprising in Kkron. and

after tiie story of the episode is completed, returns imme-

diatelv to the - f that citv. Hence we mav conclude

that the direct .i-ji i of the Egyptian intrusion was the

relief of Hkron. The llchrew rec«»rd ( '2 K. xix. M fT. ) tells

us that when Sinncherih hcartl of the advance of the Kgyp-
tian foives, he had just left Lachish and was engaged in

the siege of Libnah. The time then wa.s just after the fall

of Lachish. when the reduction of its dependent towns had

been begun. Now '2 K. xviii. 14, already tjuote*!, indicates

that the submission of llczekiah took place while Lachish

was still under siege. That event, therefore, must have

hapj)enetl l)efore the inroarl of the Kgyptian relievijig force.

The situation Wiis accordingly in brief as follows. .ludah

had renounced the league under stress of dire necessity.

Sinacherib, placated by the rich offering of the humiliated

Ilezekiah and trusting to his enforceil lidelity. had tempo-

rarily withdrawn his army. One main division nf his

troojw was l)eginning to l)esiege Kkron, while he himself,

proUibly l>ecause he wished i>ersonally to guard the threat-

ened frontier, remained with the force that was engaged
with the southern towiLS that bad joined the relwllious

confe«leracy. When the Egyptian troojw appeared on

the scene with their allies from the Sinaitic peninsula
(•• Milulia"), the \ ~ li.iii monarch witlnlrew his own
immediate force frt>m Libnah, while his ttirtan drew ofT his

Iroojw from Ekron and the neighlx)urho(Kl and came to join

Sinacherib at Elteke, nearly nudway between Lacliish and

Ekron (Josh. xix. 44).

§ jJ^. In the Uittlc which ensued (Col. IL 7«I ff.)

Sinarhi rill rl.iirns tlie victory, and that rightly. The
c
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defeat of tlie Egyptian combination was complete. Their

success was antecedently improbable. The demoralization

of the Egyptian governmental sj^stem as well as of the

army, attested by Herodotus (cf. § 705), as well as by all

other evidence, rendered an enterprise of this character

one of very dubious promise. Notwithstanding the profuse

offers of help to the revolting Palestinians, we may believe

that the campaign was undertaken rather from dread of

an Assyrian invasion than from a desire to keep faith with

hard-pressed allies. The best proof of the defeat of the

Egyptians is, however, the fact that, in spite of the subse-

quent vigorous regime of Tirhakah, they not only refrained

from actively interfering again with Sinacherib, but kept
themselves clear of Palestine for many years thereafter.

§ 695. The consequences of the ill-fated expedition

to the insurgent states in Palestine was naturally most

unfavourable. Immediately after the battle, Elteke and

the neighbouring Timnath were taken and plundered, while

Ekron was besieged in earnest. In due course it was

taken by storm. The Great King, now thoroughly exas-

perated on account of the intrigues with Egypt, resolved

to inflict exemplary punishment upon the leaders of the

revolt in Ekron (Col. Ill, 1-3). They were indeed treated

with a severity quite rare in the history of the Assyrian

policy in Palestine (cf. § 625). But the lives of the rest

of the inhabitants were spared. A discrimination between

them was made, as had been done in the case of Samaria

(§ 364). While those who were proved innocent of sedition

were amnestied, the guilty were carried away into captivity.

About the same time, or a little earlier, other towns within

the domain of Ekron were taken, the names of the most of

which, Joppa, Bene-berak (Josh. xix. 45), and Beth-Dagon

(Josh. XV. 41), are familiar to students of the Bible. These

the campaign annalist, who in this matter is heedlessly fol-

lowed by modern scholars, describes (Col. II, 65-67 ; cf . 58)
as dependencies of Askalon. But the sphere of influence

of Askalon was necessarily local, and between it and the



towns in qucsliou there intervened not only Kkion Imt the

.\>-\ ii.ii.i/iil Aslultwl. Over Ekron itself was reinstated

the former kinjj Paili, the prisoner of Ilezekiah, who hml

released him U|»ou the demand of Sinatluiil) (Cul. III.

7 ft.).

I lit seem that the suhjugation and pacili-^ •

cation of TaleNline and Syria weiv now completecl. Hut

the Assvrian king^thoiight «)therwise. His ;i

'

id not

Ut'ii lonij witlulmwn from Jerusjilem, Ik'fore he biiw reason

for eaneelling his ajjreement to spaix* the eity. That e«im-

pact had, i>erhaps. U-en eonehnhMl nnadvisedly on his part.

lie mav have th«»n«,'lit it impossible that Ile/ekiah, imiM»v-

erished hy lon«^ tribute-jjivintj, could pay the fine ho

imi>osed. The effect produced hy the prompt "niising"

of the money, according; to the unconditional pledge of

Ilezekiah. was doubtless enhanced by the rcleiuse of Padi.

and the early [jrosjiect of his l)cing replaced in I'.krtui, llu;

other leading insurrectionary state. Sinacherib, at all

events, kept his eye on Jerusalem. He well knew that

the strong Kgyptian party there needed watching, and

before long he susjxjctcd, or, i)erhaps, was informed, of

renewed negotiations (2 K. xviii. '20 f . )' This justified a

second attempt on Jerusalem. That perfidious city must

at last l>e made what Asshur had manifestly designed it for,

an Assvrian stronghold. Sargon's policy of clemency in

Palestine (§ 361, nj5) must not be carried too far: Jeru-

<}idem, at least, must share the fate of her sister capital,

Samaria. IbntM- the sending of the A.ssyrian army to

Jeru.Halem. descrilx-d in '2 K. xviii. 17; cf. Isa. xxii. <» f.

It, we may supfKise, resumed also the work of destruction

and .H|K»liation among the cities and villages of Judah, this

time to the west and south of the capital (cf. § 6-H«;).

1.r..l-.I. ll."

AiwyriaiMi aloiu-. Tl. uanl "
waji, of counw. the ajjrpcnipnl made

ii; JulitiK the iimtnlae, ex-

pr-- • i-
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§ 697. Meanwhile, Jerusalem was a scene of excitement

and confusion and the clash of opposing interests. The

Egyptian and revolutionary party, though still secretly

active, had proved themselves but sorry counsellors. Their

influence and prestige began to decline with the advance

of the Assyrians into the home-land, and must have re-

ceived notable shocks with the decision of Hezekiah to

buy off Sinacherib (§ 688), the cajJture of Ekron (§ 695),

and, above all, with the disastrous overthrow of the tardy

Egyptian army of relief (§ 694). The state of affairs in

the capital is vividly pictured by Isaiah (ch. xxii.) as he

looks out from his prophetic watch-tower over Kidron,
" the valley of vision

"
(xxii. 1, 5), now tilled with the

chariots and horsemen of Sinacherib and the contin events

from his subject states.^ This clftapter is, in fact, more

important for its historical information than for its ethical

value. From it we gather that although a general and

strenuous endeavour was made to improve the defences of

the city (§ 698), a fierce struggle was still going on between

the two leading parties. It would seem that the palace

faction, who had had their way so far in diplomatic and mili-

tary measures, and who were responsible for the coup d'etat

in Ekron and the understanding with Egypt, were under

the guidance and inspiration of a certain Shebna, the king's

chancellor (literally,
"
care-taker, manager," or the " con-

troller of the household," xxii. 15
; § 522). This man

was apparently of foreign origin (v. 16), and possibly an

Aramaean, if anything is to be inferred from the form of

the name. He was specially obnoxious to Isaiah as the

head and front of a pernicious clique and a baneful policy.

And now that this untheocratic party had been discredited

1
Indicated, according to genuine Hebrew fashion, by the naming

of two prominent sections, the troops from Elam and those from Kir

(2 K. xvi. 9
;
Am. i. 5

;
ix. 7). It is noteworthy that the Assyrian kings

never mention the nationalities of their dependent or auxiliary troops,

These are called indiscriminately and collectively "soldiers of (the god)

Asshur," a striking evidence at once of the centralism of Semitic govern-
ment and the strength of the religious sentiment (§ 57).
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bv the counio of events, Isaiah lakes the 0|)|K)rtunity of

ilenling it a death-hlow. A^'aliist its lemler, Sliehiia, he

fulminates in terrific tones, which besiHjak the concentrated

wralh and contenijil nursed hy ycai-s of self-restraint.

The umhitious intrijjuer is rebuked for his presumption in

preiMiring for himself a costly sepulchre like one of the

native-lxjrn nobles (v. 10). He shall Ik? deinised frouj his

ofljce and violently hurled from his seat into exile and

:iiv as one throws a ludl into an oj>on field (v. 17 ff.,

^o). His otVicial position is soon to Ik* lakt-n by the fiiilh-

ful counsellor Kliakim. to whom will Ijc safely entrusted

"the key of the house of David" (vs. 20-24 ). The threat

was not wholly fulfilled at once. Eliakim was, however,

made liis successor, and he himself was placed, possibly to

break his fall and save the self-respect of the huniilialed

king, his patron, in the inferior post of scrilx? (J^ C>H9)-

Some of the memljei-s of his party fied fn>m Jerusalem,

])erhai)s to avoid popular indignation as much as to escape

the expected doom of the city (xxii. 3). Tho picture of

disorder is concluded by the melancholy si)ectJicle of other

unworthv citizens who kept up their reckless revelry to

the bitter end, .sayintj, "let us cat and drink, for to-morrow

we shall die" (v. 13 ).

§ OOS. The taking of JerusaUni would Ijavc been a

serious but by no means an impossible undertaking for

the Assyrian army. When the invaders first appeareil in

Judah, the capital was very inadccjuatcly prepared for a

siege, and this may have lx?en one of the reiisons which

induced Hezekiah to buy off the enemy ( §
•'»>'* ). I Jut now,

ujKjn Sinacherib's change of |)olicy and the si-nding of his

army against Jerusalfni, mi-.usures were taken at once to

fortify the city more strongly and to provide an accessible

water supply for the defenders (Isa. xxii. H-11 ; cf. 2 Chr.

xxxii. 8-o). The fountains which were used within the

citv, and which were ordinarily allowed to send their

sujHjrflufUis dischargt; 1)eyond the walls, were provide<l

wifb iit.iiniTi'' rrsprvnirs. for tlw double purpose of fur-
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nishing an extra supply to the besieged, and making water

generally inaccessible to the besiegers. Chief of these

springs was the great fountain of Siloam. Its waters

had, possibly by Hezekiah himself ^
(2 K. xx. 20), been

brought southwestward from Gihon or the " Fountain of

the Virgin
"
on the eastern side of the city, by a famous

winding tunnel 1708 feet long. This aqueduct is
" the

brook that overflowed in the middle of the terrain
"

(2 Chr. xxxii. 4). Its redundant supply was now checked

from following its wonted course to the " Fuller's Field,"

on the eastern slope of Ophel, through "the conduit of the

upper pool
"

(Isa. vii. 3), by the formation of "a reservoir

between the two walls for the waters of the old pool
"

(Isa. xxii. 11).
2 The defects in the city walls were

repaired. Many of the buildings in the city were torn

down and the materials used to form an additional barri-

cade against the engines of the attacking army.

§ 699. If Jerusalem should surrender on demand, so

much the better for all parties. Such at least was the

opinion and expectation of the Assyrian commanders.

Accordingly, the Rabshakeh (rah sdku,
"
highest chief "),

1 It is thought, however, by some (Stade, GVI. I, 594
;
cf . Sayce, The

Higher Criticism, etc., p. 381 f.) that the language of Isa. viii. 6, "The
waters of Siloah that go softly," can only refer to the tunnel and its out-

flow, which would therefore have been already in existence in the days of

Ahaz. The forms of the letters on the famous tunnel inscription, discovered

in 1880 by young .Tames Hornstein and a companion, cannot yet be assigned
to a particular date.

^ The "old pool" is therefore identical with the "upper pool," as

would naturally be expected. The "lower pool," whose waters were also

held in check by a reservoir (Isa. xxii. 9), is to be explained by 2 Chr.

xxxii. 30, when it is said that Hezekiah "stopped the upper outflow of

the waters of Gihon, and directed them downwards on the west side of the

City of David." The waters of Gihon were those which came from
the Virgin's Spring. The "upper outflow" implies the "lower pool"
and its outflow. Indeed, traces have been found of a second tunnel con-

ducting from the pool of Siloam southwards to a second pool (cf. Sayce,
I.e. p. 382). The two pools probably sent their overflow in common to

the reservoir in the Fuller's Pield. For the whole situation compare the

measures adopted by Ahaz (§ 326), and see the plans in Stade, I, 590 ff.
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nn ofticer of (lii*lonmtic iu» well as inililary functions,

wIjo accompjinicil the conimiiniler-inH*hiff {Tttr(au) and

tlie lieulenant-gencml ov division coinniamler (^rah ia riit'

"chief of heail.s" Halwaris), suniinoneil the city to yield.

The scene of this luemnnihle iMirley is one already familiar

to us in connection with the history of Aha/ (§ ''V2C)). It

was a place of givat restut on account of ti>e reservoir out^

hitle of the walls, whicli in limes of peace was reached by
the gate of the king's garden. Here he was met hy
Kliakim, the king's chancellor, Slichna, the scrihe, and

Joah, the chrt)nicler. On the wall were the few defenders

of tl»e city. Behind them stood a crowd of the impulace,

who had just now little sympathy with the Assyrian rule.

For waij not Kgypt again under arms and on the march?

^ Too. An harangue Wivs delivered hy the Uahsiiakeh,

most admirably calculated to stir up discontent in the

minds of the people. lir pointed oul that it would l)e

useless for the Judieans to resist the (ireal King, since

they had no other reliance for active conflict than

Egypt, and Egypt was a staff made of a broken reed.

Such a characterization of Egypt they had repeatedly

heard Ix-foi-e as given b}' their own prophet Isaiah (cf.

I.sa. XXX. 3-7). Thus the Assyrian legate couM appeal

to a familiar feeling of distrust in the prevailing pt>licy.

He then uses a much more s|K'cious plea. Believing, as

did all ancient Semites, in the potency of every national

god, he ingeniously appeals to what must have been th<'

|»opular sentiment even in Jerusalem with regaril i

intent and puqiort of Ilezekiah's reforms in religious

worship (2 K. xviii. 22; cf. xviii. 1 : i' ( 1.1. \\\i , 1

removal of the "high places" was doubth irded as

contributing to the pi "f Jerusalem as comimred with

the rest of Judah. Bui ii was not diflicult to make even

the J
' '

'ievc that to deprive Jehovah of his

local > .s.us to abridge his authority and lower

him ill M»n with the gods of the surrounding i»ef>-

ples. T I...U. r f,.i r.fTence or defence would be of
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comparatively little account. He then ridiculed the idea

of resistance on the part of a people who had to trust to

Egypt for chariots and horsemen, saying that they would

not be able to muster two thousand riders, if that number
of Assyrian horses were offered to them for the purpose-

Finally he asserted, perhaps sincerely, that Jehovah had

given him a commission to march against Jerusalem and

destroy it.

§ 701, At this point the Judaite officials, fearing the

effect of his adroit appeals upon the half-hearted guardians
of the city, begged the legate not to continue to sjjeak

"Judaic," but "Aramaic," with which all diplomatists

were familiar (xviii. 26). The Rabshakeh, feeling that

his command of the language of the country had given
him an unexpected power over the natives, retorted that

his mission really was not to the king and nobles, but to

the common soldiers, whose i^ersistence in the defensive

would involve the whole population in the extremest and

most revolting necessities of a protracted siege (v. 27).

He then resumed his appeals in the Hebrew language,

urging the people not to be deceived by Hezekiah into

continued resistance to the Great King, but to submit to

the terms of surrender offered by him, making him at the

same time a substantial propitiatory gift (v. 31, cf. 2 K.

V. 15). They would thus be allowed at least to live upon
the products of their own country, till at the end of the

whole campaign they would be taken to another land as

fertile and productive as their own. Otherwise their fate

would be sealed, for no god had as yet been able to deliver

his people out of the hand of the king of Assyria. The

Syrian cities captured and destroyed within recent years
had appealed in vain to their gods for deliverance, and

Jehovah would prove like unto them (vs. 32-35).

§ 702. The harangue was listened to in silence ;
and

with their garments rent, as the symbol of woe and des-

peration, Hezekiah's men told their unhappy king the

ultimatum of the Assyrian. There was but one in all



Jerusalem to wliom ll..ikiuh couKl turn for help
— tho

lutui wIkkso saving counsel hail Ikjou ne. i

l«y
K

niul i>co|>le, with the result that the kingdom had U'en all

but destroyed and its utter destruction was now impt-nding.

The king knew all along that Isaiah had the tar of .I«h(»\ ah.

and now he liegs of him to in: in behal

remnant that is left" {2 K. xi\. I Hut l.s.u.iu ii.ui

:.'

'

received the wonl of [jidmilsl, and he returned

iiic King the cheering answer that he need not Ik* afraid

of the threats of the tyrant, that Sinacherih uoulcl hear

sonu'thing that would send him Iwick to his own l.uid. uid

that his death should 1k« one of violence (vs. 0, 7
,<

S 703. The deliverance did not follow at once. But

it tinally came in very unexpected fitshion. The legate

returned to report to his master his oliservations and the

effect of his summon-. M-anwhile Lachish had fallen, and

Sinacherib's headcpiarters were transferred to the neighl>our-

ing town of Lihnah. Tiien followed in (juick succession

the Egyptian incui-sion and defeat, the fall of Kkron, and

the cttmplete subjugation of the southwest of Palestine.

To aid in the conflict with the Egyptians the Assyrian

tro4i|>s were withdrawn from Jerusalem ;
but the siege

was not alwndonetl. An embassy was sent to the As,syrian

luMT. only to Ixj repulsed (Isa. xxxiii. 7). fJrief and con-

. nation overwhelmed Jerusalem, when Sinacherib sent

a special set of messengers with a letter to Ilezekiah, to

reinforce the demajid of the Haljshakch for surrender. In

this the former arguments ami ihreatii were substantially

rei>eated (J K. xix. 9-13).

§704. No reply was made to theme- Il.zokiah

uttered a fervent pniyer that Jerusalem nuglit \h.- savrd

from the hand of Sinacherib (vs. 14-10). Thiii Nai ih

announced to him in Jehovah's name that his pniycr wjis

}. ird : that Sinacherib, who like the other kiuir* ^f

A.>.-^vria was onlv an instrument in the hands of Jehovah

to work his will among the nations, would lie led Iwck by

thi- wav ho hid < <»inr : that the now desolate countr)- of
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Judah would within two years be restored to its former

productiveness and prosperity, and the remnant of Judah

should be preserved. Sinacherib should not appear before

the city as its besieger, but should return to his own coun-

tr}^ leaving Jerusalem intact (vs. 20-34). What might
noAV have happened in the ordinary course of events it is

difficult to sa3\ Probably Jerusalem would soon have

surrendered at discretion. Even with the precautions

above described (§ 698) and the strong natural defences

of the city, the princes were little disposed to stand the

threatened siege. But the fears of the Jerusalemites

and the well-grounded hopes of the Assyrians were alike

disappointed. The Hebrew record tells the story :
" And

the angel of Jehovah went forth and smote in the camp of

Assyria one hundred and eighty and five thousand, and

when people arose in the morning, behold, all of those men
were dead corpses

"
(Isa. xxxvii. 36 ; cf. 2 K. xix. 35,

2 Chr. xxxii. 21).

§ 705. Certain questions are of prime interest in con-

nection with this account. We ask, in what historical

connection the event occurred, and what was the real

nature of the infliction. There is grave difficulty in these

questions, and they cannot be considered apart from one

another. As contributing in some slight degree to the

solution, the account of Herodotus (II, 141) may appro-

priately be given here :
" After him [Sabakon the Ethi-

opian] a priest of Hephaestus [i.e. Ptah] came to the

throne whose name was Sethon [I'.g. Seti]. He made the

military class among the Egyptians of little account, and

ignored them as though he were independent of their aid.

He dishonoured them in various ways, and especially by

taking from them their lands, which had been bestowed

upon them in the times of the earlier kings at the rate of

twelve acres for each man. After a time Sanacharib, king
of the Assyrians and Arabians, led a great army against

Egypt. Then the soldiery refused to succour the Egyp-
tians. The priest then, being reduced to great straits,



•!•!' VM'KATIVE OF 1IEII"T" 'Tt-<

rt'jiiUR'il
to the temple; and to llu* image of hi.s ^mkI Ik-

lit'Wiiilecl tlu» |>eril.s
in which he \v;uj involvetl \\ ;.

he wftis lamenting, sleep frll upon him. and it Mcmttl u»

him in vision as though tlie goil were standing by him and

encouraging him, siiying that lie would incur n«) misfort-

une if he marched against tiie army of the Anihians, for

lie himself would supply him with ilcfcndcrs. Trusting to

this apparition, ho look with him such of the Kgyptians as

were willing to follow him, and cncampt'd in I'ulusium,

since this was the key to the country. lUit none of the

warrior class woulil accompany him, oiUy tradei"s and handi-

cniftsmen and market-i>eople. After they had arrived

there, an army of field-mice fairly inundated their ene-

mies in the night time, gnawing apart their quivers, their

Ikjws, and their shield-stmiw, so that on the following day,

Wing deprivetl of their weapons, they were put to flight,

and many of them fell. And this king, imaged in stone,

still stands in the temiile of lleplui'stus, holding in his

hand a mouse, and l)earing an inscription which says:
* Let him who looks upon me feai: tmi: gods.'"

!; 70«J. This extract from the garrulous (Jreek tnivdlcr

illustrates extremely will the growth of legend and myth
f>ut of an event of national importiince in a superstitious age.

But the substratum of fact in the story is evident enough.

The fine sjHjUing of the name of the invading king, his

nationality, the vivid recollection of a great delivemnce,

and the survival of the commemorative monument, all

attest the reality of the invasion as well as its sudden and

ntly supernatural repulse. That Arabians are mcn-

: with As.syrians is not due, as has been sui>-

. lu liie cinumstance that large numl)crs of \
'

li -niids had made a settlement among the* Habyloin.iu-.

It rat!-' •••"••< to an im- •--•Mcnt bv Sina<l ••"'' "^ ^''-

bian a !i>t.. lii^ - r,f. § 708).

§ T*^". n i to the retreat is natu-

rallv 1 an attack of pestilence.

In: life more rapidly than any
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other scourge of the race except war, of which they are

often the consequence (Amos iv. 10). They are also

ascribed specially to the intervention of the "angel of

Jehovah" (2 Sam. xxiv. 15 ff. ;
1 Chr. xxi. 12). The

number destroyed is indeed great ; but it has been equalled
and surpassed by other historic plagues. It is, moreover,

not certain, to the present writer at least, whether the

number was not originally written 5180. In the text of

Kings it is said that " the '

angel of Jehovah
'

went forth

that night ;^' but the word "that" is not found in the Sep-

tuagint, while all reference to the night generally is ex-

cluded from both Isaiah and Chronicles. It would really

appear as though the idea of a nocturnal visitation had

been suggested to some late editor, as in the Egyptian story,

by the wide-spread belief of the people of the East that

destructive supernatural agencies generally, and especially

demons of disease, are busiest at night. At any rate,

it is clear that we need not assume that the loss of the

Assyrians was suffered in a single night. It should also be

mentioned that in the version of the affair given by Herod-

otus, the mice which gnawed the bowstrings of the "
Assyr-

ians and Arabians" are the popular prosaic working out

of the fact that the mouse is a symbol of pestilence (1 Sam.

vi. 4 f.).i

§ 708. As to the locality, there is strong antecedent

probability against Jerusalem or the neighbourhood. Much
more likely is it to have been the region indicated by
Herodotus. It is perhaps not without significance that

the country about Pelusium, the district in question, has

always been notorious for the deadly miasma arising from

its bogs and marshes. There can be no doubt whatever

that Sinacherib's ultimate aim, like that of his successors,

was to gain possession of Egypt, the great goal of As-

syrian and Babylonian conquest. It was therefore quite

natural that, after the fall of Ekron, he should seek to

follow up his victory at Elteke and the capture of Lachish

1 See Note 13 in Appendix.
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bv an iiivnsion of EgA'pU niul at the same time secure his

rear l»v taking aiul occupying .Km MoreovtT. the

iaii legt'iid iiu*nii8 nothing if ii tloeti not imply that

an invasion of the country by Sinachcrib hatl attually

U'on nnclortaki'n. Further, it is certain that the Assyrians

carried ou war at this time in Arabia beyond what is re-

' ' '

: in Sinarherib's own annals or in the Hebrew

ici.' ;'i.-. K>.irha«ldon relates (see § Too) tliat Ilazael. a king
of the Arab etumtry, wht>sc fortress Aduniu had Iven taken

bv Sinachcrib, cam- t.i Vijm to Nineveh to Ix'g back fioni

him his ancestral >' This circumstance indicates that

the o|>eratioius of the Assyrians in this campaij^n were not

bv anv means confined to Palestine. Finally, it is unmis-

takably implie<l in the oracle of Isaiah (xxxvii, 25) that

Sinachcrib contemplated the conquest of Egypt. The

words are here put into his mouth: "With the sole of my
foot I will dry up all the channels of Kt^yi't

'

II' r .: nil. il

the anus of the Nile and the canals of the Delta ab Ix-ing

already crossed by his army as though they were dry land —
so sure was he of an immediate triumph in Fj^ypt.

§ 709. The occurrences after the taking of Fkron may
now \)e summarized its follows : The siege of Lachish was

brought to a conclusion, and Libnah Wius also captured.

By this means Sinachcrib felt secure against any effort on

the i»art of .ludah to combine with its Fgyj)tian allies.

He ho|)ed also to make an end of .ludaite independence.

liut as he could not sjuire a large Ixuly of troops from his

projected exi>odition. he sent his legate with a small guard,

ex' ' that Jerusalem would l»e terrified into surrender.

Meanwhile he made incursions into Ambia. and put off

the attack on Jerusalem, intimidated and helpless as it

was, till after he shoidd have had his triumph over the

V .: ..
-^ This he now proree<hMl to secure. Hut in the

... .^.<.-...rhoo<l of Pelusium his army was attacked by jiesti-

lence; and the far inferior troops of the i)rince of the Delta

awaiting him at the Iwnler. were encouraged to advance

upon the invaders, who thought it Ixist to beat a retreat.
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About the same time he heard news of disturbances in the

far east. This report (cf. Isa. xxxvii. 7), combined with

the decimation of his army by the plague, led him to march

by the speediest route along the coast and back to Nineveh.

Thus not only Egypt, but Jerusalem was rescued.^

§ 710. The campaign of Sinacherib in Palestine,

fraught as it was with the most fateful issues for the king-
dom and people of Jehovah, evoked in its various stages

the prophetic voices in extraordinary profusion. The

crowning proclamation of deliverance in the supreme mo-

ment of danger and dread (§ 702, 704) marked the climax

of Isaiah's career. It vindicated, in a manner unexampled
in all Israelitish history, the Prophet's twofold claim and

function, to be the accredited commissioner of Jehovah

and the true guide and guardian of his people. This

utterance, so confident and at the same time so specific

and unambiguous in disposing of the most urgent practical

issues that had ever emerged in the history of Judah,

needs no comment to show its applicability to the condi-

tions of the time. But there are a considerable number
of other prophecies, which aim to use the circumstances of

this season of trial as occasions "for teaching, for con-

vincing, for direction, for training in righteousness
"

(2

Tim. iii. 16). Their connection with the era of Assyrian

invasion, though easily pointed out, is not always specifi-

cally indicated.

§ 711. The prophetic event that came last under our

review was the symbolical act with its commentary recorded

in Isa. XX. (§ 658 f.). Between the end of the three years,

during which the humiliation of Egypt was enacted before

the men of Jerusalem for a warning against the cherished

alliance (v. 3 f.), and the time of the next extant prophecy,

there occurred the accession of Sinacherib, followed by
the agitation among the Western peoples which precipi-

tated upon them the descent of the Assyrian army. During
the time of negotiation and growing disaffection (§ 652 ff.),

1 See Note 14 in Appendix.



VI. 8 713 A GROUP OF rRopilI .

huvo II cart-fully fdiicil sumnmr)- in ch. xxix.-xxxii. A
1. i.linr nolo of this group in the certain culiin)itous result

u|)on Kgypt. In so fsir the utterances in (jue.s-

tion are ti»e natural seipiel an«l <l»'vi'Io|inient of thi- lim* of

aiUlress pursued in eh. xviii I5ul lieix' tl;

are clearly foreseen ; and while shown to Ikj the inevitalile

consequences of a false and foolish iM)licy, they are traced

plainly and faithfully to their ultimate rootii in the si;

the |)eople. Tiie two niidille ihapters of the gi-ouj) (x\\.,

xxxi.) are cl: rized by plaii
' h and siH.'cilic

'US toUcuniic events. The ui>l "i uil- series and the

i.i>i (^\xix., xxxii.) alxiund in mystical lore, and in allu-

sions, more or less thinly veiled, iM.tli t" ^^\-- liniun.lni - ,iu.

tress and the future tlelivenmce.

§ 71-. In ch. xxix.. .lerusalem, symlvilized hy the pet

name "Ariel* ' ii»d's Lion," is warned that after a

calendar year (marked l»y the regular "fea-sts") hatl gone

round, it would !'<• encompassed hy a besieging army
drawn from many nations. I; slKuild l)c brought near to

utter extinction, so near that its once vigorous and flotirisji-

ing life is compared to that of a jibl)ering ghost (xxix. 1-4 ).

And yet the multitude of the foes that hunger and thirst

to !
- Jeru.salem shi>uld l>e baflled. They are to lie

rudciv awakened out of their dreams of conquest and

8i>oliation, while already gloating over their expected prey :

and are to vanish from about her as a vision of the night.

For Jehovah will come "with thunder an<l with eartli-

quake, and mighty noise, with whirlwind an«l tern,

and the flame of devouring fire," so that like fine dust

and chaff they shall Ikj swept away utterly, and in a

moment (xxix. 5-8).

§ 713. Hut the prophet fecl.H that this revelation is

unintelligible to his hearers. Kvon the spiritual guides
of the people are blind to his teaching, and stumble alx)Ut

hel
' '

, with a worse than physical intoxication (cf.

xxviK. T All true disclosures of Jehovah's will are to
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them as a sealed book (cf. Rev. v. 2), which even the

educated cannot read, much less the uninitiated multitude

(xxix. 9-12). The explanation is that their habit of mere

ceremonial and lip worship has estrayed their " heart
"

or

spiritual faculty from God, and led them to substitute

empty traditional formularies for the spontaneous worship
of the soul (xxix. 13). For this reason not onl}" was the
" vision

"
strange, but the " work "

of Jehovah, or the fur-

ther manifestation of his will in their own history, must
continue to be "wonderful" or inexplicable to them (xxix.

14). The infatuated leaders of the people have a work
and plan of their own. Ignoring the divinely authenti-

cated counsel, they develop for themselves a characteristic

policy. And as it runs counter to the will of Jehovah,

they feel it necessary to work in the dark, and to conceal

their plans from the prophet under the vain persuasion
that they thus escape the scrutiny of God himself. They
thereby reveal an unheard-of degree of audacity as well as

of stupid perversity (xxix. 15-16).

§ 714. But such insensate dulness and blindness shall

not continue to prevail. At least the poor and humble,

misguided and defrauded as they have been, shall be disen-

chanted and inwardly illumined. Deaf ears shall be un-

stopped to hear and blind eyes opened to see the word of

Jehovah's messenger recorded for their enlightenment.
Thus a spiritual transformation shall take place which

shall transmute the uncultivated Lebanon of their minds

and hearts into a fruitful field of knowledge and joy. On
the other hand what now seems a fruitful field shall be

turned into a forest. It shall be at the expense of the

oppressors without and the mockers within the community,
of the pettifogging word-twister, and the craft}- corrupter

and perverter of judgment, all of whom shall vanish and

be no more (xxix. 17-21). He who redeemed Abraham

shall not leave Israel to shame and humiliation. His work

of regeneration, manifested among the chosen sons of God,
shall win over his people to worship and reverential awe.
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Thiui shall luisi^uiiletl souls rightly discern the truth ; Jiiul

querulous iloubtci-s shall meekly accept iiistructiuii (xxix.

'22-24).

§ 715. I

'

:ui ui iiii> ^itiuj) ui ni.scoui>ic.s imiicales

{ilainly the ^i .

'

i,'rountl i»f eoniitlainl against tho

opjKinents of I.s.»..... — ti>e policy of the Kgyptian party

which was leatling the people of .Tii<lali to "shame and

confusiiui antl sudden destruction. The "woe" that

was denounced in eh. xxix. lo against th<»se who con-

ed their workings fnnn Jehovah and his proph* ;

here invoked (eh. xxx. 1) against Jehovah's "unruly
ciiildren.** The ground of the inflicti(»n is that they had

adopted an active i)olicy, and wtivcn a web of inter-

national complications, without seeking counsel and in-

spiration from him. They were cementing an alliance

with Egypt, and in order to secure its ratiiication were

sending amhassadoi-s of princely rank to the capitals of

|K.'tty kijigdoms in the Delta. These, then, should reap
no profit from their mission, but onl}- shame and rei)roach.

Nay further: in their insane desire to secure the favour of

the empire of the Nile, they send presents of their richest

treasures ujk)!! heavily laden beasts of burden, thrf)Ugh re-

gions infested by ravenous Ixjasts and deadly serpents, on to

the Kthioj)ian capital (§ 347 ). I!\( n this laborious self-

al>a.Hcment should Ik? without result.
• I'm," thr I'rophet

says, "Egypt's help is vanity an«l emptiness, therefore I

have called her ' Uahab the I>o-noihing'
'*

(xxx. 1-7).'

$ 7K». The Prophet is bidden to post up this senten-

tious wc»rd-j»icture in a conspicuous place for the benefit

of contemporaries, and to reconl it in his roll as a testi-

mony for future ages. For the infatuation of Judah with

the idea of Egyptian protection is inveterate. ,\nd the

repugnance of the rel)ellious. deceitful i»eople of .1. li.tvah

t'» hear anything but agreeable and congenial oi ii'iii

Him, or even to tolerate his moral government is incorrigi-

ble (xxx. 8-11). Rut their despitp of his wortl, and their
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trust in crookedness and perverseness, give them only a

fancied security ;
their iniquity of itself has made a flaw

in their defences, which shall soon end in a complete and

sudden collapse, and a deadly breach for the entrance of

their enemies. Their destruction then will be like that

of a potter's vessel when no fragment is found large

enough to carry a live coal or hold a sup of water (xxx.

12-14). God had given them often enough the saving
counsel ;

"
through returning and resting ye shall get de-

liverance ; in quiescence and trust shall be your strength,"

but they did not care to listen. They said, "No ;
we will

fl}^
on horses and ride on swift steeds." But their only

chance to show their swiftness will be to flee before

swifter pursuers, a handful of whom will put a thousand

to rout. In the country thus shorn of its people, what

was once a tree of the forest surrounded by countless

companions, shall become a beacon pole alone upon the

hills, a warning instead of a defence (xxx. 15-17).

§ 717. These threatenings are, however, in large part

conditional, depending on the attitude of the people

when the work of destruction has begun. Therefore,

Jehovah will wait before striking the final blow, listen-

ing for the cry of his rebellious but penitent children.

Just because he is
" a God who sets things right,"

^ those

who wait for him receive a blessing that comes through
his grace and mercy, and to those who dwell in Zion, his

chosen abode, is promised an end of sorrow and weeping

(xxx. 18, 19). But such a deliverance is not to be vouch-

safed as a capricious or arbitrary boon. The " bread of

adversity and water of affliction
"

(cf. the sarcasm of the

Rabshakeh, xxxvi. 12) are to have their divinely ap-

pointed uses. Ministers of Jehovah, long neglected and

mute, are to be welcomed to the seat of public instruc-

tion, and be looked up to as the true guides of the nation.

The people shall there be directed infallibly as to the

straight, sure path of national honour and duty. Another

1 See note to § 457.
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sure coiiscquonce will be that the falao worship of .l< h-

Viih will be wholly forsworn, iiiul the richly gilcleil
aiul

silvered inmijes Iw (\ way with loathing and con-

tempt (^xxx. 20-2-). iui:> religious tnm.^fornmti '1

liave lis accomiKiniment and counterpart in the pr
of the c«)Untry. whose languishing industries, esj

a-^'iiculture and its preretjuisite irrigjition, shall lloiuish

. i.n after the repulse of the Assyrian inva'hi-s and the

ijg down of the discrediteil bulwark national

defence. And then when Jehovah luus lM)und uj» his

I>eople's wounds, and healed the contusions and \n

t»f the state (cf. i. .')), the now n-generated land shall Iw

so fnll ttf ho|>e and gladness that its condition, as com-

pared with the present gloom, shall 1x3 as the brightness

of the sun to that of the moon, or like the splendour of

the sun niised to a sevenfold brilliancy (xxx. 2^^-26).

§ 718. This vision of a glory for Zion truly Messianic

does not, however, dazzle the eyes of the l'roi»lu't, but

rather reveals to him more clearly the doom that must fn-st

Ik? fulfilled by the foes of Isi-ael. The catxslrophe is

brought on by the appearing of the self-revealing
f lod (*'the

name of Jeliovah"), accompanied by those sympathetic
commotions in the material world which the Hebrew seers

and poets liabitually represent as part of the pomp and

terror of the vengeful Deity intervening on In-half of his

(.•h«-..ii (if. I*s. xviii. ; li. ; Mic. i.; llab. iii., etc. ) In tli-

lire and smoke which are the outbreathings of his wrath. h«-

sweeps along like an overwhelming torrent, that makes the

victims surge to and fro till they perish from exliaustion.

At '^
Tue time they lose their way in the confusion, like

wiiM .- .»-is that are forced out of their accust<mieil haunts

(cf. xxxvii. 21»; Kzek. xix. 4) by the hunter's bridle (xxx.

27, 2*'^. .\t this there is the sound of rejoicing among the

rc«l \ of Jehovah, as free and gladsome as that which

is heard in the nightly celebration of some gn*at festival, or

as the music of the pijw, to whose stniins pilgrims wend

their way to greet the Rock of Israel in Zion (xxx. 29).
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111 awful contrast to this joyful interlude is heard the

august voice of Jehovah in the thunder, and the stroke of

his arm in the lightning.^ The strife and rush and tumult

of the contending elements : the darting flame, the riven

storm-cloud, the pouring rain, and the driving hail, enhance

the terrors and grandeur of the sublime theophany. As

peal follows peal and stroke follows stroke, lighting upon
the devoted Assyrian, the sound of the timbrel and the lute

is heard in the camp of Israel in chorus with the surging
din of Jehovah's battle (xxx. 30-32). Again the image of

destruction is changed. But the horror is only the more

intensified, because the figure is one more hideously famil-

iar to the hearers. Instead of celestial flame and smoke it

is the lurid fires and stifling vapours of Tophet that are pre-

sented as the agent of the Assyrian's doom. It is no longer
a battle, but an immolation. The pile made high and broad

has long been prepared for a worthy victim. It is the Great

King himself that is to be offered. And it is the wrath of

Jehovah, like a stream of brimstone, that kindles the pyre

(xxx. 33).

§ 719. Again the Prophet turns in indignation against

the obnoxious party in the state. With lack of faith and

lack of insight at once, they persist in going down to Egypt
for help and staying themselves upon horses and chariots

because these are many and strong. This policy of theirs

is self-destructive, notably because the Egyptians were

unreliable allies, but especially because, at the best, they
could render only material defence. Along with those

Avho have vainly sought their help they shall stumble and

fall, and that by the outstretched arm of " the Holy One of

Israel," whom they have ignored and defied (xxxi. 1-3).

In contrast to such defenders the figure of Jehovah of hosts

towers larger and more portentous than ever in the pro-

phetic vision as the true protector of his city and his people.

In an image such as Homer had already employed,^ and

which the Old Testament prophets delight to use, the

1 Cf. Shelley's
" Cloud." 2 Iliad xii. 299 ff.; xviii. 161 f.
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ciinni|iion of Jerusaluin is re)ii'
1 iih a liuii giiunliit^

his i»rvy fn»m n baiul of IkiIIKiI .slaplierils, wlutsc only

'.vi.»I)on is their im-rssant and inii»olfiit slioutii
'

\ii'l,

;;."iL> exprt'ssivi' slill. He ajii»oais its an oaglu tlilim- id .umI

lio ovtT the thii-altMUMl ni-st, ilailinj* chiwn ujhim and In-at-

•"•: oflf all intruders ami lussailants. Thus shall .lohnvah

<• his stand ui»on tlu' hoij^hts of Zion to do kittle for his

:> (xxxi. 4 f.)- Witli iiMlher sudden Imt very natural

turn of thoujjht, Isra. ljure«l to pive its nllej^iance

o more to itij own faithful ami devoted pi-otector. With

swiftest plance the prophet'- uns along the eventful

days, till it pau>es in view of two muclwlesircd consuni-

ma; On the one hand the false gods of Israel are

t down as a manifest delusion and snare; on the other,

the Assyrian is overthrown hy the sword, not of man. hut

of Ciod (xxxi. 6-9V

§ 720. Still farlhci .^\M.eji.->
un liic prevision and brighter

grows the ever-receding horizon. Jehovah will at length

rule through a king whose watchwords shall Im?
"
righteou.s-

ness and justice" (xxxii. 1). The Holy City w;us not to

be saved from imminent destruction that it should liecome

again as of yore the victim and haunt of those judicial

and governmental evils that were the most noxious ele-

ment.s of its social and domestic life (§ 593 IT.. <'»03 f.).

freedom from merely material destruction was neither the

.'.-i'iration of the Prophet nor the purjK)se of Jehovah. If

ihi.s were all that Isaiah strove and prayed for, his pr.

agjiinst the league with Kgypt would lost; half its mean-

ing; for its motive was to disclaim the idea of a deliver-
- • 1

:

' • ' -y ' '
V of ti -' ' * •

' The "prpy
*'

of Uic lion In only nionlioned lion? bh Honn-ilimj; which

flnit to be
1
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and actions were bringing Jehovah's religion into contempt
and neglect. No

;
it was a reformed religious service, and

a regenerated society, that he hoped to see emerge from

the impending fiery trial. A true " man," whose mission

it was both to protect and to comfort, would shield the

harassed and weary from the storms of oppression and

the burning heat of adversity (xxxii. 2). The dispensers

of justice, once blinded through prejudice or passion (cf.

xi. 2 f .
;
xxix. 10), should then discern clearly and decide

impartially for the right, with neither blundering precipi-

tation nor halting uncertainty (xxxii. 3 f.). Men would

appear as they really were to the newly awakened moral

sense of the community. The hollow-hearted reprobate

and the crafty rogue should no more practise their knavery
and charlatanism with impunity. Their pernicious charac-

ter should stand unmasked, and their impositions upon the

needy and defenceless should cease, just as the noble-

hearted friend of the people would be honoured and con-

tinue his beneficent work with the backing of public

opinion (xxxii. 5-8).

§ 721. Again the dark and disheartening present thrusts

itself upon the Prophet's view. If there was one thing

more hopeless than another in the condition of the society

of the capital, it was the self-indulgence and luxuriousness

of its women of fashion (§ 271, 596). The thought, or

perhaps the sight, of them stirs him up to bitter upbraiding

and a definite announcement of the coming judgment.

Remembering that their means for self-indulgence were

drawn from the ill-requited toil of the suffering poor, his

disgust at their heartless indifference rises to uncontrolla-

ble indignation. The careless, irresponsible gayety of idle,

frivolous, pampered women is one of the most exasperat-

ing and discouraging symptoms of any civilized society;

and to a reformer of the insisfht and moral earnestness of

Isaiah, such a spectacle at such a time was more than

could be calmly endured. And now the seer, as once

before when moved to prophecy by the thought of the
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uxlnivagancc oi Uic i.uiic^ ui Jciiu.iicm (^lu. iu ii.>, .sj

out what ho Irns scfii with the inwanl sight. What i.iic

so fitting for that whole chiss of votaries of plea.sure and

tles|»isers of Jeliovah and his j>oor ones, a-s the drying up
ttf the souree of supply, the desolation of that very soil

which had yielded its choicest fruits for their selfish enjoy-

nient? A suilden plunije is to be made from giddy revelry

to sore privation.
•

1 : a year and more," ' the people of

the land have to sul>sist as best they can without a harvest

or vint The fielils and the crops standing and garnered
are to be ravaged, and in the capital itself, destitute and

terror-stricken, the din and bustle of stirring life will Ik-

hushed. Thorns and briers will grow up everywhere, and

flocks will l>e piustured l)eside the watch-towers and the

Temple hill (xxxii. 1*-14 ). The punishment, to Ik* sure,

is not t«) preclude the ultimate regeneiiition. The renew-

ing spirit of Jehovah will again clothe the land with verd-

ure and the promise of harvest, and ([uietness and security

against every foe will follow the enthronement of right-

eousness and justice (xxxii. !'> 18). (

>nly the judgnjent
must first come: and happy are those who in faith and

confidence abide the visitation ami are permitted to enter

into the work of cultivating the renovated well-watei-ed

land and to enjoy its productiveness (xxxii. 11* f.).

§ T'2'2. Such reflections and forecasts of the great

Prophet, in view of the cxi)e<ted As.syrian invjision, were

uttered after the undorsUmding l)etween Ilezckiah and

Mero<lach-l>aladan (^ «>79 ; cf.
J;
G37 ) and the negotiati(»ns

Utwcen the court party in Jeru.salem and Kgypt (i; <»7H.

• '.*T ) and the Judaitc intfivrntion in Eki"') (^ i'9-2\ 1. >.1

.1

I not only diirliif; the cur-

I

year agriailturn) npcrationii vi<<
,

, the

f t;. >Mr time would be a put of two yvani or "days beyond a year."
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given his country a leading place in the revolt of the West-

land, and made it plain that Judah and Jerusalem would

have to bear the brunt of the invader's assaults. These

utterances bring us near the close of 702 B.C. Ch. xxii.,

whose contents are of more historical than of "
prophet-

ical
"

significance, has been already fully considered

(§ 697 f.). According to it the Assyrian troops are

now encamped before the city (701 B.C.). The Egyptian

policy and party in Jerusalem receive their death-blow in

this surprising but characteristic outburst. With it, how-

ever, we do not come to the end of the Prophet's discourses.

It stands in point of time between two others, which illus-

trate most completely both the versatile and soaring genius
of Isaiah and the order and process of Providence and

Revelation. I refer to ch. x. 5-xii. 6, and to ch. xxxiii. To
the former of these deliverances allusion has already been

made. That the situation here presented corresponds
rather to the invasion of Sinacherib than to the hurried

march of Sargon has been already shown (§ 633, 687) ;

and its internal character fully bears out the same conclu-

sion. For example, the Prophet puts a boastful harangue
into the mouth of the invading king as he approaches
Jerusalem (x. 8 ff.), and it differs only slightly from

the language actually used by the Rabshakeh when sum-

moning the city to surrender (1 K. xviii. 33 ff.). Such

terms were not suitable to any Assyrian aggressor in

Judah before the time of Sinacherib. Observe also that
" Jerusalem

"
is the objective point of attack (v. 10 f.),

which was out of the question for any expedition of

Sarafon.

§ 723. In this magnificent discourse Isaiah gives the

key to the interpretation of Oriental history. To him

there are two principal nationalities immediately involved.

In each of them the supreme Ruler of nations has a special

concern. One of them is the great Assyrian power. It is

now supreme in the civilized world. Its supremacy has

been gained by force skilfully organized and steadil}^ ex-
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VI l<'ll QS Ill'^Vi I'^ii'ii- i:i iin- is ''11'. •
i \ , jii->i
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Imiiglity ruler proudly as,sorUs (vs. Tlio siniilliT

kiiigilouis cast ami ^v. ^t -r., .l.un l>«*f(»ri' it siugly or jillii'd

with or witliout -^
I., l". 1. •. The other

national Un»»'l, or nither the surviving fnigint-ntH of

what once wa 1 Crippled hy disunion and m
erinuent, it is nu' ler and feebler than in the il

former Assyrian cun(|U ind i> the

prey of tin- ter ol the nations {^\s. lU f. ). I pon
]>: u\ .\--yritt is iHirnuUed to work its will almost to rom-

\
action With dramatic vividness the

'. . K lojui iiic nught and policy of his empire.

Ami It w'Uiu bceni as if his IkijisLs were justifuMl. For

who had lx?en ahle to stay the force of his onset? and what

pod could deliver .Jerusalem out of his hand? (v. 11).

From the common-sense i>oint of view he was right. And
1- i..ih, who was no mere common-sen.se observer, neverthe-

less acknowledges that of his own deeds he had spoken
truth (cf. xxxvii. 1-^) Moreover, he would go on as he

liad done. He would still by force and cunning remove

the l>iunds of the nations, dethrone their princes, despoil

them of their treasures, and seize and deport their families,

taking up one l»y one from his home with as much case

and as little resistance as one puts his hand into a nest

and takes out the eggs or the hushed, unsheltered nest-

lings from whom the frightened mother bird has tlown.

Further still: when the Assyrian robs and spoils tli«'

lields and homesteads f)f Judah, the prophet as a stau>-

man and patriot declares that the fate of his countrymen
is a well-<leserved punishment. Tiie jwiradox

— an objei t

lo-ison an«l typical example for the ages
—

only Isaiah and

such iw he can solve. II.- puts into the crucible his «liv..-

tion to his country* along with his loyalty t.» Jehovah and

to his : . and it comes forth as gold. It is

divine ju.Hiit-t: liiut^ for gracious ends, is meting out this

]>unishment by the hand of the Assyrian oppressor. And
so the truer patriotism is justified.
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§ 724. But the solution is incomplete till judgment is

given upon the Assyrian despot. There is a meaning

infinitely profound and far-reaching in this drastic disci-

pline of Jehovah's people. One of its lessons for the time,

and for all time, is that it is Jehovah himself who directs

the stroke, and that, too, by the hand of his people's most

hurtful foe. But this shows only one side of the swiftly

unrolling scroll of Providence. The ministry of destruc-

tion, even of wholesome chastening, cannot be perpetual.

The vengeful destroyer himself will come to an end when
his work is done— the work to which, all unconsciously,
he was set by Jehovah himself. How singular again was

Isaiah in his judgment of Assyria ! The vicegerent of

Asshur was now at the summit of his power. All Pales-

tine was within his grasp. Jerusalem seemed about to

fall before his triumphantly advancing troops, whose march

from station to station could almost be followed from the

heights of the hapless city (vs. 28 ff.). Egypt alone among
the western lands was unsubdued. But its time also was

obviously near at hand, as indeed it did yield to Assyria
under Sinacherib's son.

§ 725. And yet the Prophet calmly pronounces As-

syria's doom. While a "remnant" of Israel (vs. 20 £f.

xxxvii. 4) was to be saved in perpetuity, the boastful,

remorseless, resistless Assyrian power was to come to an

utter end by Jehovah's own hand, as soon as it had sub-

served his purpose (v. 12). The boastings of the Great

King were as vain and impotent as though an axe or a saw

(cf . vs. 33 f.) should claim to be self-moved and disown the

driving and guiding hand of the workman ; or as if the

staff or the rod (cf. v. 24) should arrogate to itself not

only the force of the stroke, but power over the striker

(v. 15), though all the while Assyria is the rod and the

staff of Jehovah (v. 5). "Isaiah's genius now supplies
him with a splendid figure with which to depict the col-

lapse of the Assyrian enterprise. The serried battalions of

Assyria appear to his imagination as the trees of some huge
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fortjsl, iricM»ul»lc tn ilicir slieaglh ami cuuiiile>»A in ihejr

number, but the liglit of Ismel kindles niajestieally into a

Ihune, and at the enil of a single day a oliild may count

them
"

(^vs. IT-l'J).' And so )tro{ilietic insight discerns the

essential weakness, and the elements of decay and retribu-

tion, in the only enduring empire yet known to men. Au<l

prophetic foresight outruns a century's furtlier march of

conquest., and countless processions of captives and host-

ages, who should come to kiss the feet of mightier monarchs

than Sinacherib. " Jehovah of hosts sliall stir up against
him a scourge, as in the slaughter of Midiaji at the rock of

Oreb" (v. 2<j). The view of the advancing Assyrian hosts,

and the eciio of the heartrending cries of the fugitives

fnun the evacuated villages (vs. 28 fT.), only serve to make

stronger the God-given assurance. The warriors of Asshur

Were as the trees of the forest and their leaders as the

cedars of Lelxinon ; but, "
Ix'hold. the Lord Jehovah of

hosts lops ofY the boughs with a terrific crash, and the

tall of stature are hewn down: the lofty ones shall be

brought low, and he shall cut down with iron the thickets

of the forest, and by the majestic One Lebanon shall fall
"

(vs. 33 f. ; cf. L5). It is evident that the Prophet was

accustomed to walk with Jehovah on rare and command-

ing heights of observation and prevision.

§ T2»). A picture of the future, still more profound and

far-reaching, follows the promise of Israel's deliverance

and the forecast of A.ssyria's final doom. .After all, Lsaiah's

main business was that of a teacher and preacher of riglit-

f ^. To him the revival of Israel and the ruin of

A--wi.i were no mere indication of Jehovah's suj>oriority
in strength and wisdom (cf. x. 13) to the gods of the na-

tions. They were the tokens and conditions of a moral tri-

umph, of the reinstatement of the moral onler of Jehovali's

world, a vindication of Jehovah's rightful title to suprem-

acy among the i)eople8 of the earth. Thirty years Ijefore,

when the end of the Svro-Ejihraimitish war was foreseen
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to be the complete overthrow of the combination against
Judah (§ 326), the Prophet was filled with grief at the

thought of the desolation as well as the faithlessness of

the Northern Kingdom (cf. § 329) ; but his soul revived at

the prospect of a peaceful restoration and joyous reunion

of the true Israel (ix. 1-5). Then he uttered the great

prophecy as to the birth and royal nature of the expected
Immanuel (ix. 6 f.), who should be equal to the duties of

the ideal government of the nation, and whose name was

to be "the wonderful Counsellor, the perpetual Father,^

the god-like Hero, the Prince of peace." So now in the

throes of a sterner conflict, whose issue he sees just as

clearly, the prophet descries beyond the horizon of common

sight a similar scene of peace and gladness (xi. 1-10).

Again, as before (cf. ix. 7) the pillars of the regenerated

kingdom shall be justice and righteousness. From the

stem of David's royal house, though hewn so near to the

earth, an offshot will arise to fulfil the real destiny and to

attain to the ideal glories of that ancient and immortal

line.
^
His attributes, as here set forth, are an expansion of

the manifold characterization of the earlier prophecy. The
wonderful Counsellor,^ the god-like Hero, and the perpet-

ual Protector are successively portrayed (vs. 2-5 ; § 603).

§ 727. Then in contrast with the turmoil of the na-

tions in arms (ch. xvii. 12 f.) and the heavy tread of the

marching warriors (ch. ix. 5) and the angry murmur of

the Assyrian host, like the growling of the couching lion,

or the moaning of the sea (ch. v. 29 f.), comes the reign of

the Prince of peace, throned in Mount Zion. Under his

benign and boundless sway the higher and lower creation

cease their immemorial strife, and in innocent mutual con-

1 That is (cf. § 431) a never-failing Protector, not " a father of booty,"

as the phrase is sometimes rendered, with disregard alike of the context

as a whole and of the parallelism.
2 That so large a role is here ascribed to the " counsellor " is to be ex-

plained by the consideration that the highest function of the ideal king
was to give "counsel" (cf. 1 K. iii. 28), as indeed is implied in the very

name for "king" (§ 3G).
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Htlence unite in u universal and unbrnken truce of (i<>.l

( xj. 6-9). The secret spell thiH hinds and unities all ;

1
the recognition of Jehovah ('

I'
son '

his glorious restii. luin'l

I

•'

Icing (^v. 10; ti. n. 1 Hj- iiul tirst

.u. I 1- I "i .la >ii 111 i« turn ti»e banished sons of an undi-

' ' '
!

• 'ol. Ki>hraim and Judah. no htnger estranged,

».. .'.fr-nd ihcir own and Jelmv.di's land. Tlir

n inotest : ^liall restore the exiles, who shall s^tc d

the \\ 1 highways that lead to the h(»nie-land

11 1«'») Then follows the hynui of grateful i»i

that shall bo sung by the happy pilgrims (ch. xii.).

§ Ti^t. The long agony will now soon be over, and Jeru-

salem be saved. Isaiah, the serenity of whose soul seems

incai>able of disturlwncc, who never misses the safe and

sure cross-way lx?tween the practical and the contempla-

tive life, all whose previous discourses reveal aljsolute

self-control even amid the most appalling daiigei-s, and

l)erfect mental kilance even in the furthest flight of his

imagination, at last shows signs of intense excitement, if

not <>{ ecsti\.sy. His last discoui-se (ch. xxxiii.), conceived

and uttered as the Assyrian troops were alx)ut to raise the

siege of Jeru.salem, or jwrhaps when the news was brought

of the disaster at Pelusium ( |^
704 ff. ), while entirely

characteristic of Isaiah in its matter, is surprisingly un-

like his other comi>ositions in expression.* Instead of the

accustomed smooth and flowing jK-riods, we have here al>-

rupt transitions antl in general an exclamatory manner,

almost, and in some pa.ssages quite, of the lyrical style.

•
I , I by a ii .

chapter w*» written after the Kxile. Tlic Hun^t loitt of itd niiihomhip ijt

14 ff. •
•'., p. 171) nayn that »
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It is, however, of highly artistic structure. It consists of

two equal portions of twelve verses each, and each of

these again equally subdivided. This prophetic poem
opens with a forecast ^ of the deserved ruin of the aggres-

sive and treacherous Assyrian, who should be paid in kind

when his hour is come (v. 1). A fervent prayer for Jeho-

vah's generous intervention (v. 2) is at once followed by
a picture of the tumultuous dispersion and spoliation of

the nations serving under Asshur, brought about in an-

swer to the prayer, and of the enduring moral and spiritual

regeneration which Jerusalem shall experience (vs. 3-6).

Next comes a reminiscence of the people's disappointment
and grief at the rejection of the embassy (sent after the

first demand for surrender, § 703), and of the desolation

of the devastated land (vs. 7-9). Again comes the antith-

esis : Jehovah arises ; the plans of the oppressor are made
null and void; their own passionate outbreathings of cruel

hate become a fire to consume them (vs. 9-12).

§ 729. The second half of the prophecy (vs. 13-24)
forms of itself a triumphal ode of almost unequalled

beauty
^ and of imaginative splendour and sustained eleva-

tion of thought and feeling unsurpassed in Hebrew litera-

ture. The scorners of Jehovah and of his teaching in Jeru-

salem (§ 643) are appalled and dismayed at this exhibition

of his might. Now comes the time of proof ; for the judg-

ment is at hand. The trial is by fire, the testing of God

(xxix. 6; XXX. 27, 30; § 718) : "who of us can abide the

consuming fire? who of us can abide the perpetual burn-

ings?" (vs. 13 f.). The answer is the vindication of the

whole prophetic teaching (cf. Ps. xv. ; xxiv. 3 f.
; § 607 £f.).

" He that walketh in righteousness and speaketh in up-

rightness, he that rejecteth the gain of extortion, who
snatcheth away his hand from grasping a bribe, who stop-

peth his ears from hearing of bloodshed, who shutteth his

1 Most signally verified in the wrathful uprising of the nations for the

destruction of Nineveh in 608 b.c.

2 Cf. W. R. Smith, Prophets, p. 354.
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evfs from l(M)kiiig upon evil ; he Hhull tlwell anuiiig the

h« i«;hti>, hU stronghold shall he rock-huilt defences: his

hrciul is given him. his water is Oiisuretl
"

(vs. 15, h\).

The king (Hezekiah) is sixm to be arrayed in splendid

ri»l»es of ropUty, instead of the Raiments of his humiliation

(ef. xxxvii. 1). The view of the far-stretching recovered

land I'f .ludah is now unhampered by any besieging army
(v. 17). The terror of the siege will now be matter for

grateful rec«>llection :
" Where is he that c«)unted out,

where is he that weighed (^the money paid to Sinacherih)?

where is he that numlx^red the towns (in reconnoitring)/"
No more shall the foreign siwech of the tierce Assyrian grate

harshly ui)on the ears of the terror-stricken citizens (vs. 18 f.).

§ 73". M -; cheering of all. the home of the Temple
and the centre of Jehovah's worship remains unharmed and

shall abide secure. The tent ($ 465) shall not Ix- struck,

nor the people dei)orted like so many of their broihei-s

(§ <»8«)) outside of Jerusalem (v. 20), "For the name' of

f 'iovah the majestic (cf. x. JJ4 : xxx. 27 f . ) is to us in the

[•..»•
e of broad rivere and canals, although no galley with

oars goes there nor any stately ships pa-ss through
" —

Jerus.alem cannot rely upon the protecting and wealth-

giving streams which flow by Nineveh and liabylon;^ but

Jehovah is a surer protection and a more suljstantial boast

— •*for Jehovah is our judge; Jehovah is our lawgiver;

Jehovah is our king: He will save us" (vs. 21 t. i. Jerusa-

lem, which was like a ship whose tacklings were loosed,

its mast unshippe<l. an<l its sails unspread. suddenly awakes

to triumphant life and energy. Its people seize upon the

\ • f. V. 4), even the cripi'l' '1

anti .**jrr. versions. i

; : .... 1

\ . play <|
. ;i

Anient literature from the Kton- of PanidiM* to the •MtigM o( the
\

"" " -

; .

-

. ^,

1.

7 f.. vn wliL . of JeruMlctn.
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invalids sharing in the pursuit and the booty (v. 23).

Henceforth there is to be neither famine nor wasting sick-

ness. The " bread of adversity and water of affliction
"

(xxx. 20; § 717) shall be doled out no longer. For the guilt

that brought the punishment is forgiven (v. 24
; cf. v. 16).

§ 731. A poem wholly lyrical, forming a pendant to

this semi-lyrical prophecy, has been preserved to us among
the Temple liymns. It immortalizes the gratitude and

praise to the Deliverer that were felt and sung by the

faithful "remnant." We can imagine the situation. The

king and the palace officials were now completely won
over to the views and polic}" of Isaiah, and for a time

there was no lack of enthusiasm among the people at

large. In particular the Temple was the scene of a more

sjDiritual and fervent worship (cf. Isa. i. 11 ff.), so that we

may even imagine the priests to have lost for awhile their

mechanical and servile spirit. Accompanying the devout-

ness of the worshippers, and in accord with the reforming
movement now for a while taken up seriously by king
and court, came the composition and public recitation of

hymns of thanksgiving. The noblest of these (Ps. xlvi.)

was perhaps penned by Isaiah himself in the days of calm

reflectiveness that followed the excitement of the siege

and its vicissitudes. At any rate, it is the sublimated spirit

of his contemporary prophecies, especially ch. xxxiii. The

language of the hymn is universal and self-explaining.^

1 The only allusion not perfectly obvious is that of v. 4 : "There is a

river whose rills make glad the city of God, the holy place of the tents of

the Most High." It is to be explained by Isa. xxxiii. 21
;

cf. viii. 6 f.

Jehovah himself is the protecting stream (cf. § 730). The little brook

that fed the pool of Siloam, is more to Jerusalem than the great complex
of rivers and canals to the cities of Assyria and Babylonia. The con-

nection of Ps. xlviii. with the great event is not so obvious. To Ps. Ixxvi.

the Sept. prefixes "against the Assyrian," from the supposed reference of

V. 5 f. to the destruction of the army of Sinacherib. There, are also other

coincidences
; cf. v. 3 with xlvi. 9 and the tone and phraseology of the two

Psalms generally. But an Aramaism in v. 6 of the Hebrew text points to a

later composition. Probably Ps. ixxvi. is an echo of xlvi. and the prophetic

spirit of its time, awakened by the fall of Nineveh ; cf. Nah. iii. 18.



r.i VI ? r:^.» witmukawai <>\ sinaciikiciii i

$ riie eauustmplie on tlu* lx»r<ler of I'.i

(;J T»'4 il. > was fullowoil l>v a luustv niarth awav iixnu iUv

soalnKirtl, which had almost the a- f u retreat. Ii

U not ditVicult to conceive of the ciuci produteil uimn
the 8U|)erslili

' •
:iiul of Sinacherib by the suchlen ami

terrible intlit i. .,. Nor is it incredible that he shouhl

have traced the disaster to the intervention of Jehovali,

who t<» !i.in was tlie most |K>werful god of tht* West-laii'l.

1 •; I ; liail seemed to him, aa to his versatile Icgi
•

(- K. xviii. '2n>. that Jehovah was on the side of the

Assyrians 'mi>lcte hail lx*en his success in his inva-

sion and ilevastation of .lud.ih outside of the capital

(§
•'" Hut well informed as he nnist have been of the

occult and tremendous power behind the throne in Jeru-

salem, he found something awe-inspiiing even in the

resistance of the fore-tloomed city. And so when the

stroke fell in the unmistakable guise of a divine visita-

tion (§ 707), it w:ls inevitable that the TJod of Ilezekiah

and Isaiah should Ix; accredited with the dire calamity.
Sinacherib lived twenty years longer r§ 741); but it is

doubtful whether any Assyrian expedition visited Pales-

tine during the remainder of his reign. Certain it is that

he never again came to the West-land in j)erson. ami we

may well Ixdieve that henceforward the land was to him a

place of evil omen.' We must add to this tlie phenome-
nal fact that Jerusalem, although a city marked out for

destruction (§ 288), was never afterwards Ix-sieged by an

A.ssyrian army (cf. § 801 flf.).

Mitioiui awe. The god of the land ( j frfl. fll ) waji inTeiitv<l wiih In >

k from any of

- • ..
, 1.. ihiji way wc i

for the riciorv n( A ^ h-ind over tho K
(Gen. zi hat of Uideon'a troopa over thp .MlinantteM (Jud. vu.).

ancanny aod deadly.



CHAPTER VII

SINACHERIB AND BABYLONIA

§ 733. Sinacherib's return to the east was probably
accelerated by weighty causes apart from the disaster to

his army and his disappointment at the survival of Jeru-

salem. Babylonia, after all, had a stronger interest for

him than Palestine or Egypt. Besides, he had partly

gained his ends by his memorable western expedition.

His bitterest lasting disappointment was probably the

successful resistance of Tyre (§ 680 ff.). Egypt, too, was

scarcely ready to occupy, and in the meantime, though
the unyielding capital remained unscathed, the country of

Judah itself, the centre of danger, was damaged beyond

speedy recovery, and the subjugation of the allied Philis-

tian cities secured the route to the Isthmus. But in

Babylonia affairs were not going at all to his liking;

and his fear was that his newly assumed authority there

(§ 673) should slip entirely out of his hands. As long as

Merodach-baladan was alive, he apprehended peril and in-

security for his own dynasty ;
but the ambition and enter-

prise which had twice given that adventurer the throne of

Babylon, and prestige and influence as far as the Medi-

terranean (§ 679), could only be quelled by his death or

perpetual exile. The fourth campaign (b.c. 700)^ of the

Assyrian king was, therefore, partly directed against Blt-

Yakin, the ancestral country of the redoubtable Chaldsean

(§ 340). On his way thither he found it expedient to

make an attack on a neighbounng prince, Suzub by name,

1 Taylor Cylinder, III, 42 ff.
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also a t Imlilifaii, a coufeilcialf of ilu* L,'rt*at juelciuler, aiul

a prospective claimant of the throne of Hahylon to which,

in fact, he at length attained (§ 73l»). In trne Chahhean

fashion the obnoxious chieftain betook himself to (light ;

"nolxxly could see a tnice of him."

§ 1^4. Contenteil with the temporary subjection of the

man»hcs, which were the nursery
• and the refuge of the

race which he could defeat but never really contjuer,

Sinacherib marched on to HIi-Yakin. \\'liat now took

place may best be given in the words of the oflicial Assyr-
ian annalist, to whose formal and monotonous narrative

unexjK'Cted dignity and pathos are lent by its heroic 8ul>-

ject and his fatf :

- •

1 took the way to Bli-Yakin. That

Mcrodach-baladan, whose defeat I had accomplished in the

course of my first expedition, and whose strength I had

shattered, feared the clanging of my strong weapons and

the mighty shock of my onset ; he brought the gods of

his whole land out of their shrines,^ embarked them in

ships, and, like a binl, lied to the city of NagTtu-in-the

Fens,* which is washed In' the sea. His brotliei^s, his

kindred, who had withdrawn from the seashore, along
with the rest of his subjects, I brought away from the

land of Hlt-Yakin, from out of the swamps and reeds, and

made them my prisoners. I lis cities I razed and devas-

tatetl and made like a wilderne> ' 'f the fugitive noth-

ing more is heard. When the Klamitic city of refuge

« Another ItuUnce of a "fen country" breeding an heroic and un-
"

y. lI'Tf-iird the Wak'

llic Niiniiaii |>orio(l, v . .^

!)>• the A.<»i}'rian overl' : the

1 came to their own a^nin in unprrr<Hlente<l great :

I

unA the followinf; im|xirtant additlcni :
" and gathered

the ) \\\» ancenton oat of their tombH." Evidently pmparatinns
) made for a v' f. Gon. xllx. 2fl (I.) It in,

• - •' -•• •- - n account of the capture
• I.

* Cf. Tar. ZlZ t. S> called in dialinctiou fruui another Sagitu.
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report was made of Assyria's most stubborn foe. Doubt-

less he died as he had lived, surrounded by his ancestral

gods, bequeathing a legacy of perpetual war against his

country's oppressor, perhaps fondly imagining the rise and

triumph of some mighty "goel," but hardly daring to

dream of any such glorious empire as that which should

be erected by Nebuchadrezzar the Chaldsean upon the

ruins of Assyria.

§ 735. The South-Babylonian leaders could thus enjoy
the protection of their ally the king of Elam, and while

exiled in his territory they could further intrigue for the

expulsion of the Assyrians. In Babylon itself Bel-ibni,

the appointee of Sinacherib (§ 673), had proved anything
but a docile administrator of a vassal state. He was now

deposed, and the heir to the throne of Assyria, Asshur-

nadin-sum, installed in his place. The peace of Babylonia
was thus secured for several years, however irksome the

less tolerant regime might be to the ancient priesthood and

cultured aristocracy. The following years, till 696, were

occupied with campaigns in Southern Armenia, and in

Cilicia from the Gulf as far north as the border of Tabal

(Tibarene). According to supplementary reports of Beros-

sus, Sinacherib's progress in Cilicia was interfered with

by an incursion of Greeks, whom he defeated after a severe

struggle. He is also credited with having rebuilt the city
of Tarsus (cf. vol. i, p. 290, note).

§ 736. Meanwhile Elam was being used by Chaldsean

refugees as a base of operations upon Babylonia, now un-

der Assyrian military rule. The favourite plan of action

pursued by these men of the marshes was to swarm over

the estuaries of the Rivers in their boats and, when not dis-

lodged by the Assyrian garrisons, to reoccupy their old

abodes, and thus gradually ^vin back from foreign alle-

giance the land of their fathers. When attacked and

pursued by the troops of Asshur, they found it an easy
task to reach their secure retreats by familiar ways. The

sequel also shows that most of the merchant vessels of
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the Hiib\ Ionian cilics * imisl have been al llie tlisjM.sal

of the iNilriotic freelwoters, else Siimcheril) would have

availeil himself of their aid. The Chalihean coloiiy ai.i(»ss

the (lulf. cut t»fT from ordinary approach bv the intcrvcn-

injT territory of Khun, and continually stren^'thened l»y

accessions of refugees, iiad lx.»conie a serious menace to the

Assyrian (government, and must at all hazards Ik? broken

up. This was done by means of an ingenious undertaking
carried out in 6m Ii.c. with the energy and pertinacity so

chamcteristic of the As.syrian people. The plan and its

execution illustrate at the same time the resources and

organization of the emjiire better than any other single

recorded action of the tinn .

$ 737. The wide-spreail maritime activity of the IMnpni-

cian people, their enterprise, skill, and courage have l>ecn

frequently referred to in this history ($ 00, 97, 206, 683).

It was chaitictcristic of the rulers of Assyria at the height

of its power to utilize not only the products of its various

subject states, but also the genius of their people. The

West-land particularly had from time immemorial been

spoiled of its costliest productions by the ruling dynasties

of the East (§ 96, 99). The cedai-s of Lebanon and

Amanus were found in every palace and temple of the

great capitals. Modes of Syrian architecture were intro-

duced by predecessors of Sinacherib,- of course under the

direction of Syrian architects. Prisoners had been made

of the maritime western i>eoples in great iiunibois in the

preceding years. Ph<enician .sailoi>5 were familiar witli

the navigation of the Persian Gulf as well as of the Heil

.Sea. Here was an opportunity of making a good use of

these clever newly acquired servants of Asshur. They

> Some i'I(>a of th<> extent of the shipping interesta of Babylonia may
be eained from K. 4378 (AL* ^), Col. v, vi, where a liat of the rari'-uii

kimLn of %-cmeU U giren according to the place of building, fomi and

irtylr, or (le<liraiion to a particular deity ; abto of the partii of a Hhip.

Ct. Ina. xliii. H.
* Cf. J 341 ; Sarg. Cyl. 64 ; Khor«. 102. etc.
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were set to make ships for the Assyrian overlord, and

then to man them. Nagitu, the asylum of the trouble-

some Chaldsean refugees, was inaccessible ,by land. They,
and they alone, could be relied on to reach them by sea.

"
Lofty ships, after the model of their own country," were

built on the Tigris, near Nineveh, and at Til-Barsip by the

farthest western course of the Euphrates,^ about seven

hundred miles from the sea !

§ 738. When the ships had been made ready, they were

brought down the Rivers to the shores of the Gulf. The

sailors were sea-faring people, prisoners of war, according

to Sinacherib, from Tyre, Sidon, and Cyprus. The troops

were put on board not far from Babylon, while the king
and his retinue marched along the bank. Here a novel

and unexpected peril threatened the valiant "monarch of

the four quarters of the world." Having made a camp
for the body-guard a few miles from the sea close by
the ships, he and his party were surprised by a flood-

tide, which rose and submerged their tents, so that they

were fain to take to the vessels. Here they had to stay

five days and nights,
" as it were in a great cage." After

this experience the king had no mind to try personally

either the shore or the sea route. The soldiers and sailors,

however, after the priestly blessing had been given, and

costly sacrifices of a golden ship and a golden fish had

been made to Ea, the god of the deep, set bravely forth,

arrived without mishap on the Elamitic side of the Gulf,

took and plundered Nagitu, and sundry neighbouring set-

tlements of the hated Chaldseans, brought away much

booty and many prisoners,
— but no Merodach-baladan !

By this time, let us hope, he had laid his bones to rest

1 See Par. 141, 263 f.
;
KGF. 199 f. Delitzsch (Par. 141) reminds us

of the somewhat similar undertaking of Alexander the Great, who, for

the conquest of Arabia, had ships made in Cyprus and Phoenicia, and

carried overland in sections to Thapsacus on the Euphrates, whence they

were brought on their natural element to Babylon : Arrian, vii, 19, 3
;

Strabo, xvi, 1, 11.
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U>i<le thiwe of his anccstoni (^§
T 1 In- (ireal Kuig. iti

his secure |>osilion alxnu the liiglioi llo.id-title, wcUhhiiciI

back his truslv warriors aiul their spoil wiili his wonted

selfi»Mni>huciu V.'

" ~ "' Thus one "i lac lu.uii mi-'Ui' ir^ i«« Assyrian prc-

ui'iniiMiice in Hahyh)nia was taken out of the way. Hut

there still remaineil the hereditary Khunitic foe, and mo.st

danperous of all, the i»atriotic citizens in Babylon, Horsippa,

and Akkail, embittered apiinst Sinacherib and his honso

bv the dread of national obliteration and the degradation

of their stalely worsiiip. Whether the (Jreat King had jus

able generals in Babylonia as in the West-land we do not

know. In any case they seem to have left the eastern Iwr-

der insufliciently guarded
^

rcely had Sinacherib re-

turned with his Chalda-an trophies to Nineveh, when ( n.r.

i>i>4) the king of Khun overran North Babylonia, took

I>osse.ssion of Sippar (jj lU ), and put its inhabitants to the

swonl.* I lis next step was to dethrone Sinacherib's son,

Asshurnadin-sum. and carry bini off to Elam. In his i>lace

he set up a native Babylonian. Nergal-use/ib by name, who

without delay undertook to undo the late Assyrian achieve-

ments in the south. But he had not proceeded far on his

way when he was overtaken by an A.ssyrian army from the

north, made prisoner, and oarrie<l to the land of his cajn

tors. Suzub^ the Chalda-an ( ij 733) now seized the oppor-

tunity and seated hiniself ui)on the throne of Babylon. .\s

an enemy of the As.syrians he wjus as acceptable to the

native patriots as one of their own fellow-citizens. I'nder

him thev enthusiasticallv joined their forces to those of the
W 9

Elamites O',02 n.r.), who them.selves had in the .short inter-

val since •»04 jta-ssed through two revolutions, and were

now en- • ' the rule of Umman-menanu, a man of talent

' ThU famoiw pxpnlitinn in Rlvon nuwt fully In ITT \\ 12 f.

* For nrrunito information upon thin and Uie ' venut we are

i

'

rhr. IT

. . .ib. O'^ M.rluk. Either he mn 1. tVio change

after to the t r name in an at :i.
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and resolution.^ His leadership of the allied forces was so

successful that in a great battle fought at Halule, on the

banks of the Tigris (691 B.C.), he administered to Sinach-

erib a severe check,^ if not a defeat, by which he was com-

pelled to retire to Assyria, eager though he was to avenge
the fate of his son and the usurpation of his authority.

§ 740. But the valiant Elamite was disabled by a

stroke of paralysis in the spring of 689.^ His protection

of Babylon had, however, been so effective that the Great

King did not venture to reclaim it for two years after the

battle. Now that the land was deprived of its most power-
ful defender, Sinacherib descended upon it in vengeance
and fury. In November of the same year Babylon was

taken and its Chaldeean king carried to Nineveh. The

treatment accorded to the doomed city has placed upon
the record of Sinacherib its darkest blot. His vindictive

cruelty was here only equalled by his almost incredible

impiety. The sacred and venerable city was burned to

ashes and levelled to the ground, its people remorselessly

put to death or sent into captivity, and the waters of the

Euphrates being turned upon its site, reduced it to a marshy
waste. The destruction of Babylon by Sinacherib may be

counted among the calamities of human history. For lack

of detailed description the imagination must supply a pict-

ure of the horrors of the scene, and of the wanton and

irreparable devastation and ruin. The monuments of lit-

erature, art, and science, the annals of temples'^ and dynas-

1 An opinion which is perhaps confirmed by Sinacherib's statement

(Taylor Cylinder, V, 21 f.), that "he had no sense or judgment."
2 A defeat, according to Bab. Chr. IH, 18, and the subsequent indica-

tions. It must also be regarded as in some measure confirmatory that

Sinacherib describes the battle (V, 47-VI, 23) with a circumstantiality

and boastfulness worthy of a Falstaff.

3 Bab. Chr. Ill, 19 ff. He was deprived of the power of speech, but

he did not die till eleven months later (III, 25) ;
that is, after the capture

of Babylon.
* Each of the great Babylonian temples, apart from its directly relig-

ious functions, was a huge business and scientific institution. With its
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tiuj> lur
'

uIa ul vcurs, llie iux'iuvc:> ul uitcical liiimlie.s

the recoiu.> ui treaties nnd of lep»l aiul husiiie^vs ini

the inilitarv ami aslronoinioal rejiorts, the chr«>ii.u"''iL.ii

notiees— all these, and numl>crleH.s other treasures of Hahy-
lonian life, thought, ami history*, became the \>\vy of a venge-
ful fury more ilestruetivr :uul inlinitelv less o\( M>:il)h' than

the vandalism of Iv;i or Klamii' . h ; !
- much

that was of religious or historical value wjus rescued through
the I I and activity of oflicials. liut tiiis could only
have been little compai-ed with what fell a iMvy to the

nithless malignity of the nanow-minded con<iueror.'

§ Til. I; ht yeai^ more of life were vouchsafed to the

devitstator ot Judah and Babylonia. Over the latter country
he proclaimed himself alisolutc king-

— the first Assyrian
who claimed to rule there by the gnice of Asshur and not

by the grace of Bel and Nebo (cf. § 341). We can form

only a general conception of his r<:^gime, for no particulars
are as yet made known to us. Nor are we much better

informed as to his activity in other directions. An expedi-
tion to northern Arabia agjiinst a certain Hazael, which we
learn of (§ Too) from his son E.sarhaddon, was probably not

conducted by him in |)ers(»n. The enterprise itself may
have Ixjen undertaken in view of aggression from the side

of Egypt, or with an eye to the subjection of that country,
which wjis tinallv accomijlishcd bv his son and successor.^

»' & »

Tl
'

his life were, we must Ixdieve, mainly

obnenratory and corps of otMonrers and caiculatorR, it \va« a ci :

* .'. and aMiroiioinical Htudy. It waa aluo a proprietor and niana-

g*r
• ' - - •' • V ' .

•

property and factory, while at the wime time it wan kept nmninc tm a

bank, a <!•
. and 1 entablislinv

<1 in the Ttarian Inscrtptinn. lines

43 fl ; and tta ruin, by Ksarhaddon the restorer, in I H. 40 Col. I. H
» Bah Chr. Ill no

king in n.il-. '..n.' ..,

• A to an i: r ((,11 A. p. 2.V1 f. ;

2M fL), the occurrraces descnbed id :: K. six. H-^il arc to be connected
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occupied with architectural works, for the embellishment

of Nineveh, his chosen residence, and the erection and

restoration of temples to his gods
— a work which claimed

the constant care of every Assyrian monarch in the inter-

vals of his military campaigns and especially in the later

years of his reign. Insurrections of a minor character

were left to be settled by his generals. It is possible that

his natural self-confidence made him careless as to the suc-

cess of attempts against his person and authority. How-
ever this may be, his life and tyranny were brought to a

sudden end on the 20th of Tebet (December), 681 B.C., by
a conspiracy and insurrection headed by two of his sons.

§ 742. Sinacherib, on account of his prominent place

in Old Testament history, is the best known to moderns

of all the kings of Assyria. His character and disposition,

base, harsh, and cruel to the last degree, give a fair indica-

tion of the tendencies of unlimited power under a military

regime in a semi-barbaric age. Yet Assyria, as a nation,

was capable of some progress in other spheres of thought
and activity than those of mere material interest

;
and

Sinacherib had no part in raising it above the level to

which it had been brought by his great predecessors of

the century that closed with his accession. He showed,

indeed, some appreciation of art, at least in its utilitarian

applications. His new canals and aqueducts
^ were numer-

ous and beneficent. His two palaces
^ on the western side

of Nineveh were larger and handsomer than au}^ which

had as yet adorned the city. The more southerly, an

arsenal and barracks, built of hewn stone, followed the

with this expedition. That is to say, the second part of the Biblical nar-

rative has to do with occurrences which took place after the fall of Baby-
lon in G89 and not in 701. The assumption is supported by some plausible

arguments ;
but apart from other difficulties in the way of its acceptance,

it is hard for us to believe that facts of history, which were so notorious

among all educated circles in Israel, could have been wilfully and pub-

licly so distorted by the sacred writers.
1 Bavian Inscription, lines 6 ff

2
Taylor Cylinder, VI, 33 ff.

; Constantinople Cyl. (I R. 44), lines 55 ff.
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Svriuii Atvle uf urchilecUiii', wliult iii» tulliL*!' luul al.Mt

favoured (^;f
I'lii'se slruclurcs couhl m)t cinupelc in

graiuleiir ov i:i uc.iiih of siulptiinil fiulK'Hislnneiit wiili

tlie insignitictMJl pahiou creottMl \>y Saigon iit Khdi^iahail

(§ G«J7). Hut they were iiotahK' in tlie upbuilding of the

citv which wa."* '• lK'i'«iti!i' t|i<' "'iiviti'-^t iiMnisidirv iif \^^\i.

ian civili/utioii.

$ 713. OtluT illustnilions of his devotion to Nineveli

w; inpath'. . II. pulicy of centralism,

narrow, illilK'nd, and reactionary, was carried out not oidy

with remorseless cruelty, but with injurious results to his

own |)ro|>er kingdom, which he sought to aggrandize. His

treatment of 15 iby Ionia resembles in one of its aspects

the jKilicy pursueil by the present Sultan of Turkey
towarils his Christian subjects. In another it reniiniLs us

of that followed by Louis XIV towards the Protestants

of France. It was di.sastrous to the opprcs.sed and

outn»ged people; but it also reacted disastrously upon
liimself and his own administnition. What A.s.syria needed

most was the refining and softening inlluenco of intel-

lectual cultuix? and of genial manners. She stood now at

the point of time most favourable for the introduction of

milder intluences, when the new empire, welded together

by the force and wi.sdom of his predecessoi-s, might have

Ix'en consolidated on the Ijasis of a just and enlightened

government. Instead of utilizing the artistic skill and

the scientific knowledge of tli.- I?:ibylonians. lie dis-

c< 1 and reiKjlled them. In^iiad of seeking to lon-

ciii.iic liiat ancient nationality, which controlled the gate-

ways to the .sea an«l claimed the intellectual homage of

the world, and so forming an august united empire, he

ali*'n:it«'d from A'^^vria the elements tlint wnre indi.s-

p- to its p< nt strength and .sn Tlie two

great divisions of the eastern Semites wen .forth

irreconcilable. Babylonia could not Ik; brought to tolerate

.\--;.rian leadership. And though the wise son an<l suc-

cessor of Sinacherib reversed this wicked an<l suicidal
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policy, its moral effect was never obliterated. When two

generations later Assyria's honr was come, the Chaldseans

took their share in the terrible work of vensreance.

§ 744. Mean and unworthy as were the parties and the

issues, the death of Sinacherib rises almost to the dignity
of tragedy. The scene and the action, if not moving,
have at least a fascination of their own as an illustration

of the ways and fates of Oriental royalty. The king is

alone at prayer in the chapel which he has erected for

his patron god. For with all his self-glorification he is a

humble votary of the deities of Nineveh, and especially of

Nusku,^ the devastating war-god in whom he sees his own
fond likeness. Two of his sons, Nergal-sar-usur

^ and

Adarmalik, one of them a pretended heir to the throne

and the other his instrument, have been stirring up an

insurrection in Nineveh. They now take the opportunity
of settling the whole matter of the succession by striking
down the old man when bowing before his god.^ Poetic

justice was thus meted out. But justice does not always

nicely choose its instruments ; and the cause of the young
assassins rightly failed to command success.

1 So read, instead of the unintelligible Nisrok of the Massoretic text

of 2 K. xix. 37. The insertion in the word of -\, as accidental repetition

of the final consonant ^, is resj)onsible for this very old error. The
identification with Nusku was, I think, first proposed by Hal^vy.

2 The Biblical form Sharezer is a common contraction. Bab. Chr. Ill,

34 f., speaks of only one son as the assassin.

3 An inconsiderate reading of 2 K. xix. 37 would create the impression
that Sinacherib's death must have occurred very soon after his retirement

from Palestine instead of twenty years later. And so Winckler (GBA.
258

;
cf . § 741, note) uses the passage as evidence in favour of the hypothesis

that such was actually the case. But, according to the fashion of Hebrew

narrative, which marked but slightly historical cause and effect (cf. § 435),
the juxtaposition only means that his death was a worthy sequel to his

life, which the foregoing episode had duly characterized.
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ESARHADDON*. nABYLOKIA, AND EOVPT

§ 745. Tlie revolt, of which the inuiclcr of the king
was the critical episode, w:us not in itself unwelcome to

tlie jicople. Hence the leaders found themselves for a

time at the head of a large following. But they .soon had

to reckon with a stroni,'er rival. 1^ nhaddon (^Asxhur-afi-

iililiii :
" Asshur has given a brother '*) was, as the name

iniplies, not the eldest, but ])robably the second son of

the royal hou.se. The original heir to the throne had l>een

carried off by the Elamites (§ 739) thirteen years before,

and Esarhaddon, as the destined successor, had for some
time borne a share in the administration of the empire.
His career and general policy as a monarch show that he

had been subjected to more humanizing influences than

tliose which had controlled his father. His generous
t:- itment of Babylonia, and his keen interest in its affairs,

suggest that he had had a prolonged residence in that

province, and that he may have l>een its administi-ator. I;

is not clear, however, where or how he was employed when
the news of the insurrection reached him.' In all proJKi-

Ijility, however, he was in the northwestern portion of the

A.s-syrian dominions maintaining order in the turbulent
— of that region. As the subject is of Biblical as

w..ii ;us A.vsyriological importance, a sketcli of the situation

and • • >ue will not be out of place.

* that According to Bab. Chr. , R«ar-

(Ipath of
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§ 746. 2 K. xix. 37 (cf. § 744) says of the young
assassins after the murder of Sinacherib: "they escaped
to the land of Armenia

;
and Esarhaddon his son reigned

in his stead." This brief notice, given in the concise

style which marks all the Biblical allusions to extra-

Israelitish affairs, is of essential value in the reconstruc-

tion of the story. The Babylonian Chronicle also gives us

data of importance for the leading motives of the revolu-

tion :
1 " In the month of Tebet, the XX. day, Sinacherib

king of Assyria, his son in an insurrection slew him.

XXIII. years Sinacherib administered the kingdom
^ of

Assyria. From the XX. day of the month Tebet until the

II. day of the month Adar the insurrection in Assyria held

together. In the month of Sivan, the XVIII. day, Esarhad-

don his son seated himself in Assyria upon the throne."

The new king's own report of the action taken by him is as

follows :
^ " Like a lion I raged ;

and my soul ^ was in a

tumult. To administer the kingdom of my father's house,

to take charge of my priesthood, towards Asshur, Sin,

Samas, Bel, Nebo, and Xergal, Ishtar of Nineveh, and

Ishtar of Arbela, my hands I lifted, and they deferred to

my words. In their faithful grace an encouraging token

they sent to me :
' Go ! Do not stop ! At thy side we are

marching, and we shall subdue thy enemies.' For one

day and ten days I halted not.^ I did not see the faces

of my troops. I did not look backwards. The trajDpings

of the horses harnessed to the yoke, and my arms and

accoutrements,
^ I did not undo.' My travelling ... I

did not pour out(?). The snow and ice of the month

1 Bab. Chr. Ill, 34-38.
2 The regular expression for "

reigned."
3 III R. 15, 2 ff.

;
cf. AL3, 117, etc. See Note 16 in Appendix.

*
Literally, "my liver."

5
Literally, "I did not look around"; cf. Lotz, Tiglathpileser I, p.

112 f.

^
Literally,

" my utensils for battle."
^ The original, by transposition of wedge-combinations, has the im-

possible form a-su-Sur instead of a-suh.
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SaUit, Jiiul the luiglu i>f tlie frost I iliil not fear. I .i ;i

*iW/i biril Willi oiili»i)reiul winp* t«> overthrow my eiiciiiied

1 stix'tolietl «>iit iiiy hands. The way towanls Nineveh

hartl and fa.st I inarcheil. Farini,' nio in the hiiul of IJani-

nihlj;it, iho wliole of their doughty warrioi-s took their

stand to o|»|>ose my mareh, and drew out tlieir weapons.
The fear t)f tlie threat gods my Uirtls overwhelmed them:

thov !k 111 Ul the shook of my mighty on.set, and tliey l)ecamo

lik- u men. Ishtar, wlio presides over war and battle,

who loves my priesthood, stood l)y my side, broke their

bow.* and shattered their serried array. Through all their

ranks they siixd: 'Let that man Ix; our king. A" ! i

august command they came over to my side and said

$ 747. ( )nly the Hil)lical account mentions tlie "escape
'

of the ;»i>sassins to Armenia. The phrase evidently jH)ints

to the tinal result of the civil war. For according to the

"Chronicle" the insurgents held their own in Nineveh for

alxiut a month and a half, which they could not have done

if their leaders had taken tlight at once after the murder.

It w;ls, however, live months (from Telxjt or Decemlx^r, »H1,

to Sivan or May, G80) after the death of the old king, that

Ksarhaddon was proclaimed in Nineveh. We must accord-

ingly assume that the loyal party in Nineveh or their troops

in the neighlwurhood succeeded in suppressing the revolt

in tlie city itself by the second <>f .\(lar (February, GsO),

but that Esjirhaddon was so busily occupied with the

uprisings outside of As.syria proj»er that he was only free

to enter the city in i>eace after three months of further

action in the field. His own report si>eiiks of his setting
out towards Nineveh, and then after a forced march in the

snows and frosts of January, meeting the enemy in ncrtli-

ern Capixubx^ia (where "Chanirabbat
"
was situated), li

is thus ap{areiit that the relnds had their j»lans carefully

laid, and had spread the disaffection throughout the North

Mesopotamian countr)' over which Esarhaddon had to

march. The suceesa of the Ipeitimato claimant was arrel-
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erated by the desertion to his side of at least a large portion
of the insurgent army. And it was probably the news of

his victory that caused the collapse of the revolt in the cap-

ital. Whether the pretender and his brother were in the

defeated army or not, they would in any case find the way
to Armenia open for their retreat. Moreover, a sympa-
thetic people in that region would give them aid and com-

fort. The reader will remember the alliances between the

northeastern and northwestern districts of the Assyrian

sphere of influence, which were broken by Sargon after

strenuous exertions (§ 626 ff.). The heroic struggles of

the Armenians doubtless lingered in the memory of the

older generation, and the younger patriots were not loath

to attempt a renewal of the strife with the help of Assyrian
outlaws. That the conflict in Armenia was at any time

doubtful is hardly probable. But Esarhaddon naturally im-

proved the opportunity to fasten securely the bonds that

had been relaxed under Sinacherib. Thus the time was oc-

cupied until he could safely assume the crown in Nineveh.

§ 748. The comparatively brief reign of Esarhaddon

(681^-668 B.C.) was memorable for two great events: the

rehabilitation of Babylonia and the annexation of Egypt.
To the former task the new king applied himself as to a

labour of love. His twelve years were filled with impor-
tant action, but he never lost sight of the claims of Babjdon

upon his attention and care, and of the duty laid upon him

to undo, as far as might be, the ruin and misery wrought

by his father. As soon as he was firmly settled upon the

throne he began the work of restoration. The state of

1
Strictly speaking, from the beginning of January, 680. Tlie Babylo-

nian (and Hebrew) year begins with the spring equinox in Nisan (March-

April) and ends with Adar (February-March). Tebet, the tenth month,
on the twentieth day of which Sinacherib died, would correspond to De-

cember-January. A similar variation of notation occurs in the dating of

Sargon's accession (cf. § 358 in the third edition), whose reign, strictly

speaking, began with January of 721. We reckon Esarhaddon's reign

from the death of his father, although legally there was no king on the

throne till May, 680.
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liiiiigH its he fouiiil ilifiu Hi H.tii)luii may Ijc cluHcribc'd in

the jjraphic 1 o which ilistinjTuishes Ins iii.scriptioiis

nlxjve lh»)si» ot .ui las pi
' 'I' ihaddoii, kin*; of

nil j)ei>pU\s, kill}; of A^-'^n-v. \iit_i<'> ui iJahvKin, kiiij; of

Shuiner ami Akkad, the exalteil jniiice, who adores Nelx)

ami Meroilach. Before my time, uiuler the p>veriimeMl of

a fo-mer king in JShumer and Akkad. hostile powers li ul

'he inhnhitniiLs of Habyloii . . . had laid violent han i>

on Bit-elu,* the temple of the gods, and had sent gold and

silver and precioiu stones a.s blackmail to Elara.^ Then
Menxlach, the lord of the gods, was angry, and resolveil to

lay wast« the land and to destroy its j>eople. The canal

Arahtu . . . like a deluge it came over the city, its dwell-

ings and its sacred shrines, and made them like waste land.

The gods and goddesses that dwelt therein went aloft to

the heavens.* The i>eople that dwelt therein were por-

tioned out for the yoke and fitter, and went int4D exile.

XI' yeai-s, the (mystii'al) numl>er of his own exaltation,

had tlie merciful Merodadi presoril)ed. His spirit was di--

[nx'ssed and dull; he stood humhled. for he had for XI

years dismantled its dwelling-pla >. .Me, Ksarhaddon, to

restore the.se buildings to their place, thou luust invoked

from among all my brothers."

§ 749. The pious king then goes on "^ to Jiscril)e to the

patron god of Babylon his triumph over his rivals and ene-

mies in Assyria. "To .soothe the heart of thy great god-
li

' '

lillize
'

'ul, thou didst inv

> In Uie Ulack .stone Inscription (III K. 40), col. I and II
; of. ( 7<I0.

« S 749.

•I •
lii to Suzub the Chaldman (OW n . ,

•
i

liaddon wifllicii to Hparc the moranry of iiifl father and no •:

•xiiuni of hU •iwn dynasty in Hahylonia.

'
. .

•

^

the Dcluffe utonr (line 108) it la said that the ; -nded from the

M, ....!-' '-.

tor e\
* III K. 4», '•ol. Ill, IV.

s
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with the sovereignty of Assyria." In the first year of his

reign he proceeded to the work. In addition to his own
soldiers he made a levy of workmen from all Babylonia.
To encourage the toilers,^ he himself wore the labourer's

cap, the badge of servile employment. After a description

of the preparations and the materials he enthusiastically

concludes :
"
Bit-elu, the temple of the gods, and its sacred

shrines :
^
Babylon, the protected city,2 Imgur-Bel its wall,

Nemid-Bel* its ramjDart, from their foundation to their

summit I built up anew, I made greater, loftier, and more

imposing. The images of the great gods I renewed, and

placed them in their sanctuaries. I fixed in perpetuity the

due amount of their revenue which had fallen in abeyance.
The sons of Babylon who had gone into exile, and had

been portioned out for the yoke and fetter, I gathered

together and I reckoned them as Babylonian citizens. Its

rights as a protected state I established anew."

§ 750. There is something very impressive in the devo-

tion of the son of Sinacherib to the country and city which

his father had oppressed and desolated. It was a master-

stroke of policy that, in relinquishing the despotic control

which Sinacherib had exercised, he should have called

himself, like his great grandfather, merely the vicegerent
of Babylon. Nothing could have so greatly tended to

restore the self-respect of the outraged people as the su-

23reme enthronement of their national gods and the ac-

1 Also to show them that he, as well as they, owed service to their

common lords, the gods of Babylon.
2 The name of this famous temple of Merodach (cf. § 117) I still write

Blt-eln, in spite of the correct statement of Jensen in the Tkeol. Lite-

ratiirzeitung, No. 20, 1895, in his review of vol. i of the present work, to

the effect that Esak{k)ila was a current pronunciation. The analogy of

Blt-kenu confirms the view that B'lt-elu was also used. Both forms are

good Semitic
;
see note to § 117.

3 That is, the city that is under the special tutelage and care of Esar-

haddon. Cf. Del. AHW. s. v. kidinu.

* The names of the two famous walls of Babylon. Imgur-Bel^ the

inner wall, means " Bel is propitious" ; Nemid-Bel, the outer, probably
"the station of Bel."
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kiiov. .<iit liy then suzcnuii Uial hu t U all lus

righu .lujwiip tliein to the V' 1k) aim .M
'

-li.

lie wiis iloubllfss also HiiirLiLi\ h'umullmI of tia- ii;:iiilul

supri'iniU'V t>f tliest* deities, and it is more tluui prolKilile

tiiat he attrihuteil his fatlier's ill-oineiied eiidiiif^ to their

just venjjeniK'e for the iiniii tv tli;it di !mis(mI jmd li.uii^hed

them frtiin their sacred 1 of tli< ni-

tion of Habylon and xtn temi'hx. its defences, ita trade, its

mnnufai'tureji, and its sch' inestimable iinpor-

ta I U'liceforwanl Nineveh hwiked to Hahylon for intel-

lectual culture and inspiration, while Bahylon expected
from Nineveh protection guaranteed hv religioiuj honia^'e.
' >f the counti r.ahylon was the centif If

wo wish to picture ii> uur.stl\cs what Babylonia was tluiing

the eleven years of Merodach's humiliation, we may think

of England, with London reduced to jushes and tin- diverted

waters of the Thames overllowing its site.

§ T">1. The eleven years of Baby Inn's desolation ex-

tended from (j^'.* Ii.c. (^§ 740) till *'<~^. Tlie renovation

of the city, or at least of the walls and the temples, must

therefore have occupied the greater portion of the lirst

two years of the reign of Ksarhaddon.' But this did not

exhaust his activity during that period. .Most of his reign
was occupied with wars outside of Babylonia, maiidy in-

tended to conserve the lK)unds of the emjiire as it was lixed

by Sargon. In Babylonia itself, while busied with the

work of restoration, he had, though but for a brief interval,

to rei»el encroachments from the side of the Chalda'an.s.

The 8<»n8 of the great Merodach-baladan had inherited their

father's ambition and i«itriotism. One of them took the

throne in Blt-Yfikin. L^xin learning of tlio dratb of Sin-

• ^^
. that wiiliiii ihw

;

wr?- ' 1 (in WAX ' ••
r.

b: \x- left .III- V.

tent With maiclns the city liabltable and nectirc. Kvcn the greAt temple
of
" • • ... . ...

"'. • - . -- - ..•
pomp and ceremony.
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acherib, he organized an expedition for the deliverance of

the south-country from the hated regime. He succeeded

in regaining the lost territory as far north as Ur. But in

679 he retired before an army of Esarhaddon, and fled to

Elara. Here he was put to death by the king of that

country, opposed though all the rulers of Elam were to

the Assyrian conquerors. Another brother made peace
with Esarhaddon, and in accordance with the new policy
of conciliation, he was appointed to rule over his hereditary
domains for the Assyrian over-lord.^ He became a faithful

vassal, and the long strife between the Chaldseans of the

south-land and the empire of the Tigris was suspended for

nearly a generation.

§ 752. Other difficulties which arose in the settlement

of Babylonian affairs were of a minor character, and their

speedy adjustment tended to augment the general tran-

quillity. Even with Elam, the consistent opponent of

Assyria's intervention in Babylonia, Esarhaddon succeeded

after a few years in establishing a modus vivendi. The

king who, strangely enough, had put to death the fugitive

son of ]\Ierodach-baladan in 679, made a murderous raid

upon the ill-fated city of Sippar in 674 (cf. § 739). But
on his deatli in the following year his successor made

peace with the ruling power in Babylonia in the way most

expressive of propitiation and good-will. He sent back to

the city of Akkad, which was still a religious centre, if not

a distinct community (§ 94), images of Ishtar and other

deities which had been taken thence to Elam.^

§ 753. These, however, were matters left to be settled

without the personal intervention of Esarhaddon, Avho

trusted to the new policy in the southeast to work out its

own beneficent results. The time at length seemed pro-

1 Bab. Chr. Ill, 39 ff.
;

I R. 45 (Cyl. A), col. II, 32 ff.
;
III E. 15

(Broken Cyliuder B), col. II, 1 ff.

- The diplomatic significance of this event is indicated by its being
recorded in the brief Babylonian Chronicle, with the exact date (tenth of

Adar). See Col. IV, 9, 17 f.
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|iiltoU!i fur j»otlUM«; llio loiig-negleclcil all.iii-s ul llio NWst-

laiul. Ileru the IMitfnieian states fu-st clniiued his uttcn-

tioii. How prcssinjj was the nceil of liis intervention may
be inferred from the fact tlial ho had lieen less than two

vean* uimui llie thi^me when he relincjuiishetl the over-siijht

of HabyK)nin« and headed an expedition against Tvic and

S:tl in. Tl>e hitter city had been made by Sii. 1) an

of peculiar care. It had Ijeen his |>oliiy to atfu'nui-

dize and strengthen it as a rival to Tyre, whose sii

he had vainly sought to accomplish in 701 it.c. ( ^
ti^o IV. ).

Siilon had indeeil performed good service foi A—yria dur-

ing the years that followeil the expedition of that memo-

rable year: for, a-s has been pointed out (§ 083), the live

years' war agjiinst Tyrc could nnly have been carried on

by I*luenician cities, shijks, and sailors, of whom Sidon took

the lead. The unnatural vassalage had since Ix'cn ft)ro-

sworn, and the ancient rival of Tvrc was now to l)c found

arniyed with her against the common taskm;ister. But its

sturdy indei)endence could not now l>e longer maintained.

It soon fell Ijcfore the attack of Esarhaddon (•)T8 B.C.).

Thus the reviving hope of tiie return of its ancient

splendour, which had l^een inspired by the favouring pol-

icy of one Assyrian king was <juenched by the resent-

ment of his successor. While Assyria remained an

empire, Sidon apixiared no longer even among the tril)U-

tary states. In its place a new city wa.s erected and

namc<I " T% nhaddonsburg."
'

§ To4. liut Tyre remained what il huig liad l»ecii, nut

merely the leading Pha'uician state in wealth and enterprise,

but a stublxjrn obstacle to the vast designs of the Assyrian

kings. KxjK'cting a prolonge<l resistance, Ksarhaddon ron-

t«nled himself with a land blockade and jiostponed the

regular siege till he had got well under way the expedition
to Kgypt. By this undertaking he was to assert most
-

^'iially the supremacy of Asshur, and at the same time

' ... .. . -- - ... . ..u-d in

V n. 4:. « yl. A r.,I, I. 10 fl. For b. Clir. IV, 3, 0.
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to fix the extreme western limit of his marcli of conquest.
To malie tlie descent upon Egypt more certain of success,

two preliminary enterprises were undertaken. These were

both directed against the nomads of the desert of Arabia,

and Esarhaddon in his reports seems to lay as great stress

upon his success among these people as upon the conquest
of Egypt itself. Two elements in his achievement were

of special significance. One was his overcoming the

enormous difficulties of a desert march. He describes the

long and toilsome journey, the heat and drought, the ter-

rible monsters who infested his route. This achievement

was characteristically Assyrian, and indicative of the un-

conquerable spirit of enterprise and endurance which had

created the empire of the Tigris out of mountains and

wildernesses as well as valleys and fruitful fields. The
other and the principal ground of self-gratulation was the

fact that by these ventures the Great King made himself

master of the regions which served as a recruiting ground
for Egypt, and were the home of tribes ready for fray and

foray on the borders of Assyrian territory. These desert

campaigns enable us to understand better the persistent

attempts of Tiglathpileser (§ 334), Sargon (§ 630), and

Sinacherib (§ 741 ; cf. § 706) to control the peninsula of

Sinai and northern Arabia generally.

§ 755. Esarhaddon, with the largeness of aim peculiarly
his own, and knowing the mobility and restlessness of the

sons of the desert,^ determined to render all Arabia harm-

less and, if possible, friendly to him in his government of

the west. The first expedition (675 B.C.) was directed

against certain troublesome tribes in the interior of Arabia,^

1
Illustrated, for example, by the invaders of Palestine in the days of

Gideon (Jud. vi.). AVe must not suppose that these were " Midianites "

alone, though they were doubtless the moving spirits by whom inter-

mediate tribes were pushed onwards, like the Hyksos of the olden time

in Egypt (§13Gf.).
2 I R. 46, col. Ill, 25 ff. For the date see Bab. Chr. IV, 5 :

" In the fifth

year on the second day of Teshrit (September) the king of Assyria took

the road to the desert."
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eiisl iiiul 8ouihe;ust of the Ciulf of Akaki.' A. , nuling lo

the oflicial reconl he •* maivhetl over 140 ilouble-leagues

of ilesort jjrouml with tlncket.s ami gazeUe-moutli stones,

20 iloi'.'

' '

[litdis. whicli fovered

the eaiiu liKc ^i.usiin-'j'j'Ci^, !k-^i<h_>< 20 miles of st«)ny

inoiiiitain territory. The other caniiKiign was executed in

t»74, anil had for it>s ohjeet the reduction of the Sinaitic

».. iiin-^uh*.' It wiis successfully acconiplislicd hy the sul)-

:i of the triljes: and the surrender of their leader,

Ilazael. king of the " Anilw," who had subniitled t(» Sinach-

erib (§ 741), was further instrumental in clearing the way
for Ksarhaddon in his designs against KLrypt. Kn(»wing

the reasonable and conciliatory disposition of the Assyrian

monarch, he entreated him to restore his national and tribal

|»alladium, the gods which hatl Ijcen taken from him by

his predecessor. The recjuest was granted. The heart of

the doubly IxMcaved king was also made glad by the release

of the princess T.il>ua, who w:ts raised to royal rank along

with Ilazael.^ An important additional result of all these

transactions was to deprive Kpypt not only of her former

allii<. but also of much f)f her liirrativc trade Ccf. § :?34).

> li&zu, the princijal point of attack, is idcntitied by l)clitzj»ch, Par.
"

'h the "Bftz" (more probably Itn-
' '

Ribic, the 1
'

re

I. Job xxxii. 2, cf. Jt-r. xxv. 2.'J i. xxii. 21. i ic

niiiiiittain laml above referred to. \» identified by him with *' Ilazo" of

(irn xsii. 22. I \ by 01 hichte

un'

... .
'.'. .,,.... i-

nation for northwestern Arabia. Tlic most strikinp; evidence is that with

for X.
'

it

tymu-- lit" (til* A. p. 267;. It

fri; :i aa a survival of the primitive mntriarchate and a sole male
•

171). a
I.. ..„ . \^

al

functioiM from king to qaeen. See in general f 423 and cf. f 334.
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§ 756. " In the seventh year on the fifth day of Adar

the troops of Assyria marched into Egypt."
" In the

tenth year in the month Nisan the troops of Assja-ia

marched against Egypt."
^ So run the notices of the

Babylonian chronicler. The expedition of the end of

673 was apparently soon abandoned as premature after

crossing the border. But in 670 the decisive movement
was made. The same Tirhaka, who had taken part in the

events of 701 (§ 693 f.), was still at the head of this

Ethiopian twenty-fifth dynasty. Thus, even if pretexts

for a justifiable invasion had been wanting, the attack

upon the troops of Sinacherib could be cited. As the

sequel shows, Esarhaddon did, in fact, treat the Egyptians
as an old and inveterate foe. We may fairly assume that

they were giving aid and comfort to the Phoenician insur-

gents. Though not fully informed of the details of the

camjDaign, we are able to time the principal stages and

events. Leaving Nineveh in Nisan, Esarhaddon reached

Palestine early in Sivan (May-June). After reconnoiter-

ing before Tyre (§ 754), he mustered his troops at Aphek,
near Samaria, for the invasion. Raphia, near the River

of Egypt, the conventional boundary of Egypt, is noted

as one of the stations. The first battle was fought at

Ischupri on Egyptian soil.^ The march thence to Mem-

phis occupied fifteen days
^— an undue length of time,

which implies steady resistance by the retreating Tirhaka

to the Assyrian advance. Battles were fought on the

third, the sixteenth, and the eighteenth of Tammuz (June-

July). On the twenty-second,* Memphis was taken after a

siege of half a day.^ The famous old city was plundered and

1 Bab. Chr. IV, 16, 23. Notice the accuracy with which tlie crossing
of the Egyptian border (the "Kiver of Egypt") was recorded.

2K. 3082; 3086; S. 2027. See Budge, Hist, of Esarhaddon, p.

114 ff.

3 Stele of Sinjirli.
* The Bab. Chr. IV, 26 says

" the twelfth," but this is probably a

scribal error.

5 Bab. Chr. IV, 24 ff. Stele of Sinjirli.
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ilojitru)'e«i, while iuhaka Ucil lu itio iv,Utut|>iuii liiUiui-liiiiil.

The whole of Lower ami L'|)|>fr Iv-rypl lutw suliinitlocl

without a bhnv. A lliornughly Assyriiiii :uliniiiistmtion

wn.s iiUnnluecHl, ihout^h in such a fiushion as nut ciiliruiy to

qucMich patriotic self-ix'spect. Native Kjjyptians, who had

been in most cases viceroys under Tirliaka (cf. Ji
347 f.),

were apjKiinted to rule nominally with direct resjxinsi-

bility to the (ireat Kinir- '^"t the real administrators

were the Assyrian ofli \ere in consUmt and

close coiumunication with the Ninevite court.

§ 757. It is jNissing stnmgc that the great warrior and

statesman before whom fell, after a brief campaign, the

empire of the Nile, should have Ijeen baflled by the resist-

ance of a single city. Hut true it is, that T}'re could not

be reckoned among the Assyrian concjuests till after the

death of Lsarh.uldon. Certainly the blockade (§ 7.>4)

was strictly maintained. But through the nature of its

plan of defence which Sinacherib had found l<»() hard to

overcome (§ 683), it was long in a [msition to defy its

besiegers. The island city, though cut off from its proper

territory on the mainland, could obtain supplies from its

colonies, through its command of an element whose iK)sses-

sion was destined to remain an unrealized dream of Assyr-
ian ambition. Esarhaddon, indeed, or an oljseciuious artist,

has left a monumental reprcsentiition
^ of a Iriumph over

Ra'al, the Tyrian king. Hut his inscriptions more truth-

fully omit the name of Tyre from tlie list of Is.

This memorial of Esarhaddon's western camjKiign.^ u^ ai*-

propri
•••^' ' • • •• '^ •

meeting-place of the soutl.
'

• E^wnfiil information an to the AMyrinn ndmln; obtAin

from T > of AMharhanipal, V H. 1 nnd '.'.

Ba'al ; rt-

E».i >' •'
..hI

lo a cord in ti
^
ihI

to !
I In a Rlmilar attitude, t'f. Wtncklcr,

p"'
•

.
-

xituation li had tl^ v !
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the north, and thus faithfully symbolizes his authority and

the range of his dominion.

§ 758. In defending and maintaining his northern

boundary, Esarhaddon achieved a success not the least

among the triumphs of his brilliant career. The enemy
that threatened from the north were the far-famed Kim-

merians— to name them according to the spelling of the

Greek authors.^ They are rightly described by Herodo-

tus 2 as having lived north of the Black Sea, whence they
had been dislodged by the Scythians. Late in the eighth

century B.C. they descended, probably over the Caucasus,

into Armenia. Thence they spread southeastward and

westward and came within the Assyrian sphere of influ-

ence, where they were known as Gimirre. Thus, also,

they came to the knowledge of the Bible writers, who
have spoken of them as G-omer^ (Gen. x. 2 f.; 1 Chr.

i. 5 f . ; Ez. xxxviii. 6 ; Sept. Tafxep'). They were of Indo-

European race,^ and were apparently aware of kinship

with the Medians (^Madai) ; for in their southeastern divis-

ion they allied themselves with the latter, along with the

people of Van (^Mannai).^ There seems to be no doubt

1 These were long known to the Greeks
;
for the myth which ascribed

to them an abode in darkness beyond the bounds of the ocean (Od. xi. 14)

is based upon the fact of their residence beyond the Euxine.

2
i. 15, 104; iv. 11, 12. Among the many identifications that have

been made, we may leave aside the Cimhri and the Cymry, and retain the

local reminiscence perpetuated in the Crimea.
3 These people have naturally attracted much attention from scholars.

Besides the comments on the Bible passages, the most notable discussions

are ZDMG. XXIV, 79, 82
; XXVI, 689

; Lagarde, Gesammelie Abhand-

lungen, 254
; 3IUtheilun(jen, I, 227

;
Armenische Studie7i, § 448

;
De-

litzsch,Par. 245 f.
; Hommel, GBA. 721 ff.

; Tiele, GAB. 334 f.
; Winckler,

GBA. 267 ff.
; Sayce, Babylonian Literature, 78 ff.

;
The Higher Cnti-

cism and the Monuments, p. 123 ff.

* xVnd so named in Gen. x. among the sons of Japhet, along with the

Lydians, Medes, lonians, and Thracians. In Ezekiel they are spoken of

as nomads, and, perhaps, also by Esarhaddon himself in I R. 45, col. II, 6,

who refers to their king TetiSpa as a " Manda (Scythian) warrior whose

home is remote."
5 S. 2005 and K. 4668, transcribed in Sayce, Babyl. Lit. I.e.
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aUiut t!»o general looulitA' of iIum rfifii'zvou^^ hIiico wo

knuw that the Me«lians were seltliiijj to the eiuJt aiul

northeajit of Assyria proper (§ *248, 311), and Uwt the

Mannai ' dwelt on the western shore of Lake Unnia.

§ Toi*. Here, then, Wf have a eomhination of kindred

tribesmen bearinjj ilown ujMJn the aneient civilizations t)f

the south, a forerunner of more f«»rmidal)le inrcuids yet to

come. The apprehension excited in Niiuvch hy this new

enemy npi>earinjj where Assyria's ha: .ruj^'^'lcs li;nl

always been waged was (juite extraordinary. For one

hundred days the priests were bi«Men to sacrifice and pray

for their delV.ii. It would sccni that the supplications were

answered, for it is ni)parently t<» the same critical juncture

that the Itabyloninn chr«)nicler n*fers when he says of the

fourth year of ICsarhaddon :

" TIk- fiitnirn" raine into

Assvriii, and in Assvria they were defeated."- The refer-

ence here, of course, is to the Assyrian territory in the

wider sense, which was held to extend northward to the

Lakes. Evidently the drea<led foe had come well over

the Iwrder. It is very imi)robable that the western division

of these undesirable immigrants came directly into contact

with the Ass3-rians under Esarhaddon. Their lime for

action had not yet come. But they heli>ed to make the

northwest provinces still more la\ in their attachment to

the empire of the Tigris. On the whole, their significance

was rather premonitory than direct and innncdiate. It is

plain that Flsarhaddon had me;isure<l their potential capa-

city for mischief and foun«l their appearance upon the

I Th« "Mlnnl" of .For. 11. 27, where they an" »!«> rlnnrly i»»«<iriat<Hl

iui! name of the enemy l» HujiiJiita uy ujc acuio

!» r

It hiM been «
i (e.a. Tar. 24r») thai the dcfi-al of the Kimmc

r in I K. 4.'» (cf. noU; 4

i:
• •' - •• -

!
•

(• /-

in fact, of the titoalion •» made out for the »- ;i the ea«l.
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S 760. There is notliino- more strikinof or instructive

in all Oriental history than the situation which we are

now contemplating. After incredible toil and sacrifice

Assyria has arrived at the summit of her power. Her
wise and strenuous king has profited by all the errors of

the past. He has introduced a larger and surer method
of government, conciliated the disaffected, consolidated

the old possessions, and added to the realm the most val-

uable of all the known regions of the earth. And just as

he is laying the capstone upon the colossal structure, the

work of undermining the foundation begins. True, the

empire endures for sixty years longer, and for a great por-
tion of that period Assyria is still in its pride (Zech. x. 11).
But mark that it maintains itself only by its superiority to

the older enfeebled races of the south. It is of little per-

manent moment that in its forward march the line of least

resistance follows the valley of the Nile. Its hold upon
the stubborn north, now being perpetually reinforced by
bands of sturdy aliens from be3'ond the inland seas, is

gradually relaxed. Another expedition
^

against the re-

moter northeast availed at least for the spoiling and in-

timidation of the INIedian confederates. But the waves

thus rolled back returned again stronger than before, the

precursors of the long lines of breakers which were at

length to submerge the last defences of the outworn and

exhausted empire.

§ 761. The sujDpression of a conspiracy in Nineveh in

669 2 and a final expedition to Egypt in 668 bring to a

close the active career of Esarhaddon. The last-named

enterprise cost him his life. According to the chronicler,
" In the twelfth year the king of Assyria marched against

Egypt. Upon the way he took sick, and in the month

Marchesvan, on the tenth day, he died." His few years of

sovereignty were full of action, crowned with rare success.

1 I K. 46, col. IV, 8 ff.; Ill R. 16, col. IV, 1 ff,

'- Bab. Chr. IV, 29 : "In the eleventh year the king (remained) in As-

syria. Many nobles he put to death with the sword."
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lie loft liw vast iluiniiiioii.s with n fairer show of pro^iHTity

and iMifety llmii llie AHsyriaii realm liml ever presenietl al

the deinLso of any of hU preil Wl. .: ; jterhaps of

most sijj^iiiticaneu ut t)ie fact thai xuliun the Sumilie domain
— the true province of a united government— no gnive
insurrecti«>ns were set on foot. Only such commimi'

were as yet intractahle which enj«»yeil a means of esr.ijM-

from the soldiers of Asshur. The Tyriaiis had an outlet

to the sea: the Aral»s to the il. s,rt The West-land was

in hiii d:ns at hust entirely qw Time and unrelax-

ing pn hail there done the work whicli had before

Iven wrought throughout Syria (§ 204, 307, :'.:'.."»). and ear-

lier still in Mest)potamia (§ 1T> !.. -1"^).
• M.n i ,. !i .f

Judah" (§ 798 fF.)» the son of the rebel Ile/ekiah, was

among his voluntary viussjils, along with the rulers of Kdom,
Moab, antl Amnion, Tiaza, Askalon, Kkron, Ashdod, and

the princes of l*h<i'nicia, all of whf)m he could summon
to furnish materials for the building of his palaces.'

§ 762. In the intervals of his campaigns Esarhaddon

also found time to illustnitc his taste for art and archi-

tecture. The great rebuilding of Babylon (§ 749) was at

Iciust inaugurated under his genend direction. His own

city received new and splendid additions. 1 1 is
" South-

wot Palace," in Nebi Yunus, exceeded in size and mag-
nificence that of Sinacherib, whicii it was intended to

supersede. He named it "the storehouse of all things."

inasmuch ns it wa.s Ixith palace, arsenal, museum, and gallery
of art. To another palace at Kalach he somewhat irrev-

erently transferred the monumental in.scriptions of Tiglath-

pileser HI (§ 341 ). This structure, still incomplete at the

time of
' ' V ' •' ' .1

> m U. 10. col. V. 13 ff. (cf. I H. 47. col. V. 11). To . 1

t.
. .

,

t

1

rate of Iribate, luwl only U hU Indcpeiulenro (cf. f rtKl).

T , till. Wcnt-laiul we
>; . _ .. -. ,. ....!..
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kings of Egypt, Patliros (upper Egypt), and Kush." These

and other labours in various cities of his empire, along
with his achievements in war and statesmanshij), testify to

his wonderful energy as well as his genius for government.
Yet withal he was of a mild and generous disposition, per-

haps more so than any other noted king of Assyria. Though
stern enough to obstinate rebels, he was eager to spare and

pardon the submissive. No Assyrian king before or after

him wielded such unquestioned and widely extended power,
and none used his power so wisely and temperately as

he. It may be that he was always expectant of an early

death, for he wrought in haste and appointed his successors

before he set out on his last expedition. Yet though his

work was done quickly, it was skilful and solid, and might
have been enduring, if the conditions which were slowly
but surely preparing the doom of Nineveh had not been

beyond all human control.
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§ TG3. AssuniBANlPAi ' Asshur l)oget.s a son," 6«i8-

f)2G), son of Ksarlmtltloii, was, jus he Inmself informs us.'

n{)|K)inted and insUilU'd hy his father as viceroy in Nineveh

and a.s otive king, on the twelfth of lyyar (end of

April, i»u> Tliis was a wise precaution, perhajxs taken

with a view lu avoiding the trouble which had preceded
liis «nvn inauguration. At any rate the final enthroncniciit

of the new king was accomplished without disturljance.

The prestige t>f his father, and perhaj)s his own pei-sonal

tpialilics, made his rule popular, and the favourahle omens

were reinforced hy a period of unprecedented national

prosjHjrity.* Hut Asshurhanipal was not the sole ruler of

the empire. Another son, Samas-sum-uklii (

'* Shaniash

has determined the name," 068-017). had ])een <lcsignated

king of IJahylonia, and he there took the throne concur-

rently witii his brother's accession in Nineveh. Tlu- dual

sovereignty, with a sulnirdinate role assigned to Babylonia.

turned out to be a colossal failur- I'ut of this more

hereafter.

§704. The condition of the lately .I'^iiuntl ll^_\^..i.i:i

domain first called the voung king into action. It was

when Msarhaddon was on the way thither, to deal with an

insurrrrtionar\- movement led bv Tirhaka r§ >08'). that

V K. l.bfl. '• 17 in Apjiinlix. I k- tin- .i'^

• ' ....... V...'. /

tJip g,„,, (.,

I

« V n. 1. 46 ff.
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he met with his untimely death. During his absence from

Egypt (670-668), that veteran campaigner prepared, in his

ancestral home in Ethiopia, to drive the new lords of the

land from their usurped dominion. The death of the con-

queror of Egypt was the signal for action.^ The Assyrian

garrisons, from Thebes northward to Memphis, were one

by one overcome, while the foreign governors found it

expedient to retire from their posts, and betake themselves

to the desert till help should come from Nineveh. The

expected succour was not long delayed. A strong force

was despatched to the relief of the loyalists. A battle was

fought at Karbanit,^ near the Canopus mouth of the Nile, in

which Tirhaka was defeated. He fled southward by the

river, yet with the command of a sufficient army and suffi-

cient public sympathy to make it advisable that the Assyr-
ians should secure reinforcements. These were not back-

ward in offering themselves, since all the subject states to

the west of the Euphrates now felt that the fate of Egypt
was sealed. Twenty-two vassals sent contingents by land

and sea to join the forces of Asshurbanipal. In about forty

days Thebes was reached. It was found abandoned by
Tirhaka, and was taken without opposition. The reduc-

tion of all the territory that had been subdued and garri-

soned by Esarhaddon was now an easy matter. The baffled

Ethiopian entrenched himself on both banks of the Nile

some distance south of Thebes. Here he was not molested

by the invaders, nor did he move northwards until the

main Assyrian army of occupation had withdrawn. Then
the well-practised game began anew.

§ 765. The reader will understand the precarious posi-

tion occupied by the princes of Lower Egypt under the

Assyrian dominion. In transferring their allegiance from

the Ethiopian over-lord to the king of Assyria, they had

1 The Egyptian wars are comprised in the first two "campaigns
" in the

Annals of Asshurbanipal V R. 1 and 2, cf. K. 2675 and K. 228, in G. Smith,

History of Asshrirbanipal, p. 36 ff.

2 See Delitzsch, Par. 314,



m>l simjily uiulei-gone a change of mastors. 1 : y lia»l

always been true ami {Miiriotic Kgyplians, forward to act

of their own free will (ef. vol. i, p. 42l') in defence of the

honie-laiul, or in agijivs-sion ag;iinst the ooninion
»»i»iirL',s.sor.

Tlje olil tolerant relation of suzerainty and genenil sujwr-

intontlenee, estahlished by the first Ethiopian conciueror

(§ 347), WHS still maintained essentially unimpaired. Now
it hatl U'en the wi.s»' and comparatively generous |H)licy of

r.
' ' '

'» C§ '*^^) I*' all«>w jis many of these nome-rulers

a.->
^.

-,,,.., to retain at Icjust the nominal c(»ntrol of their

own princijjalities, while administering them in behalf of

the empire of the Tign>. It w;u< in some res|>ccts a new

situation which here confronted Ksai haddon, antl his juilicy

was a great ex[>eriment. That it succeedctl so well is a

testimony to the liigh degree of perfection now attained by

the Assyrian governmental .sjstem. The conditions, in

brief, were these. Only the over-lord Tirhaka wjus a pro-

scribed enemy of Assyria. The governoi-s of the provinces

were virtual appointees of Ksarhaddon, a.s much so as, for

example, Hoshea of Samaria ( § ;}32) had lx;en an appointee

of Tiglathpileser III. In this fn-st formidable uprising,

therefore, none of ihem,even if under suspicion of disafTcc-

tion, were strictly called to account. After the defeat and

tlight of Tirhaka, and the renewed subjugation of the

country, tln-v. along with the governoi-s of Assyrian origin,

Were n I or confirmed in their positions. It i- i-asy

to .see, however, that with the conflicting claims upon their

allegiance, their native country must wield the stronger

influence. And it is not surprising to find that Tirhaka

still had |)ower among them to conjure with the name «>f a

united and indetiendent Kgypt.

§ "•>H. The withdrawal of the main As.syrian army,
without having extended the conquest of rpj»er Kgypt
or «l :ng the army of Tirhaka. encourage<l some of

the.s» .... i.ils to make overtures to their fonner lonl. The

most imi>ortant of them was \echo (*' Necho I
"

of Ma-

nothn^. who was indeed the mr)st powerful of all the

2a
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vassal kings of Egypt, being ruler of the whole territory
from Memphis, the ancient cajDital, to Sais, not far from
the sea on the main western branch of the Nile. With
him was allied Sarluddri, the prince of Pelusium, and
Pakrura, the viceroy of the neighbouring nome of Pesept,
the key to Egyptian Arabia. The watchfulness of the

Assyrian officers prevented the consummation of the plot.

Incriminating letters were intercepted on the persons of

the messengers. Necho and Sharludari were seized and
sent in chains to Nineveh. The cities which were involved
in the insurrection were taken and their inhabitants put to

death with most cruel barbarit3^ Among them were Sais

and the better known Biblical city of Zoan. But strange
to say, the fate of the captured ringleaders was mitigated.
Neither of them seems to have lost his life, while Necho
was actually pardoned, loaded with presents, and restored

to the lordship of his old city, Sais.i Tirhaka, in despair,
fled still further south, where death soon put an end to his

patriotic enterprises and his checkered life.

§ 767. But the forlorn hope of Egyptian independence
was not extinguished with the passing away of the veteran

agitator. His nephew Urdaman (Tanut-Anion) succeeded
to the throne of Ethiopia and to the hereditary duty of

war upon the Assyrians. The permanently available army
of the foreigners was plainly insufficient for the suppression
of the whole country. It could only continue to retain

the Delta. Urdaman occupied Thebes, and thence marched
northward and took his stand at On (Heliopolis). Thence
he proceeded to blockade Memphis. It was abandoned by
its defenders. Another army of relief came from Assyria.
Before it the "rebels

"
once more retired. They retreated

1 A measure as politic as it was humane. It would seem as though
Asshurbanipal followed for a time at least the generous policy of his

father towards suppliant captives (§ 762). The cruel treatment of the
seditious cities, now in the last stage of probation (§ 288), which reminds
one of the conduct of Julius Csesar at the siege of Munda (cf. § 169),
was not inflicted by the Great King himself (V R. 2, 1 ff.), but by his

generals. He himself was then at least in Nineveh (2, 7).
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to the citv of TheU'S, which ih' u ahaiidoncii to a
m

cruel fate (§ 7(»'.*)' A decisive defeat awaited them Ktill

further south on the Nile, U'fore the city of Kipkij). the

capital of Nuhia. With this oveiil, Kthiopiaii j^redouji-

imnce in Kjjypt came to an end.

§ 7G8. For several yeai"s Lower l^gyi't Wiis held securely

by the Assyrians. The pardon and restoration of Necho

had conciliated his jn-ople n.s well as himself. There

.seemed indeetl to be no spirit of independence left in

Kjjypt. The Kthiopian over-lordship was no more, an<l the

ruliri ' T.iwcr in the Delta wa^i enlisted in the cause «>f the

fn: Thus Necho served his nuister faithfully till

hiji death. Hut his son Psammetichus I, th(>ui;h likewise

placed upon the throne l>y the A.ssyrians, soon revolted

against them in the name of ancient Egyptian autonomy.
He received aid not only from other princes of the Delta,

but from Ionian and Carian troops sent down by Gyges,

king of Lydia (§ 77 4 f. ). lie succeeded in maintaining
his indeiHjndence, and aliliough the details of the struggle
are not known to us, it is certain that by the year (>45,

while Asshurlxinipal was still firmly seated upon his throne

in Nineveh, Assyrian <lomination was forever at an end in

the valley of the Nile. In closing our cui-sory survey of

this remarkable international episotle, we may point out

that i>erhaps the most important permanent result of the

Ajwyrian invasions and occupation of Egypt was to make
it imjMtssible for the Ethiopian dynasty to mainUin its con-

trol of the lower country. Egypt will soon re-emerge as a

more fonnidable i>ower, under changed yet more nonnal

conditions.

§ 709. The fortunes of Egypt in this eventful era are

not unnoticed in Hebrew Prophecy. The allusions are not

very si>eci(ic, yet they are unmistakable and illustrate

the unique !'•»;-;•• -f the Old Testament 8e<v- T- '.iah

I Thrtic* WW UiU time completely looted. Amotifc the upoil. mention

iA of the weight of 2.jOO tiUcnU, which
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xix. has already come under our notice (§ 656), and an

analysis of the section, vs. 1-15, was given, with the remark

that the instrument to be used for the punishment of

Egypt was her rival Assyria. We may now see how the

picture here presented of the anarchy and helplessness of

the land of the Pharaohs corresponds in its main features

to the Assyrian domination and its results. The internal

strife of v. 2 reached its height when Necho, favoured by

Assyria, took up arms in favour of his patrons. The char-

acter of the " cruel master
"

of v. 4 is illustrated by the

treatment accorded to the revolting cities (§ 766). The

folly of the princes of Zoan and Memphis (vs. 11-13) is

exemplified by their taking the lead in fomenting insur-

rection in Egypt, because they were "the corner-stone of

her tribes." The prediction, uttered half a century before,

found its fulfilment at last, though the chief value of the

prophecy is not its foresight of particular events, but its

insight into the essential character of the Egyptian govern-
ment, and its relation to the fortunes of the people of

Jehovah.

§ 770. A more specific reference to the troubles of

Egypt is found in a prophetic reminiscence of the capture
of Thebes (§ 767), found in Nah. iii. 8-10. Prophecy is

not simply the forerunner of the events that make up
history ; it is also the interpreter of the past for the uses

of the future (cf. § 14). The great catastrophe of the

age was the impending fall of Nineveh (cf. § 760). Other

tragic events were types and analogies of this appalling
consummation. Thus Nahum, writing over thirty years
after the close of the revolution in Egypt, surveys the

calamities of his time, and can find nothing so exemplary
as the fate of "No-Amon^ that sitteth among the streams;

1 "No" is the Biblical name of the famous capital of Upper Egypt,
the Greek " Thebes " and later "

Diospolis." The Assyrian form is JSTV,

to which the native Egyptian Nu, "
city," nearly corresponds. It is called

No-Amon as being the principal se;;t of the worship of the great god Amen,
the supposed analogue of Zeus-Jupiter ;

cf. Jer. xlvi. 25. Other Biblical
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that has the watcni rouiul about hur: whose nuniKUt ih the

sea,* ami l>cr wall the waters.* Ethiopia and Kgypt were

her strength, and that witliout end. Put and the Libyans'

wero amonjj her htd|)ers. Kven siu* as an exile went into

captivity. Her infants, too, were djuihed in pieces at the

corners of all the streets : and upon her nobles they cast

the lot, and all her gnmdees they lx)und with chains"

(vs. 8-10).

§ 771. The Uuubuul
;

. oi i:->;yi»i
vviis not the

only hard problem left in inc \\ est by Ksjuhaddon to be

solved by his successor. At his death in (IilS Tyre was

still maintaining a precarious independence. But not

lonix thereafter it submitted to the more f.ivnnrable terms

otTeivtl by the new king, who found it n. y to concili-

ate all opposition in order to be unijampered in his Kgyi>-

tian campaigns. In the list of twenty-two princes who

furnished contingents for the reconcjuest of Kgypt appeai-s

the name of Ba'al, king of Tyre' I; wius demanded of

him that he should send his children to Nineveh. Asshur-

Ixinijuil was content to retain his daughter and the daugli-

ters of his brother ; but he rele:ised and sent Ixick his
' '

II for 1'
' ' "•

u natu!
"

of

refeirncM are found in Ez. \ Si^o Vat. 'M>*, and •siK-cially

A. Jercmian. in Dt-liuwch and Huujii* lieitrCuje zur Assyriotogie, III. i.

104 f.

> Thai Ik. ihe Nile, callwl also in mo<lcm Arabic " the uea."

' Thin corrrclion (merely the change of vowcl-poinllng) in obvious.

n of Put Ifl of

• »-• -' ••• ' '• ... • -
1 1

• in

hh^ tiH/f tifntfrnfihir .Ira-

•
l!». lu»l is

'

S. A..*^mit1i. .1- •/, u. . i I.; <:i. " n, k,. r,

on V '• ^-^7. 1 . t'l" namo in ;
: luTv m«'r«'ly for ihc Kakc

of V. On r hand, while the Ej?yplian warn make up the

finu iw . Uic capture of Tym wouM wt-m lo h.n r,

lie

can hardly be nettled a« yci

V K. . -d

•'- • -• U'lt .i .. ... * ...••jl-
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an increase of tribute. It is noteworthy that the same

leniency is here exhibited as marived the treatment of

Palestinian insurgents generally (§ 625). As a matter
of fact, to have destroyed Tyre, or even to have crippled
it by excessive rigour, would have been to kill the goose
that laid the golden egg. As to the condition of Palestine

in these earlier years of Asshurbanipal, it may be sufficient

to say that it remained for a time as peaceful and con-

tented as it had been in the days of his father. The name
of Manasseh of Judah appears again (cf. § 761) in the

list of tributaries alluded to above.

§ 772. A remarkable prophecy (Isa. xxiii.) summarizes
the condition and prospects of Tyre during this period of

Assyrian aggression upon the Mediterranean coast-land.

We have a hint of the date at which it was written ; for,

according to v. 13, the devastation of " the land of the

Chaldees
"
by the Assyrians, and the destruction of Baby-

lon, are still fresh in the minds of the Prophet's readers or

hearers. We may be reasonably certain, therefore, that

the time was after the vengeful work of Sinacherib in

Babylonia (§ 733 ff., 740) and very near to the epoch of

the restoration under Esarhaddon (§ 748 ff.). It can

hardly have been earlier than the former date, since no

previous Assyrian campaign resulted in such calamities

to both land and capital as those here mentioned. It

cannot well be much subsequent to the latter; for there

would have been no significance in reminding the Tyrians
of the fate of a people who had been long restored to

prosperity.! It is therefore quite possible that Isaiah him-

boy. The phrase is probably quoted from the letters sent by the lad's

father to the Great King.
1 In spite of the obscurities and peculiarities of certain expressions,

the general sense of the verse is clear. The first portion refers to evil

wrought by the Assyrians upon the Chalda^an country, and the second to

their destruction of a city, which can only be Babylon itself. The phrase
" this is the people which was not "

apparently refers to the expulsion of

the Chaldaean communities by Sinacherib
;
and the fate of Babylon is most

naturally associated therewith, because, as a matter of fact, the Chaldean
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self wrolo at leiu»t the g....: .
^

..
i^

, . m
his later years, perhaps alxJiit <J8o i\.c. : tliat is, uImiuI

twenty yeavrs before Tyre capitulated ; \
liiuUiiiij«il.

Tiie situation is, as usiuil, indicated in broad and general

terms, as well i\s somewhat idealized. Tyre is made most

prominent, because of her imjKirtance and her steady ix'sist-

ance to the Assyrian amis (§ ttSn fT. ). I'.ui it is really
stuithern PhoMiicia as a whole that is the subject of the

]in»phecy. Sidon is referred to mainly Ijccause of her lieinj,'

the mother city (v. 1'2: < f. § 44). Perhaps the most strik-

ing hist«)rical allusion is that made to the freipient and

incrvasing forcetl mignitions from the home-cities to the

colonies (vs. (>. 12: cf. § 42). Very noteworthy also is

the statement that the rejiort of the fall of Tyre shouhl

make the Egyptians ipiake (v. 5), an observation which

our present survey enables us to appreciate (cf. § 7o3, 757,

769). Finally, we must not overlook the fact that the

Assyrians, and no other, are the instruments of Jehovah's

chastisement (vs. 0. 11 <. >ince otherwise the warning remi-

niscence of v. 13 would be irrelevant.'

§ 773. We may jm-ss over, as Ix'ing of little general in-

terest, the voluntary homage and rich offerings of princes
in northern Phti-nicia, eiistern Cilicia, and Tabal (Tiba-

rene).* The loyalty of the l;vst named was jK'rIiaps

inspired by fear of the ominous Kimmerians (§ 75M ff. ).

Of more imiwrtiince is the history of the celebrated (iyges

(Assyr. Gut/tt}, kinir of I.vdia. wlio on arcnniit of tluso

^'
' *• '

, IwU
"

(I».'i. XXXIX. 1

.. ..
,

... nl by tho AtiHyriaii .

nation. The denial that Inaiali wan the author of tliu cUaptor. on the

•several wonU which clo not appear i-I^twIutp

. /)»T Prophrl K-'ti'l rr)

•ijplinn lh.il Kii ' - fl .....

won (tomewhat '.

that T. l.t in a later inirrpolatinn i^

. I . ,0

a.<t an afterthought I See, however, Chejrne, Jiunj<luction, p. 130 fl.

5 V R. 2, 03-W ; H. SmiUi, Hittnty of Auhurbaniintl, p. «)8 f.
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northern marauders was brought most strangely mto rela-

tions with the king of Assyria. The actual career of the

Lyclian prince is known from classical story, which repre-

sents him as a palace favourite who compassed the death

of his master, Kandaules, and after his accession to the

throne raised his feeble nation to a commanding position.^

But the mythological halo that invests his name has

given him a wider currency ; and Plato's "
ring of Gyges

"

is better known than the philosophy which it illustrates.

By a curious fate his relations with far-off Assyria partake
of a similar semi-mythical character, which, however, I

may be permitted to set forth in the words of the Great

King himself,^ especially as they help to illustrate the

religious conceptions of the Assyrian people.

§ 774. "
Gyges, the king of Lydia QLu-ud-di), a region

beyond the Sea, a remote district, the mention of which

the kings my fathers had never heard, Asshur, my beget-

ter, caused to behold my name in a dream, saying :
' Em-

brace the feet of Asshurbanipal, king of Assyria, and

by uttering his name conquer thy enemies.' On the day
when he saw that vision, he sent his courier to bid me
hail.'"^ And the dream which he had beheld he sent hy the

hand of his messenger and he repeated it to me. From
that very day when he embraced my feet, he overcame the

Kimmerians, who were besetting his land, who had not

feared my fathers nor embraced my vojal feet. By the

aid of Asshur and Ishtar, the gods my lords,^ he cast into

chains and fetters and bonds of iron two of the prefects of

the Kimmerians, whom he subdued,^ and made them come
before me .with rich presents. His messenger, whom he

had regularly sent to bid me hail, he (now) failed to send.

1 Herod, i, 8 ff. 2 y r. 2, 95-125.
3
Literally, "to ask for my welfare "

;
so 1 Sam. x. 4, in the identical

words of the Assyrian.
4 Notice that homage paid to the king of Assyria implies worship of

his gods, and their consequential protection (cf. § 61, 299).
5 That is, he subdued the Kimmerians, and then cast, etc.



Ami bfcaiwe liu rejjnnU'il not tlie coiiinmiul of Assliur my
Ix'gftter, aiul relieil upon his own jMiwer, nn«l ( lH'«an'«<«> his

own heart prompted him, lie sent his for i-

metichus (J*i-iti-mi-il-ki), king of Kgypl, who hjid rejected

the yoke of my U)rdsliip. I heard o'. md pniyed to

Asshur and Ishtar: ' Before liis enemies may his eorpse Ik;

thrown down, and may liis lK>nes l>e earried away.' A'

cording as I jietitioned Asshur, it was fullilled ; lK?forc his

•s his corpse was thrown (Uiwn, and his Inines were

» .li jml away. The Kimmerians, who ))y the si>ell of my
name he had trcnldcn ch»wn, came (»n and overwhehned the

whole of his land. Afterwards his son seated himself tiiKin

his throne. The evil tleeds, which through the ujiiiflinL;

of my hands tiie gocLs my defenders had executed ag;iinst

his father, he rejKirted by the hand of his messenger, and

embraced my royal feet;, saying, 'Tluni art ji king whom
God has chosen.- Thou didst cui-se my father, and evil

was inflicted upon him. .Mf, the slave tliat worships thee,

do thou bless, and I will bear th}- yoki

§ 775. Here we have the first episode ol the relations

between the far West and the East which were a century
later to l)ecome so full of interest and fateful results.

Stripped of its religiosity and self-glorification the account

is meagre enough, and it is diflicult to say whether the

(treat King lo..k any more active interest in the affairs of

Lydia than to jwrmit the hard-pressed king of Lydia to call

U|Min the talismanic names of A.sshur and Ishtar. I'n.Iii-

bly he did nothing more: and the story is related mainlv

for the pur|K>.se of showing that the name of the king of

A-^syria and his gods had still jxiwer to overawe the bar-

Ixirians of the north.' We have, however, some important
facts. The rebellion of Psammetichus (§ lOH) apparently

t rt

knoim," Ct. the mhip wonl (7"") In Ilobn-w. G«n.

,!» "nitr t «

.Kjiiiv and belittle Gygcs lor a»ulmg the
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owed its success in a large measure to the help afforded by

Gyges and his mercenary troops. We see here the begin-

ning of the colonizing of Egypt by Lydian and Carian

troops on an extensive scale. It was certainly after the

loss of these troops to Lydia that the Kimmerians made
their worst assaults upon that country. According to the

Greek historians the damage inflicted by them, and alluded

to by Asshurbanipal, was serious indeed. Their first great
invasion brought them to the acropolis of Sardis, the capi-

tal. After the relief, alleged by Asshurbanipal to be the

result of his prayer, they returned and defeated Gyges and

slew him in battle. We may anticipate later events by

adding that the son of Gyges, Ardys II, also maintained

an unequal contest against the Kimmerians, who, however,

were finally expelled from the neighbourhood by Alyattes

III, the grandson of the last-named prince. Finally, we
cannot fail to be impressed by the widening of international

relations that marks the present and the coming era.

From the remotest times the Semitic peoples had to do

mainly with one another in their enterprises of war and

peace (§ 93, 97, 116, 153). But now we see the furthest

coast of Asia Minor brought near by treaty and alliance to

Egypt on the one hand and Assyria on the other. The
next great stride is made when Europe receives upon her

shores the ambassadors and the armies of the furthest east

of this vast historic region. But this does not take place

until the Semitic regime is outworn and superseded.

§ 776. And now a more genuine and effective solidarity

than any previously displayed began to be realized among
the dependent states of the Assyrian empire. The strenu-

ous rulers of Nineveh had by dint of remorseless and

unrelaxing pressure brought under one administration a

multitude of unsocial and mutually hostile communities,

and had " made them speak the one language
"

(cf. § 179)
of homage and obedience to Asshur. . Like all policies that

are purely selfish, this also reacted against its promoters.
The combination that had been effected by force had at



Cm. IX, § 777 M

loAi been c«>nveru*il int.. a consciouit Heiise «>f uniiv.
^ jj^-

iiij^
from a jusl rt> al a*^iin.st the common opjiiessor.

The rolx'Uion of Psaiuiuclichus anil his {K>litio alliance with

tlie Lytlian kinj; were no isolated movement. VUvy were

liistiirlianceji incident to a vast uitlu-aval. All of iho '.

staled not entirely deprived of their autonomy rose by a

common impulse apiinst their su/.ernin. The result in the

extreme we^st we have already recorded (§ 7«)8). A fiercer

and more critical struggle wjis now waged in tin ne

east, and the r« .n of the outbreak was the hiii ^'icat

achievement ol uil Assyrian arms. The trouble seemed

to owe it« inception to comparatively trifling causes ; but

these were, so to sjKNik, openings in the embankments

towards which the pcnt-U[> waters rushed to tind an outlet.

§ 777. .\ revolt of the Mannteans ' on the northern

border (cf. § 7o8), which wits suitpre.sscd without great

difficulty (c. t5oo B.C.), had no great significance for the

general situation. Nor are we to lay esi>ecial stress, except
as a premonition of a coming greater catastrophe (cf. § 7G0),

upon an expedition against the land of Sahi in the north-

east.^ Its {)eoplo had formerly submitted, and now by
relxjllion the^' brought upon themselves the customary

punishment of invasion and spoliation. They were the

advance guaixl of the Medians, who at length had come to

occupy the whole countrj' east to the Caspian Sea (^cf.

§ 311). The life and death struggle which shook to its

foundations the throne of A.sshurlKinipal was waged, not

in the north, but in the Babylonian home-land, wheiue had

come the first impulse to imi^erial cnterpri.se, and where

still lay jiotentially the elements of a more splendid empire
than that of the proudest ruler of Nineveh.

« I)

•otM nf G

m V K. :.', Ill "Cylinder U" III.

'ff.

p. U" 11. Two prince*,

I in thin upriiiinR. GAgu
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§ 778. The brother of Asshurbanipal (§ 763), upon the

vice-regal throne of Babylon, may have cherished, almost

from the earliest years of his administration, the hopes of

complete independence and freedom of action in all Baby-
lonia. But it was long before he gave any sign of a revo-

lutionary purpose. He had been set over Babylon in ac-

cordance with the policy and the wishes of Esarhaddon,
who desired to conserve and nurture its liberties and

interests (§ 748 ff.). He seems to have followed in his

father's footsteps
^ in the performance of this worthy task.

But he was after all only administrator of a portion of the

empire ruled from Nineveh, and the more his country pros-

pered, the more irksome became to him his position of infe-

riority to his brilliant brother. He could not forget that

while his father had been by his own choice "
viceroy

"
of

Babylon, he himself had been designated as its king.^

Such control as he now held on sufferance it was impossible
to perpetuate. Divided dominion or concurrent jurisdiction

within the same empires is virtually impossible in Semitic

lands. If the rulers themselves agree for a time, the in-

triguers and agitators of the rival courts make occasion for

strife and collision. In countries where judicial admin-

istration is so defective, conflicts of authority as to border

to G. Smith the (^aka, the original form of the name "Scythian"

1 In one of his inscriptions (V R. 62, 9 f .) he says that the great gods
had approved of him for the task of gathering together the scattered peo-

ple of Akkad and of restoring their neglected shrines. It is not quite

clear how far his jurisdiction extended. Probably he ruled over the

whole of Babylonia except the southerly portions, which had been unset-

tled by the Chaldsean troubles. Winckler (GB A. 279) says that he did not

control Shumer and Akkad. This is in direct contradiction to his own
statement in V R. 62, 5, and his Cylinder Inscription, line 11. Winckler's

mistake is perhaps due to his erroneous conception of "Shumer and

Akkad "
(see § 109). That Assyria directly controlled South Babylonia is

clear from the history of the complications with Elam.
2 Even by Asshurbanipal himself, though he is careful to specify the

relation as a kind of "clientship." See Lehmann, De inscriptionibus

cuneatis, etc., p. 24 ff., and especially Jensen in KB. II, 258 f.
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nl. ^. l.j.iu tU.oiilcil uxoipt hy npiH-'jil lo foivt*. That

tliu two I -15 iulininiiiterLHl iuM"^li''"iuiiig territories for

nearly twenty years without <iua ig in nvtllv nmre

reniarkaUo than the fact of tlifir final ruptii -^iniai*-

&uni-ukln must have yielded many a tini irbitrary

restraint before he attempted to throw off all control. W
have the story of the (juarrel told by A.sshurlKinipal alone,

and the us broth. iturally j)Ut in the wi-ong.

Itut until we hear the other side, and unless we hold that

in the Semitic world might was always right and unsuccess-

ful relxdlion always wron vould do well to suspend our

judgment. It is «juite po-^u'ic that Esarhatldon was more

to blame for devising the dual rrgime, than was his unfort-

unate son for .seeking to give it due effect. At all events,

the tmHc ending of the present episode only confirms the

in; , already made so clear, that Babylonia could

flourish neither as a province of Assyria nor as an autono-

mous de|)endeMt.

§ 779. Babylon was not directly involved in the first

series of disturlxinces. The parties werc the old discord-

ant elements whose various combinations had already cun-

fronted the Assvrians with manv insoluble problems. The
Elamites had K'en conciliated towards Babylonia by Esar-

haddon (J; 7")*2) and api>ear to have kept on the In-st of

terms with it4i new ruler. But the fiambulians, a nice of

semi-nomadic .Vrama-ans on the lower Tigris (§ 33l» ) who
were trying to assert their independence of Asshurbanipal,

joined the Elamites in active hostilities against Assyria.'

The.se allies ap|iear to have invaded Babylonia, and to have

threatened Babylon itself. It seems remarkable that no

mention is made of an attempt at <lefence by the B.iliy-

lonians themselves. At any rate the insurgents under the

lea<l of Trtaku. king of Elam. were driven over the l)order

-
1 fl., ibey bad inciu-U Urtaku of Elam agaiiuil
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by the Assyrian troops. Singularly enough, all the leaders

of the movement died about this time by the manifest

judgment of heaven. Still more strangelj^ this intervention

of the offended gods in behalf of their pious champion only
seemed to increase his troubles ;

for a very
" devil

"
of a

man, named Teumman, now took the throne in Elam in

the place of his brother Urtaku. The rightful heir, with

his kindred, fled for protection to Nineveh, a fact which

seems to show that in all probability there was a strong

foreign party in Elam aided and abetted from the Assyrian

capital. Teumman requested that the fugitives be extra-

dited. Asshurbanipal refused to give them up.^ A second

advance of the Elamites into Babylonia was made and

rej)ulsed. They were pursued across the border, and

defeated before the royal city of Susa. Teumman, who
had been warned by heavenly portents of his impending
fall, and had been besides smitten with foul disease for his

presumption, was now taken and slain, and Elam was

virtually put under Assyrian administration. To save

appearances, however, a son of Urtaku (one of the fugi-

tives in Assyi'ia), Ummanigas by name, was placed upon
the throne.^ On the return march exemplary punishment
was inflicted upon the Gambulians.^

§ 780. Now at length (c. 650 B.C.) the storm broke

loose for which so many elements had long been gathering.
Not since 701 (§ 677 ff.) had there been such a commotion

in Western Asia. To estimate its character and motives

we must once more be on our guard against taking literally

the statements of our only witness, the Assyrian tyrant

himself. The essential portion of his case against his

brother is as follows,^ made after enumerating the kind-

1
Scarcely, however, on grounds of humanity. His magnanimity may

be estimated by the fact that among other atrocities committed after the

defeat of Teumman, he took out of Elam a grandson of the great Mero-

dach-baladan and put him to a shameful death in Nineveh.
2 V E. 3, 27 ff.

;
and much more fully and unctuously in Cyl. B, IV, 71-

Y, 103.

3
Cyl. B, VI, 10 ff.

4 V K. Ill, 96 ff.



nesses he iuul shown him throujjhoui hij» reigii :
" Yet hi-,

Sauuu^-Suin-uklii, an uiifiiithful brt)thcr. whu did not ot>

M*rve the covenamt iumIo with nie, incited the people of

Akkad,' the Chjihhnins, the AranmMits,' the people of the

sea-huul from Akaln i ' >alimC>ti, my servants and

dcjiendents,* to rebel ajj;iinsi me. rmmani^is, the fugi-

tive, who hatl clai>|H.'«l my nnal feet, whom I had placecl

on the tlirone in Elam, and the kings of the (Jute,* of

I'
'

0,^ of Meirdia, whom I had installed hv the war-

lain ui Asshur and Itellis,— all of these he set at enmity

against me, and tliey made common cause with him. The

gates of Sippar, B.ihylon. and Hoi^ippa he Ijiirred, and can-

cell- •! tlj.' !>T:id nf luoiherhood." This must not Ik; taken

t' mother way of saying tliat at or al^)ut

this time the
i

named entered into revolt. That the

king of Babylon negotiated with most of the princes named

is verv likely; but thev -volt as he was,

and .some of them — tho.se in the far west and in the north-

east— were already in a state of disaffection. What the

court-annalist aims at is to place the blame of the general
and inevitable outbreak upon the most obnoxious of the

insurgents.

§781. Further, ii ^hm,,.. ,„ ....-< ived ili.u < >tn for

the rising of the neighbouring jHioples this "disloyal

brother" receives too much credit. Lot "? look at his

position for a moment. He ha<l, of cou: policy, being

ruler of such a country as Babylonia. It \v;is manifestly

his interest and dutv to follow out the i he had

learned from his good father (§ 7oO fY.), to cultivatf

frientUy i-elations with Elam and the Chahhean.s. Tl ^-.

> li

to all .*! iiouUt-laiul.

iic Araitiii-iuu on Uie Inwcr 'I •< Gaiiil'uliaiut, and

v
" wh'> >>««h<»M my tmcc

"
; cf. ( 407.

* .\ ' ral name for the northeajit«m pcoplcfi

n T.Art tn King ManoAAch of Judab ..
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apparently, he had always done. Nor were the Elamites,

as a rule, unfriendly to Babylonia. The incursions lately

made by them over the border were, like those of the

Chaldceans, not made against Babylon, but rather against

Assyria, which was always regarded as an intrusive usurp-

incr power. Twenty j^ears' experience of the Assyrian

reo-ime in the lower River region, with its encroachments,

intrigues, and cruelties, had taught him that it w\as by
no means a blessing to its subjects. Besides, like other

Babylonians, he could not but sympathize with the strug-

gling Chaldseans as against the Assyrians. It was neither

flattering nor profitable to any ruler of Babylonia that the

revenues of the seaports should be carried past the old

commercial cities of Babylonia, and go to enrich the insa-

tiable magnates of Nineveh. All things considered, it

seemed right and expedient that Babylonia and its neigh-

bours should be left to themselves. Perhaps on the whole,

instead of following a recent historian ^ in characterizing

Samas-sum-ukin " as a conscienceless knave or else a

weak-minded simpleton," it would be better to say that

his chief fault was his misfortune in striking too soon. At

all events, fanatic though he may have been, he moved

upon the lines which at length led to deserved success in

more propitious da.js. As to the deluded Elamites, Ara-

maeans, and Chaldffians, we may be sure that the Assyrian

garrisons and tax-gatherers were a more powerful provo-

cation to revolt than the seductions of the Babylonian

prince.^

§ 782. The veteran generals of Asshurbanipal, to whom,
rather than to his own genius for war and statesmanship,

he owed the preservation of his empire,^ met the uprising

1 Winckler, GBA. p. 280.

2 As Asshurbanipal himself seems to imply when he says (V E. 4, 97-

100) that, after being instigated by his brother, they came to antagonize

him on their own account.

3 Asshurbanipal, unlike his predecessors, seems never, or very rarely,

to have taken the field in person. After being told how he set out on the
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skill Jiml rciiouri. 1; ^ forlifu'ii

ciii.-;. SipiMir, Babylon. Borsii»|Mi. ami Cutlm (§ 94), were

U .mil tiiuilly lakeii. Reverse after revfr>t' ultfiuieil

the iiisurgeiiU uiioii the Held. Wliat pcrhujw roniiihuletl

most of all to their ill-fortune was the ihanicleri.stic inter-

nal strife of the ruling jmrty in Khun. rnmianigaM, the

creature of the Assyrian king (§ 780), and at lost, as the

story goes, his rebellious va&sal, \v;u«t nnirdere«l by hi.s own

bn>tl»er, Taniniarilu. also a pardoned fugitive, whom As-

shurbtmiiMil had apiMtinted governor of one of the Klamitio

provinces. The new king, true to the hereditary iK)licy,

ranged l;imself on the siile of the foes of Assyria, and

pl.ieed an army nt the disiK^sal of the hard-pressed king

of Babylon. Before, however, the [.lomised help could

be etTectivc, he in his turn was dethroned by one of the

nobles of the countrv. named Indabigas. who defeated him

in battle and comi>elled him to tlee the country with a

Iwnd of his retainei-s. After a roundalx)Ut journey and

many sufferings they fouml their way to Nineveh, where,

by propitiation of the Great King and his gods, tiie

deposed prince succeeded a second time in gaining pro-

tection.*

§ 783. The rebellious ciiics ui Li.union were iiius iciL

without adequate defence. The army of Assyria, having

ravaged the oi>en countr)'f cut off tlu^r "iij"]*!!'-
o-' .•-

march and defpate<l the enemy on such and Auch a flcld, wo read r>
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fidently awaited their capitulation. For two full years

they endured the blockade. But slow starvation, helpless

isolation, and a spirit broken by long vassalage and the

shame and suffering of re]3eated national humiliation, at

length did their work. One after another Sippar, Cutha,

Borsippa, and Babylon itself, fell a prey to the fury of the

unsparing conqueror. The luckless prince in Babylon pre-
ferred self-immolation to the tender mercies of his brother,
and died in the flames of his own palace.^ Fearful ven-

geance, with indescribable cruelties and barbarities, was
inflicted upon all surviving rebels. Thus Asshurbanipal,
in 648 B.C., became king of Babylon. The land was not

further devastated. Nor were the cities destroyed. One

redeeming quality, at least, the conqueror had. Unlike

Sinacherib (§ 740), he had respect for the culture and
science of Babylonia. His passionate desire to appropriate
their choicest monuments, and to enrich and adorn there-

with his own libraries and palace-walls, may have entered

into the motives that swayed him to the side of for-

bearance.

§ 784. To secure Babylon for Assyria one decisive step
further was necessary,

— the complete subjugation of Elam.
With this must be combined the extirpation of the Chal-

daean disturbers of the peace. A plausible pretext for the

invasion of Elam was never lacking, and least of all now
that the turbulent monarchy was upon its last probation

(§ 288). It was impossible now to allege against Elam
a conspiracy with Babylon ; but friendly relations with the

Chaldsean chiefs were sufficient to constitute a casus belli.

1 As is well known, this is the death ascribed to Asshurbanipal himself

("Sardanapalus") by the Greek writers. The tradition combined the

fortunes of the two brothers. The narrative says naively that the gods
threw the rebel prince into burning flame (V R. 4, 46 ff.). Among the

deities referred to, Merodach, the tutelary god of Babylon, is conspicuous
by his absence. Indeed, Asshurbanipal never claims the protection of

Merodach except in connection with his installation (K. 3050
;
G. Smith,

History, etc., p. 9 f.
;
KB. III. 1, p. 23G), while Esarhaddon, the friend

of Babylon, rejoiced in his patronage.
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1 1 was c|Uito in the order uf things that the family uf

Menxlach-hiilailan HhouKl bo coiiceriieil in the businens.

Ani! so we tnul that another gnimlhon of the oUl imlriot,

Nahu-lx'USumi by name, was the oecAJ>ion of intervention.

NVe are nssuretl that, while Babylon Wiuj still tmsulKlnetl

(e. iJSO), he j>ersiuule<l the A— rians of frieiuUy inten-

tions, am! afterwards went over to the Klamites. After

th-
'

.-lion of r
' '

. he tiKik refujje with the king

of L;.nu. Indabig;ii ^j;
1 2-;. When everything seemed

to l>c ready for successful interference, Asshurbanipal

demanded the surrender of the fugitive Chalda'an. •'ii>«^

at thi^ tinif nnniher revt»lutif.ii \v;is accomiilished in I

and I: ^ e^^'^ place t> iier named I'mman..

He thought it his du; ;lie demand for extnidi-

tion, with the result that in a short time he was compelled
to flee to the mountains. Tammaritu. the twice-pard«)ned

fugitive (§ 782), was then placed upon the lhn»ne by the

Assyrians, With incredible hardihood he revolted yet

again, and with the customary result. He now showed

the world at bust that ho could take to flight without

tiniUng the road to Nineveh. At any rate, he is heard

of no more, except in a vague statement to the cfTect

that the gods subjected him a second time to Asshur-

Imnipal.' The next turn of the kaleidoscoi>e shows us

l'mmanalda.s again :is king of Klam, and still ag;iin faith-

ful to his client from the sea-land.

§ ""*"'. .Meanwhile Asshurbanipal, thoroughly weary of

the scene-shifting, was prejiaring to bring on the catas-

trophe of the tragedy. An adequate force was coll

The land was devastated with tire and sword from end 10

end. Susa ("Shushan"), the capital, w;us taken, with it.s

rich, long-unrlisturlK*»l treasures. Nothing was left undone

that might make more sure the ruin of the kingdom and

exclude its princes and people from all ho|)e of restoration.

T!: — ^'< of Klam were doporte<l, an<l even the toml»s of

th< .....^'- U'-'.' iin...l .if fli.iv -ri, ,..t]v .•<i!)fi.iit*i and carried

• ^ li. J, jI I.
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to Nineveh.^ After the Assyrian army had finished its work
of destruction and retired, the king of ELam returned from

his flight. Once more the demand was made upon him
for the surrender of the Chaldnean. But the grandson of

Merodach-baladan asked no further proof of the fidelity

of his patron. Sterner than King Saul and his follower,

he and his armour-bearer turned their swords upon one

another, and so evaded the last ordeal of Assyrian justice.

But the vengeance of the conqueror was not wholly
baffled. The spirit had perhaps not left the bod}^ of the

hated Chakhean. There still remained the luxury of

imagining him forever deformed and degraded among his

peers in Sheol. The corpse is brought before him b}^ his

messenger, along with the head of the faithful armour-

bearer. But the deed must be left to be described in the

words of the doer :
" His body I granted not to the tomb.

More dead than before I made him.^ His head I cut off

and bound it on the neck of Nabii-kati-sabat, an officer (?)

of Samas-sum-ukin, my brother and enemy, who had joined
with him in stirring up war against me in Elam." ^

§ 786. Among the other parties to the general uprising

(§ 780) perhaps the most formidable were the tribes of

Northwestern Arabia. We are only beginning to learn

1 The conquest of Elam is very fully related from the Assyrian stand-

point in V R. 5, 36-7, 8. It was on this occasion that the statue of the

goddess Nana-Ishtar, which had been carried from her temple at Erech to

Susa sixteen hundred and thirty-five years before, was restored to its

original seat (V R. 6, 107 ff.
;

cf. § 107).
^ The horror of mutilation after death was due to the persuasion that

the life of the spirit-world was a counterpart in its external aspects of the

earthly state of existence. Hence a whole body meant an undivided

ghost. But to this was added the belief that the spirit did not leave the

uncorrupted or unmutilated body till a certain period after the first stage

of dissolution (cf. John xi. 39
;
Job xiv. 20). This, apparently, is the

explanation of the expression quoted above,
" More dead than before

I made him," and it may account for the eager haste with which a fallen

foe was often beheaded (1 Sam. xvii. 40, 51).
3 This last episode of the war with Elam and the Chaldseans is told

in V R. 7, 9-81.
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the rtnil im|H»rlaiice of tla-se |H'opI» mcient linifs.

FrvqutMit rvfercnces liave been mail. lie part they

phiyeil a:> aUies of tlie Egyptians, as ituKpemleiit tniders

of rich resources, and as unwilling subjects of the all-

suUiuing As^syriaius (§§ 3.'»4, 630, 7"*"^. 7') J i. i. Since the

empire of the Tigris had succeede«l in securing tlie Wcst-

hind and in comjuering Egypt, it was of llie very first

;uence lliat these new
\

nis shouUl Ix; kc[)t

iicc uom seditious entanglcnuia.^ wjih the restless trilx*s

of the dciierl ixs well Jis from their raids over the border.

After many costly attempts to put them down, a policy
was instituted by Esarhaddon of maintaining among them

centres of influence friendly to Assyria and at the same

time severely discii>lining all marauders and malcontentji

(§ 754 f.). A people less prcdisjtosed than these Beilawin

to outjiide interference could scarcely be imagined: anil it

is not suqmsing to find tliat just a^ two centuries Ix'fore

they had contributed their quota of men and camels to the

defence of the west country against the encroachments of

Shalmaneser II. (§ 22b), so now they were not backward

in offering aid to the wider movement for freedom and

revenge. Accordingly the leading chief of the Aralis east

of Palestine, Yaiita by name, son of the Ila/ael of whom
we have heanl in Esarhaddon's wars ( § 7")4 f, ),* refused to

continue his tribute, and sent two of his chiefs with a con-

tingent of riders to the ossistance of the "disloyal brother,"

at the opening of the Babylonian war. This took place, of

course, before 648 n.c. The new problems and their result-

ing complication.s furnished motives for one of the most

arduous and prolonged <»f the campaigns of AssburU-inipal.

§ 7^7. We cannot here go into the somewhat obscure

details of the narrative of the Assyrian annalists. The
main enterprise, however, is of great interest for two
reasons. I'alestini .

ially the kingdom of Judah, was
'''•' •• '^

:isurrection. H- 1 . tiie story

» V K. 7. y^J H. VII. 87 er.; SniUh. 28.1 ff., 2TO ff. Ct. Haupt,
•*

Waieh-b«>n-H.ii.v... in llthraica. tol. i. (18S6).
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makes familiar and more real to us several of the Bible

localities and peoples which have as yet scarcely come

within the region of actual knowledge. We distinguish

two great divisions of Arab tribes among those with whom
the Assyrians had now to do. Yaiita was the leader

among the one group, whose pasture-grounds and semi-

nomadic settlements extended from the east of Moab to

the north of Damascus as far as Zobah (cf. § 202). The

Assyrian posts along the border were soon reinforced from

Nineveh, and Yaiita, his allies, and dependents were de-

feated in a series of encounters (c. 647 B.C.). The Great

King describes the actions as having been fought in several

localities ; among others in Edom (ma Udumi), in Amnion

(ma BU-Ammdni)^ in the territory of Hauran (ina nagl m
Haurlna)^ and of Zobah (Su-bi-ti'). Yaiita himself sought

refuge in vain with Natnu, the king of Nebaioth.^ In

close union with these more northerly tribes at this time

were the people of Nebaioth and of Kedar.^ The chief of

the Kedarenes joined in the league against Assyria. His

defeat was speedily effected.

§ 788. But unexpected developments brought much

graver difficulties to the rulers at Nineveh. The sons of

1 Probably the Nabataeans of the classical writers, who are also famil-

iar to us from the inscriptions of about the time of the Christian era

found in Sinai, Petra, and the Hauran, and from numerous coins. For

Biblical notices, see Gen. xxv. 13
;
xxviii. 9

;
xxxvi. 3

;
Isa. Ix. 7. Ac-

cording to the last-named passage they were a powerful tribe, as possess-

ing immense herds of cattle. As in the cuneiform records they are

associated closely with Kedar, so also in the Bible, and in Pliny, Hist.

Nat., V, 11, 65.

- It is the northerly tribes and their neighbours, lying to the east also

of Palestine, that are called by the general name " Arabs " in the Bible, in

the cuneiform inscriptions, and other early documents (see Glaser, Skizze

Arabiens, II, 315). The others, such as Nebaioth and Kedar, lying south

or southeast of Palestine, are distinguished by their own special names.

Kedar lay to the east of Nebaioth as its nearest neighbour. It was a

powerful commimity, as one might infer from the numerous references in

the Old Testament (Isa. xxi. 16 f.; xlii. 11; Ix. 7; Jer. ii. 10
;
xlix. 28; Ez.

xxvii. 21; Ps. cxx. 5; Cant. i. 5). For Kedar and Nebaioth see especially

Par. 296 ff.; KAT.^ 1-47 f.
;
and Glaser, op. cit. 311 f.
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Vaiita had farcil very bailly in the exptuHliou for the relief

of liahvlon (§ 786), and they g:ive themselves up to

Asshurbajiipnl (t>4.S ii.c). They were iKirdoiied by l«iin,

and U|K>n the revolt of their fatiier, the elder brother,

Abiyato by name, was made king over the Kedarenes.

After a tinu*, however, the first love and hate resumed

tlieir rights in the soul of this typical son of the d.

and he joined Xatnu, the chief of Nebaioth, a;^Min:>L

the Ninevite enipire. This prince, who had formerly

rejected Yaiita, the foe of Assyria, and left him t<» s(»me

mysterious fate, was now ready to take up arms in a

more general revolt, to which I'aite, the new king of the

Arabians, also lent his aid. It was to meet this formidable

uprising that one of the most reniarkable expeditions of

antiquity was organized and despatched. As the distnrl>-

ances extended far to the north in the Syro-Arabian il

and were participated in by Aramieans as well as Arai)S,

the march Wius not made either from southern or eastern

Palestine, Imt direct from Nineveh over the Tigris and

Euphrates and through the desert. The description of the

campaign is done in the liest style of the later school of

Assyrian annalists, and, along with much conventional

bomliast, contains passages of real rhetorical excellence.

For example, the lamentation of the hunted and desolate

Arabians is quoted
' with an excjuisite sense of their suf-

ferings and yet without a softening touch of pity or com-

punction, the whole series of calamities l>eing refeiTcd. as

a matter of course, to the just vengeance of Asshur ui)on

the violators of his covenant. The first march of about

four hundred mih-s brought the Assyrians to the midst

of the desert of Mas. — the Syro-Arabian desert,— where

the ix?ople of Nebaioth and their allies were met and

overcome, and the sur\'ivors carried to Daniascus. That

central Ixirdcr-land city was now made the Ixuse of oj>era-

•-,'' • ' -n all the ]
-1—s of the

II. H, 0» fl. Tl. rcconl In given Jn V K. 7. 82-

l!-'. v.. ihc I
' .arrai.vc*.
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insurrection were hemmed in and forced to surrender by
starvation or at the point of the sword. The fate of the

chief offenders was settled by well-approved processes in

Nineveh.i Along with the multitude of prisoners the

number of cattle and camels taken to Assyria was so vast,

that, in the language of the narrator, the land was filled

with them to the utmost corners. They were divided out

among the people of Assyria ; and the price of a camel in

the open market ran from one and a half silver shekels to

a half shekel.^

§ 789. It is related 3
by the Great King that after his

defeat of the Arabian confederates, and on his return by
the accustomed seacoast route, he put down a revolt in

the Phoenician city of Usu,* as well as in the neighbouring
city of Akko.'^ The relations already sustained by these

communities to Assyria (cf. § 675) seemed to necessitate

rigorous treatment, which was administered without stint.

The survivors, with their gods, were carried away to

Assyria. Now these insignificant towns, which could not

have taken independent action,^ must nevertheless have
been involved in the larger conspiracy. They seem, more-

over, to have been encouraged, hy their position being so

remote from the scene of the principal actions, to withhold

their allegiance until the exasperated conqueror decided

upon extreme measures. What is, however, of most sig-

nificance is the suggestion here afforded of the attitude of

1 A mode of punishment much affected by the scholarly and devout

Asshurbanipal was to put his captives in a cage along with a number of

dogs, and " make them keep watch, with chains about their necks, at the

gate of Nineveh." See, for example, V R. 8, 27 ff.
; 9, 103 ff.

2 V R. 9, 42 ff. 3 V R. 9, 115 ff. i See Par. 284 f.

6 In the earlier days of the empire revolts of petty communities here

and there were frequent enough, because it was not easy to reach them
or hold them in check, without sending an expedition from the capital or

adopting some other coercive manner involving excessive delay and ex-

pense. But now that the empire was thoroughly organized, and military
stations were established at many commanding points, no isolated dis-

turbances were possible except such as did not rise beyond the dignity of

riots.
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ralcsiine generally towanU the insurrection. It is abtiurd

to supjKise that these cities untlen revolt with the

Uuking of the Beilawin anil semi-nomaila alone. They
must have luul the syujiwithy and support of more power-

ful neighbours. Who were their allies? The description

given of the earlier conflicts with the desert warriors

(§ TsT) makes it plain that Palestine eiist of tlu- Jordan

was in active 8ynii»athy with the insurgents. But iheso

wore also too remote from the (»ullying Piupnician seaports

to give them sulistantial help at need. The inference is nl)-

vioius that .some considcrahle |>orlion of western Palestine

liad prompted these disturbances. Within this territory

there was now only one community in a position to take

such a step, namely, the kingdom of Judah. For with this

exception the whole country west of the Jordan w;is now

under direct Assyrian administmtion.

§ 7i'0. Yet in the annals of Asshurlxinipal, whicli re-

count these affairs so completely, there is no mention of

any uprising on the part of the Judaite monarchy. We
find indeed an allusion in the Hebrew litemturu itself which

apitears to satisfy the reijuirements of the situation. In

2 Chr. xxxiii., after an account of the intidelity and idola-

trou** jiractices of the king of Judah, Manasseh the son of

IK/.ckiah, the narrative goes on to relate (vs. l'>-i:3):

*' And Jehovah spoke to Manasseh and to his people ; but

they gave no heed. And Jehovah brought upon them the

captains of the host of tlie king of Assyria. And llity

made Manas.seh prisoner with hooks, and lx)und him with

fetters, and led him to liabylon. And when he was in dis-

tress he W-sought Jehovah his God, and humble<l himself

greatly Ijefore the Gotl of his fathers. And he pray< d unto

hira. and he was propitiated by him and heard his suppli-

cation, and restored him to Jerusalem to his kingdom. So

Manasseh knew that Jehovah was God." In tryirig to re-

gard this episode from the true historical standjKiint we find

ourselves brought once more directly to our central theme
— Israel in its relations to its dominant environment. We
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accordingly need to take a brief survey of the political his-

tory of Jiidali from the point where it was broken off, leaving
for later consideration its religious and moral features.

§ 791. The recuperation of the territory of Judah after

its desolation by the ami}' of Sinacherib went on slowly
but surely for many years. The devastation was so wide-

spread and complete that it was not till the spring of 699

B.C. that agricultural operations were resumed on an exten-

sive scale ( § 721). The loss of over two hundred thousand

of the population, most of whom would naturally be heads

of families, placed a heavy burden on those who remained.

The repairing or rebuilding of the houses, the restoration of

city walls, the reclamation of fugitive children and rela-

tives, must have occupied many long and anxious months.

Jerusalem was indeed intact, and Avithin its defences had

no doubt been gathered many from the surrounding coun-

try (cf. § 352). But within the forty-six fortified towns

taken by storm were also found man}' refugees whose fate

was death or exile. Moreover, the second inroad of Sin-

acherib (§ 696) must have taken the people bj' surprise,

and rendered access difficult to the central city of refuge.

Nothing is told us of the details of these pathetic attempts
to retrieve the irretrievable. While to multitudes it meant

the beginning of life over again, to the chastened Hezekiah

and his counsellors it meant the reconstruction of the state

upon new foundations.

§ 792. We must not suppose, however, that there had

been any serious loss of proper territor3^ True, Sinacherib

transferred (§ 675) certain districts formerly controlled

by Hezekiah to the domains of Ashdod, Ekron, and Gaza ;

but practically this amounted to little or nothing more

than the restitution of lands normally Philistian, of which

the king of Judah had despoiled these principalities (2 K.

xviii. 8 ; § 651). Their retention after the calamities of

Judah would in any case have been impossible.^ The

1 With a startling misconception of the condition of Judah after the

Assyrian invasion, Stade (GVI. I, 02-1) gives it as his opinion tliat it was
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j. ... I of I . lie genemlly nfter the \

scourge hail i\oue iu work ilisinclinctl tin- petty imn-

muniticH towartU reciprocal ftppressiuii. ami .Imhih was

at liljertv to work out its own dcsiinv, of course umlcr the

continucil overlonlship (»f the (Jivat Kin^.

§ TiKJ. Any thought of fuitlicr revolt against Assyria

was out of the question. We grossly niisoonoeive the

whole {political situation if we su[»j)Ose that the disaster

whiili Ix'fell the army of Sinaeherib in the autumn of

TOl weakened Uj^m the whole the pi
N vria in the

West. Though Sinaeherib and hi> i->irr>. iii-l vanished,

the |K*nnanent garrisons remained in the eountry, and the

provinees were a<lministered fn»m Nineveh as l^'fore. The

retention of the fortresses of Palestine and all their Ikiscs of

supply was a matter vital to the very existence of the em-

pire. That Sinaeherib did not succee<l in con{[uering Jeru-

salem was no proof of inability to hold Palestine against all

comers. The least sign of waning power in the Mediter-

ranean coast-land would have In-en a virtual notification to

H»'vpt that she might enter in and take possession. Hut

the As-syrians had in 701 actually extended their direet

influence in Palestine, had besides Ijeaten the Kgy[itians

out of that countr}-, and had retired at last, not l>efore a

more powerful enemy, but only l>efore unmistakable por-

t'Mits of celestial displeasure. Leiust of all couhl .ludah.

lO'Strate, bleeding, and more than decimated, ilream f"'i

niany a year of asserting an indei>endence which at :

could be gained and maintained only by the help of a com-

bination of i>owerful nationalities. We do not forget the

l.iilure and rebuff of Sinaeherib. Hut the significance for

Jerusalem of that exceptiouiil ej)i.sode was simply iWis. that

it and it« deix-ndcnt territory were saved fmm lx?coming
an \ '.n province. There was a world-wide fliffereiiee

view wu tutanil in hk y um-nUK'liU-ncd
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between the continuance of such autonomous vassalage as

Hezekiah had inherited from his father, under the suze-

rainty which Sargon had passed on to Sinacherib, and an

obliteration of all political and social rights, along with the

religious disabilities which must surely have followed in its

train. On the other hand, the wreaking of vengeance upon

Jerusalem, such as that which was afterwards inflicted

upon Babylon (§ 740), was not bej^ond the bounds of pos-

sibility under a prince who had already shown himself to

be so cruel and remorseless. While Hezekiah and Isaiah

lived, no such tempting of Providence would again be ven-

tured as that which had brought almost total ruin upon

city and country alike. On the whole, Hezekiah and his

little
" remnant

" had enough to do to rebuild the shattered

fabric of the state, to restore the waste places of Judah,

and in general to cultivate the arts of peace and the ser-

vices of the religion of Jehovah, vindicated by the great

deliverance.

§ 794. Under ordinary conditions a country devas-

tated by the Assyrian armies might expect aid from the

conquerors themselves in its renewal and. restoration. It

was an essential element in the imperial Assyrian policy

that, while rebels should be severely punished, their lands,

as tributary to the empire, should be conserved and devel-

oped. Hence it was a necessary feature of the system of

deportation that, in place of the nations of the country,
who were transplanted to remote districts also under the

sway of the Great King, others should be introduced, with

the twofold purpose of habituating them to direct control

from Nineveh, and of promoting the productiveness of the

land and its prospective value to the empire. The wisest

and best of the Assyrian kings adopted this policy towards

Samaria long after its conquest (see § 799). Sinacherib,

after wasting the country of Judah with fire and sword, left

it to itself. The attitude of the conqueror towards Judah

was, in all respects, exceptional and notable. Wliy he

should not have occupied it after its devastation, contigu-
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ou« as it was to other A^isyrilln jk.— Icfnt

under control, can only Ix* aceountctl for on llic li\

of hU aversion to liavinjj any further ileulinnN with a lantl

80 ill-onu*neil for Assyna (§ 782). Sut! of a

country whose ruin he hail well nigh acconiplishiMl, while

it may have retanletl its ntnterial tleveloninent. never-

theless of moral and religious advai uviving
:t.S.

5 Tj.j. In caring lor ihe kimjdoni thus ivnuiicd lo his

charge by the Assyrian invader, and in earrying out more

earnest and effective measures for the reformation of re-

ligion, the remaiiii"" '-n years of tiie life of Ilezekiah

jijissed i>eacefully ;i The [Militical (juiet which reigned

throughout the land, while it was favourable to the former

task (§ 701 f.), was eijually so to the latter. The whole-

some lesson had l^een taught more powerfully by the prac-

tical discipline of war and devastation than by the appeals
and denunciations of Isaiah, that plots and conspiracies
and seditions against Assyria only unfitted the Hebrew

people for their true mission. It i)Ut into clear relief the

es,sential nature of Israers struggle for its real interests,

which lay in the conservation and cultivation of the re-

ligion of Jehovah. The net results of the unequal conllict

were, first, that the kingdom of Judah, with its central city,

was allowed to survive ; and, second, that it was allowed

to retain its position as a state on probation : suspected
indeed, but yet tolerated on condition of regular payment
of tribute. There was therefore no (piestion, while the

country remained quiescent, of forcing uiKin it either for-

eign ' or alien go<ls.

§ 7*.Hi. Equally favourable to Isaiah's particular plans of

rel reform was the outward condition of the country at

largu. 1 lie r tion had many details of stricter and more
.1 V- Lhr. xxix.-xxxi.). But its great distinc-

u'li u.Ls
'

h in its earlier stages had Ix-en notieed

even by i... ..n. . .7. of Sir-
'

ib (2 K. xviii. 22); namely,
\hn ^nntnli/ !«!'»" "f 'I- , ..cial services in Jerusalem.
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What could be more propitious for this enterprise than the

state of the country at large in its humiliation and desola-

tion ? It was the local sanctuaries and the stated worship
and the ministry of the attendant priesthood tliat gave

prestige to the towns in their respective neighbourhoods

throughout the land. These were, as a matter of course,

dismantled and disbanded by the " servants of Asshur "
in

their campaign of devastation ; and their restoration could

only be accelerated with the rapid return of population
and prosperity. The observance of these conditions made
it easy for Hezekiah and his dominant counsellor to per-

suade the surviving votaries of former shrines to resort to

the central sanctuary on Mount Zion. What was of equal

importance, especially for the first decisive movements
towards centralization, was the outstanding fact that Jeru-

salem, the special seat of Jehovah, had been spared, while

the territory overlooked by the "
high places

"
had wit-

nessed the triumph and listened to the blasphemies of the

enemies of Jehovah and his people.^ An inevitable result,

in any case, must have been a large permanent accession

to the population of Jerusalem. On all grounds a rare

opportunity was now afforded for the completion of the

work of reform in ritual and worship.

§ 797. Hezekiah, as we have seen (§ 638), must have died

about 690 B.C. Our data make him to have been forty-four

years old at the time of his death. The very tender age at

which his son Manasseh, probably his eldest-born, suc-

ceeded to the throne is additional evidence that he passed

away as a comparatively young man. Yet his life had

been eventful, and of great importance for the history and

1 Compare the argument of Ps. Ixxiv. 8-10, applying to somewhat sim-

ilar conditions, though in a later age. We must not overlook the fact

that the hardships of the deposed priests and the officials of the local

sanctuaries must have been much less than if they had been summarily
expelled in a time of peace and prosperity. F. W. Newman, History of
the Hebrew Monarchy (3d edition, 1865), p. 290, has some creditable but,

as we can now see, exaggerated expressions of sympathy for these suf-

ferers at the hands of the reforming party.
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ilestiny of his iKfople. lib ixMgn isi marked by three nioii-

uineiiUil ilistiiictioiis. The first \v;i!i that in spite of early

81! . in a^' conquest and diplomacy tlieir linal

issue Liioiight abuui the adoption of the prophetic policy of

national ipi
o and trust in .lehovah. Th< <\ wiis

the refon«;iUuii m worship which was promoted bu i.irgely

through the changed political conditions. The third was

the c -ition and publication of the most powerful and

far-ri - of the Ohl Testament prophecies. This wiis

an a-r ^leat issues and decisive events in that little cor-

ner of the world where the world's fate was being pre|jared.

The most significant of all its lessons was one which was

prolwbly not understood by any except Isaiah and his dis-

ciples, as indeed the complete apprehension of su( 1 on

is rarely within the reach of contcmiM)niries. I nder

Hezekiah the .sceptre was doparting from .ludah; but in

his time were forged some of those spiritual weapons which

have reclaimed for the kingdom of God a territory much
vaster than all that wjis wastcil by the Assyrian. As for

Hezekiah him.self, it is no detraction to say that he was not

always equal to his oj)portunities or his duly. He was

not in any .sense a great king. But few kings in any age
have l)een great men, and still fewer have Ix'cn good. It

is only just to say that he stands out in moral stature above

all the preceding kings of Israil or .Judali. His errors of

ambition and intrigue were tho.se of an inherited policy

and were committed by him while still a youtli. His con-

spicuous merit is that in his afllictions and reverses he sin-

cerely humbled himself (Isa. xxxvii. 1 IT ; xxxviii. fT.").

and that he bent him.self at last without reserve to the pro-

phetic work and pnqKise. He has thereby gained a renown

more just than the a<lvcntitious distinction which has asso-

ciated his name with the golden age of Hebrew literature.

§ 708. Man.wseh. the son ' of Hezekiah («J90-»*.4O ). came

to the throne nf Jud.ili under circumstances quite diflferent

'1
• •

: V 7. Tt.

tlnn« J throw ; ;
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from those which had attended the accession of any of his

predecessors. The most important outward change was
that which had converted the territory outside of Jerusa-

lem into an ajDpanage of the capital, such as it continued to

be until the close of the monarchy.^ Of the details of

his civil government we have little or no information. Of
one thing we may be sure, that no serious disturbance in

any important line of policy was made during the years of

his minority. Centralization of government as well as of

worship being a sure tendeucy of absolute monarchy, this

was perhaps the only marked political and social feature

of his earlier years. Upon another important point we can

speak with confidence. Sinacherib did not cease to rule in

Nineveh till Manasseh had been about ten years upon the

throne. Non-interference of Assyria in Palestine wg-s con-

tinued by Esarhaddon, so that we must consider the first

twenty years of the long reign of Manasseh to have been

free from harmful complications with the controlling state.

What these years brought to Jerusalem, Bible readers well

know.

§ 799. The change of religious policy in Judah so pro-
nounced and disastrous was, we may safely assume, in-

augurated about 680 B.C. At that time Manasseh must
have attained to the years of independent action ; and as

Isaiah and his chief supporters had passed from the scene,

no opposition was given to the wild impulses of a misguided

youth. Another coincidence it may be proper to note. It

was at this date that a new king came to the throne of

light upon the household circumstances of Plezekiah, are merely the regu-
lar form of statement made in recounting the subjection of a rival king.

1
Notice, as bearing upon this revolution, the contrast presented by the

later portion of the propliecy of Micah compared with the earlier. In the

one case (chs. ii. and iii.) the evils condemned by the prophet are those

practised by great country landholders, as well as the nobles of the capital.

In the other case it is the iniquities of city life that are expressly censured

(vi. 9 ff.). It is indeed a question whether the latest chapters were not

written by Micah himself (§ 595), now living in Jerusalem, to which we

may perhaps assume that he retired after the devastation of his country
home by the Assyrians (ch. i. 1-4 ff.

;
cf. § 791, 796).
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A^vna. Now it may Lkj t»b!.ei veil llml llie leliijumH rev«>-

hitioiiH which tiH>k phu'e in Israel hml illy l>ehin(l

them u iKtlitical ocoiisi»)n. Thus the iilojitpus career of

Aha2 was l)e<»uii after ho hail eoine umler oljlijjations to

\<--^'':\ (§ iJotI ). 1 lie reform of Ile/.ekiah was |iroinotetl

^h the withilmwal of Sinaeherih. Ami thi lit. r n*.

form under Jasiah was umlertaken when tht .f

Assyria, hitherto prethuninant, hail lx>i;un its rapid ilecline

(ef. § 828). Manasseh necessarily either appeared in Nine-

veh |KTSonally to render homage to Ksarha<ldon and hi.s

or was represented there by his ainkissatlor. What more

natural than that he, like Ahaz, in similar circtimstances

(§ 640), should Ih? impressed hy the i>omp and splendour of

the worship of the great goiU of Nineveh, and thereby n)
'

to introduce it into the temple services/ Tiiat the type ui

religious observances promoted by Mauiisseh was Assyrio-

Haby Ionian is clear from tiie language of 2 K. xxi. ."), G,

whit'h tells us of sacrifices to the host of heaven and in

p' neral of the astrological ba-sis of the favourite mode of

worship. We are concerned with the matter just now

chiefly for its political bearings. The most obvious infer-

ence from the facts related is that during the decisive

years of this period of religious reaction the kingdom of

Judah was studiously subservient to the ruling .state, and

that the anomalous attitude maintained by Sinaeherih

towards the once turbulent principality had given place to

one of active interest. A proof of such concern on the

part of Ksarhaddon in the affairs of Palestine is shown in

his settling Samaria with colonists from the eastern por-
»i"H of hi.s dominions, who seem indeed to have formed

ii- main elements in the |>ermanent population of the

country ( Kith iv. 2). The same policy w;us followed by

A-^hurlxaniiJal in the earlier years of his reign (Kzra iv. 9,

10), who as the conqueror of Su.sa (§ 7x5) tmnsplanted
thither i»eople of that city,' of Babylon, Krech, and other

'.' -•< known localities.

io
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§ 800. The most marked feature of the internal life

and history of the Jiidaite monarchy \va,s the rejection of

the prophetic control in the policy of the state. This ^vas

inseparable from the loss of prestige which the Prophets
suffered from the degradation of the worship of Jehoyah.

Their counsel inyariably was to hold a middle course be-

tween restless intrigue against Assyria, which had brought
untold calamities upon the state, and that obsequious cul-

tivation of Assyrian patronage which surely resulted in

moral and religious evils still more disastrous. That they
should have been at once put into the background was inev-

itable. And yet it is remarkable that scarcely a prophetic

yoice was raised during all those years for purity of morals

or of religion. Micah, indeed, in the closing days of his

career, arraigns with dramatic force the false religion, the

gloomy unspiritual ritualism, and the reckless immorality
and dishonesty of the capital (ch. vi.). But the very ab-

sence of his old aggressive bitterness is an evidence that

he came less into public view than in the days of the ear-

lier struggle. He was indeed the last of that great order

of Prophets which began when Assyria was first looming

up on the horizon of Israel, and ended with its swift

decline.

§ 801, Thus the years went on till the time of general
commotion came which resulted finally in the downfall

of Babylonian independence, the devastation and annexa-

tion of Elam, and the scourging of the tribes of Northern

Arabia (§ 776 ff.). In connection with these larger upris-

ings came those smaller insurrections whose association

with the leading centres of disturbance has already been

shown (§ 786 ff.). At last Judah itself joined the list of

disaffected states (§ 790). Its share in the rebellion was

brief and inglorious. An armed force overran the country.
The capital was sacrificed without resistance. Manasseh

was taken and carried to Nineveh.^

1 "Babylon" is mentioned as the place of banishment, instead of

Nineveh, by a natural mistake of the writer or perhaps of some copyist.
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§ •«''_'. It may luitiirally lio n.skcil how it is known that

Asshurbnniial and not Ksarhadilon was the ruliiijj kinp
>%'hen thU revolutitui took {ihioc in Jiulali. Thu (pu-stinn

lily virtually answeretl in the prect'<linj; nurra:

inc:c was no oi»j>ortunity or indeed iMJssihilitv of su» h

a c!'
— of attitude on the jwirt of Manasseh during the

earl.. .
'" Nor was the motive of a rel)elliorj under

N--^i! 1 ver}- obvious. Wo are, indeed, not t<» un-

; Judah took a prominent part in the insur-

reition. Most prolmbly it was mther guilty of negotiation
with the Arab tribes of the lK>nler (J Ts«; fl.) than of

anned resistance to the Assyrians. It may possiblv have

been the Aral>s who, lx?f«>ro the arrival of the A —nmm
reinforcenients, by terrorism and a system of blaekmail,

secured the promise of ivssistunce from Jerusalem. This

was suflicient to bring summary chastisement from the

\ yrian over-lonl. We may notice how strikingly the

tint in Chronicles illustrates the chamcter of the war-

ill.- «»f Asshurbanipal. According to his jieeuliar wont
he did not proceed in person, but it was "the captains of

the host" (xxxiii. 11) who carried Manasseh to Babylon.
"Hooks" (cf. 2 K. xix. 2S) were used to secure the eajH
tive king

— a favourite procedure of the same Assyrian

monarch so noted for his whimsical crueltv."

§ N<>3. It may l)C asked further. "Why then was tiiis

transaction not menti(Mie<l in the annals of .Asshurbani-

pal?" The answer is that these records do not contain

an account of all the nunilwrle.ss details of provincial wars.

Only eventa of essential moment were recorded, particu-

larly those which aflfected the status of the enijiire as a

whole. Dtiubtless a multitude of other princes. Ixsfore

and after this epi.sode, shared the fate of Manasseh for

similar ofTenri-i. M<>r<<>ver, the disturl>anre was not so

marked, becaii>' M iii,i->t.li submitted without resistance.

Hence, also, his kingdom was not annexed. Nor was he

himself subjected either to death or permanent captivity.

' V ;,
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Indeed, he was at last included among the number of pris-
oners of rank who found grace in the eyes of the tyrant.

§ 804. According to the Biblical narrative (2 Chr.

xxxiii. 12 f.) Manasseh's captivity was to him a means
of grace and an occasion of repentance. In answer to his

prayer to Jehovah, whom he had slighted and dishonoured,
deliverance was granted him and restoration to his home
and kingdom. Now at last he began to show symptoms
of right kingly sense. He manifested a regard not merely
for the material defences of his country (v. 14), but above
all an endeavour to undo, as far as might be, the evils which
had been wrought through his cruelties and immoralities.

He had not very long to labour in this laudable work. He
died about 640 B.C., seven years after the defeat of the

border Arabians (§ 787), which we have assumed to be

nearly synchronous with the beginning of his captivity.
It would appear from this that he was liberated not very
long after his imprisonment had begun.

§ 805. Manasseh's long reign was upon the whole one
rather of moral than of political decline. The kingdom
could not but continue for some time to recuperate under
the peaceful regime of Esarhaddon and the early years of

his successor. Compromised as it was by the treachery of

its king towards the Assyrians, it does not seem to have
suffered permanently in consequence. On the other hand,
a general deterioration must have been the result of the

religious reaction. There is too much reason to believe

that the "innocent blood" which Manasseh shed so pro-

fusely in Jerusalem was to a great extent at least that of

the adherents of the reforming party and its leaders the

prophetic guild.i In the fury of persecuting zeal many of

1 It is unnecessary to say that the story that Isaiah at the age of nearly
ninety was sawn asunder by the order of Manasseh has only the authority
of remote tradition

;
see Driver, Isaiah, Ms Life and Times, p. 2. It is

not impossible (Hebr. xi. 37); and there is no objection to it on the score
of the time of Isaiah's life. If he was thirty years old in 738 b.c. (§ 269

;

Isa. vi. 1), he must have been, if living, about eighty-eight at the date of

the persecution (of. § 799).
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lUnsv who »iill preferretl uitiiiixi'd JoiuiXitli wm^liip would

iiatumlly be lunde to nhnre tlioir f.i' Thus thu best liUxKi

of the 1 oiniminity wius i>ouriMl out iikc water, luid l)otli the

head ami heart of the state weiv smitten '
leadly

wound.
^* '*"

*

.Maiiasseh was sucectd. ,1 I.v his .son Anion

{'
• Ii.c). Tnlike his pr. or and sucrcssor,

he x^*a4 a mature man when he came to the throne.' and

thus entered upon his own chosen policy without delay.

He apparently had already held the supivme })Ower^ during
his father's exile, and was a devoted adherent of the foreign

woi"ship and its cruel rites. Most pmlwhly for this reason

the new king was intensely unpo[iuIar. The brief inter-

lude of righteousness and morality under the repentant
•M h was i»erhaps m(»re to the liking even of the men
oi txic court. A conspinicy was formed by which Anion's

life came to a sudden and violent end in his own palace.

However we may demur to the method of assa.ssination, it

must lie allowed that the conlinuance of the present policy
would have been destructive of the state. And yet the

act itself was not popular. The feeling of loyalty to the

king in Judah was .so stmng (Jj 277 f.) that *' the people
of the land," that is, the freemen in general, as distin-

guished from the court ixirty, put the conspirators to

death. They then set upon the throne Josiah, son of

Av 11, Wing little more than an infant (2 K. xxi. 2.T ff.).

§ ?*07. That the proj»hetic and reforming party ha<l at

la
•

.'d the upi)er hand in the state is proved by the

cl I of tl:
• "thful Josiah (Oo"

• "- I>u ;: -

• Probably a few years oldor than iwenty-two (1 K. xxi. 19>
this case he would only have been Hftcen or sixteen yeare of aire at Uie

bi
" •

1).

• I' i.-;ni» "
In jprojini.iM ,i-,r:.,.. »i,.. -.i.u...,.-,.

of Mantwiaoh, : -I wan, fr>r
•

rs iDTanably a; ttulc for a deUirone<i

u V ' • •

in farour of bia baring been orer twenty-two at bis accession.
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the ten years of his minority he was preserved from the

vices and idolatrous habits which woukl inevitably have

ruined any lad not hedged in by better influences. The'

outlook for religion and morality, always the main issues

in Israel, noAV became brighter. Hence when Josiah was

ready to undertake the most extensive and far-reaching ref-

ormation known in the history of his people, he found about

him both civil and spiritual oflicers eager to promote his

designs. It would be putting it more fairly, perhaps, to

say that the good work was prepared by them and per-

formed at their instigation. Indeed, the great prophet
Jeremiah had been called to the ministry five years before

the work was formally begun (cf. 2 K. xxii. 3 with Jer. i.

2). We must, however, leave for a time these mixed con-

ditions so fraught with fateful issues for Judah and Jeru-

salem, and take a hurried survey of the closing scenes in

the history of Assyria.



LliAi'ii.i; \

DOWNFALL OF THE ASSY lUAN EMIMUK

8 ,QAQ The events liitlniio it<'MM.M u.i*. i.i-Mi-

story .i Assvrisi down to aUnit 044 l».c. At tltis d.ito

King Asshurlwiniiial had conipletc<l more tlian onohalf of

his long reign. The yoai-s thus traversed liad l)een sjient

in almost continuous war, an«l at the close of the record

Assyria was still standing in her strength and inido. True,

Egvpt WAS lost l3ey^>nd hope of recovery. r.ul,as a com-

pensation for its loss, the feebler successor of its conqueror

doubtless congratulated himself that the whole of the

West-land and of Arabia was now held secure against

Tv_r\ {'i. Moreover, the northern, northwestern, and n<>rth-

eiusiern regions, so long coveted by the Assyrian kings,

w.Mi' also lost forever. If conquests in Cappadocia or

Armenia, among the Mannieans or the non-Aryan Medians

had still lieen possible, they would have soon to be sur-

rendered to the new claimants from the farther nortii

(§ T.*>8, 773 ff. ). With all of the.se aggressive warfare was

at an end. But was extension or further concpiest desir-

able? Hail not the empire of the Tigris at hist realized

the true measure of its strength? PVom the Mediterranean

to the mountains of Me<Iia, from Mount Taur' the

heart of Arabia, from Kurdi.stan to the Persian (iulf. the

l "of Asshur was still secure. These were the natu-

ral linals of buch an empire, the proj^er Semitic realm

($ 17). A had learned at la.st that her tlominion

must be d«i.n.niie<l by the i>ossibility of tindisturlH'd ad-

mini-'r>«i'>»> \,,,i mi'I,;,, ti,,,... '.oundarics the organiza-
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tion of provinces and subject states was alike perfect.
The only exception was northern Arabia. But its people
had been disciplined by many defeats, and were over-

awed by the numerous watchful border garrisons. Else-

where chances of serious trouble seemed slight. The most

valuable, and at the same time the most uncertain, part
of the empire was Babylonia. But here the Chaldeeans

and Elamites had been taught by sword and flame and
banishment that even among them Asshur Avas to reign

supreme. Surely at last an Assyrian king might rest from
strife and enjoy the fruits of long centuries of effort and
of assiduous prayer to the great gods of Nineveh !

§ 809. But the strongest cohesive force in the empire
was still physical compulsion. Everywhere the generals
and governors and officers of the revenue confronted a

disarmed and yet hostile population. The great combina-
tion of communities was, strictly speaking, not an organ-
ism. It resembled one of those structures which are made

up of pieces kept together by a keystone, whose natnral

tendency is to separate rather than unite, and whose func-

tion is to keep the parts in place and prevent disturbance

by unrelaxing pressure exerted equally upon them all.

A movement of any one of the elements brings the un-

cemented pile to ruin. The Assjaian empire could still

survive the impact of border incursions, or the tremor of

local uprisings. But let numerous enemies pass over the

land, and no force as yet generated by the political agencies
of the ancient Avorld could save the structure from demo-
lition. A great disintegrating factor— one of the most
influential in all Oriental history

— was brought into play

by the famous invasions of the Scythians.

§ 810. The annals of Asshurbanipal do not go beyond
about 642 B.C., and our best authority for the Scythians
and their invasions is still Herodotus, who gives us a

graphic picture of their mode of migration, their appear-
ance and habits, and the extent of their depredations.
There is much in his description to remind us of the
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ii-s niul their re|H;ated iurouds into the rivili/- 1

ii'j»ions of the south ami wi-m ially o{ the hiter

more nhiiling coiuiucsts of lluiis, M mcI Tti

Tliey are rei»re8cnteil, no tloubt witii some cxaggeraiion,

ns a jH»ople coarse aiul gii>ss in their lml)its, with .st«»ut

fleshv ) ioiiit.H. ami scanty liair. Thev iv

washed lUi in>i ivrs ; their nearest approach to ahluiuiii

was a vapnur-liatli. They lived either in wagons or in

tnits «>f felt of a simjile and rude construction, and sulh

sisied on marcs' milk and ihcese, to which the l)oiled ilesh

of horses and cattle was added occa,sioinl!v as a rai*e deli-

ra«'y. In war their customs were ve: itarous. The

Scythian, who slew his enemy in wmth, immediately pnv
ceeded to drink his hlood. II' then cut oflF his head, after

which he strip|>ed the scalp from the skull, and hung it

on Ids bri<lle-rein as a trojihy. The upper portion of the

skull he I'ommonly made into a drinkiiig-cup. The greater

I>art of each day he spent on horseback, in attendance on

tlie huge herds of cattle wliich he pastured. Ilis favour-

ite wrajvm was the Ixiw, which he used as he rode, shoot-

•• -
liis arrows with great precision. He generally carried,

'• - his 1k>w and arrows, a short spear or javelin, ami

.*• ...; :.:ijcs l)Oi-e also a short sword or battle-axe. The

nation of the Scythians comprise<l within it a numlM-r

of distinct trilxjs. At the head of all was a royal trilH*

corresponding to the " (iolden Horde
'

of the Mongols,

which was braver and nu»re numerous than any other,

and regarded all the remaining trilxjs as slaves. To il.:>

Udongecl the families of the kings, who ruled by heredi-

tark' right, and who seem to have excrci.scd a very con-

iuth(»rity. Wo often hear of several kings as

rule at the same time ; but there is generally
>"!!i"- indication of disparity, from which we gather that,

in times of danger at any rate, the supreme jwiwcr wa,s

alu:AV4 iTTillv Id.l'id ill fill- li:iii.1s (if a single man.'

s
i

J-
.-•
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§ 811. The details of the invasion that have thus come

down to us must be treated with some discrimination.

The exact date of the incursions is in any case uncertain.

Herodotus gives twenty-eight years as the duration of

their visit. But this is manifestly impossible. So long a

stay would amount to a settlement on the part of at least

large sections of the confederation, and would have left

permanent traces in types of population and manners. It

may be, however, that the informants of Herodotus counted

backwards in their rough fashion, from the capture of Nine-

veh, 607 B.C. This would make the earliest inroads to

have occurred in 635, a date which suits all the condi-

tions as far as we know them. At that time there were

still nine years left of the reign of Asshurbanipal, and it

is likely that the most formidable of the Scythian inva-

sions took place during the maintenance of military order

under that king. If the most serious inroads had occurred

during the brief reigns of his two feeble successors, they
would have had a material share in the ruin of the empire.
As we know, however, it was by neither Kimmerians nor

Scythians that the Assyrian dominion received its final

death-bloAv. Two further traditional exaggerations must
be corrected. These people could not have come all in

one swarm; nor did they cover the whole face of the

Assja'ian empire at once. They arrived in successive

migrations ; they made gradual advances, and that by
definite routes.

§ 812. Indeed, the Assyrian empire proper, as above

outlined (§ 808), could not possibly be the chief sufferer.

Coming, as these Scythians did, into southwestern Asia

from over the Caucasus, they had first to encounter the

Aryan Medes, now already organized into a powerful

kingdom (§ 822). With them, indeed, as it would appear,
their most prolonged struggle was maintained, and appar-

mary of the information given by tlie Greek writers has in a sense

become classical. Further notices are given in the continuation of the

above extract, along with full references to the literature.



CII.X. I-: '

eiitly the MeiUniis came off well from the contli. 1 iien

they wouhl have to meet the lianly warriors of AniuMiia.

ami, in their westward course, those of Cappadocia, to

whoso |MipulatioM the Kiinmeriaii accessions lent a vigor-

ous element. Thev avoiiled the desert wavs. Hut as they
• • •

traversed the rich plains of Mesoj>otamia, and manhed

ajTiiinst the strong fortivsses of Syrijt, they had to encoun-

ter not merely the Assyrian garrisons. Inn also many a

troop of Arahs, who could match the invaders with their

own weajHins, and inflict endless damage hy hanging iH.'r-

I>etually u|>on their rear. As to the fortunes of the south-

west untler this visitation, we have good reason to Ivlieve

that Palestine was little hara.ssed, if at all.' It is related

that PsammetichiLs, the prince of the Delta wh > had re-

stored the independence of Kgypt (§ 7t)8). \ie'\ug warned

of their approach when they had got as far as A.skalon,

bought them off from invading Kgypt hy valuahle gift.s.*

If Palestine suffered to any great extent, it must have l)een

in the territory east of the Jordan, which might furiiish

_'enial pasture ground to these miigers of the steppes.

1 l»ey were scarcely very formidahle in numl)ers hy the time

tli-y reached the south of the IMiilistian plain. We may

»;itely take it for granted that the tern»r which tiiey in-

spired was their most serious intlictiou upon the people of

Judah. The vi.sitation was made during the minority of

Josiah (§ 807), when the military spirit was at its lowest.

If an a.Hsault had really l)een made upon tl>e cities of Jud ali.

little would have survived. And the calamity, which would

have been worse than the evils wrought hy Sinacherih, would

have found .some historical notice in the Hebrew liteniture.

§ 813. Ili-nce Wf cannot agree with those who think

that the .Srvthians are the northern inva<lers descrilxMl in

...«. .. 1... ..:..,... ;., 1...., .;..,.^ i . n..il..il. ...... ;•> \t.. .^,

•eh V.

TiflitaUon. but we muni be cautious aboui making a broad induction upon
no n r>

2 U. ..-,. .. .
1--
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Jer. iv.-vi. Nor can we adopt the hypothesis that Jere-

miah, one of the most practical of prophets, was here

merely reproducing the details of the Scythian scourge,

after the event, for the purpose of intimidating the faithless

people of Jehovah. Jeremiah did not begin his prophetic
work till 626 B.C. (ch. xxv. 3

; cf. i. 2), the year of

the death of Asshurbanipal, when the northern marauders

had withdrawn from the Assyrian empire proper. Hence
there can be no allusion to the Scythians directly. It is

true that certain expressions (see ch. v. 17 ; vi. 22 f.)

seem to point to them rather than to the other foe, the Chal-

da?ans, who afterwards also came by the way of the north.

The key to the whole difficulty is found in ch. i. 15,

where it is said,
"
Lo, I will call all the families of the

kingdoms of the north, saith Jehovah, and they shall come

and shall set each one his seat at the entrance of the gates
of Jerusalem, and beside all her walls round about, and

beside all the cities of Judah." The present prophecy,

presumably the earliest of Jeremiah's compositions, is

general in character, and does not refer to any one specific

invasion. It was really fulfilled in the assaults and devas-

tations of the Chaldteans (cf. ch. v. 15). Now as to the

language emjDloyed, we need to keep three things in mind.

We must remember that the " Chalda^an
"
army was by no

means composed of Babylonians alone. Like the Assyrian

hosts, of which it was the direct successor, it was made up
of detachments from the various subject states. And as the

former were called by their leaders " soldiers of Asshur "

(§ 697, note), so an equally comprehensive appellation
must have been employed everywhere for the army of

Nebuchadrezzar. The references to enemies that came

armed with bow and spear and rode upon horses (ch.

vi. 23) might apply to many a detachment in the Chal-

dsean army not of Scythian origin. Again, it may be

assumed that in consequence of the recent destructive

march of the Scythians over the fairest portions of West-

ern Asia, the language of the prophet would naturally be
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** north" ami iho *• ntt, rmnst paiU of tli.> ..uth" (r|j,

vi. '2m) arc expi 1», while soni' vapue. are

yet natural in the motith of a Ht?brc\v obsorvfr of the time,

since the rvgion in (juestion hail come to Ik,' the sourer <<(

I»oriotUc invasionn throatoninpf ruin and destruction to tlie

whole of the southern huul nally, there nmy very
well have been companies of Scythians settled here ant!

there within the A;vsyrian empii he date of this

oy. whom Jeremiah looked U[k)U as eligible sohliery

iwi iiic next great invasion, -

'

ht Ik? the lea'

§ J<14. The case is (juite uiiiLiLia \Miii Kzekiel xxw m.

Kzekiel was an idealist, who in some of his discourses made

little note of the order of time or of external cnusdl rela

tion. The suggestions and the terminology are here dnnvn

from the inroads of northern IwrlKunans, the last of which,

the great Scythian invasion, wjis j>erhaps one of the vivid

reminiscences of the prophet's youth. In these references,

however, Gomer. I'LTUinah, Gog and Magog, are merely

8ymlx)ls of the nations that were to assemble for the over-

throw of Israel, to Ije themselves discomfited by the inter-

vention of Jehovah. They furnish in fact the [(sychologit al

Iw-sis of much of the apocalyptic literature of Ixtth the < Md

and the New Testament (cf. Kcv. xx. 7 ff.). <>f Zepiia-

niah, an earlv contemiMimrv of Jeremiah, we <aii onlv sav

what has been said already of his great colleague. His

brief prophecy has f«»r its motive the d«xim of imi>enitent

Jerusalem, the lesson l>eing enforced from the fate of the

nation.s fch. ii.), Philistia, Moab. EgApt, and Ethiopia,

and finally As.syria and Ninevcli. With him also the n-c-

ollections of the Scythian invasion have lent a touch of

colour to the picture, though the expressions used are more

il than those employed by Jeremiah.

§ ^lo. The Scythians doubtless invade<l the territor}'

of
*

I proper: but it is difllicult to Wlieve that they
there I any very serious Iosh. Enfeebled as the em-

pire oi Hi'.- iigris waa in its de[>endencie8 and colonies, in
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the closing years of Asshurbanipal, it was still strong in

and around Nineveh. The disciplined veterans of the

Babylonian and Arabian wars were not to be turned aside

by these outlandish barbarians far from their homes and

their patron gods. We may therefore assume that not only

did Nineveh escape a siege, but that the savages were kept

at a safe distance from the capital. Nor must we ascribe

to the Scythian invasion entirely, or even chiefly, the swift

decline of the great empire of the Sargonides (§ 809).

That the}^ accelerated its disintegration is evident ;
and a

reconquest of the many regions, which ipso facto were

liberated through their transient interference, was virtu-

ally impossible even after they had disappeared as an

organized aggressive force, through their absorption, dis-

persion, disease, death on the battle-field, or voluntary

return to the steppes of the north.

§ 816. It was thus as ruler of a dissolving empire that

Asshurbanipal spent his closing years, his pride rebuked,

his power curtailed, his gods averting their faces. One

solace remained to him to the end. His distinctive pas-

sion was for literature and art; and it is for the encour-

agement afforded to both that he deserves an eminent

place among the rulers of the Orient. His character is

more interesting to the historical student than that of any
other of the Assyrian kings, for the reason that it was so

fully a product not only of his nation, but of his memora-

ble times. The preceding monarchs of his country had

been strenuous statesmen and warriors, because the main-

tenance of the glory of Asshur depended on a strong,

directing mind. Esarhaddon had at length placed the

crown upon all their highest ambitions, and when his son

came to the throne, he fondly trusted that the empire,

now so well organized, might dispense with the active

intervention of its head. Hence, to a large degree, came

the personal inactivity of Asshurbanipal in military affairs.

Another occasion thereof was scarcely less potent. The

personal sympathies and early associations of his father
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had brouglit him into HVinpathi'tio rvhition with Hahy-
lonin. It may iiuleed be saiil that since the tiiiK' of the

great Tighith-pileser, Assyria hatl l>een coming to iinder-

8tanil the Itatiylonian life and character. Ilut tlie cfTcit

of thiji closer contact was conspicuously seen in the edu-

cation of Asshurlxmipal, on which he lays such stress in

his own inscriptions.' It was seen also in the im{>etus

which wius given to literary pursuits in the Assyrian cap-

ital. Of this brief but brilliant renascence Asshurkmipal
was himself the chief official representative.

^ HIT. But the literary activity of his scril« - .i...i -i. -

retaries. which under an Oriental despotism wa.s neces-

sarily imi»ersonal, was something quite phenomenal in its

extent and choice of subjects. We must suppo.se that the

fasiii(»nable patronage of Babylonian learning so favoured

by Ksarhaddon led to the emi)loyment of many Babylonian
teachers, at least among the i>eople of the court and the

wealthy magnates. Culture was not con lined to the

priestly class. The astronomical and astrological know-

ledge, which was at once the business and the ornament

of their profession, is supjilemented in the literary monu-

ments of the age by geogi-aphical, botanical, antl zoological

learning, which would natur.illy Ik? acquired bv mili-

tank- anil diplomatic attach<?s, commercial agents, or pri-

vatp trnvellers. Of this an<l a manifold culture Ix'sidcs,

A— luipal was a munificent and a[>parently an intel-

ligent patn»n. Even the oflicial annals, supervised and

inspired by himself, in spite of their genenU adaptation
to the monotonous prescriptive form of such documents,

reveal in their ornate ami [)oli.shed style an<l wealth of dii-

tion the impress of a wide intellectual movement. These

reconls, however, present their hero as the would-lx; rival

of his great pn-* >rs in the arts of war ami government— a rflle in whicn uc - to signal di.sad vantage. But

the multitudinous tali.'ji- \\liich l>ear his signature, found

in tV- r-,,;,.. of his great i
' in Kuyunjik. form of them-

: \ K. ;. .;i flf.
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selves a library of varied content which is unique in the

history of the human mind. The majority of them, or at

least of the originals, were obtained from Babylon. Hence

it is to them rather than to monuments found in their

f)roper home, that we owe our knowledge of the ancient

Babylonians as a people, their manners and customs,

their language and religion, and their varied intellectual

treasures.

§ 818. But the form and mode of this very intel-

lectual relationship with Babylonia betrays, after all, the

inherent inefficiency of the Assyrian civilization and polit-

ical system. These productions of the ancient Babylonian

genius, which were literally appropriated and reproduced

by the thousand, were regarded and spoken of as the

spoil of the Assjaian king. It was thought that the mere

acquisition and study of these monuments of reflection

and research would confer upon the Ninevites all the

prestige and moral advantage of the Babylonian culture.

The process of appropriation was in fact an essential part

of the enterprise of transferring the centre of Semitic

influence from the banks of the Euphrates to those of

the Tigris. Necessarily it failed. The basis of the Assyr-

ian civilization was essentially force, as its most honoured

gods, Adar, Nergal, and Nusku, were personifications of

terror, war, and desolation. Nebo, the wise revealer

of the will of the gods, and Merodach, their healing and

comforting agent among men, were the patron deities of

Babylon. It was in vain that Asshurbanipal officially

proclaimed himself to be endowed with the intelligence

and wisdom of Nebo, whose political tutelage he dis-

OAvned. Nebo still ruled in Babylon, and had no mind

to dwell amonof the intellectual and moral aliens of the

kingdom of the Tigris. Only in sculpture, architecture,

and the mechanic arts did the Assyrians surpass their

teachers. Yet even in these their lack of originality is

as apparent as in the realms of literature and science.

Nor can it be truly said that time and o]3portunity for the
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higher tufiital nttainiueiits Wfre lacking to Assyria. Tlie

em of M*inrh:uI(loit and As.shurl>anipal, foUowiiig U|h)Ii

*.hat of Sargon. was einineiitly favourable for all foriUH

of iiigher culture It is. thoreforo. with a feeling of very

qualified admiration that we eonteniplate the voried monu-

n:entii of Assyria's one great epoch of intellectual achieve-

ment.

§ 811». While we have learned to reject llie ela-ssiial

traditions with reganl to "Sardanapalus," we have also

f«»und it nece.siMirv to alwte sonuthinjj of the admiration

with wiiich lie is reganled hy modern writers on Oriental

history. It is not easy to discover any hroad principle of

statesmanship in his contluct of imi>erial aflfairs. II is pol-

icy in the western lands was fairly successful. Ix-rause he

followed in the main the path struck «>ut hy his father.

Yet otherwise he made no advance, except hy thr

of Iwirljarie methods which recoile«l upon the ag«Mit. liic

most important and delicate matter of all was the Baby-
lonian fpiestion. This had Im'cu admiral)ly adjusted by
ICsarhaddon, and it niiijht liave l>een possiljle to continuf

his conciliatoiy attitude. The cardinal defect of the

atlministnition was the selfish isolation of the kintj. Ksar-

haddon's influence ha<l l)een won by his personal visita-

tjnns and residence among his subjects. His son remained

home alisorl)ed in his pleasures and learned pursuits.

He knew how to deal with his many enemies and revolted

va.H.HaI.H only in a ix?tulant, inconsistent fashion, which wa>

marked by tlie extremes of malicious cruelty and wliini«.i-

cal indulgence. There is appaixMitly some ground for the

reputation of effeminacy which he l>oro in the legends

prrserved by Ctesios. The contrary has l)een argued from

his pmwess as a hunter, commemorated in many a palai i-

wall ndief. These, however, are proljably only the exag-

tr«'ratod cflForts of ofTicial flatterers. The character of a

mighty hunter was essential to every king of Assyria, iis

the annual f>attuf is a mark of the type of royalty j)rojM'r

to modern continental Kuro{)e. The alleged fact that lie

So
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reigned for over forty years without domestic insurrection ^

is a more plausible evidence of kingly character. But we
do not know the details of his later life, except that at his

death the empire was being disrupted and dwindling away
to the shadow of its ancient form and substance.

§ 820. This sudden decline was the beginning of the

swiftly approaching end. A strange mantle of obscurity
continues to envelope the history of the few memorable

years which were still allotted to the kingdom of Nineveh.

The son of Asshurbanipal who followed him upon the

throne was called Asshur-etil-ildni-ukinni ("Asshur, the

lord of the gods, has established me"). For the sake

of convenience, the last element of his name was usually

dropped. Of his deeds we only know that he rebuilt the

temple of Nebo in Kalach. The inscription
^
recording

the fact was found in the ruins of the southeast palace in

Nimrud (Kalach), of which he was thus apparentl}^ the

builder. This revival of the cultivation of the patron god
of Babylonia was perhaps significant of better relations

with the latter country than had marked the first half

of his father's rule. We do not know how long his reign
extended beyond his fourth year, which is the date of a

tablet found at Nippur by the American explorers. His

successor was named Sin-sar-iskun^ ("Sin has installed

the king"), under whose brief and dubious sovereignty
Nineveh and Assyria met their predestined doom.

§ 821. It is as yet, and perhaps will always remain,

impossible to reconstruct the history of the closing years
of the Assyrian kingdom. We must therefore content

ourselves with a general sketch of the national and racial

movements by which its overthrow was so largely condi-

1
Telle, GAB. p. 405.

2 Published in I E. 8, nr. 3
;

cf. KB. II, 268 f., and III E. 16, 2. For
the temple of Nebo, see vol. i, p. 411 f. Did the story of Semiramis now
become popularized ?

^ Tlie Sarakos of the Greeks, whose story has been merged in that of

Asshurbanipal in the legend of "
Sardanapalus.

"



tioiieil. The ilwiulegnilmg work ot the Kumnermiw ami

^ 'hiiiiis hiul been done befoi^i the time of the end (§ 77:5.

bio ff.)- No imiMirtant inn»ads into tlie empire i)ro|H»r by

the hitter and more formiihible invaders can have been

made after 020 li.c, though the northern regions \\

doubtless still visited by them from time to time. .N'-i

do we hear of any uprisings in Syria or Palestine. If the

western communities had combined, even a nominal alle-

.,;..... t,> their old oppressor might n«nv have been safely

.1 .. i. liui bv this time nu»sl of them had become [Kjliti-

cally supine and indifferent, [uirtly through the long As-

syrian administration ( § 80H) and also to somo extent

from the effects of the Scythian scourge. They were,

taken as a whole, now i)repared to yield their homage
to the strongest represent^itive of the Assyrio-Babylonian

id. .1 of eastern predominance, as in f.icl they did ere lon;_:

submit to the accredited Chahhean successor of the Nine-

vite over-lord. Many of them, however, had doubt'
'

or formally renounced their dependence. in.

lu'iuician city-slates were certainly now rejoicing in

unaccustomed exemption from trilnite. In Juihili liie

scrupulous fidelity of .losiali would have kept him, in

:inv r:i<c. true to his oath of allegiance. Northern Syria

.-...'. M imia had long Ijeen without political life and

movement ai^irt from their Assyrian governoi"s.

§ S'2'2. Thus, if the gi-owing weakness of Assyria were

to become the occasion for her violent overthrow, the

impulse miust come from the seat of ancient Semitic

supremacy, the oft-sulKlucd but still intellectually and

morally sui^erior P. J vlonia,— not, however, directly from

tlie ancient realm ol .>humer and Akka<l, but from tlu- sea-

land, the home of the virile and indomitable Cliahla-ans.

The story of this extraordinary [Kjople hiu* Ijeen told with

.sufficient fulness, and the reader will not l>e suri>rised to

Kani that th' v w.re etpial to even larger occasions than

those which ; I the jiatriotic en<leavours of MerfMlaeh-

bidadan and his heroic race. From unnmukable signs we
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gather that during the last quarter of a century of the

Ninevite rule a better understanding had been arrived at

with the Chald^eans. Perhaps it was the consciousness

of growing decrepitude which brought the successor of

Asshurbanipal to perceive that it was after all best to

grant a measure of self-government to all Babylonia (cf.

§ 825). At any rate, we find that, on the accession of

the new Assyrian king in 625 B.C., Nabopalassar (Nahu-

apil-usur, "Nebo protect the son!"), a Chaldcean, was

made viceroy in Babylon.^ This we may assume to have

been the result of a claim formally set up by the Chal-

dsean chief. Of the compromise thus effected the most

was made by the ambitious pretender. He was prudent

enough to take one step at a time ; and as the next step
was to make him the heir to Nineveh itself, it behoved

him to look well before he should leap.

§ 823. But Nabopalassar had need of timely as well as

of cautious action. A rival claimant— the king of the

Medes— at the head of a young and vigorous nationality
threatened soon to be master of Nineveh and therewith of

the whole Semitic realm. It was with him that Nabo-

palassar began that series of negotiations and combinations

which ended with the subjection of Asia from the Mediter-

ranean to the borders of India to one single ruler, who
was neither a Median nor a Babylonian. The Medes were

a composite nationality. We first hear of them in Assyrian

history two centuries before the present crisis, under Shal-

manezer II ^ and his two successors (cf. § 247 f .). Their

name seems to have been long a geographical rather than

an ethnical expression. At first they were not more impor-
tant than the numerous neighbouring tribes of non-Aryan

1
According to the Canon of Ptolemy he was '

king
' in Babylon, but

as we have seen (§ 820) Asshur-etil-ilani was acknowledged in central

Babylonia four years after that date.

2 See Winckler, UAG. p. 109 ff. : Zur medischen und altpersichen

Geschichte
;
also Oppert, Le peuple et la langiie des Medes, 1878

; Delattre,

Lepeuple et Vempire des Medes, 1883.
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race» who, like thein, were rei>enlfilly coerced bv ilio

A.HSvriaiis, anil as ofleii rejected iheir sovereijjnty. Saii^.m

cnrrictl hU conquests further am ' ' ' '

the

aheiolute !iuhniis>ion of theuj all \\.i> m\t! acuiLM'l hv

hira or l»v any i»ther Assyrian rulrr. After his time there

wa5 little interference with them from the side of the Nine-

vite empire ; and when once the inrt>ads i>f the Kimmerians

and Si vtV.inns had luj^'un it w;uj quite out of the (juestion.

It is «I to settle the time of the immipi-ation of the

Aryan Metles. There are signs of their presence in sug-

gestions of Aryan forms in the names of Median chiefs in

the time of Sarg«>n, about 71". n .
-

]\ is, then, most

reasonable to assume that in the earlier half of the eighth

centupk* n.c. the Aryan element was so strong in sevenil

districts as to have assumed the lea<lership. At any nite,

whatever may have been the <)nginal p(»pulation which

l)ore the Median name, the element whirh iH'came a new

combinator\- controlling power was the Iranian, which in

its more southerly or Persian inunigi-ation w;is to exhibit

a facultv of organization aiul of .j^riv.Tiimcnt ercater and

mnrn memoi-ahle still.

-'4. Notwithstanding the illustrative material which

has been gathered in recent years, \\c are still far from

being able to make out a connected history of the early

kingdom of the Medes. Evi-n the brief list of kings sui>-

plied by Henxlotus must Ix* use<l with reserve. The earli-

est "
king." Deiokes, was prol>ably a powerful chief, who

towanls the end of his life wjvs jMoclaimed king by the
'

Lj tribes. According to Herodotus he reigned from

•jJv«-'j46 B.C. There can Ix* no doubt, at any rate, that al)out

the middle of the .seventh century n.c, the princi|>al Median

CO?"""" ! ties were united under one sovereignty, with

r.l 1 ("Hrxmadaii^ a>? the ratiital. If we may trust the

^ It wiii be

« Sec Note 3 In Apj
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story learned by Herodotus from Persian sources, the next

king, Phraortes (646-625), extended the new dominion as

far as the borders of Assyria, and even presumed to attack

Nineveh itself. He was, however, defeated and slain in a

battle outside the walls. The year of his death coincides

with the accession of Asshur-etil-ilani (§ 820), and the

tradition has at least a certain measure of confirmation,

from the fact that the alleged attempt was made, according
to the good old custom, at a time of transition in the gov-
ernment.i Phraortes was succeeded by his son Kyaxares.
Still following the story of Herodotus, we learn that he at

once renewed the war upon Assyria, and was engaged in

besieging Nineveh, when he was called home by reason of

an assault of Scythians upon his own capital. He was

tlien occupied for many years in trying to rid his domin-

ions of the intruders. Having finally disposed of them

by combined valour and stratagem, he was at length in a

position to take up what had now become an hereditary

obligation, with the result known to all men, the capture
and destruction of the world-renowned city.

§ 825. This much at least of historical truth is con-

tained in the traditions ; namely, that repeated attempts
were made by the Medes to subdue Assyria before the

capital was finally taken. The whole situation corresponds

admirably with the general facts most commonly held as

to the direct occasions of the great catastrophe. Two tra-

ditions have had currency : one from Berossus, a Baby-
lonian, and the other from Herodotus by way of Persian

informants. The former relates that it was by the com-

bined forces of the Medes and Babylonians, that Nineveh

was brought to its end
; the latter gives the credit to the

Medes alone. According to Berossus a league was made
between Kyaxares and Nabopalassar and confirmed by the

1 Cf. Tiele, BAG. p. 408. "We may notice that the date of this attack

agrees well with our assumption as to the time of the main Scythian inva-

sion (§ 811). The later inroads were more local, and naturally fell most

hardly upon the Median possessions.
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marriage of the tlaugliter of the Mi-ile to the sou of the

ChaUhtan, the crt>\vn-j»riiu'e Nobuehailre7.7.ar. This famouH

matrimonial alliance may have In'en anticipated hy a few

years in the story, but otherwise there is nothing to awaken

our scruples, 'i'hat Hennlotus iloes not speak of the par-

ticiiiation of the Chahla-ans is obviously to Ix* acc(»untetl

for by the fact that the Pei'sian account was the Mi-dian

tradition, that the Medes had previously lK?en the only

ssors, and that they nn" -
jtlayc 1

'' i...i:. ...

:i the final campaign.

§ 82G. The motive and the progress of the action nmy
now be outlined as follows. The appointment of N:iK«<-

pala&snr the Chalda-an as Assyrian viceroy (§ 8'22 )

more tlian a concession to the old revolutionarv partv in

B.ibyhmia. It wius a matter of necessity nither than of

grace on the part of the enfeebled suzerain. — iml that

the military force at the dispo.sal of Naltopalassar was

already ver}' formidable, but that the A.s.syrian guards were

no longer sufticient to repress the next prol»able uprising.

After a few yeare these gjirrisons were either withdrawn

or driven out, or made Babylonian. The old C'lialda-aii

policy of war against Assyria (Miuld, however, not Ik- lakiii

up safely single-handed. Nineveh was almost impregna-
ble. Moreover, it was claimed by the Medes, and a war

with them would l>e the certain outcome of independent
action. In the old times this would l>c the natural •»rder

of things; but the world was growing wider (cf.
|j
774 f. >.

and its leaders were growing wiser. (>ii the other hand,

the Mrd«s were no longer sanguine of the result of an

uns»ip|>orted attack upon the great fortress. They had

suffered from the Scythian hordes who were still threaten-

ing them, and an ally of Chalda'an temper and steadfsustness

was much to lie desired. But the negotiations had a view

al.so to the future. Already the Me<les ha«l contemplated
the .sovereignty of the whole ujiland of Western Asia.

Tlie trrritnrv nf Ninoveh wa.s naturally embraci-d within

its ST. ii \ iia was Semitic like Habv Ionia, and
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its prescriptive dominion was exercised over the lowlands

from sea to sea. To this dominion the Babylonian rulers

aspired by a kind of immemorial right (§ 93, 116), and they
were preparing to assert their claim. Hence the compro-
mise was proposed which, as all the world knows, was car-

ried out after Assyria was swept out of the way. Perhaps no

moment was more critical for the fate of the Semitic world,

including the people and the hope of Israel, than that in

which Nabopalassar decided to put his sword at the service

of the Medes in the final onslaught upon the hated Assyrian.

§ 827. For the rest, we must in the mean time be con-

tented with the knowledge that the allies succeeded in

their campaign. How long the siege lasted, and what

were its vicissitudes,^ we cannot tell. Even the year of

the capture is not settled beyond controversy. Assyria
was still a power in 608 B.C., when Pharaoh Necho H
undertook that march against Nineveh which had so

strange and tragic a termination (2 K. xxiii. 29). In

605, the date of the battle of Carchemish (Jer. xlvi. 2),

Nineveh was no more, and the heirs had disposed of the

effects. Hence we must place the date either in 607 or in

606 B.C., and probably in the former year. The destruc-

tion of the city was summary and absolute. The world

has not seen its like before nor since. The concentrated

hatred of the long-harassed nations at last found expres-

sion. Though Medes and Chaldaians took the lead, there

were found in the ranks of the besiegers warriors from far

1 A suggestion comes from Nah. ii. 6: "The gates of the streams are

opened and the palace is dissolved (with terror)." According to Diodo-

rus (ii, 26), it was a traditional saying that Nineveh could not be taken

unless the river should become the enemy of the city. It has been con-

jectured that the waters of the Choser, which runs southwesterly into the

Tigris through Nineveh, being raised by the spring floods, and the ordi-

nary outlets having been stopped, the whole force of the swollen stream

beat upon and undermined the foundations of the inner wall of the city.

See in Delitzsch and Haupt's Beitrdge zur Assyriologie, III, 1, "Der

Untergang Nineveh's," by A. .Jrremias and Col. A. Billerbeck, p. 102 and

146 f. Cf. Rawlinson, Five Monarchies^ ii, 397.
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an«l iH'ur, to whom the iasV. of vcngeaiict^ was a militui

sa Phut prooesis of ileva.statioii uiuh by hun-

tlretU of cities at the hands of the reinorsclefis Ninevite

was now rvi'iiactod ui)on tlio ojiitrosstir with formal •

lU'^N. After the sword and fire hail done their work, ilie

city was buried under ddbris and earth, so that its memory

might vanish from among men. The obliteration was

All the ancient fortresses that encircled the

tvm.ii city from Khoi>i;ibad to Ximrud were reduced to

a uniformity of desolation, so that the mound of Nineveh

|iro|»er could not be distinguislx 1 fmm tlio ntlur niins hv

later generations.*

§ 828. And yet the last fate of the devoted cai)ital is

stranger than tlie first. The very means employed to

consign the city to oblivion were the occasions <»f its

now assured immortality. No new walls or temples were

constructed from its colossal remains. No wandering
hordes encamjKjd among its ruins for shelter or defence.

Even the slowly destroying elements of nature were ex-

cludeil. And so its demolition became its preservation.

Tlius it stands to-day, disentomlxjd and self-revealed, tell-

ing to alien peoples, to the ends of the earth, l>y its own

written memorials, its solemn and weighty lessons that l>r';»k

through the silence of the ages like voices of doom.

§ 829. No event in the history of the nations, exeept-

injr the fall of Babylon, awakened such interest aniniif;

now k iicli

went by the nune of LariiiHa. According to a conjecture of Niildekc,

thUwaxt' , of Gon. x. 12, which lay and Nino-

Tf»- * -•• • VI -• •'••' \' '1 'Tiia

, .-. il

hM been nii.Hundcndood. At all erenu, Xenopbon doe* nut appear to

l>
•

le site of y
-. In T

rryniaii
' of It remama. nor can any one say where it ever waa." Ibia

•

irdlv a
•

. -.
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the Prophets of Israel as did the fate of Nineveh. To
this theme one prophetical work is entirely devoted,

while others take it as a leading text. The decline of

Hebrew prophetism after the earlier years of Manasseh

has alreadj^ been alluded to (§ 800). For forty years the

faith and hope of Israel found no voice among the peojDle.

But when Josiah came to his majority, the religious life,

which had not been dead but only sleeping, awoke again
to earnest expression. The reforms in worship which go
under the name of Josiah were the outcome of this deeper
movement (§ 807). But it had far wider scojDe and reach

than could be afforded by the mere outward form of ritual.

It was a long break in the line of Prophecy that was made

when Micah uttered his latest message. And when the

word was taken up by Zephaniah,i it was as a voice cry-

ing in the wilderness, true and strong as of old, but reach-

ing out widely for companionship among the memorable

voices of the past.

§ 830. Zephaniah has given us one of the most gen-
eral of all prophecies. Without a somewhat close survey
of contemporary affairs we might be inclined to call him

vague and discursive. Our latest studies make clear to us

his outlook among the nations. Since the revolt in which

Manasseh was implicated (§ 801) there had been quiet

in Asia, broken only by the tumultuous inroads of the

Scythians. But to thoughtful observers an upheaval was

impending ;
and the Hebrew prophet turned his eyes

towards Nineveh as the scene of the great catastrophe.

Hence, though he speaks primarily for Judah and Jeru-

salem, he points his moral also from the sins and fates of

other peoples, the culmination of which is found in the

1 It would seem remarkable that Jeremiah, who has such an open eye

for the events of his time, and who began to proi^hesy nearly twenty years

before the fall of Nineveh, does not allude to that event or its antecedent

occasions. The explanation possibly is, that the prophet did not commit

his discourses formally to waiting till 604 b.c. (ch. xxxvi. 1 ff.), and

that those which may have been delivered upon this theme were then

passed over as being no longer of special relevance.
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iniquitous pritle auti 8j»ee(ly fall c»f ilu- A >, : n.
.i|>ital.

The wliole worliK thai is the Semitic worUl, im to umlergo

exemplarv punishment, particuhirly the apostates in Jeru-

salem ( i. l-O). The chuises of people to be tluis visited

are jKnutecl out, — the rtiyal househoUl, the wealthy tm«l-

er*, the careless and iletiant citizens generally,
— and

their chastisement is set fortli in language largely figu-

rative (i. 7-18). Then c«)mes the lesson from the nations

(ch. ii.). Unless Jehovah's own pe<»ple repwnt in time

( vs. 1-3), their fate shall lie the doom that is a)K)Ut to

fall upon the Philistines (vs. 4-7). upon M«»al) and Am-
nion (vs. 8-11), upon Kgypt antl Kthiopia (v. 12), and

finally U|>on Assyria and Nineveh: "Sn id- will stretch

out His hand over the north, and shall destroy Assyriju,

and make Nineveh a desolation, and an arid w;usio like a

wilderness ; and herds of l>casts shall lie down in her

niiilst, every animal of (every) nation; i>olicans and por-

cupines shall lodge among her }»illai-s,' their voice shall

sing in the windows: desolation shall U' on the thresholds;

for he hath made l>are the cedar-work. This is the exult-

ing city that dwelt in security, that said in her heart,
'
I

and no one else!* How has she Ijccome a desolation,

a couching-place for beasts ! Every one that passeth by
her shall hiss, and wave his hand

"
(vs. 1.3-1.')).

§ 831. It is Nahum, however, that is the chief censor

of Nineveh among the Prophets of Lsrael. I lis W)k,
written apparently alwut rdO n.c, is entitled, "the oracle

concerning Nineveh." Its ultimate motive is still the

welfare of his own and Jehovah's land ; but to him this

is absolutely involved in the destruction of Assyria. The
decisive event is, moreover, the great tragedy of human

iiistory, so that the fate of no other nation comes mider

notice. The floom which was vaguely foreseen by /e[iha-
niah. is to Nahum immodiately injix'niliTif- Tlu- I'miihr-rv

'I. •!( thr piUnni. an illuAtmunn o< Hobn-w nynec-
d'

'
V vuai- work," (or palace*, tcni]

'- '

".te buildings
ill ne.
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begins with a sublime theophany like that of Habakkuk,
or of Micah vi., or of Isa. xxx. (§ 718), or of Ps. xviii., or

of Ps. 1.— an intervention of Jehovah demanded by world-

wide issues (i. 1-6). The same Jehovah that is kind to

those who trust to him now comes to devote his enemies

to utter destruction, while Israel, relieved from the tyrant,

shall welcome the messenger that brings the tidings of his

fall (i. 7-15). Next comes a description of the assault

upon Nineveh by terrible foes, here unnamed, but whom we

may designate as Medes and Chaldseans. The desperate
measures of defence, all unavailing, the capture and the

spoliation, are set forth in a vivid, excited style, with

ejaculations and abrupt transitions, corresponding to the

actions portrayed (ch. ii.). The struggle within the

walls and the dreadful carnage are the subjects of the next

pen-picture, to which is appended the moral of the story

(iii. 1-7). The destruction of Thebes in Egypt (§ 770) is

cited as an example of what is to befall its conqueror, in

spite of her defences, her wealth, and her military discipline,

which only aggravate the terror of her well-deserved pun-

ishment, her desolation, and her woe (vs. 8-19).

§ 832. The description of the coming siege and the

destruction of city and people is so minutely realistic and

so full of local colouring, that it has been held ^ to have been

written by one personally conversant with the locality.

At all events, Nahum was intimately acquainted with the

modes of warfare and defence employed by the Assyrians.

1
Namely, by A. Jereniias in the essay above cited in the Beitrdge ziir

Assyriologie. The whole prophecy is there minutely treated, especially

from the Assyriological standpoint, and many suggestive explanations

given of special allusions in the text of the prophecy. The curious reader

is also referred to the appended essay by Billerbeck on the siege, its

antecedents and concomitants, the armaments, the fortifications, and the

defence. An excellent analysis of the prophecy may be found in Farrar,

The Minor Prophets (Kisbet & Co.), p. 148 ff. The main criticism to be

offered to this and most other expositions is, that ii. 3-5 does not refer,

as is supposed, to a contest in the street or a defeat of the defenders, but

to hurried preparations for defence.
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Ho brings before us tlie uniform t»f the st»Ulien* and ihfir

glittering shields; the burnished chariots gU'ani i

their swift career (ii. 3 f.); the desperate rush to prevent
a threatened breacli in tlie walls by the erection of a

"mantelet:" the ojHMung of the river-g;ites by which the

citadel is reached (ii. b f., § 827) ; the terrible conflict in

the streets after the entrance is eflfected ; the cnicking
of whiiw, the nittle of wheels, the plunging and rearing

horses, the jolting chariots, the charging ridei^s, the llaming

swonls, the glittering sjiears. the heaps of the wounded
and dying, the unnuml)ered tlead (iii. 2 f. ). The prophet
declares that the catjustrophe of Nineveh is enacted for

the relief of Israel. It sounds like imny. And yet who
would have thought that the only account vouchsafed to

later times of the siege and capture of the great city of

Asshur would Ik.* a poetical sketch written l)eforehand in

a petty subject state, nearly a thousand miles from the

scene, by the servant of a rival and victorious (Jod I

§ 833. At the close of this survey of the achievenieiiis

and fate of Assyria two prophetic images rise majestically

into view. They stand worthily Ixjside Isaiah's picture of

the great spoiler harrying the nations and the jieoples as

birds are driven froni their nests (§ 21>2, T2I>). Nalium re-

sorts to the animal kingdom, and finds the counterpart of

the Assyrians in the lion, who has his den in Nineveh stored

with all the prey of the lesser l>easts of the forest — "the

lions* lair and the feeding-jilace of the young lions, where

strode the lion, and where was the lioness and the lion's

brood" (ii. 11 f. ). K/.ekiel, the leanied and reflective

prophet, writing, moreover, twenty years after the fall

of Nineveh, takes a more composed and trancpiil view of

the events and movements of his time. Looking Ixick

upon Assyria in iier towering prominence among the na-

tions, he chooses an image from the growth and luxuri-

:\v.rn of the vegetable world: — "
iJelmld, the A-^-vrian was

lar in I^dKinon with fair branches and o\ lowing

bouglui. He was lofty in stature, and his top stood out
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from between his twigs. The waters made him great, and

the water-depths made him tall. ... In his boughs all

the birds of heaven built their nests ; beneath his foliage

all the beasts of the field had their young; and in his

shadow dwelt many nations. . . . The cedars in the

garden of the Lord could not match him
; nor did the

cypresses have branches like his; nor were the plantains

like him in foliage : no tree was like him for fairness in

the garden of the Lord" (xxxi. 3 ff.).



AlM'KNhlX

N(»TE 1 (§534)

ABSOLITK KULK IN ISHAKI.

TiiK kingly prerogative in Israel may l>o illustrated in some

of its iuiiKtrtant as]KH>ts from the modern Mohammedan sultan-

ate. The real chanict4?r of the caliph's government is well set

forth in the subjoined extract from Lord Salisbury's siK?e<h

at (tuildhall on November U, 1895. J>i>eaking of the reforms

that were being jiressed uix)n the Porte by the Powers, the

Prime Minister said, among other things, according to the

cable rei»ort :
—

'• With regard to the result of the negotiations, if the reforms

were carried into effect they woidd give the Armenians every

prosi»ect that a nation could desire— pros|>erity. i>ea<'e, justice,

and safety to life and projx'rty. P.ut will they Ixj carried

out? If the Sultan can be jiersuatled to give justice to the

Armenians, it will not signify what the exact nature of the

undertaking may be. If he will not heartily resolve to do

justice to them, the most ingenious constitution that can lie

framed will not avail to protect or assist the Armenians. ( hdy
tl.:

* the Sultan can any real j>ermanent blessing Ik* con-

fi;.v . . :i his subjects. . . . Put supixxsing the Sultan will not

give these reforms, what is to follow'.' The first answer I

should give is, that above all treaties, <'dl combinations of the

Powers, in the nature of things, is Providence. God. if you
plea-se to put it so, has determined that (lersistent and constant

abu.Ho of power must lead the government which follows it to

its doom
;
and while I readily admit that it is quite {Missible

415
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that tlie Sultan, if he likes, can govern with justice and be

persuaded, he is not exempt any more than any other potentate
from the law that injustice will bring the highest on earth

to ruin."

Those who would object to a comparison between the con-

stitution of the kingdom of David and that of the Turkish

empire, who confound the idealizing Mosaic economy with the
actual government of Israel, as is done, for example, by the
late Dr. E. C. Wines throughout his learned and elaborate

work. Commentaries on the Laws of the Ancient Hehreivs, may
be referred generally to the later historical books of the Old
Testament. Cf. § m, 523.

NOTE 2 (§ 623)

sargon's first babyloxia:n^ expeditigj^

See the discussion, with references, in Winckler, ST. II, p.
xvii f. The contradiction between the scribes of Sargon and
the Babylonian chronicler is complete throughout. Winckler
makes out too good a case for Sargon, since the statement of

the chronicle that the Elamites after the battle of Durilu in-

vaded Assyria with most disastrous consequences to the latter,
cannot be a pure fiction. Sargon's first Babylonian expedition
was doubtless an almost utter failure.

NOTE 3 (§ 629, 823)

THE ARYAN MEDES

It is interesting to note in connection with the mention of

the Medes, that names of Indo-European origin are now begin-

ning to appear among the northern tribes. For instance, the

prince of Umildis, one of the tribes of Central Armenia (east of

Lake Van), Avas called Bagdatfa (Annals, 55-57), plainly an
Iranian proper name (= "God-given," Theodotos, etc.). As
his brother's name Ullusunu is non-Aryan, it is fair to assume
that a Median protectorate of some sort had been exercised

over tlie district, and a native prefect appointed with a change
of name to denote his new service. In the same way we find
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iu N iby SargiMj, wh«>si« ih.

been miule tribuUir)* by Tij^lathpilosiT III (\Viiu*kIiT, ST. II.

p. xxiii, note). The hy]K)t))csis is oontiriued by th(> fu'

an Assyriiui governor in the »aine region of Mannii, v>Uo

r.
'' ' • "^ \ Is. 7r», 77), bore the familiar

TIIK siE«JK i»K .\snnon

Ti'
'

\
'

UhI is vrry luily tlosciiuu in Sargon's

Ir .M- >. . A.Mi.ws, L'l.VJl'S; th»« great syiioptif In-

s. . 9«)-lll.' (Wiiukler, ST. I, pi. .'U f.); the .V.slulotl

I: .m (Winckler. pi. 44, 4',; of. Smith, AD., p. 'JHH ff.).

The last named is the fullest document, l)ut it is unfortunately
broken and incomplete, though it supplies us with some

imiK)rtant details. It dates the exi)edition in the ninth year
of Saru'on. b\it a.s the Annals put it in the eleventh, Schnuler

(KAT. 4UI) rightly conjectures that the reckoning in the

former caM-' i^ inule from the eix)nymate of the king, which

took , .is after his accession (cf. § .'ioS. 300). accord-

ing to establisheil custom.

I ap{>end a translation from the Annals: " A/uri,the king of

Ashdod (As-*lu-di), ha<l matle up his mind not to pay tribute,

a
' ' '

ut to the kings round alnjut seditious pr-

aj;.i..i-i .'\-^yria, and on account of the evil he had coiiiiniii.ii

I hn<\ nut an end to hi.s rule, antl installed xs their king Ahi-

»! f'dl brother. The Ildtites, plotting insurrection, re-

st his rule, and exalted over themselves a (certain)

Vatna, who was not of the royal hou.se, and like-minded with

knew no reverence for the kingly authority. In the

.vr.iui of my soul, with «

'

of my IxHly-guard (lit. of my
feeti, an«l h''^ n who .... ii.-i quit my imniedi.ite pr^

(lit. do not : - .. m tli.- i.'.i. .• ..f thp inclining of my !

I marche<l rapidly to .\ v which he nded. A

(Jath, and A.H<ludimmu, I besieged and took. Of the gods who
had their dwelling there, of himself, with the jieople of his

2b
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land, gold, silver, the treasures of Ms palace, I made spoil.

Their cities I occupied anew, and settled in them people from

the lands which I had conquered. My viceroys I set as ad-

ministrators over them. I reckoned them as of the people of

Assyria, and they came under my yoke."
The synoptic Inscription adds (lines 101

ff.)
details sub-

sequent to the Assyrian march :

" But Yamani heard from afar

of the coming of my expedition, and fled to the borders of

Egypt, within the limits of Melilcha (§ 96), and it was not

found out where he was. . . . The king of Melucha who

[dwelt] in an obscure [out of] the way region, whose fathers

since remote days, the time of the Moon-god (cf. Ps. Ixxii. 5),

had sent no ambassadors (riders) to the kings my fathers to

ask for a treaty of peace, heard afar of the might of Asshur,

Nebo, and Merodach
;

fear of the splendour of my royalty

overspread him, and terror was shed forth upon him; he

threw him into chains, and fetters and bonds of iron, and

they brought him to Assyria into my presence."
The Ashdod Inscription tells of defences made by the

usurper, and of his canals made for water supply, which Smith

compares Avith the similar work undertaken by Hezekiah about
the same time (2 Chr. xxxii. 3

f.). Its most important state-

ment, however, which immediately follows this, refers to the

part taken in the revolt by other principalities in Palestine.

As the passage has not been quite correctly understood, I give
a rendering of the text (Winckler, pi. 44 D. lines 25-33) :

—
"
[The kings] of Philistia, Judah, Edom, Moab, dwellers by

the sea, payers of tribute and gifts to Asshur, my lord, plotters
of sedition, did not refrain from mischief, for in order to stir

up rebellion against me they brought gifts of friendship to

Pharaoh, king of Egypt, a prince Avho Avas no saviour to them,
and sued with him for an alliance."— For menu (line 29) in

the sense of "restraining, Avithholding," cf. the vexed line

V R. 1, 122.

The above interesting extracts suggest one or two remarks.

The " Hettites " mentioned in the Annals are the people of

Ashdod of Palestinian origin, as distinguished from the

Grecian immigrants that had settled in Philistia, and who now
formed an influential class in Ashdod. One of these was the
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\ A ... ..i liif A •^^. the Yaiuani of I..'

A ',m1 Ills, ri: ,.iiio lit), who in tlu* 1 ;n'«l pa-

ai -ler." Theso nnmos lire in thi.s case apiiello-

tive sunmnu's like the Knjjlish projier name •• French
" whm

first cmployeil. The former name (= "Cyprian") implie.s that

he came from Cyprus (Assyr. Vatnan), ami the latter (
<=

|V)

that ho was of Ionian race. These phntses indicate that the

lirtH'k adventurers, who as pinUes. ki(hiapiM>rs, and slavo-

deaU^rs (cf. Joel iii. (»; Zeeh. ix. I'-h, lunl lor centuries l>een

harrying the Mediterranean co;i«t as far as ICgypt, now had an

actual settlement in Ashdo<l and its vicinity, and were aspir-

ing to a leading place. We could not wish for a better ex-

planation than this fact affords of a passage written a few

years lH?fore (§315): "And a .spurious race (LXX dAAoycn/^)

shall have its seat in Asluhxl, and I will cut off the pride of

the I'hilistines
"
iZech. ix. fi).

Sargon in all these accounts says conventionally that he

himself KhI his chosen trrnips to the West-land. The expnss

iiony of Isa. xx. 1. to the effect that it was his general who
led the corps against Ashdo<l. shows how his statement is to

be interpreted, and remin<ls us that a great ])roi>ortion of the

triumphs of the A.s.syrian kings were won by the generals to

whom they rarely give the credit that is their due (cf. § 57).

The words applied to the Kthiopiun king of Kgyi)t by the

scribe of Sargon,
*' no 8a\nour to them," remind one of the sar-

castic language of the Habshakeh, L' K. xviii. L'l. and conci.sely

expresses contemjwrary Assyrian opinion as to the value of

1* M alliances to the helpless ijeojik' of I'alestine. Th«*
*•

1 i.araoh
"

alludcil to is probably Saliataka. who ha<l already
remb'^-'l • ^-"i -f

i"«inage to Assyria (§ G.'io, (;;{2).

S\|{«iOV ANH .iri»All

IW -ii>r •. this refr»r»-iii «• i"> Jiidah. there is but one other to Ix*

found in th*- i.m. ..hmhi inscrijitions of Sargon. If »1 • ^'^-called

Nimrud In ii (ST. pi. 48). in a list of sel; ug ejii-

thets based on his achievements, occurs the phrase (line 8):
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mu-sak-nis mdt Ya-u-du sa a-sar-Su ruru-ku: ''The subjugator
of the land of Juclah whose situation is remote." This ex-

pression has been much drawn iipon in support of the hypothe-
sis of a systematic invasion of Judah

; so, for example, by
Cheyne, in his Prophecies of Isaiah (but virtually disavowed in

his Introduction to Isaiah, 1895, p. 121), and by Sayce in his

Life and Times of Isaiah (where on p. 55 the phrase is twice

mistranslated). But it has been pointed out (Winckler, ST.

I, p. xvii, cf. p. vi, note 2) that this inscription found at

Nimrud must have been composed several years before 711,

the date of the supposed invasion, since no event occurring
later than 716 is mentioned in it. To those familiar with the

style and contents of the historical inscriptions, this considera-

tion will be conclusive. What, then, can be the application of

the words? There are two possible explanations. It may be

supposed that Sargon was claiming for himself more than the

words literally imply, that he speaks of himself as "
subduing"

the country when he had only received its formal subjection
with or without a display of force. Or it may be conjectured

(as by Winckler, I.e.)
that he uses " Judah "

by a curious inac-

curacy for Israel, or the " Land of Omri," and therefore refers

to the catastrophe of 722-1. I am inclined to press the former

alternative, and to assume that the "
subjugation," so-called, was

effected in 720. In this critical year, when insurrection was

rife throughout Syria and Palestine (see § 624 f.), it seemed

necessary to put Judah under bonds to keep the peace, even

if it had no intention of breaking it. Its relations to the

Philistines alone (§ 268), who were immediately concerned in

the outbreak, would make this of essential consequence. It

was doubtless in this year that the allegiance sworn to Tig-

lathpileser III was formally renewed to Sargon.

NOTE 6 (§ 638)

BIBLICAL CHKOXOLOGY OF THE KIXGS
»

I SHALL not trouble my readers with a detailed discussion of

the chronological problems which present themselves in con-

nection with the era of Hezekiah, and which have given rise
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wanl to the eiul, oujjht to l»e ju.stitieil hy tho rosults if the

Hibltcal figures are right. Hy takiiig the lengths of tl»e several

reigns from the asci'rtaine<l date of the aeoession of Ahaz

onwartl. w»» sliouhl n«afh th«« rorr«H't (bite for the captivity of

^*
' ' \ "^'.). the goal of the whoK' investigation. It will

b» ...
j

."• to nv.\V- ' '"MU'ral rff«Teno«' to tlu* nietluMls of

timing events ami m i
.
the ItMigth of reigns among the

aiieient Hebrews. Without clear notions on the.se matters, it

is impossible to umlerstjiml either a date or a synchronism in

the Old Testament, or to re<"kon up |»eriotls of time. As there

was no fixetl era among the Helirews, it was i ry to date

from .some well-known event. .\t first, .md ioi h-m^, it would

s»'.
' ''Kit some striking widely known occurrence (f.i/. an

e.i
^ ike, Am. i. 1) was chosen; but from alraut the time of

Ahaz, and perhaps through Assyrio-Habylonian infiuence, the

accession of the reigning king was used as the jx)int of de-

jmrture, just as is still the case with parlianientary statutes in

England and her colonies. It has lH?en supjKJsed that the Jews,
like the As.syrians, reckoned the first regnal year, not from the

day of the accession, but froni the l>eginning of the next civil

year, that is, the first of Ni.san following; in other words, the

regnal years were dislocated, and conformed, for ]>urposes of

convenience, to the civil years. The interval which formed the

actual beginning of the reign was included in the '• last year
"

of the pr- i:ime would already have appeared

upon «lo« .;u' Mi-' u.ii''i I MrutT in that i>ortion of the current

y*-"-'-'^
iM, ' 1,;, ,1.- ,tli. It is altogether jirobable that this

tu- I'y the editors of the historical IxMtks in

their arrangement of their materials. The Talmtid (Hosh
hanhruia 2a) states that the reigns of kings l)egan with Nisan.

Such a system, when universally understood, would pro<luce no

•1 in matters of ' and there was a n- of

<.-4.:,;'! niing the regnal to inf < nil year. l>ecause. as .^lauc jnits

it (<iVI. I, IKI, notej, one could not always keep in mind the

exact month in which the reigning king came to the throne.

The other matter, which is now our more immediate con-

cern, is the principle followed in reckoning the duration of the
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several reigns. Here two customs might be followed. Inas-

much as the years of any given reign were a matter of record

in state documents and elsewhere, they might be simply noted

in the chronicles as fixing the lengths of the several reigns.

The data thus drawn upon would usually not furnish an abso-

lutely exact indication,— a thing which as a rule was not

attempted. An accurate statement had to be given when the

king reigned only a fraction of a year; but as soon as he

reached the beginning of the next civil year he entered upon
the " first year

" of his reign. If he died at any time during
that civil year, he would be said to have reigned one year,

though it might be several months more or less than a full year,
and so on, up to any number of years. Thus Zedekiah was
dethroned in his eleventh year (2 K. xxv. 2) four months after

Nisan, and is said to have reigned eleven years (2 K. xxiv. 18).

The Babylonian Chronicle is, it may be remarked, much more

exact. But there is another possible method which was per-

haps usually employed. The portion of the reign intervening
between the accession and the following Nisan might also

be reckoned separately as a year. Thus, for example, a reign

including one full civil year and a fraction of a year at each

end might be roughly set down as lasting three years, just as

the interval from Friday evening to Sunday morning was
reckoned as three days. So even the Assyrian Sargon calls the

interval b.c. 721-710 '' twelve years
"
(Annals, 235

f.).
In dat-

ing, it would manifestly be impracticable to count the portion

preceding the first Nisan as belonging to the current reign,

for then in one civil year there would be two forms of dating,
one referring to the deceased, and the other to the reigning

king. But the shortening of the beginning of the reign, thus

made legally necessary, was known to be a conventional fiction

and would naturally be disregarded when a considerable frac-

tion of a year intervened before the constructive commence-
ment. If this was the usual procedure, it would be right in

our reckonings ordinarily to deduct a full year from the num-
ber of years assigned to each alternate reign at least. It is

upon the assumption that this method of reckoning the dura-

tion of reigns was usually followed that I shall attempt to

divide the period between Ahaz and the fall of Jerusalem (586)
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n- iw. •• in ti.

s .t, U|K»u no <*an ill) th<

n for tlu» len^^ths of tho reiini.s Ix* oxphiined.

The most notable of the rtvent contrihutions to the chrono-

lopeal question have lH»en made by the following : 11. Hraiult".

.1'.' ' / , /.'H z»r (iifin'hU'htf (IfS Orifittn im Alttfrthiim, 1.S74;

W ' * ' '

, fur thutmhf TlieoffKjit-, ]S7ri, ]\ liii7-

4»;- . .. .w >.i.i. tphefs, ]t.
Il.'t IT.; KaJiiphanHeii. />iV'

Chroitnlijijie tier /«• ••« A'"»«»</»-, 1SS,"{; Sta«lo. in (iVI. I,

SSfT.; Ihivis,
••

Chronolojjy of the DiviiUnl Kingdom." Pr«»b. and

JM'. Jlt'tirtc, .Ian. IS'.H. Most recent critics seem to favour

Tl.'i as the date of Mezekialt's ticcession, thou(;h many still

prefer 727. Ilctweeu these two the former should have the

|.! uly because his years and those of his succe.<j-

s«.i-. ;.»n.. ,1 ...a no deduction, till up exaftly the time intcr-

vciiiii,^' until the fall «»f .lerusalem. I?ut neither of the dati-s

a< ^ for the embassy of Mermlach-Ilalatlan or the sixteen

years assigned to the reign of Aha^.

N< >ri: 7 (5 c,U))

TIIK ALT.VK -VT I>.VM.V8CU8

Max PfN'« ker i)erceivetl justly that this altar was associ-

ated with Assyrian worship {Ilistonj o/ .Ind'r/uity, Kngl. tr.

1870, vol. iii, p. 78); and he is wrongly critici.sed by Stade

(GVI. I, p. 5U8), who maintains that it was "the altar of

He/on, the chief altar •»f Dama-Kcus." antl that the ground of

the change made by .Vhaz was nn-rely that the jcittern pleased

him Ijetter. The "chief altar «»f Damascus," if the phrase can

he used at all, was now, however, devoted for a time at least

to the gods of Assyria. Damascus had just \wcx\ iM)litically

obliterate^l, and it was a part of the process by which it was

made an .\ssyrian province that the go<ls of Assyria should l>e

intrrKluci'd int4i the old temples. Such a jirocedure is stated

by the Assyrian kings, over and over again, as having l)een

employetl by them after the conquest of reWllious cities.

Whatever remained of the .Syrian cultus after the destruction

and transformation described in 2 K. xvi. 0, w.is, we may be
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sure, degraded and kept well in the background during the

occupation of Damascus by Tiglathpileser. Tlie altar, being
thus devoted to the uses of Assyrian worship, was acceptable

to the timid and superstitious subject prince. It was for this

reason that " the pattern pleased him better " than the altar of

the depreciated God of Israel. Just as the changes which he

introduced in the arrangements and furniture of the temple
are expressly said (v. 18) to have been made "because of

CJStt) the king of Assyria," so without doubt the whole spirit

and method of the national worship Avere modified in defer-

ence to the majesty of the all-conquering gods of the new rulers

of the West-land.

NOTE 8 (§ 644)

DATE OF MICAH I.-III.

As is well known, it is impossible to fix with absolute cer-

tainty the time of every individual utterance of Micah, or even

to define the limits of each discourse, for the reason that we
have his prophecies in a condensed form, edited some time

after they were spoken, and then grouped around two or three

leading motives. In spite of the many ingenious arguments
that have been brought forward in favour of a dual or even a

triple authorship, I see no sufficient reason for abandoning

absolutely the hypothesis of an original unity (cf. § 595, note).

The common division of the book into three sections is the

best : ch. i.-iii.
; iv., v.

; vi., vii.

According to Jer. xxvi. 18, Micah flourished in the days of

Hezekiah
;
and ch. iii. 12, which is there quoted, would seem

therefore to belong to his reign. The statement referred to

necessarily means only that the greater portion of his pro-

phetic career was passed under Hezekiah. Chapter i., which

has been synchronized and harmonized with Isa. xxviii., on

account of its reference to the impending ruin of Samaria

(b-c. 722-21), was apparently written towards the end of the

reign of Ahaz
;
cf . § 638 ,and the heading i. 1, which presuma-

bly did not come from Micah himself, but represented a fairly

reliable tradition. On account of the lack of data for deter-



Nore I' I\'

mining the ptvt-ise time of ch. ii., iii., it is conv«»nJp?

account of their general contents, to refer to th«

senting in general the same {leriod, which of course inciuucs

tlie earlier years of H -l: h

N(»TK •• (« r.:3^

INSt KirTloN.s UK MNAt in:Klli

Tub monuments reflating to Sinarherih, though fairly ahun-

ihuit, are not so extensive as the inscriptions of several other

Assyrijui kings. The i>riinii»al ilm-unicnt is the cylinder, or

r-

•' - six-siiUvl jirisni. jmblislu'*! in I K. .'17—42, which was
..-.1 M, K .V :^, ik in 183(> by J. K. Taylor, Hritish Vice-

< is now in the Hritish Museum. This

th'.scribes the events of the first eleven years of his reign in

the order of his exj^ditions or campaigns. The section relat-

ing to the Palestinian expedition has Ijeen frequently trans-

lateil and commented on, and is the l)est known ix)rtion of the

whole As.syrian historical literature. A briefer edition of the

same, found in Kuyiuijik ami now in Constantinople, contains,

as a memorial tablet, an atlditiou relating to one of Sinriche-

rib's palaces in Nineveh. It is published in ! lI. I'l. II. \

inscription uiion the Hulls of Kuyunjik (111 I: 1-. \'A) gives a

few atUlitional facts. We must add the so-called Cirotefend or

Itellino Cylinder, published in Lay.C'i f., which goes no further

than the second campaign; also the remark.ible inscription dis-

..,..r..' .: I'.v:,., ....rtl,..:tst of Nineveh, which descrilK-s the

1 of a canal for the water-supply of

the capital. It narrates also the last Babylonian campaign. n\\t\

gives the im]>ortant information that four hundred and

teen years had elapsed between Tiglathpileser I and the (iate

of the in.*!' Ml of the in.scrijjtions have lieen t;

in RP.
;

tin- iaw-T Cylinder, with e-'
• from the niii'n. m

KH. T T- -^--J" 1, ./.•.., iK-en tr ' '.l transl.it.nl by
K. H« . I

"
t. G. "

/ ry of ^eiiiKiche-

rib (1878). pd. h . has the available records in the orig-

inal text'*. al order, tran.scrilx'd and translated.

the I of Sinacherib do not distingiiish events
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directly by the proper years of his reign, some important occur-

rences cannot with certainty be supplied Avith exact dates.

There is no space for a discussion of the various cases, and

in the text I have for the most part contented myself with

giving the most probable indications of time. Very important

help is afforded by the Bab. Chr., col. II, III, especially in

what relates to Babylonian affairs and their dates.

NOTE 10 (§ 683)

SINACHERIB AXD THE SIEGE OF TYRE

This scheme of harmonizing the two accounts is substan-

tially that adopted by Meyer (GA. § 357, 383), Honimel (GBA.
p. 676, 704

f.),
and Winckler (GBA. p. 251

f.)
after Smith

{History ofSennacherib, p. 69). Special points in which the con-

structions above made differ from one or another of these authori-

ties it is unnecessary to specify. The opinion that Josephus is

right in regarding Shalmaneser as the Assyrian king in ques-

tion is still maintained by Tiele (BAG. p. 223, 237 f
.).

A minor

difficulty not yet solved on either of the hypotheses, arises

from the fact that Menander makes Elulseus to have reigned

thirty-six years over the Tyrians, Avhile Tiglathpileser III

names Hirom as king of Tyre in 738 (§ 310) and Metenna

in 729. For possible solutions, see Schrader, KGF. p. 49 ff.

NOTE 11 (§ 688)

THE SUBMISSION OF HEZEKIAH

The old expositors are, after all, right in insisting that

Hezekiah must have '' sinned " in refusing to pay the stipu-

lated tribute to Sinacherib
;
but his conscientiousness was not

so great as they suppose, since his conception of "
sinning

" in

this case was quite different from theirs. Hezekiah here uses

the phraseology which was regularly employed by the Assyr-
ian suzerain of all those who rebelled against his authority

(§ 290). Compare, for instance, Sinacherib's description of

the insurgents in Ekron (§ 675, col. Ill, 2), where the word



for sill \l
•> the exact e<)utv;iltMit of Hcbrfv SJ" -The

current remleniig of S'-'S . 14 «n, "I shall lioar." im quito

u: e, for it was ol iio t iioe to Sin.irherih whothrr

II '1 U>ar ''
.i.M:t.ii hunltMi or ii«>t. It inort»-

i'. im» usjii^. . S*w5 in thf hoiiso cif nusinj;, hrint;-

11. Tine. .IS in 'J S. xix. 4.'l. Driver's ri'iiiark on This

|...

^
. p. !,'».<». note) to the effm-t th.i SU*:

nowhere means "gave,'' misses the ]iointof conneetion between

the primar}' ami tlie deriviMl me;uiin^s of the root. It more-

over leaves out of reekonin^ the derivatives 8»rS aixl TS*,!*'::

••ec»ntributi«»n. pn-sfiit "; cf. CO "tribute" and "
inbiiUiry

'

deriveil from CCl "to niise," ami the Anim. pCK (see

til.- Ti: ..f 1 K. V. I'S (!.'{> ami Josh. xvii. .'{(, meaning
the Assyr. bittu ''tribute" from nbaiu

"
oarr}*."

As to the amount of the fine jwiitl by Ht'zekiah, it has been

eonjeeture<l that tl>e Hebrew and IMuiMiician silver talent sI^kmI

in value to the Habylonian in the proi»<»rti(>n of eiijlit to three.

Hence the statement of Sinacherib ((•(»]. III. .'i4) that he ttKjk

ri'lit hundred tiilents of silver fmm Ile/ekiah. w<»uld a>^ree

J K. xviii. 14. So .1. Hrandis, /Ai.i .}fihiz; .V'/.<.i- m»i(/

' ht.ticejieH in Vonlerasien, l.S(»(i, |i,
IKS. The a^rreement

as to the nund)er of gold talents renders this })robable, but

direct proof has not yet been offered.

Nnli: ]'_» (^
iVM))

THK « AiTi i;r. Ill i.A( iiisn

Tins sctilpture is preserveil in the Hasement Room of the

British Museum. It is one of the most instructive of this

\^'
' *

.'iits. The pi
'

Mished by the

M w. It is repn-.i •. .n :-; i.ie, (rVI. I. p.

0_ . IS Ili.itortf of Aiut»/ria.

Tl. ntr inscription is published 1 K 7, Nr.

VIII. 1. It n
•

."^uiacherib, king of the universe, kin« of Assyria, took his

.Heat on his hrone, and the captives of

Lachish came iurwa.ru lutu uia presence.''
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KOTE 13 (§ 707)

THE PLAGUE IN SINACHERIB's ARMY

As the words stand, it is impossible to read 5180 as the

number of the dead. But neither is it in accordance with

classical Hebrew usage to Avrite 185000 in the form which

the present text offers. I believe there is no other instance in

the Old Testament, in which hundreds (or a hundred) of thou-

sands with tens of thousands is expressed without the word

for thousand being used twice. Cf . Numb. ii. 9, 16, 24, 31
;

xxvi. 51. Why is it used here only once ? If the hundreds

and thousands are transposed, 5180 will result.

For the ravages of disease at night compare Ps. xci. 5 f.

Homer {Iliad, I. 37) makes Apollo as the pest-god descend
'' like the night

"
upon the Grecian camp. It is interesting

also to notice that the name of Apollo as the plague-dealer is

Smintheus, the mouse-god, and that he received his name

among the Teucrians, because by means of field-mice he indi-

cated to them, when they had emigrated from Crete and landed

in Asia Minor, the spot where they were to settle. When they

encamped for the night, a large number of these animals gnawed
their baggage-straps and the thongs of their shields. Now the

oracle had told them that they should make their home in the

place where they should be attacked by the original inhabi-

tants of the country, and in acknowledgment of this direction

they gave Apollo the name in question. It is further signifi-

cant that the rat, the symbol of pestilence, is also an emblem
of night. On the Egyptian plague in Palestine, see G. A.

Smith, H G. p. 157 ff.

NOTE 14 (§ 709)

COURSE OF THE IXVASIOX OF SINACHERIB

The foregoing sketch of Sinacherib's expedition differs in

some important points from those made by my predecessors.

A principal misconception as to the time of the invasion of

Judah and the siege of Jerusalem has, apparently, been due to
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t - lit is helil to narrate the

ohroiiolojjioal order. But even a cursory read-

ing mokes it obvious that his rejxjrt doals witli luul di»|K>8es

of Uie several tetl states in turn. The rea.H«>n why, for

example, the alUtk t»u .leru.sjilom is mentioned late, is 1

t! r with tFudah was jirotrai't«*<l, tlmii^jh tliis is n<ii mui-

f.%:- 'i ... the III- •• ''•U.S. Between the iH'pnnin^ and tlu* end-

ing? of it, sever r events mijjlit intervene. As a matter

of (act, it is api>arent that the sie^o of Jeruswilem, whieh was

8us]N>nded on the submission of ]Ie/.i*kiah, must have taken

place before the conquest of Ekron. Sinaeherib could not

have reimix^sed Padl, as kinp, uiK)n that city, unless he had

!•
'

'iveretl up by Hezekiah tjjton constraint. A monarch

w.. .....lid not submit till he ha<l lo.st half hi.n kinpdom and

subjects, would not have assiste«l his enemies by surn-iiderin^

their ally without compulsion (against Stade, GVl. 1. p. (ill*;

Driver, Jitaiah, p. T.'i).

Moreover, since it was clearly Sinacherib's iK)licy to attack

the rebel communities simultaneously, there was no nsison

why he should put off the inVitsion of .Judah. the leatlin^ in-

surgent state, till he could approach it from the southwest

(Driver), when there was an e<pially gootl opjxjrtunity of enter-

ing it from the northwest. As to the actual route chosen,

though it is imi)ossible to determine it exactly, it seems likely

enough that the main Ixxly divided on the coast roatl opi)osite

Samaria. The interior exi)edition, passing that As.syrianized

(':•
' '

dniwing recruits from it, would then have

1: 1 to Ht'ilu'l. and thence through Mi. Iin, i.li.

a: :ig to the ex|>octation of Isa. x.

Another misconception, base<l on a suijerticial view of the

cuneiform report*, has prevaileil with regard to the place (xscu-

pie<l by Egj'pt in the plans and movements of Sinai'herib, At

t" h; so that Well-

1; nil iii'-.i- .!•• "1 ii^iii 111 .uii'ging (in Hleek's

/. that thi' kattle of Klteke formed only an

r f^e of Kkron. If the <locuments hail Uhmi

I on despatches, or on the field reiwrts of the officers,

their present form would have to be taken 'm a fair represen-

tation of the aims and actual achievements of the exi>edttion.
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But they are merely a commemorative rehearsal of the brilliant

deeds of the Great King, and they were drawn out after the

return from the campaign when it was important for imperial

purposes that the whole affair should be treated, not from

the standpoint of the king's designs before the march from

Nineveh, but from that of the situation of affairs at its close.

Hence, in this case, Sinacherib, being foiled in his great ulti-

mate plan of crushing Egypt, mentions his encounter with the

troops of that country only incidentally, even though it ended

favourably to himself.

With regard to what concerns us more nearly,
— the Judaite

account as compared with the Assyrian,
— it is necessary to add

a word or two of special comment. The account in Kings is

divided into three sections : 2 K. xviii. 13-16
;

xviii. 17-xix. 7
;

xix. 8-35. The conclusions reached by recent criticism as to

the composition of the whole narrative seem to the present
writer to be of secondary importance for historical purposes.
It may be that the first of these sections comes from a different

source from that of the other two. The main point is the

credibility of the passages in question, and it is comforting to

find that Stade, who treats somewhat gingerly the whole

Biblical account, concedes the accuracy of the essential state-

ments in all three portions of the narrative (GVI. I, 621).

One undesigned evidence of historical accuracy is too striking

to be passed over by any well-informed critic, the information

(2 K. xviii. 14, cf. xix. 8) that Sinacherib had his headquarters
at Lachish (§ 690). But the most conclusive proof of the

general reliability of the large portion Avhich Stade calls

"
legendary," is the verisimilitude of the arguments used by

the Rabshakeh. These could not have been framed in a later

age. Historical imagination was not the province of Hebrew

literary genius ;
and the political conditions implied in the dis-

course are so truly representative of the Assyrian empire in

its prime, and of that alone, that they are perhaps our chief

source, outside of the Inscriptions themselves, for information

as to the inner working of the military policy of the Kinevite

rulers towards subjugated peoples.

The Biblical account is admittedly incomplete, especially in

there being no mention in the section 2 K. xviii. 13-16 that
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J. !i hr\t\ nrtually been <l. Hut wt* mu.Ht not take

this as h- ns Stade does, wliu cliar^fs that "th(* h'^fiulit

are in error in Hui>|Ntsin^ that thert> w;uh no sip^'e of .liTusaliMn

at all." In thu tint place, uniitision in a nioai;r<> extract is no

pnK»f of . nor li

"

.•
ffiven bv Inaiah (xix.

IVJ
* • • uf A>>_\i..i >uiiui«l not undertake siej;e

oj
''"• iiiii i»i>r

.su])|N».s{'«l
that Jii> ,sH'^je

h.v • -l. In
•

. wi- mu.st n«»l take Sinache-

rib's account of tlie siege too literally. HavjuK nothing to

\HK\st aVK>ut in the tinal outcome of his relatiotis with .Iiidah

ajul Egypt, he not only keeps silence alwut all the event,s tluit

f< II of H 1. but he tries to make as

UiiK n i.ij-ii.i.
.!> j-'-'-.i-le out iM iii.ii achievement. Just as he

invents the de{H)rtation of H«>7fkiairs **
ilau^jhters and the

women of his harem" (col. 111. .IS f.), so he makes a fn"eat

flourish about his investment of .Jeru.salem. Closely exam-

ined, it will ap])ear that he only really means that the city

was bl<Hka«led.

A tinal remark should l>e made in connection wiiii liie part
taken by Egypt. 1' K. xix. '.» seems to imply that Tirhaka. the

Ethiopian ).>.! king of that country, was the leader who con-

fronted > rib at the battle of Eltcke. The A^<:vrian

account, on the other hand, merely refers to the kin;..' pt

without naming him. Herodotus, again, gives the name Sethon

(i 705) to the king of Egypt to whom the divine interference

w ' '
! In all

1

' '

'ity it was the same ruler that

w I on both I" .i>n»ns, and it seems unlikely that

tl a. It is. indi-ed, not absolutely certain th.it he

hi J the over-lordshi]) of Eg}i)t at the date of these

occurrences.

.\«)TE 1." <i
71.')

I.HAI.\H XXX. 7

Tut. words T— U." Z" Z. . are undoubtedly wron-.' •••> they
No Hebrew would use such an eccentric ct> on

to express any of the ideas which translators have extracted

from them. 1 Z s a synonym for Egyjit, as in ch. li. 9,

Ps. Ixxxvii. 4, Ujkjkix. 10, the preceding phrase,
"

I have called
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her," implies that the remainder of the expression is an epithet

descriptive of Egypt, such as Avouhi naturally be introduced by
the article. If H is the article required, we must draw the

two words together and read riDtTJin, literally ''the riDtT

maker"; i.e. either "the one who (in others) causes inaction,"

or "the one whose working results in inaction." If this is

not the reading, the text must be not only in disorder, but

corrupt.

NOTE 16 (§ 746)

I]SrSCRIPTIONS OF ESARHADDON

CoNSiDEKiNG the shortness of the reign of Esarhaddon, his

monuments are fairly abundant. The most important is the

six-sided cylinder found in two copies (known as A and C) and

published in Layard 20-27, I R. 45-47, and in Abel and

Winckler's Keilschrifttexte 22-24. Next comes another hex-

agonal inscription of the year 673, in Lay. 54-58, III R. 15,

16, and Abel and Winckler 25, 26. This is known as Cylinder
B or the Broken Cylinder. Then Ave have the so-called Black

Stone inscription in archaic characters, I R. 49, 50, which
describes the rebuilding of Babylon. A fine monolith was
found in 1891 during the German excavations in Sinjirli

(§ 757), bearing inscriptions relative to the campaign in

Egypt, besides elaborately sculptured representations of the

Great King receiving the homage of his vassals. Other sources

of information, including fragments of inscriptions, are detailed

in Tiele, BAG. 342. E. A. Budge has collected and translated

(not very correctly) the larger and smaller inscriptions in his

History of Esarhaddon, 1880. .Cylinder A is well translated

by R. F. Harper in his Leipzig doctor-dissertation. New Haven,
1888. He also helped (Hebraica, vol. iii) to amend the text

of the Esarhaddon documents. Translations are given in RP.
and (by Abel and Winckler) in KB. II. In these texts we
ol3serve a more ornate style of description and narration, a

tendency further developed in those of his successor. Pos-

sibly the influence of Babylonian culture is here discernible.

For the chronological data of the reign and important general
notices we are indebted to Bab. Chr. Ill, 38-IV, 32.
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NuTK i: (§ :cHi)

IVS'-RIITMNS «IF ASSIIfllllAXII'AL

Wk an» fairly well infuniietl as to tin* fveiits of rather more

than the first half of tlu* n'ipi of Assliurlwmipal. Of the first

in.
- e are thre«« j:reat cvlimlers: the two-sided Cyl. A

pu. -I jn III K. 17-'jr.; the ei^•ht-side^l (yl. H in HI K.

;i«>-,'M, aiul tlie ten-sided ("yl. K" 1, «lis«ov«'nMl hy Kassani an«l

publisheil in \' K. 1-1<>, which runs most nearly ])arallel to

Cyl. A. These texts are full and eomi»lete, but elates are

not given, so that we are scantily infornietl as to the relation

ami time of many events. Hesi«l«'s. the Ki>onyni Canons are

here -— 'v at all available. These n'cords aloii^j with minor

docui.. . .i» ccssilile
\i\>

to the date were published in a sepa-

rate volume by (i. Smith, JlLitm-f/ nf AsjihurlHtnijHtl, 1.S71, with

transcription and translation. S. A. Smith's Die K'-ihrhrijltexte

AsurUtnijHil.t, I>eipzij;. 1.SS7-9, contains in its three parts

besides R" 1, many letters, despatches, luid other documents

trans«Tilied iuid translated with remarks. Translati(»ns are

also jjiven of the principal in.scrijjtions in III*. The Ix'st

transcription and translation so far published are tlio.se by
Jensen in Kli. II. I't'J-'JVAK where K™ 1 is jjiven in f>ill alon^j

with supplementary extracts from the other cylinders.

Inscriptions have also lieen found of Sama-s-sum-ukln. the

yal brother,*' viceroy in Habylon. One of them, a "bilin-

! V \l. r»l*. This and others have l»een publishwl
•x.iii ii.iii>. uj.iion and conuiientary. by Lehmann. .NVi»i<ii-.«»/m-

uk'., Kn.iij i«oH li^thffloinen (iS'.H'i, followinjs' his briefer doctor-

ili m on the same subject of iSSCt. See also the tran-

.scriptiou and translation by Jensen, in K !'>. 111. 1, p. llM-L'o7.

END op VOL. II.
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